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Abstract. 
This thesis describes a three stage research project that expLored 
ýftexibiLity in the career cleveLopment of British graduates. ParticuLar 
, attention was paid to peopLe's subjective perceptions of their own 
f Lexi bi LitY. 
First, the rationaLe for the study is described, i. e. that the area was 
under researched yet new technoLogy has created an urgent need for peopLe 
to become more fLexibLe in their careers. Then the Literature of 
occupationaL choice, career change and career cleveLopment is reviewed and 
used to derive a typoLogy of occupationaL change. The decision to use a 
mixture of research methods is defended. 
Next Stages One and Two, the Contact Survey and the Interviews, are 
described. 148 1970 graduates in science, technoLogy and engineering who 
had made voLuntary occupationaL changes (a subsampLe from a nationaL 
survey) were sent postaL questionnaires, and 38 of these were subsequentLy 
I interviewed in depth about their work histories. A modeL was derived from 
the interview data of how fLexibiLity in career deveLopment depends on a 
career anchor, or a set of vaLues that a person graduaLLy discovers that 
they wiLL not give up when changing jobs. An anchor is idiosyncratic to the 
individuaL and cannot necessariLy be predicted by an outsider examining 
work histories. It depends on experience and increasing seLf awareness. 
Stage Three invoLved testing some of the ideas arising from this modeL 
of a career anchor on a second sampLe of 1970 graduates. These respondents 
had recaLLed two of their earLier career decisions using computer 
programmes that eLicited their vaLues at those times. Comparisons between 
their earLier (pre-anchored) decisions and their Later (anchored) 
decisions showed support for the career anchors modeL. 
The findings and concLusions of the project are discussed in terms of 
five research questions: 
How much change did they think their careers had undergone? 
i 
(2) What form did any changes take? 
(3) Were these changes perceived as unusuaL in any way? 
(4) How far couLd peopLe's views and experiences of fLexibiLity be 
expLained by existing psychoLogicaL theories about careers? 
(5) Any expLanations of the abiLity to show fLexibiLity in career 
deveLopment have impLications for the careers counseLLing of aduLts; what 
wouLd these impLications be? 
It is concLu6ed that the career anchors modeL shows promise as a 
suppLement to existing theories of careers, and may be usefuL to careers 
counseLLors who deaL with acluLts contempLating or undergoing career 
transitions. 
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1. THE STUDY OF FLEXIBILITY IN CAREER DEVELOPMENT: WHY DOES IT MATTER? 
1.1 Summary 
This chapter makes the. case that a systematic study of voLuntary career 
changes wouLd be of use to careers counseLLors -and educationaLists, and 
suggests how each of the terms -invoLved couLd be cLarified. - 
1.2 Introduction to career change: the researc'h questions. 
The research project described in this thesis set out to investigate 
the importance of fLexibiLity in the career cleveLopment of highLy educated 
British aduLts. ParticuLar attention was paid to peopLe's subjective 
perceptions of their own fLexibiLity. Five research questions were 
specified: I 
(1) How much change did they think their careers had undergone? 
(2) What form did any changes take? 
(3) Were these changes perceived as unusuaL in any way? 
(4) How far couLd peopLe's views and experiences of fLexibiLity be 
expLained by existing psychoLogicaL theories about careers? 
(5) Any expLanations of the abiLity to show fLexibiLity in career 
deveLopment have impLications for the careers counseLLing of aduLts; what 
wouLd these impLications be? 
The aim was to come to a better understanding of the fLexibiLity that 
is shown when peopLe make occupationaL changes, and in this way to heLp 
careers advisers and counseLLors to foster such occupationaL fLexibiLity 
in their cLients when required. 
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But first of aLL why shouLd fLexibiLity matter? 
In the Last decade it became fashionabLe to study peopLe who had made 
dramatic changes in their careers. JournaLists and researchers have 
written, often. anecclotaLLy, about 'raclicaLl changers, 'dropouts' and the 
ImiclLife crisisl, (e. g. KeLLeher, 1973; Sheppard, 1971; Sarason, 1977). 
CounseLLing experts have reported on various training courses designed to 
assist certain types of career change, (e. g. Hyman, 1975; Entine, 1972), and 
even recommended that occupationaL f Lexibi Lity may be clesi rabLe in our 
modern fast changing technoLogicaL society, (e. g. HaLL, 1976). The changes 
that peopLe were writing about had usuaLLy been made when the person was 
middLe aged. The career changers and their famiLies were reported to 
consider that their changes had been positive experiences, which went 
against the grain of the assumptions behind most academic theories about 
occupations. (This point ALL be considered in Chapter 2. ) 
It was soon appreciated by some careers counseLLors and management 
speciaLists that such successfuL fLexibiLity might not onLy be possibLe, 
but might even be beneficiaL. In times of technoLogicaL change and 
economic fLuctuation.. the capacity to adapt to severaL different 
occupations during the working Life might be an asset, to both the 
individuaL and society. For exampLe, HaLL (1976) cites as desirabLe a 
'protean' career., in which the individuaL takes responsibiLity for the 
management of their continuing and essentiaLLy fLexibLe career 
deveLopment. 
Fostering such a 'protean' career wouLd seem therefore to be a vaLid and 
chaLLenging task for those invoLved in education and careers guidance 
(Watts, 1980). To carry out this task wouLd require a cLoser understanding 
of the psychoLogicaL processes and experiences invoLved when peopLe show 
career adaptabiLity and fLexibiLity. But it is a Long way from stories of 
American executives 'going back to nature' to research that might heLp 
peopLe whose career options have been transformed by modern technoLogy. To 
heLp them assess how reaListic their choices and expectations are, there 
is a need to investigate various types of career change and the possibLe 
Links between them. A more systematic study of fLexibiLity is required. We 
know a certain amount about what changes are made overaLL, but we know very 
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LittLe about how peopLe manage these changes, and how they feeL about them. 
The centraL concern of the -study was to be f Lexibi Lity chosen as a 
guiding principLe, rather than fLexibiLity as reveaLed, post hoc, by 
adaptabiLity under extreme pressure, such as redundancy. When fLexibiLity 
is chosen, it resuLts in voLuntary career change. 'This usuaLLy describes 
peopLe who cLaim that they Left a Line of work in which they were 
estabLished and reasonabLy successfuL, in order ýto take up another 
distinctLy different occupation. AdaptabiLity wouLd be used to-refer to 
peopLe who made simiLar successfuL changes between occupations, but who 
did so onLy because they were made redundant, and couLd notýfind simiLar 
work. In practice, this distinction' probabLy represents two ends of a 
continuum of change. Both types of situation are important in the study of 
careers; they can perhaps be regarded as two threads of the same overaLL 
research probLem that are compLementary to each other. AdaptabiLity and 
fLexibiLity cannot aLways be totaLLy separated, but the focus of this 
study was definiteLy voLuntary fLexibiLity. Various caLLs for research 
into such peopLe have been made in the Literature, e. g. WaLsh (1979), Watts 
(1981). LittLe work has actuaLLy been pubLished; however it can be argued 
that such a research popuLation has never been assembLed (see Chapter 5). 
The probLem of definitions, which has aLready become cLear in the 
foregoing sentences, is among the most prominent reasons for the gap in 
our knowLedge about fLexibiLity. It is obvious that the terminoLogy of the 
whoLe area is anything but precise. What is meant by voLuntary? What is a 
career anyway? And what constitutes a change in career? 
1.3 Career 
The word career is a famiLiar one in everyday use. This shouLd sureLy be 
a point in its favour if it is to be used in a study of peopLe's behaviour: 
we can at Least ask them about careers without having to transLate the 
term from academic jargon. But wiLL this be a usefuL question, or has the 
word too many meanings to be cLearLy interpreted? It wiLL be virtuaLLy 
useLess as a core concept if this is so. 
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A. concept is (simpLy) a cLassification of items or, events. For any 
concept to be usefuL in sociaL science, first its meaning must be made 
reasonabLy cLear, i. e. its cruciaL distinguishing features must be weLL 
defined. There shouLd therefore be some consensus or agreement on which 
events are to beAncLuded as features of a career but not as features of 
such cLoseLy reLated concepts as 'an occupation', 'profession' or 'job'. It 
shouLd be equaLLy cLear which aspects are clefiniteLy not incLuded in a 
career. SecondLy, this differentiation from other concepts shouLd beý in 
some way Muminating. It shouLd Lead to questions about the phenomena 
under study. These questions shouLd be ones that can potqntiaLLy be 
answered, and beyond this they shouLd be, questions that it wouLd probabLy 
be worth answering in terms of contributing to-our understanding of human 
behaviour. 
The first question for discussion is therefore: what agreement is there 
between sociaL scientists on the cruciaL distinguishing features of a 
career. To examine this it is necessary to Look at how the term has been 
defined and used in the Literature. There are two main strands, the 
psychoLogicaL and the socioLogicaL uses of the term career. 
1.3.1 SocioLogicaL use of career 
The theoreticaL use of the term in occupationaL socioLogy originates 
with Hughes in 1937. He distinguished two aspects of career, the objective 
and the subjective. The objective career consists ofl "sequences of formaL 
statuses occupied by particuLar. inclivid uaLs" whiLe the subjective. career, 
is "the moving perspective in which the person sees his Life as a whoLe 
and interprets the meaning of his various attributes, actions and the 
things which happen to him. " This was a broad perspective which attempted 
the integration of the occupation and. its effects on the. indivicluaL with 
their totaL LifestyLe. It is describing what we might caLL a Life career, 
i. e. something that everyone has. This is a change from, as weLL as an 
expansion of, the common usage of the word in which peopLe are said to 
$make' or IfoLLowl their careers. Hughes taLks eLsewhere of career in a 
simiLar way: 
(The) joining of a man's Life with events, Large and smaLL, are his 
unique career. 
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The events he discussed in this articLe were in fact widespread sociaL 
and economic changes that couLd affect a person's occupation, so there 
seems to be an intention to narrow down the originaL notion of Life career. 
He Later gave a more manageabLe definition: 
The (subjective) career incLudes not onLy the processes and sequence 
of Learning the techniques of the occupation but aLso the progressive 
perception of the whoLe system of possibLe pLaces in it and the 
accompanying changes in conceptions of the work of one's seLf in 
reLation to it. 
This moves the concept of career firmLy into the area of psychoLogicaL 
change. Changes are postuLated in M the inclivicluaLls concept of the work, 
and (ii), those aspects of the seLf concept that reLate to work. 
OccupationaL socioLogists have mainLy used Hughes' dichotomy of 
objective and subjective careers in studies of specific occupations. They 
discuss subjective areas that are typicaL of particuLar objective careers, 
e. g. HAL (1948) on medicaL careers, Becker (1952) on schooL teachers and 
Sadowsky (1977) on dentists. Becker makes a further subcategory in the 
term objective career when describing verticaL and horizontaL modes of 
progression. A verticaL career invoLves mobiLity through a hierarchy of 
ranked positions (presumabLy upwards), whiLe a horizontaL career invoLves 
movement among positions avaiLabLe at one LeveL of such a hierarchy. 
VerticaL career is seen as: 
the patterned series of adjustments made by the individuaL to the 
network of institutions, formaL organisations, and informaL 
reLationships in which the occupation is performed. This series of 
adjustments is typicaLLy considered in terms of movement up or down 
between positions differentiated by their rank in some formaL or 
informaL hierarchy of prestige, inf Luence and income. ,- 
The essence of this view seems to be that, the individuaLls interactions 
with the occupationaL system, as he graduaLLy becomes aware of it, are 
Limited by his perceptions of his possibLe pLaces in it in the future. 
SocioLogists have used this idea of peopLe's pLans and expectations 
about their perceived futures in their writings about Life areas other 
than work and careers. This is of course more in the spirit of Hughes' 
earLiest work. The concept of career has become Linked with ideas about 
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timetabLes that peopLe set themseLves for their Lives. Perhaps the best 
exampLe of this is Roth's work on sanatorium inmates (1963). He describes 
the way in which these peopLe sought to structure, and thereby make 
predictabLe, a sequence of possibLe future events (such as operations or 
recovery) that had LittLe cLaim to be so rigorousLy anticipated. It is 
argued that this type of anticipatory pLanning is a basic human need, so 
that in the absence of cLearLy interpretibLe evidence about the future, 
peopLe wiLL construct expectations based on the fLimsiest of tangibLe 
evidence. Goffman's 'AsyLums' (1968) extends the concept of career in a 
simiLar way, to taLk of a moraL career: 
The reguLar sequence of changes that career entaiLs in the person's 
seLf and in his framework of imagery for judging himseLf and others. 
ALthough not written about work, this sureLy has the same psychoLogicaL 
dimension as Hughes' "accompanying changes in conceptions of the work and 
of one's seLf in reLation to it". 
To sum up, the socioLogicaL coricept of career, when constrained by being 
associated with work concerns, emphasizes the power of the occupationaL 
system over the individuaL, and the adjustments she/he must make to 
accommodate this. The person's perceptions of the situation are centraL to 
this approach. PeopLe cannot seek entry to occupations of which they are 
unaware, nor-can they make progress through their careers without being 
changed by their experience of the occupationaL environment. If this is so, 
a person's perceptions must be taken into account on any research into 
'f Lexibi Lity. . 
1 
1.3.2 PsychoLogicaL Use of Career 
In The PsychoLogy of Careers (1957), Super, the pre-eminent writer in 
this fieLd, traces the use of the term career to a study done by the 
socioLogists MiLLer and Form in 1946 (pubLished 1951, aLso known as the 
Ohio study). This studied the work done during a given time period by 276 
men and women described as a representative sampLe of the Ohio workforce. 
The researchers' main interest was in stabiLity. They found that their 
respondents couLd be cLassified into six categories, which they caLLed 
career patterns. These were: 
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1. EarLy entrance into a stabLe job (one heLd for more than three 
years). 
2. 'NormaL' job progression to a stabLe job. ('NormaLl was not 
def ined. ) 
3. Return to a triaL job (one heLd for Less than three years) after 
obtaining stabiLity through the conventionaL pattern. 
4. At the beginning of the triaL work period (mostLy younger 
workers). 
5. Return to a triaL job after quick attainment of a stabLe job. 
(Quick as opposed to InormaLl in pattern 2. ) 
6. Consecutive triaL jobs with, no stabLe job attained as yet. 
MiLLer and Form considered that career patterns were: 
the sequence of occupations in the Life of an individuaL or of a 
group of individuaLs 
which couLd then be examined to show 
the major work periods which constitute a career 
Thi s definition may be usefuL because it is empiricaL (and pragmatic), but 
they faiLed to define occupation, which they used synonymousLy with job. A 
simiLar cLassification of career patterns was used by GusfieLcl (1961)., He 
added the term lestabLished career periodl, to appLy to workers who had been 
i in the same job or occupation for six years -or more. In his sampLe of 195 
midwestern urban maLe empLoyees he found four categories of career 
pattern, which he named as foLLows: 
1. Directed career: Longterm commitment to the occupation 
2. Undirected career: frequent change and impermanence 
3. UnestabLished career: no record of any stabLe period (again 
defined as more than three years) 
4. DisestabLished: had been stabLe at Least once. 
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It is. cLear that in these studies career. patterns refer to sequences of 
jobs, and that stabiLity is considered a vaLuabLe characteristic if 
present in the career pattern to which a person is assigned. The actuaL 
work done is not a focus of the research. At about the same time, WiLensky 
(1961) was studying 678 empLoyed men between the ages of 25 and 55, 
excLuding those at both extremes of income distribution. He was interested 
in what he caLLed the 'work career': 
a succession of reLated jobs, arranged in a hierarchy of prestige, 
through which persons move in an ordered (more or Less predictabLe) 
sequence 
This is Like Hughes' verticaL objective career. WiLensky concLuded that 
his resuLts suported his theory. that an orderLy work career is LikeLy to 
be faciLitated by Large work organisations, because they wiLL encourage 
the workforce to become stabLe and satisfied. He cLearLy did not see every 
worker as having a work career, onLy those whose work histories match his 
above definition wouLd quaLify. Increasing prestige has been introduced as 
a cruciaL distinguishing VariabLe, thus incidentaLLy coming cLoser to a 
Layperson's usage of the term career. We might consider WiLensky as having 
studied onLy those career patterns that are based on a professionaL system 
of vaLues. However, modern vocationaL psychoLogy has apparentLy stuck to 
career as a bLanket description for any pattern of occupationaU sequences, 
as used by MiLLer et aL. and GusfieLd. 
The expLanation for this may Lie in the roots of vocationaL psychoLogy 
itseLf. It grew from a branch of psychometrics which was designed to match 
peopLels aptitudes, interests and vaLues to the specific skiLLs needed in a 
particuLar job. This Led to a tendency to think that onLy one occupation, 
or type of occupation, was particuLarLy suitabLe for a given individuaL, 
hence lvocationaLl guidance. This in turn deveLoped into the study of how a 
person comes to deveLop their ideas about occupations and then seLects 
which one to enter. The impLications were that given enough information 
and counseLLing they couLd seLect that one occupation and make a career in 
it, thus combining rather neatLy the Layman's usage of career and MiLLer 
and Form's definition. Much Literature on occupationaL choice was thus 
generated. Super's is perhaps the most popuLar theory, and the most 
famiLiar to British practitioners. The centraL idea is that 
The occupation makes possibLe the pLaying of a roLe appropriate to 
a 
the seLf concept. 
This wiLL be further discussed in Chapter 2, but brief Ly, modern 
cleveLopmentaL theories e. g. Super (1976), Look at the process of choice as 
it takes pLace over severaL years, whiLst the more traditionaL 
differentiaList theories e. g. HoLLand (1966), examine the fit between 
person and job using six personaLity types. StructuraLLy based frameworks 
e. g. BLau (1956), maintain that individuaL choice is highLy dependent on 
the Labour market, via 
M the hierarchy of job preferences acquired and 
(ii) expectations of being abLe to achieve these preferences. 
1.3.3 Definitions and Assumptions 
In summary, -vocationaL psychoLogy has concentrated on how young peopLe 
choose their first jobs. Career has often been used as a bLanket term for 
work history, incLuding potentiaL work history. It has usuaLLy been 
assumed that stabiLity and continuity within one occupation are desirabLe, - 
and it has been impLied that this is the norm. It is further frequentLy 
impLied, from the context in which the term appears, that progress in some 
form is e ssentiaL to a successfuL career. 
PsychoLogy and socioLogy have approached careers from their different 
perspectives, and therefore found rather different definitions: 
There exists therefore, a curious contrast between the two approaches 
- on the one hand, we have psychoLogists saying essentiaLLy that 
lpeopLe make careers', and, on the other hand, socioLogists cLaiming 
that 'careers make peopLe'. (Van Maanen, 1977) 
But the contrast is not compLete; Super's "impLementation of the seLf 
concept" as the essence of occupationaL choice, and Hughes' "changes in the 
conceptions of the work and of one's seLf in reLation to it" as part of the 
subjective career, are sureLy discussing simiLar phenomena. 
Where does this Leave career as a usefuL concept? Going back to the two 
originaL questions, which, can be paraphrased as 'can it be preciseLy 
defined' and, ldoes it Lead to interesting questions', what answers can be 
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given? 
To say that a career is the sequence of occupations in the Life of an 
individuaL is onLy a statement about a higher LeveL concept that can be 
used to subsume job and occupation. Everyone who has ever worked has had a 
career in this sense, but to be more precise we shouLd to caLL this a work 
career to distinguish it from a Life career. This wouLd of course differ 
from WiLensky's usage. He is in fact writing about what SLocum (1966) wouLd 
define as occupationaL career: 
An orderLy sequence of deveLopment extending over a period of years 
and incLuding progressiveLy more responsibLe roLes within an 
occupation. 
This wouLd seem to be nearer a Layperson's usage, and a LogicaL subcategory 
of the work career as defined above. An occupationaL career thus has the 
cruciaL distinguishing features of continuity and progressive 
responsibiLity, which wouLd not vioLate the assumptions and impLications 
of vocationaL psychoLogy. The subjective eLement is buried in this 
definition, untiL one asks who is measuring the 'deveLopment and 
responsibiLity progression. 
If everyone who has ever worked has a work career, but onLy some have an 
occupationaL career, this increase in precision can Lead to some 
interesting research. We can begin to make the connection with the 
socioLogist's subjective career. If an occupationaL career can provide an 
organising theme, as suggested by Sofer (1970) and Van Maanen (1977), then 
we can go further than coLLecting data on the facts of peopLels work 
careers - we can Look at the interreLationships between the work career 
and the occupationaL career, which may be of cruciaL significance in 'a 
study of voLuntary changes. As Van Maanen says: 
What is most- significant about a person's career is however, the 
degree to which it serves as the principLe around which the person 
organizes his or her Life. And this depends not onLy upon the status, 
direction, tempo and Length of the career, but upon the meaning the 
individuaL ascribes to the career as weLL. 
What Van Maanen seems to be saying here is that if the work career is 
entireLy coincident with the occupationaL career, it wiLL pLay a major 
part in the totaL Life career of the individuaL. When a Layperson taLks of 
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a career, they too refer to an occupationaL career, which can be 'made, or 
'changed'. They appear to be aware that this is onLy one way of 
impLementing the seLf concept, and not one that everyone wiLL attempt, Let 
aLone one at which AL wiLL succeed. 
The study of occupationaL careers (as previousLy defined) is both 
possibLe and potentiaLLy usefuL in psychoLogy. This is because, if peopLe 
do in fact organize their Lives around such a career theme, this is one way 
of exercising the pervasive psychoLogicaL tendency to impose order and 
structure on the worLd. How might they do this? (What about peopLe who 
don't do this at aLL? How do they impose structure on their Lives? ). One 
form of Life organisation that has been suggested invoLves the formuLation 
of a LifepLan, something which couLd for exampLe commit the whoLe famiLy 
to moving around the country to foLLow the career maker.. Is such a LifepLan 
common? Is it usuaLLy broken down into patterns of subgoaLs to be achieved 
in a set order? 
Questions Like these can onLy be investigated if we are cLear what we 
mean by career, so that we can check that the peopLe we study are using the 
term in the same sense. Adapting the definitions as proposed by Hughes, 
WiLensky and SLocum respectiVeLy (aLready given) wiLL provide basic 
starting points for the anaLysis of voLuntary career changes. The compLete 
set of definitions wiLL then be as foLLows: 
LIFE CAREER: The joining of a person's Life with events, Large and smaLL. 
WORK CAREER: A sequence of jobs in the Life of an indivicluaL. 
- 
OCCUPATIONAL CAREER: An orderLy sequence of cleveLopment extending over 
a period of years and incLuding progressiveLy more responsibLe roLes 
within an occupation. 
ObviousLy, such definitions cannot, by the nature of their subject 
matter, be watertight, but this is a normaL constraint in appLied sociaL 
psychoLogy. 
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1.4 ProfessionaL Career Moves 
- From the above cLarification of ideas about types of career, it is 
noticeabLe that a voLuntary change that occurs when fLexibiLity is chosen 
in an occupationaL career seems LikeLy to be far more cLearcut than one 
made by a person who has onLy a work career. An occupationaL career is 
LikeLy to be synonymous with a prof essionaL 'career. ProfessionaL career 
changers shouLd therefore be considered of particuLar interest in the 
study of career fLexibiLity. Their experiences might be compLementary to 
studies of professionaLs made redundant (e. g. HartLey, 1980; Swinburne, 
1981). 
Academic attempts to differentiate professions from occupations have 
often come to the concLusion that there is no fixed ruLe capabLe of 
achieving this satisfactoriLy, so we shouLd regard professions: 
simpLy as those occupations which have been fortunate enough in the 
poLitics of today's work worLd to gain and maintain possession of 
that honorific titLe (Becker, 1971) 
Even the U. S. Census Bureau wiLL not attempt the distinction; instead it 
Lists 'scientific and professionaLl as one category. In such an occupation 
it is LikeLy that 'typicaL' career paths exist, so that any deviation from 
such norms can be identified by both participants and researchers. 
A professionaL occupation is 'of specific psychoLogicaL, interest in 
that it normaLLy requires a-consi, derabLe Long term commitment in terms of 
choices made within the British educationaL. system whiLe a person is 
adoLescent. Once a schooL subject is given up, not onLy is it difficuLt or 
impossibLe' to study it to exam 'LeveL within the system, but aLso there is a 
weLL documented psychoLogicaL tendency to justify a decision to which one 
is committed (Festinger, 1957). For exampLe, each decision taken throughout 
the years of study and training necessary to become a member of most 
professionaL occupations wouLd be LikeLy to produce an acccumuLation of 
commitment to the chosen occupationaL area, and/or the specific 
occupation. Any eventuaL voLuntary change is therefore in opposition to 
typicaL psychoLogicaL tendencies, as weLL as to the conventionaL academic 
vocationaL theories, as previousLy mentioned. 
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For the present Line of research into fLexibiLity in occupationaL 
careers, scientists, engineers and technoLogists are particuLarLy good 
exampLes of professionaLs who need to have speciaLised in their schooL 
subjects for many years before they enter the worLd of work. UnLess they 
have studied maths and the physicaL sciences thoroughLy enough to reach a 
high standard in schooL examinations, their chances of entering a suitabLe 
degree course are minimaL. They may have been foLLowing a narrow schooL 
curricuLum since the age of tweLve, and yet not have started work untiL the 
age of twenty-two, (or Later if a higher degree is obtained). Other 
graduate professionaLs start work equaLLy Late, but do not speciaLise as 
earLy. 
The educlationaL path necessary for the aspiring engineer, scientist or 
technoLogist demands a vocationaL commitment aLmost equivaLent to that of 
the prospective medicaL student. It is therefore not LikeLy to be foLLowed 
by those who have absoLuteLy no idea of their future work. Some vaLues in 
favour of a specific professionaL future are LikeLy to be present. 
This is aLso an area where there is much concern over pubLic poLicy on 
education. In the midl960s the Robbins Report on higher education (1963) 
said essentiaLLy that schooL chiLdren shouLd be strongLy encouraged to 
study science subjects, because this wouLd eventuaLLy produce more 
scientific, technoLogicaL and engineering gradauates to the benefit of 
British inclustry. Entry quaLifications were amended, poLytechnic degrees 
were estabLished and many more peopLe took up the opportunity to enter 
higher education. Yet when the preLiminary resuLts from a survey by the 
Unit for Manpower Studies (WiLLiamson, 1979) were reported in the Business 
'Times, the concLusions were that: 
Industry in Britain is faiLing to attract its fair share of graduates 
and, the probLem gets worse when degree hoLders have had a few years 
to Look around. (Times, 1980) 
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1.5 When is a Career Move a Change? 
Next it is necessary to consider when a job move made by a professionaL 
in an occupationaL career can be categorised as a change. This reaLLy 
hinges on how weLL defined career paths in the professionaL occupations 
reaLLY are in this country. CLearLy, most peopLe wouLd agree that an 
engineer who retrains and becomes a sociaL worker has made a distinct 
occupationaL change. But consider the work career of a graduate civiL 
engineer. He might work first of aLL for a LocaL Authority, mainLy out on 
site. Later, he couLd become a Lecturer in civiL engineering at a 
PoLytechnic. His whoLe working environment has changed considerabLy, and 
fie has changed sectors from industry to education (aLthough stiLL a LocAL 
authority empLoyee). He is however within the same academic discipLine, 
and is using skiLLs acquired within its framework. If he had become a Maths 
teacher in a secondary schooL, this wouLd have been a more dramatic change, 
but invoLving the same sectors (and empLoyer). The academic discipLine has 
changed, aLthough of course his degree is stiLL reLevant - he wouLd not 
have been accepted if it had been in French Literature. Perhaps we can 
accept that aLL these are changes. NevertheLess it is important to reaLise 
that in a sense aLmost any job move might be a change. The work done by a 
civiL engineer for the LocaL Authority eight years after graduation is 
probabLy in itieLf very different from what he did on joining them. 
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Perhaps the simpLest way to cope with this probLem area is to return to 
the career definitions. We need to consider what constitutes an 
occupation, so we can decide if someone is stiLL within it. This can be 
done by consuLting works such as the extensive occupationaL 
cLassifications pubLished by officiaL bodies. These are used for coding 
censuses and sociaL surveys. Even they cannot be compLeteLy accurate, as 
job titLes vary and new ones are appearing frequentLy. Even though they 
may be effective for pLotting overaLL tendencies in how peopLe behave 
during their work and occupationaL careers, they Leave room for 
considerabLe ambiguity at an individuaL LeveL. Since it is the experience 
of the individuaL that is of interest here, so that counseLLors and 
educators may be better informed, it is onLy sensibLe to check on 
occupationaL definitions by asking the peopLe concerned if they think they 
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have made distinct occupationaL changes. After AL, if, as Berger states 
"Career is a primary source of identity", then who better to ask than the 
changer. This wouLd aLso suit KeLLyls famous dictum "Why not ask the person 
- he may just teLL you". 
The research was therefore pLanned with the intention of treating 
peopLe's accounts of their occupationaL experience as of primary 
importance in understanding occupationaL 
, 
fLexibiLity. The rationaLe for 
this approach is further discussed in Chapter 5, whiLe Chapters 2-4 
concentrate on using the occupationaL psychoLogy Literature to provide a 
framework for the research. 
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2. RELEVANT THEORIES OF OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE -A LITERATURE SEARCH. 
2.1 Summary 
Research question 4 in Chapter 1 asked how far occupationaL f Lexibi Li ty 
couLd be expLained by existing psychoLogicaL theories about careers. The 
majority of these theories deaL with originaL occupationaL choice, i. e. 
choice before and during the entry to work period. But fLexibLe 
occupationaL changes undertaken voLuntariLy, the focus of the research, 
are aLso instances of occupationaL choice. It was therefore assumed that 
some of the many existing occupationaL choice theories might be appLicabLe 
to the process of occupationaL change, especiaLLy as severaL have been 
revised in an attempt to encompass change. A representative seLection of 
such theories wiLL therefore be considered from this viewpoint, before the 
empiricaL research on change is reviewed in Chapter 3. 
Theories of occupationaL choice can be subdivided into differentiaList, 
deveLopmentaL and structuraList. The most popuLar of these in practice is 
Super's deveLopmentaL theory, which has been graduaLLy revised over the 
years. Its main tenets are stages of vocationaL deveLopment and the idea 
that throughout these peopLe are impLementing their occupationaL seLf 
concepts. Associated research has focussed on adoLescence and attempts to 
define vocationaL maturity as a characteristic of peopLe who achieve 
stabLe work careers. 
2.2 CLassification 
The Literature on occupationaL choice is voLuminous, and comprehensive 
reviews can be found in Osipow (1973) and Super (in Watts et aL., 1981). In 
generaL, theories about occupationaL choice tend to overLap each other in 
content; they are rareLy mutuaLLy excLusive. Precise cLassification is 
therefore a matter of preference. An attempt has been made here to 
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cLassify theories under headings that partiaLLy correspond with those 
used in recent reviews. For exampLe Super (1976) manages to cover the 
fieLd under onLy two headings, structuraL and cleveLopmentaL: 
The former deaL with the characteristics of peopLe and of occupations 
and with the ways in which these variabLes determine occupationaL 
choice .... they are structuraL because, aLthough they describe 
deveLopment up to a certain age, they postuLate its cessation [i. e. 
the cessation of deveLopmentl with chiLdhood or adoLescence .... the 
second type deaLs more with the deveLopment of the determinants of 
choice. 
However, when the theories cLassified as structuraL in this way are 
cLoseLy examined it can be seen that some, -notabLy that of HoLLand, 
do not 
in fact state that aLL vocationaL deveLopment ceases after adoLescence. In 
addition, some theories which discuss the origins of choice determinants 
do not comment at AL on the timescaLes of their propositions, but appear 
to be discussing onLy the earLier years of aduLthood, e. g. BLaikie (1971). 
It is therefore proposed that here the heading IdifferentiaList, wiLL be 
used to cover what are often caLLed trait and factor or actuariaL 
theories, which focus on personaL traits such as-aptitudes or interests, 
I and their reLation to abiLities required by a job, pLus theories that 
concentrate on personaLity needs, both conscious and unconscious, and 
their reLationship to jobs. The heading cleveLopmentaL wiLL be retained, 
being defined as referring to those theories that are based on Lifespan 
deveLopmentaL psychoLogy. The third heading, structuraList, refers to a 
more socioLogicaLLy oriented viewpoint that emphasises the environmentaL 
constraints affecting occupationaL choice. 
2.2.1 A Note on sexist Language ý 
Throughout 
. 
this chaptert and eLsewhere when occupationaL choice 
theories are under discussion,, the mascuLine pronoun is used. This 
refLects the Language used in the Literature. Women's careers have onLy 
recentLy become a subject for study.. and they are usuaLLy studied 
separateLy. -It is cLearLy not assumed by most theorists that women's 
occupationaL choices are necessariLy governed by the same processes as 
those of men. 
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2.3 DifferentiaList Theories of OccupationaL Choice (TraditionaL 
PsychoLogicaL Theories). 
The underLying aim of aLmost aLL of the research in occupationaL 
choice has been concerned with the proper match between persons and 
jobs. (MitcheLL and Beach, 1976) 
This is to be expected, since vocationaL psychoLogy has its roots in 
the psychometrics of skiLLs, interests and aptitudes. The vocationaL 
guidance counseLLor worked on a taLent matching basis, using his 
experience of peopLe and the LocaL Labour market. As methods of 
measurement were constantLy being improved and refined, the counseLLor's 
experience became increasingLy suppLemented by penciL and paper tests. The 
specific skiLLs and aptitudes required in particuLar jobs were Listed, so 
that the individuaL couLd be advised *which work wouLd suit his unique 
strengths and weaknesses. In addition to this, interest inventories were 
often used, because there was pLenty of evidence to suggest that 
occupations can be reLiabLy cLassified on the basis of the interests that 
characterize the men empLoyed in them. A person whose pattern of interest 
matched those typicaLLy shown by members of a particuLar occupation wouLd 
be LikeLy to be advised to consider entering that occupation. 
There wer. e no specific theoreticaL frameworks to predict occupationaL 
choice. It was simpLy assumed that a person wouLd prefer a job in which his 
taLents wouLd be utiLised and in which his interests wouLd be simiLar to 
those of his coLLeagues. An underLying assumption was often present: that 
there was one ideaL job for each individuaL, and that further, improvements 
in taLent matching techniques wouLd eventuaLLy enabLe advisers to predict 
this accurateLy from psychoLogicaL tests. 
The most prominent theory derived from taLent matching techniques is 
that of HoLLand (e. g. 1966,1973). From his work as a cLinicaL psychoLogist 
and vocationaL guidance counseLLor, he cleveLoped six categories which can 
be used to cLassify both peopLe and occupations. PeopLe are predicted to 
be most attracted to and satisfied by occupationaL choices that are 
congruent with, (i. e. in the same category as) their personaLity types. The 
six personaLity types are derived mainLy from factor anaLysis of interest 
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inventories, and each has its own optimaL occupationaL environment, 
comprising a group of occupations: 
1. ReaListic - invoLves aggressive behaviour and physicaL activities 
requiring skiLL, strength and coordination. ExampLes: forestry, farming. 
2. Investigative - invoLves cognitive rather than affective 
activities. ExampLes: bioLogy, maths, oceanography. I 
3. SociaL - invoLves interpersonaL ' rather than inteLLectuaL or 
physicaL activities. ExampLes: cLinicaL psychoLogy, foreign service, 
sociaL work. I 
4. ConventionaL - invoLves structured, ruLe reguLated activities and 
subordination of personaL needs to an organization or person of power 
and status. ExampLes: accounting, finance. 
5. Enterprising - invoLves verbaL activities to inf Luence others, to 
attain power and status. ExampLes: management, Law. 
6. Artistic invoLves seLf expression, artistic creation, 
expression of emotions, and individuaListic activities. ExampLes: art, 
music, education. 
one of the strong points of this theory, as opposed to many trait and 
factor theories in psychoLogy, is that it does not assume that peopLe 
cannot deveLop their personaLities. It couLd therefore be used to 
conceptuaLise two types of occupationaL change: first where an aduLt has 
originaLLy chosen a job that is not congruent with his personaLity, and 
secondLy where an aduLt deveLops their personaLity untiL it is no Longer 
congruent with his originaL occupationaL choice. 
The Limitations of HoLLand's theory seem to be that: 
(a) It is not abLe to be particuLarLy specific about actuaL job choice, 
as opposed to LikeLy preference of occupationaL environment. 
(b) It does not specificaLLy consider the roLe of economic and sociaL 
variabLes in occupationaL choice. This is an important fLaw, because there 
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are far more occupations avaiLabLe of some types than others. ALso, we do 
not know the frequency of occurrence of the six postuLated personaLity 
types in the whoLe popuLation. Parsons and WigtiL (1974) studied 
occupationaL mobiLity and concLuded that: 
The major proportion of aLL the jobs in the economy are cLassified 
by definition as ReaListic, Enterprising and/or Convent i ona L. -The 
predictive characteristics of seLection seems to be more a product 
of the number of jobs avaiLabLe within a personaLity type. 
However, this study onLy presumed that an individuaL was of the 
personaLity type congruent with the cLassification of his first job. The 
subjects did not actuaLLy fiLL in HoLLand's inventories. 
(c) It does not consider the deveLopment of interests and preferences, nor 
the possibLe reLationships between aptitudes and preferences. For exampLe, 
artistic peopLe are seen as needing artistic jobs, and they wiLL not be 
happy or successfuL in jobs that are basicaLLy enterprising, whatever 
materiaL and sociaL rewards are offered. There is no consideration of 
peopLe who have a strong preference for jobs at which they are 
inefficient, or those who disLike performing certain tasks at which they 
are extremeLy capabLe. 
Other differentiaList theories, such as Roe (1956), stress the matching 
of job with personaLity, with particuLar reference to the psychoLogicaL 
needs of different perspnaLities. In her, research, Roe became convinced 
that the quaLity of a person's very earLy reLationships affects interest 
'deveLopment, 'an8 therefore ' eventuaL choice of occupation. This 
psychodynamic theory concentrates on: 
The individuaL experiences through which invoLuntary attention 
becomes channeLLed in particuLar directions. 
Hypotheses about the reLationship between earLy home cLimate and 
occupationaL choice have not been supported by research so far (e. g. Roe 
and SiegeLman 1964, CLopton 1972). Supporters of the theory argue that 
subjects' difficuLties in' recaLL may account for this, rather than any 
defects in the theory. However, CLopton's study of occupationaL change (see 
Chapter 3, Study 5) found no significant differences between his two 
groups of changers and non changers as assessed by their answers to 
questions about the foLLowing aspects of their chiLdhood: death of member 
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of immediate famiLy, divorce, separation, being an eLclest or onLy chiLd, 
number of sibLings, cLoseness of reLationship with parent, number of 
schooLs attended and number of homes Lived in. These shouLd have presented 
no recaLL probLems. 
Despite the psychodynamic theorists, of which Roe is typicaL, there is a 
growing beLief that conscious reasoning pLays an inf LuentiaL part in 
occupationaL choices, however iLLogicaL and RL informed the individuaL 
may be at the time. For exampLe, one of a series of specuLations by Hoppock 
(1976) effectiveLy summarises the commonest beLiefs of the guidance 
profession today: 
The occupation we choose is the one we beLieve wiLL best meet the 
needs that most concern us. Needs may be inteLLectuatLy perceived, or 
they may be onLy vagueLy feLt as'attractions which draw us in certain 
directions. In either case, they may inf Luence choices. 
2.4 DeveLopmentaL Theories of OccupationaL Choice. 
These are based on Lifespan cleveLopmentaL psychoLogy and they describe 
how occupationaL preferences deveLop during the whoLe Process'of choosing 
an occupation. The focus is on choice as a process, a series of stages and 
decisions taking pLace over a considerabLe time in the Life of the 
indivicluaL. 
The best known and most compLete of the deveLopmentaL theories by far 
is the continuaLLy evoLving formuLation of Super (e. g. 
1953,1957,1963,1976,1978,1981). Super's theory is heaviLy derivative of the 
first deveLopmentaL theory to be put forward, that of Ginzberg and his 
coLLeagues (1,951). Ginzberg, Ginsburg, AxeLrad and Herma described a 
deveLopmentaL process taking pLace graduaLLy over at Least. six to ten 
years, in which: 
An individuaL never reaches the uLtimate decision at a singLe moment 
in time.. but through, a series of decisions over a period of many 
years; the cumuLative impact is the determining factor. (Ginzberg et 
aL., 1951) 
The whoLe idea of a deveLopmentaL psychoLogy appLicabLe to the earLy aduLt 
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years came -from BuhLer's inf LuentiaL 1934 work on Li f espan psychoLogy 
(described in BuhLer & Massarik, 1968), in which she derived various 
deveLopmentaL Lifestages from detaiLed anaLysis of hundreds of Life 
histories. 
Ginzberg considered there were three stages through which each 
individuaL had to evoLve towards occupationaL choice: fantasy, tentative 
and reaListic. The fantasy stage refers to the chiLd (before about eLeven 
years oLd) who beLieves he can be whatever he wants to be. He cannot assess 
his own capabiLities or the reaLities of his economic and sociaL 
environment. In the tentative period (11-17 years approximateLy) some seLf 
assessment starts to occur. Interests, capacities and vaLues are 
considered but externaL reaListic constraints are ignored. In the 
reaListic period (17-earLy 20s) he works out a compromise between what he 
wants and what he thinks is avaiLabLe, and a choice is made. This reaListic 
period has three subphases, two of which invoLve compromise: 
(1) ExpLoration: (17-18 approximateLy) where interests and vaLues are 
foLLowed up, for exampLe finding out what a particuLar job invoLves. 
(2) CrystaLLization: (19-20 years on average), acceptance of the chosen 
area, with the reaLisation that choice has been made. 
(3) Speci fi cation: (earLy 20s) speciaLisation and pLanning towards a 
first job in this area. 
Studies of US adoLescents (e. g. Davis, Hagan and Strouf, 1962; HoLLancler, 
1967) havý provided support for the existence of these stages. 
ALthough Ginzberg et aL originaLLy considered that peopLe, as they grow 
oLder, become much more abLe to use their experiences of the worLd to 
review their seLf images, once an individuaL had started work the 
irreversibiLity of the choice process was assumed. In 1972, a restatement 
of the theory appeared without this assumption, so that the rather static 
idea of compromise became redescribed as 
lloptimization -a dynamic search to find the best occupationaL fit 
between changing desires and ... changing circumstances 
(so that) the 
choice process is co-extensive with working Life';. 
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- This major theoreticaL 11 revision arose from research carried out by 
Ginzberg and his coLLeagues. This incLudes Hiestand's. work on mature 
postgraduates (see Chapter 3) and various studies of highLy quaLified men 
and educated women (Ginzberg at A, 1964,1966). 
It was found that : 
Many peopLe who had decided on a cireer earLy in Life, and who had 
pursued it for a number of years ... might .... seek a new career. 
The reformuLation (1972) therefore incLudes the foLLowing reference to 
career change: 
If the satisfactions that he sought originaLLy are not forthcoming, 
or if as a resuLt of his working he becomes aware of new career 
possibiLities that promise greater satisfactions, it is LikeLy that 
he ALL encleavour to make a new choice. The probabiLity of his 
venturing the attempt and succeeding in carrying it out wiLL be 
affected by two reLated factors, (a) the degrees of freedom that he 
has as a resuLt of changing famiLy circumstances-and (b) the 
pressures or options arising out of his job situation that force him 
to Look for. new empLoyment. 
Thus Ginzberg's revised deveLopmentaL theory can be of reLevance in the 
study of career changes if its proposed substages of the reaListic period 
are considered a vaLid description of the processes invoLved. 
To generate testabLe hypotheses, a descriptive theory needs pLenty of 
specific detaiL, and' it is the Lack of this for which Super (1953) 
criticized Ginzberg et aL. He too used BuhLerls work, but took this stiLL 
further by deveLoping a Lifestage theory of vocationaL deveLopment. 
OriginaLLy this denied any importance to the possibiLity of career change, 
but more recentLy it has been enLarged to aLLow that a person might 
reevaLuate their concerns and therefore re-embark on the process of 
choice. The centraL idea is that: 
The occupation makes possibLe the pLaying of a roLe appropriate to 
the seLf concept. 
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2.4.1 AppLying Super's theory to OccupationaL Change. 
Super used BuhLer's names for the stages and described what each mig ht 
mean in terms of an inclivicluaL's occupationaL concerns. These ideas came 
from the Lifespan cleveLopmentaL psychoLogists (e. g. Havighurst 1953) who 
consider that particuLar cleveLopmentaL tasks are associated with each 
Lifestage, so that the inclividuaL continues to evoLve throughout the 
Lifespan. 
Super's stages of vocationaL cleveLopment are as foLLows; aLL ages are 
approximate and each stage and its associated tasks is described in 
greater detaiL in Super's own writings. 
GROWTH (up to 14 years). The seLf concept cleveLops through 
identification with key figures in famiLy and schooL. Needs and fantasy 
are dominant earLy in this stage. Interests and capacities become more 
important with increased sociaL participation and reaLity testing. 
EXPLORATION (15-24). SeLf examination, roLe tryout and occupationaL 
expLoration take pLace in schooL, Leisure activities and part-time-work. 
ESTABLISHMENT (25-44). Having found an appropriate fieLd, effort is put 
forth to make a permanent pLace in it. 
MAINTENANCE (45-64). Having made a pLace in the worLd of work, the 
concern is now to hoLd it. 
DECLINE (65 on). Work activity changes and in due course ceases. 
It is in certain substages of the five main stages that the theory's 
reLevance to occupationaL change can be found. The three most reLevant 
substages have been revised and refined to give the foLLowing: 
TENTATIVE (15-17). Leading to crystaLLisation of choice. 
TRANSITION (18-21). InvoLving specification of choice. 
TRIAL (22-24). InvoLving impLementation of choice. % 
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ALL these are substages of ExpLoration, reminiscent of Ginzberg's earLy 
work. A more recent description of the first EstabLishment substage Super 
(1977) mentions the possibiLity of some change after choice: 
TRIAL AND STABILIZATION (25-30). The fieLd of work presumed to be 
suitabLe may prove unsatisfactory, resuLting in one or two changes 
before the Life work is found or it becomes cLear that the Life work 
wiLL be a succession of unreLated jobs. 
The term "Life work" is typicaL here. The assumption that there is an 
occupation for everyone, i. e. the one Life-one career imperative (Sarason 
1977) remains apparent in Super's theory, as in differentiaList work. - 
Sarason describes this imperative as: 
A cuLturaL given, the force of which is no Less consequentiaL for its 
unreftective acceptance... what is the one thing you want to be? 
NevertheLess, Super's theory contains much detaiL about the tasks that 
might be associated with the various stages and substages of vocationaL 
deveLopment. The detaiLs buiLd up a picture of its author's view which is 
that: 
The occupation makes possibLe the pLaying of a roLe appropriate to 
the seLf concept... occupationaL choice is a process of impLementing 
the seLf-concept... (the indivicluaD chooses an occupation which ALL 
aLLow him to function in a roLe consistent with his seLf-concept. 
Super's theory aLLows an individuaL to make an unwise originaL choice 
because his idea of himseLf is either unreaListic or rather over harsh. 
Super and various coLLeagues have done much research into occupationaL 
choice, but this has concentrated mainLy on adoLescents. In generaL, 
resuLts have supported the idea of stages and tasks. 
The theory is now described by its author as a modeL of "emergent 
career decision making" that can be appLied. to any career reLated 
decision, and it may incLude "a maxicycLe as when one faces a mid-career 
change of occupation". This wouLd appear to admit that such a possibiLity 
is not as deviant as was originaLLy thought. Murphy and Burck (1976) have 
reviewed the maLe mid-Life crisis Literature and suggested as a resuLt 
that an extra stage shouLd be introduced between EstabLishment and 
Maintenance. This wouLd characteristicaLLy be experienced between 35 and 
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45 years, and couLd be caLLed RenewaL. If this idea is correct, f LexibiLity 
might increase at this time. 
2-4.2 VocationaL Maturity: a major test'of Super's theory. 
The main. aspects of the theory have been operationaLised via the 
concept of vocationaL maturity, which has been defined as: 
Readiness to cope with the cleveLopmentaL tasks of one's Life stage, to 
make sociaLLy required career decisions, and to cope appropriateLy 
with the tasks with which society confronts the deveLoping youth and 
aduLt. (Super and Jordaan, 1973) 
Large number of specific tasks are defined as appropriate to each 
stage, so a person who can cope with AL of these that are necessary for 
his particuLar stage is considered vocationaLLy mature. For exampLe a 
teenager of 15 shouLd be expLoring possibiLities whiLe an ambitious 45 
year oLd manager shouLd be maintaining his rate of upward movement within 
his organizationaL hierarchy. If the 15 year oLd were stiLL onLy 
fantasising about impossibLe careers (a task of the Growth stage), he 
wouLd be regarded as vocationaLLy -immature. VocationaL maturity is assumed 
to be positiveLy associated withývocationaL success, when defined in a 
Large number of ways to incLude more or Less objective criteria. However, 
aLthough work with schooL chiLdren has been quite successfuL, it has 
recentLy been acknowLedged (Super and Kidd, 1979; Super and KnaseL, 1981), 
that the concept of vocationaL maturity has not been so usefuL in 
describing and predicting aduLt career progress. 
To show that the concept of maturity is appLicabLe to understanding 
readiness for career decision making in aduLts, it is necessary, 
aLthough not sufficient, to show that the nature of this readiness 
changes over time. The evidence is thorough Ly, i nconc Lusi ve. To use 
the term makes unnecessary assumptions. (Super and KnaseL*,, 1981) 
By far the Largest study done based on Super's work was the Career 
Pattern Study, (Super, KowaLski and Gotkin 1967), which investigated 
vocationaL maturity. The resuLt of this LongitudinaL study when the cohort 
reached aduLthood are stiLL not fuLLy pubLished, aLthough some further 
resuLts and concLusions appear in Super and Jordaan, (1974). Their 
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respondents were studied at ages 15,18,21 and 25. 
Since vocationaL maturity invoLves coping with the appropriate tasks 
at the appropriate time in the career, the researchers categorised the 
work histories of their respondents into six types 'of career coping 
behaviour. These were: 
DRIFTING: Moving with the tide in a job, aimLess and effortLess in so 
far as career progress is concerned. 
FLOUNDERING: Seeking to obtain a goaL, movement without a cLear vision 
of what the goaL is or how to attain it. 
I STAGNATION: Drifting without movement: nothing in the situation and 
nothing in the individuaL provides momentum in the career. 
TRIAL Trying something out to ascertain how weLL one can do it or how, 
much one Likes it... in an occupation to which one has as yet minimaL 
commitment. 
INSTRUMENTATION: Doing something that may in its own right be 
inappropriate but wiLL faciLitate the attainment of an appropriate 
objective. 
STABILISING: SettLing down in a seemingLy suitabLe pLace, in what is 
often caLLed a reguLar aduLt occupation because it is psychoLogicaLLy, 
sociaLLy or economicaLLy appropriate or acceptabLe. 
The researchers judged TriaL, Instrumentation and StabiLising to be 
positive actions, whiLe the others were seen as negative. This whoLe 
approach impLies that changing away from an estabLished occupation wouLd 
be vocationaLLy immature behaviour. It makes the same assumptions as 
earLier researchers such as MiLLer and Form (see Chapter 1) did about 
stabiLity and the one-Life one-career imperative. 
Amongst their resuLts, the Career Pattern Study researchers 'found that: 
The majority of subjects were judged to be stabiLising, operating in 
a positive way, at age 25; over haLf had reached this status directLy 
by a majority of positive moves. Of those subjects whose modaL 
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behaviour had been'negative, about one haLf had none the less reached 
a positive status by age 25. 
ApproximateLy one third of the subjects engaged in behavior which 
was, during the buLk of their post-high schooL years, characterizabLe 
as fLoundering. About one sixth showed equaL proportions of 
fLoundering and stabiLising. 
It can be seen that even those whose modaL behaviour was judged by the 
researchers to be negative had positive outcomes from their coping 
behaviour. However, the Career Pattern Study went on to concLude, as 
previousLy mentioned, that their vocationaL maturity measures were not 
particuLarLy effective at predicting aduLt career behaviour or progress. 
This was the resuLt of their attempts to predict six criteria of aduLt 
(i. e. age 25) career behaviour and progress in 93 maLes. The researchers 
used nineteen vocationaL maturity measures based on Super's theory, and 
fifteen measures that they refered to as standard or conventiondL. 
ExampLes of the vocationaL maturity measures were crystaLLization of 
interests, specification of vocationaL preference and weighing of 
Aternatives, whiLe the standard measures incLuded grades achieved, 
socioeconomic status and LeveL of aspiration. ' 
The standard measures which are most wideLy used in the schooLs and 
in educationaL and vocationaL guidance 'are the best predictors of 
vocationaL deveLopment in young aduLthood. (Super, KowaLski and 
Gotkin, 1967). 
More cletaiLed concLusions about the Career Pattern Study appeared' in 
Jorclaan and Super (1974): 
, In predicting aduLt career behaviors, the conventionaL measures 
were superior with three types of criteria, inferior with three and 
equaLLy good with two. A composite measure of career progress since 
Leaving high schooL (was) predicted about equaLLy weLL by both types 
of measures, but more economicaLLy by standard measures. ALL of the 
criteria are better predicted by a combination of the two types of 
measures than by either type aLone. 
The best predictors for aduLt vocationaL behaviour amongst the 
conventionaL measures were parentaL occupationaL LeveL and participation 
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in schooL activities. Among the most successfuL vocationaL maturity 
measures were OccupationaL Information SuppLy and Demand, and 
ImpLementation of Preference through ExtracurricuLar Activities 
(consistentLy negative). The negative resuLt meant that peopLe doing weLL 
on this measure were significantLy Less LikeLy to have scored highLy on 
career progress as acluLts, so that someone who had consistentLy 
impLemented their preferred potentiaL career through their 
extracurricuLar activities whiLe at schooL was unLikeLy to have achieved 
good progress. The authors expLained this unexpected resuLt as having 
occurred: 
Perhaps because most adoLescents are not ready to commit themseLves 
to a specific occupationaL goaL. Premature attempts at impLementation 
may inhibit the kind of wide-ranging expLoration which many 
adoLescents appear to need. 
They concLuded that: 
It is possibLe to construct a tentative picture of the kind of high 
schooL student who is most LikeLy to have achieved success, 
satisfaction, and a pLace for himseLf in the worLd of work by age 25, 
as judged both by what he says about himseLf and by how judges 
evaLuate his work history. He is more LikeLy to come from a middLe 
than from a Lower cLass home, gets good grades and isl active in schooL 
activities, has hobbies and pastimes which he pursues out of schooL, 
has goaLs which are in keeping with his inteLLectuaL LeveL, and knows 
something about the occupation which he thinks he might, foLLow. In 
short, he uses resources to good effect, both his own and -those 
provided by the schooL and community. He is active and invoLved: he 
not onLy engages his environment but activeLy expLores it. (1967 
Report) 
At the end of the 1974 chapter, the concLusion is: 
Knowing what you want to do isn't good, but knowing how you are going 
to do it is good. 
, Super's comprehensive and detaiLed theory is at present more 
descriptive than predictive, but it has been very inf LuentiaL: 
His formuLations have probabLy affected the work of (vocationaL 
guidance) practitioners more than those of anyone eLse. (Dunnette, 
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1976, Handbook of OrganizationaL and IndustriaL PsychoLogy). 
2.5 The StructuraList Viewpoint 
A current debate amongst occupationaL psychoLogists (Daws 1977,1981; 
Roberts, K. 1977,1981; Roberts, R. J., 1980) concerns the strength of the 
opposing infLuences exerted on an individuaLls choice of first job by, 
respectiveLy, the occupationaL structure and individuaL occupationaL 
preferences. BLau et, aL (1956) were the best known proponents of the view 
that economic and sociaL constraints are far greater infLuences on 
occupationaL choice for most peopLe than the personaL psychoLogicaL 
variabLes so far discussed. According to BLau et aL, individuaL choice is 
dependent on Ma hierarchy of preferences and (ii) expectations about 
being abLe to reaLise such preferences. Neither of these factors need 
necessariLy be expressLy understood by ; the person invoLved, aLthough 
research suggests that U. K. teenagers, even before the current recession, 
were weLL aware of the constraints on their choices (e. g. Liversidge 1974). 
TheoreticaL modeLs based on expectancy vaLue theory (since these 
expLicitLy take account of vaLues or preferences and the probabiLity of 
achieving them) are compatibLe with structuraList views and permit some 
degree of prediction of occupationaL choice. They are based on the idea 
that: 
The strength of a tendency to act in a certain way depends on the 
ýstrength of an expectancy that the act wiLL be foLLowed by a given 
consequence (or outcome) and on the vaLue or attractiveness of that 
consequence (or outcome) to the actor. (LawLer, 1973) 
Expectancy vaLue theory was first appLied to the study of occupations by 
Vroom (1964). A simiLar principLe operates in decision theories. Both 
types of theory predict that an individuaL wiLL choose that aLternative 
which for him has the maximum expected vaLue or subjective expected 
utiLity. An occupationaL preference can be regarded as an attitude towards 
an occupation in such theories. For exampLe, BLaikie (1971) Lists amongst 
his theoreticaL propositions: 
When individuaLs perceive restrictions reLated to their possibLe 
empLoyment in occupations which are seen to accord best with their 
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high priority occupationaL goaLs, they wiLL choose an occupation 
which they perceive wiLL be Least LikeLy, to hinder, the reaLization of 
their high priority occupationaL goaLs, they-wiLL minimize vaLue 
deprivation. 
In a recent review of studies appLying this type oi theory in its 
various formuLations, to the prediction of occupationaL preference and 
choice, Jourteen studies were Listed, aLL of which supported the uses of 
this approach (MitcheLL and Beach, 1976). The successfuL predictions made 
were usuaLLy for student subjects, forýwhom specific reaListic aLternative 
choices and preferences were fairLy obvious. UsuaLLy these aLternatives 
were aLL within one occupationaL area,, appropriate to the degree subject 
taken (e. g. Herriot, 1979). 
The impLications of these predictions for career dL-veLopment and 
change are not obvious, because they focus on a restricted area, that of 
finaL choice when the range of aLternatives is narrow. However, the idea of 
considering the sociaL and economic constraints upon upon originaL choice 
does have some reLevance. An examination of the Amportance of- these 
constraints (both sociaL and economic) on preferences was made by CoLLin 
(1983). Her study of men in mid-career change (see Chapter 3, Study 16) 
found that many respondents had feLt very Limited by, the occupationaL 
structure when taking their first jobs, but by middLe age, they had often 
begun making individuaL choices amongst aLternatives, feeLing that they 
were foLLowing their preferences. 
2.6 Criticisms of OccupationaL Choice Theories in ReLation to OccupationaL 
Change. - 
ALL three types of theory 'can be, adapted to consider occupationaL 
change, aLthough this is not their primary focus. The types of change they 
wouLd predict vary. OveraLL, most differentiaList theories onLy appear to 
describe part of the story of career choice. They are Limited because they 
are reaLLy a subgroup of fixed trait theories, predicting as they do that 
aduLt personaLities ALL remain fairLy stabLe. In reLation to occupationaL 
matters, this means. that changes of career can onLy be conceptuaLisedýas . 
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occurring when someone is iLL-matched to their originaL choice, as job 
satisfaction ALL depend on the cLoseness'of the match between person and 
job. Thus the adaptabiLity of at Least some aduLts, as represented by 
studies of occupationaL changers (e. g. Hiestand, 1971; Labuda, 1974) is 
underrated. 
DeveLopmentaL theories, which ref Lect Hoppock's (1976) view of the 
guidance profession's beLiefs far better than clifferentiaList theories, 
are now probabLy more popuLar in practice in the U. K. Perhaps the main 
probLem with Super's weLL known work (and other cleveLopmentaList theories) 
is that the associated research, being in the psychometric tradition, 
faiLs to capture the richness of the understanding shown in its author's 
actuaL conceptuaLisations of the stages. On the other hand, such theories 
have their strength in their abiLity to Link career concerns with other 
Life concerns, such as parenting, so that we gain psychoLogicaL insight 
into a compLete person, rather than a package of work reLevant abiLities 
and preferences. Super's work describes how occupationaL preferences may 
arise, and how they may Lead to the originaL choice of occupation, rather 
than specificaLLy predicting what choice wiLL be made. As a cleveLopmentaL 
theory, it suggests when decisions are most LikeLy to be made. 
ALthough theorists such as Super stress the cleveLopment of reaLism in 
pLanning, both they and the clifferentiaLists have been criticised, mainLy 
by socioLogists, for their under emphasis on the economic and sociaL 
variabLes affecting the eventuaL choice and attainment of the first job. 
The structuraList viewpoint considers these to be the most important 
inf Luences, and therefore changes in the Labour market A LL be the primary 
inf Luence on occupationaL change, even when peopLe regard it as voLuntary. 
ALL the types of theory discussed may be usefuL in the consideration of 
a person's occupationaL decisions. The deveLopmentaLists suggest when 
preferences are deveLoping, whiLe the differentiaLists, especiaLLy the 
psychodynamic theorists, suggest how they may deveLop. DeveLopmentaLists 
and structuraLists agree that reaLism interacts increasingLy with earLy 
preferences, despite their differences over both the mechanisms by which 
this process may occur and its overaLL importance. Expectancy vaLue and 
decision theory approaches quantify the preference-choice reLationship, 
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and can predict choice quite effectiveLy once the fieLd of possibiLities 
has been reduced to reasonabLe proportions, as structuraLists wouLd argue 
is the case for the majority of peopLe. 
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3. EMPIRICAL RESEARCH INTO OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE: A REVIEW. 
'; -I Rijmm; irv 
Surveys by socioLogists and economists (e. g. MiLLer and Form, 1951; 
GusfieLd, 1961; WiLepsky, 1961; aLL in Chapter 1) have provided some data on 
the extent of occupationaL change, usuaLLy referred to in this context as 
occupationaL mobiLity. However, systematic empiricaL psychoLogicaL studies 
concentrating on career changers have been few and far between. Sixteen 
were id entified and cLassified into five, categories. The principaL studies 
in each category wiLL be described in some cletaiL. After each description, 
the reLevance of the study to occupationaL change and fLexibiLity ALL be 
considered. ýf 
3.2 CLassification of EmpiricaL Studies of OccupationaL Change. 
Studies were cLassified according to the theories. on which they were 
based, or the nature of their sampLing and methodoLogy. The EarLy GeneraL 
studies examined the job changes of heterogenous sampLes of peopLe. The 
Mature $tudents studies used coLLege students aged at Least 30 and the 
ProfessionaL studies focussed on those who had changed. from lupwardLy 
mobi Le LifestyLes'. The studies based on theories used either 
deveLopmentaL or differentiaList approaches, whiLe one study stood aLone 
because it examined the changes made as they were happening, and regarded 
change as a process. 
3.2.1 EarLy GeneraL studies 
In 1967, Roe and Baruch of the Center for Research in Careers at Harvard 
interviewed 30 men and women between the ages of 30 and 50 who had been 
recommended to them as having recentLy 'made, or preparing to make 
significant changes in their occupations (STUDY ONE). The kinds of 
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decision made varied from quite Large shifts such as painter to poLiceman 
or computer programmer to EngLish teacher, to shifts between reLativeLy 
unskiLLed jobs such as stitcher to packer. The researchers divided their 
respondents' reasons for change into two categories: either chiefLy 
factors beyond the controL of the individuaL or chiefLy personaL factors, 
(see FIGURE 3A). 
Their concLusions were: 
The most impressive thing... was how few of our subjects thought of 
themseLves as considering aLternatives and making decisions based on 
thoughtfuL examination of the situation... most primariLy stressed 
the contingencies and externaL infLuences that had determined the 
course of their careers. 
They described these findings as "most depressing". However, as the 
sampLe was so diverse, both in terms of the occupation Left and in the 
amount of difference between it and the new job, it is not surprising that 
few concLusions were drawn. 
Roe and Baruch's distinction between the personaL factors and those 
outside the controL of the individuaL (externaD when attributing reasons 
for occupationaL change was further cleveLoped by Murray et A (STUDY 
TWO, 1974) in the course of their work on Life histories. They do not refer 
specificaLLy to the Roe and Baruch paper, but simiLarLy propose two gLobaL 
dimensions "which are at Least conceptuaLLy independent" and which can 
describe any conditions or events that wiLL Lead to pressure to change 
job. They caLL these two the seLf and the environment. For each of these 
two dimensions, the strength of the pressure for change can vary 
independentLy and may be positive or negative. For any one individuaL at 
any given time the totaL of these two pressures can resuLt in a 
disposition to change jobs. (Even so, if no opportunities to actuaLLy do 
this are perceived, he/she ALL not be abLe to actuaLLy perform the action 
of changing jobs. ) 
This modeL was cleveLoped with the intention of conceptuaLising any job 
change. It was used "to characterise individuaLs' work careers. according 
to the inferred nature of the work motivations which prevaiLed over their 
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FIGURE 3A REASONS FOR OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE GIVEN BY RESPONDENTS IN 
STUDY ONE, AS CATEGORISED BY THE RESEARCHERS. (after Roe and Baruch, 1967) 
A. Chiefly factors beyond control of individual: 
Company moving or going out of business, ad- 
ministrative reorganization, technological 
change, etc. 
Inability to meet supermarket competition 
Physical disability 
Chiefly personal factors 
Dissatisfaction with specific_aspects. ofjobý_ 
Dissatisf action with kind -of-.: work---- 
Unmet personal needs 
Accidental discovery of attractive-alternative 
J, 
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work histories. " FIGURE 3B shows how the predominant patterns inferred 
from 72 compLete work histories which Murray et A coLLected by interview 
were represented by this modeL. 
The numbers faLLing in each section are unfortunateLy not reported. The 
Routine Career, "undoubtedLy the modaL type in the modern United States 
today", "represents an absence of career change". It incLudes both steady 
work at one LeveL and most normaL promotions within any one fieLd. It can 
be seen that career changers are LikeLy to be found in any of the other 
three segments. SituationaLLy Determined shouLd cover some peopLe who 
wouLd appear under ExternaL factors in the modeL used in Study 1, whiLe the 
rest of these wouLd be cLassified as SeLf Directed Accommodation. The 
difference wouLd be in their reactions to the environmentaLLy induced 
change. PeopLe cLassified under ChiefLy PersonaL factors on Study 1 wouLd 
appear as SeLf Determined changers. Again, this study refers to an 
extremeLy heterogenous sampLe. It does not suppLy much data on individuaL 
cases, but can be seen as suggesting that the three categories discussed 
above couLd be appLied to any changes. 
3.2.2 Studies of Mature Students. 
These coLLege based studies used mature students to obtain more 
homogenous sampLes. The first study was probabLy the unpubLished work of 
SchLossberg et aL. in 1967 (STUDY 3). They Looked at 332 maLe 
undergraduates over the age of 35, and concLuded that these men were 
changing their occupations because of "emerging interests and needs, not 
soLeLy out of fear and desperation". Their "primary motivators" were 
advancement, seLf improvement, changes in the job situation and famiLy 
infLuences. The authors proposed that economic, sociaL and personaL 
factors had converged to produce, these occupationaL changes. More 
specificaLLy: 
Men who actuaLLy do engage in change do so when economic, sociaL, and 
personaL factors converge. a) The work content of previous jobs was 
not satisfying in that opportunity for feLt productivity was absent. 
b) AvaiLabLe environmentaL aLternatives or options have been 
recentLy perceived. 0 Competency drive is strong in men in change. d) 
Men changing have experienced a 'criticaL incident' directLy Leading 
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FIGURE 3B. SCHEMATIC TYPOLOGY OF CAREER PATTERNS POSTULATED BY 
MURRAY, POWERS AND HAVIGHURST, 1979 (STUDY TWO) 
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to change. e) Men who change feeL a discrepancy in how they have been 
impLementing this through their work. 
By this the authors seem to have meant that their respondents feLt 
frustrated in their previous jobs because they did not have chances to 
express themseLves and their abiLities through their work. There was a 
concern for the quaLity of working Life, and the possibiLity of seLf 
actuaLisation through work. 
SchLossberg et aL wrote that the changers were asking 'who am IV and 
'where am I going? ' and that the difficuLties and stress invoLved, in such 
changes might be greatest for oLder men and for those of Lower sociaL 
cLass. 
Since economic, sociaL and personaL factors are described as converging 
here, there wouLd seem no point in attempting to divide them into the 
dichotomies used by the two previous modeLs. Most of the sampLe wouLd 
appear to be foLLowing SeLf Directed Accommodation careers, since their 
Leading deterrents from entering coLLege at an earLier age were financiaL 
concerns, Lack of time, Lack of guidance and miLitary commitments. 
In 1971, Hiestand pubLished his book 'Changing Careers' after Thirty 
Five' (STUDY 4) This describes research arising from the Conservation of 
Human Resources Project at CoLumbia, where Ginzberg's (1951) theory of 
occupationaL choice (see Chapter 2) was under study: 
SeveraL investigations had convinced us that, criticaL as are the 
years of adoLescen. ce and young aduLthood for-occupationaL choice, it 
was essentiaL to broaden the framework to make room for the changes 
that often take pLace in the mature years. (Ginzberg, 1971, in the 
foreword to Hiestand's book) 
Hiestand studied 70 peopLe who had enroLLed in'professionaL or graduate 
schooL after the age of 35 for fuLL time study of at Least one year, or for 
a part time scheduLe equivaLent to this. The study period had to have been 
preceded by significant work experience or, for women, by time out of 
education. The oLdest respondent was 58, and between them they were taking 
courses in a variety of subjects, of which education accounted for over 
one fifth of the totaL. UnLike SchLossberg's sampLe, most of them aLready 
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heLd one degree. They fiLLed in a detaiLed questionnaire and repLied to an 
open ended question about: "the factors which Led you to enter or re-enter 
graduate or professionaL training at a much Later age than usuaL. " 
The author's concLusions were that for the sampLe as a whoLe "their 
primary reasons for returning to schooL were overwheLmingLy positive", but 
that there was no ItypicaLl oLder student. Very few peopLe expressed 
generaL or particuLar dissatisfaction with their previous work situations, 
and there was LittLe or no evidence that they were unstabLe or 
unconventionaL personaLities. HaLf the sampLe couLd be cLassified as 
upgrading their present skiLLs, either to enter or to advance in a 
profession. One quarter of the rest were making what Hiestand caLLed a 
forty five degree shift, between reLated fieLds or within one broad fieLd. 
The remainder were making a major occupationaL change. Those making major 
changes or 45 degree shifts tended to give such primary reasons as their 
intrinsic interest in a subject or fieLd, or that a change was clesirabLe or 
necessary, and often said that appropriate financiaL resources had become 
avaiLabLe. Using the previousLy mentioned ChiefLy PersonaL-ChiefLy 
ExternaL cLassification it wouLd seem that these peopLe were changing for 
ChiefLy PersonaL reasons. The changes that'were made fit Murray's SeLf 
Determined Career styLe, aLthough the overaLL patterns of some of the 
cases described, especiaLLy the women, are more in accordance with the SeLf 
Directed Accommodation category. 
CLopton (1972, STUDY 5) produced the first thesis on the subject. He 
'studied career change using 20 'Shifters' and 20 'Persisters', carefuLLy 
matched for age, sex, education, maritaL status, first career fieLd and 
years spent in that fieLd. ALL were aged between 30 and 55. The Shifters 
had spent at Least 5 years in their first career, but were then pursuing 
advanced degrees as part of changing to a career defined as IsubstantiveLy 
different' according to US occupationaL cLassif i cations. Each Persister 
had to have experienced some desire to change profession. The 
investigation was carried out using in depth interviews covering the 
respondent's whoLe Life, and four penciL and paper psychoLogicaL tests. 
The author is himseLf a mid career changer, and his hypotheses were 
derived chiefLy from observations and experience. The resuLts were that 
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Shifters showed significant differences from Persisters on avaiLabiLity 
of financiaL resources, experiences of personaL counseLLing or 
psychotherapy, and changes in maritaL status. In other words, they had 
taken opportunities for change that arose. There were no significant 
differences between Shifters and controLs in amount of support from wives. -' 
geographicaL mobiLity in chiLdhood, famiLy instabiLity,, mean standard 
scores on the Strong VocationaL Interest BLank, seLf esteem, achievement, 
adaptabiLity and impuLsivity scores (CaLifornia PsychoLogicaL Inventory), 
Locus of controL scores (Rotter scaLe) or death anxiety scores (TempLer 
Death Anxiety ScaLe). 
The concLusions were that Shifters did not report Less'success in their 
first careers than Persisters, aLthough they might possibLy, have, been Less 
adaptabLe- to stress and conf Lict at work. CLopton suggests a' 'highLy 
tentative' taxonomy of career shifts: 
, A. Shifts undertaken as a 
direct consequence of some major event 
which impeLs the Shifter to reformuLate'the meaning of his Life and 
his personaL goaLs. ExampLes of such major events incLude sudden 
empLoyment Loss, Christian conversion, cruciaL insight through 
psychotherapy, and Long term hospitaLiZation. - 
B. Shifts occurring, as a consequence of graduaL disenchantment 
with the first career. TypicaLLy this is seen as not permitting fuLL 
enough reaLization of potentiaL. 
C. Shifts occurring after the Shifter reaLises that afthough he 
stiLL derives considerabLe satisfaction from his first career, there 
is another career which wouLd be even more fuLfiLLing; this is often 
rooted in previous avocationaL interests. 
Category A shifts are reminiscent of SchLossberg's proposaLs (Study 3), 
and they create considerabLe probLems for the ChiefLy PersonaL- ChiefLy 
ExternaL dichotomy. ALthough the environment can be bLamed for accidents, 
iLLnesses and redundancy without 'stretching credibiLity too far, it does 
not seem appropriate to attribute psychotherapeutic insights or reLigious 
conversion to ChiefLy ExternaL factors. ALL these types of shift A can 
however be encompassed by the SeLf Determined or SeLf Determined 
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Accommodation frameworks of Murray et aL. Within this, shifts B and C Might 
be potentiaLLy usefuL subcLasses of SeLf Determined change, (see FIGURE 
30. 
In another cloctoraL thesis, probabLy the most cletaiLed anaLysis of the 
subject to date was carried out by Labuda (1974, STUDY 6). He attempted "to 
isoLate the factors contributing to (occupationaL) change in reLation to 
those invoLved in earLier (occupationaL) decision making". An exhaustive 
List of 47 possibLe factors infLuencing occupationaL change was deveLoped. 
This was divided into Work VaLues, SituationaL Circumstances and PersonaL 
Resources. Each of these three categories contained one open ended item, 
e. g. 'Any other work vaLue that infLuenced your decision'. An OccupationaL 
Decision Making Inventory (ODMI) (see Appendix 1) was thus copstructed, 
consisting of 50 items, and this was administered to 30 maLe 
undergraduates, aged 35 or oLder, who had clecLared that they were making an 
occupationaL change, and who were cLassified as such on US occupationaL 
scaLes. They had to have pursued their previous careers for at Least three 
years. 
ALL the respondents compLeted the inventory twice, first for the 
current decision and then for their originaL choice of occupation. The 
author was avaiLabLe to discuss any queries. The task invoLved rating each 
item on a five point scaLe, with the constraint that the rating 'most 
important or infLuentiaL at the time' couLd onLy be awarded to between 
five and eLeven of the possibLe 50 items. These most important items for 
each decision time were then Listed and ranked separateLy according to the 
IreLative criticaLness' of each item, giving a finaL ranked List of 
important items for each occasion. 
Hypotheses upheLd were: 
1. SignificantLy different hierarchies of Work VaLues were important at 
the two occupationaL decision making times. 
2. Extrinsic Work VaLues were more important in the earLier decisions, 
security being the vaLue responsibLe for this difference. (Extrinsic work 
vaLues were defined as those derivatives of work which are highLy prized 
but are not directLy reLated to the work task itseLf or the work setting, 
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I FIGURE 3C INTEGRATION OF MURRAY ET ALS TYPOLOGY OF CAREER PATTERNS 
(STUDY TWO) AND CLOPIX)N'S TYPOLOGY OF TYPES OF CAREER SHIFT (STUDY FIVE) 



















e. g. security, saLary. ) 
3. Intrinsic Work VaLues were more important in the Later (current) 
decisions. Significant vaLues here were named as sociaL, inteLLectuaL, 
independence, aLtruism, -artistic, authority and creative/inventive. 
(Intrinsic Work vaLues were defined as those outcomes which are highLy 
prized that resuLt directLy from the operation of the specific work task, 
e. g. responsibiLity, doing physicaL Labour. ) 
4. SituationaL Circumstances were Less infLuentiaL in current 
decisions. 
5. SituationaL compromises were Less important in current decisions. 
The significant item here had been quick job entry. 
6. SituationaL restraints (i. e. constraints) as a whoLe were more 
important in earLier decisions. The significant items invoLved were 
crisis, bad economy and Lack of parentaL finance for education. Age however 
was a significantLy more important constraint on Later decisions. 
7. SituationaL opportunities were more important in current decisions. 
The significant item here was technoL'ogy creating new opportunities. 
8. PersonaL Resources were more greatLy deveLoped in current decisions. 
The onLy item that had been significantLy more important in earLier 
decisions was heaLth/energy LeveL. PersonaL resources that were more 
infLuentiaL in current decisions were occupationaL information, 
education/training, work experience, economic freedom and competence 
image. (Competence image was defined as "image of myseLf as a highLy 
competent and dependabLe person. ComfortabLe at competition. Others 
respect me. " It was intended to be "reftective of seLf esteem". ) 
The findings as a whoLe were considered by Labuda to suggest that 
earLier the sampLe had been unabLe to cope with a competitive job market. 
They had been highLy vuLnerabLe to crises and feLt an urgency to meet 
their security needs. Now they were coping more successfuLLy, had 
eLiminated crises and were using pLanning and expLoration strategies. The 
overaLL picture is reminiscent of SchLossberg's sampLe, taking advantage 
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of' opportunities denied them earLier in their Lives. They seemed to be 
making SeLf Determined changes now, whereas their originaL choices were 
SituationaLLy Determined or Routine. As Labuda's respondents were not 
asked about what their first careers were, but onLy how they were chosen, 
it wouLd be difficuLt to cLassify their moves on CLopton's taxonomy of 
career shifts. 
3.2.3 Other studies of professionaLs 
Roberts (1975, STUDY 7) attempted to study a specific type of career 
shift. She did open ended interviews with 40 peopLe who between the 'ages of 
28 and 50 had dropped out of their financiaLLy secure and upwardLy mobiLe 
careers into aLternative LifestyLes. ALL had at Least one degree, and the 
range of occupations covered was wide. After dropping out, the respondents 
worked either at odd jobs or at cleveLoping their homes, often towards seLf 
sufficiency. 
The concLusions were that this sampLe were frustrated at work, that 
they knew of Aternative LifestyLes, that a precipitating event may have 
Led to dropping out and that they were heaLthier, happier and feLt. more 
secure after their changes. Some had even increased their incomes above 
their previousLy successfuL LeveLs. This group can obviousLy be described 
as SeLf Determined changers, but it is impossibLe to say whether they were 
mostLy CLopton's Shift A or Shift B types. This wouLd depend on how Long 
they had been frustrated at work, and whether precipitating events had 
occurred. 
Thomas et aL, (1976, STUDY 8) aLso set out to study what they caLLed 
"corporate dropouts". These were 10 men aged 37-51 who had Left successfuL 
middLe management and professionaL positions to become seLf empLoyed. 
After semi-structured interviews the researchers concLuded that their 
terminoLogy of the "corporate dropout" was misLeading, because these men 
were not rejecting society's vaLues and institutions. Instead they couLd 
be described by a typoLogy of four categories based on the dimensions 
tough minded versus tenclerminded and high achievement oriented versus Low 
achievement oriented, (see FlGURE 3D). 
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FIGURE 3D TYPOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION OF MID-LIFE CAREER CHANGES DERIVED 
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Later the first author wrote an articLe, (Thomas, 1977) on the 
di fficuLties of deciding whether a particuLar change was to be attributed 
to personaL or externaL factors. This arose because some men cLaimed they 
decided to Leave, whiLe their coLLeagues said they wouLd soon have been 
moved to other Less prestigious jobs within their organisations anyway 
because they were not progressing. Thomas therefore proposed that the 
sampLe couLd be divided into Changers and Pseudochangers, a distinction 
based on the changes in Life structure that accompanied the possibLe 
career change. Changers aLso changed their vaLues; often those concerned 
with success as defined by society gave way to more personaL growth 
oriented goaLs. Pseudochangers usuaLLy started their own businesses in the 
fieLds in which they had been working. Their goaLs- and LifestyLes had 
changed LittLe if at AL. Indeed, it is doubtfuL whether some studies wouLd 
have incLuded such peopLe as changers at aLL. One case, however, invoLved a 
u4n who had started his own business using his hobby , 
(carpentry), which 
wouLd compare with CLoPton's Type C shift. His vaLues and LifestyLe were 
judged to be unchanged. The authors do admit that ten cases are hardLy a 
s- irong basis for such a taxonomy, which has the additionaL probLem of the 
resercher's needing to infer the probabLe degree of vaLue change over the 
entire working Life of an aduLt. 
- Robbins (1977, STUDY 9) one of Thomas' co-authors, went on to study 
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men of professionaL or manageriaL Levet, aged 33 to 54. ALL had some 
coLLege background and were'seen as individuaLs who had changed careers, 
aLso they rated themseLves as having made a drastic change. Semi- 
structured interviews, questionnaires and the Strong VocationaL Interest 
Inventory were used. 
,. The hypotheses investigated were (1) that changes wouLd be more 
frequent in the earLy forties, as a symptom'of mid-Life crises, and (2) 
that men wouLd be more LikeLy to change to new careers that were more 
congruent with their personaLity type, as defined by HoLLand (see Chapter 
2). Neither of these hypotheses was supported. Findings were that changers 
wanted more meaningfuL work, better fit of vaLues and work, and a chance 
for-greater achievement. These were the most popuLar choices from a List 
of fourteen possibLe reasons for change. Many men in the sampLe had 
reduced their income, but their seLf-reported current LeveLs of job 
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satisfaction were high, and there was no correLation between career change 
and changes in maritaL status. A distinction was made between those who 
changed voLuntariLy and those who reported they feLt pressure to Leave 
their previous jobs. The voLuntary group took Longer to consider and make 
their chang es, often went back to get further education and were more 
LikeLy to be contented with their new careers. Again, this sampLe appears 
to present a mixture of SeLf Determined and SeLf Determined Accommodation 
changes. The data coLLected was not sufficient to use CLopton's taxonomy of 
shi f ts. 
Another thesis that may be reLevant to occupationaL change was that of 
Sadowsky (1971, STUDY 10). He describes a quaLitative expLoration of 36 
Licensed dentists who, Like himseLf, had Left fuLL time cLinicaL practice, 
the core activity of their profession. The method used was in depth 
interviewing of both these subjects and 26 controLs who were stiLL working 
as cLinicians. The concLusions pLace great importance on the idea of 
sociaLisation into a profession by internaLisation of normative roLe. The 
'Leavers' are seen as becoming poLarized away from their staying 
coLLeagues during the course of the Long professionaL training, because of 
"status and vaLue disparities". Thus they never accepted clentaL schooL 
norms, and did not proceed to shape typicaL professionaL careers, but 
instead suffered roLe confLicts which Led to shifts to occupations such as 
teaching dentistry or heaLth administration. If these Leavers can be 
regarded as changers, then they were certainLy Leaving for SeLf Determined 
reasons. Since they were never r'eaLLy c9ngruent with their occupations, 
CLopton's types do not appLy. 
In 1980 NeapoLitan (STUDY 11) interviewed twenty five peopLe (sixteen 
men, nine women) who were defined as having made radicaL and voLuntary 
occupationaL changes in mid career, and twenty five controLs matched for 
sex and first career. ALL were in high status occupations, and their ages 
ranged between thirty and fifty five. No cletaiLs are given of how Long the 
changers had been in their new occupations but they were AL said to be 
highLy satisfied. The-author concLuded that four categories of factor were 
important in occupationaL change: 
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1. Factors in the first occupation causing dissatisfaction. 
2. Factors in the new occupation making it attractive. 
3. Intervening obstacLes that prevented change untiL mid career, for 
exampLe fi nanci aL di ffi cu Lti es or strong parenta L inf Luence. 
I' 
4. PersonaL factors, especiaLLy confidence in one's own abiLity to 
succeed. 
Factors 1 and 2 were seen as necessary but-not sufficient conditions 
for change. Together they were described as a Lack of congruence between 
the rewards that a person vaLues and those that are avaiLabLe from the 
first occupation. PeopLe who feLt thi s Lack of congruence changed 
occupation onLy if there were no intervening obstacLes, or if they had the 
confidence that they couLd overcome the obstacLes and succeed in the 
attractive new career. These changers fit Murray et Als modeL of the SeLf 
Determined career pattern. They aLso agree with the findings of 
SchLossberg and Labucla about earLy disadvantages. They probabLy include 
b oth Shift A and Shift B types as cLassified by CLopton. 
3.2.4 Studies based on Choice Theories 
None of these studies reported so far were firmLy based on occupationaL 
choice theories, aLthough some of Labudals factors (Study 6) and one of 
Robbins' unsupported hypotheses (Study 9) were so derived. A few studies 
have attempted to use these theories. Bingham (1966, STUDY 12) and Lavery 
(1976, STUDY 13) tested groups of changers and controLs on psychometric 
inventories derived directLy from deveLopmentaL theories of occupationaL 
choice. Their concLusions overaLL were that their assessment instruments 
had considerabLe Limitations, and no further work on these Lines appeared. 
Vaitenas and Wiener (1977, STUDIES 14 and 15) report two thorough 
studies based on occupationaL choice theories. First they used 45 maLe 
voLuntary participants in a career counseLLing programme, who were 
initiating occupationaL changes away from management or saLes occupations. 
No situationaL factors couLd be identified as infLuencing these changers. 
Sixty-six controLs empLoyed in appropriateLy matched fieLds were aLso 
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used. The mean age of aLL respondents was 35. Three personaLity measures 
were compLeted, aLL of forced choice format. An overaLL significant 
difference was found between the two groups. The traits contributing most 
to this finding were Ascendancy, Dominance, ResponsibiLity, Endurance and 
order, which were aLL Lower in changers. HoLLand's theory (see Chapter 2) 
wouLd predict these as necessary for success in saLes and management 
occupations. The authors suggested therefore that HoLLand's theory is 
supported, and that these changers had aLways been unsuited to their 
careers. Their peronaLities were not congruent to the occupationaL 
environments typicaL of jobs in management or saLes. 
The second study investigated ideas about the importance -of age in 
career change. SpecificaLLy, younge, r (under 35) changers were thought 
LikeLy to show job incongruity, as in the first study, pLus emotionaL 
probLems (derived from Ginzberg and Super's theories, see Chapter 2), as 
weLL as a Lack of differentiation and consistency in their dominant 
interests (HoLLand). OLder changers (35 and over) were predicted to have 
been affected by miclLife crises, as suggested by Lifespan DeveLopmentaL 
theories, (e. g. Levinson, 1978). These are characterized by probLems of 
generativity (an emerging concern for the care and cleveLopment of others), 
fear of faiLure and Life styLe doubts. Sixty-five changers and 85 controýs, 
defined as in the first studywere assessed on aLL the variabLes predicted 
to be reLevant, whatever their ages. There were 38 younger changers, 45 
younger controLs, 27 oLder changers and 40 oLder controLs. Again, aLL 
subjects were maLe. 
Findings were as foLLows: 
Job congruity, assessed on a measure derived from the Strong 
VocationaL Interest BLank, was found to be'significantLy Lower in 
changers than controLs, but there was no age effect. 
EmotionaL probLems were assessed both by the Gordon PersonaLity 
ProfiLe and a cLinicaL projective test. Changers were Lower in 
emotionaL stabiLity than controLs, and AL younger subjects were Less 
stabLe than the oLder groups. There was no interaction of career 
change and age, i. e. oLder changers were no more unstabLe than younger 
Iýý ones. 
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Differentiation and consistency of dominant interests were measured 
on HoLLand's scaLes. No main effects for differentiation were found, 
aLthough younger changers were the Least differentiated group. 
Inconsistency of interests was significantLy associated with change 
at AL ages. 
Generativity was assessed by five of the interest scaLes thought to 
be indirectLy reLevant. Three of these showed controLs of AL ages as 
having significantLy more generativity than changers, the opposite of 
what was predicted. 
Fear of f ai Lure, measured by cL ini caL assessment, was si gni fi cant Ly 
higher in changers of aLL ages. 
LifestyLe doubts, on a scaLe ol 
ScheduLe that reLates to seLf 
differences for any of the groups. 
the Edwards PersonaL Preference 
ref Lecti on, showed no si gni fi cant 
The concLusions were that, as in Robbins' work (Study 9), no evidence 
had been found to support the miclLife crisis theories. Incongruity of job 
and'personaLity, confLicting interest patterns and emotionaL probLems were 
AL associated with change; no assessment of the direction of causaLity 
cI aý'safeLy be made here because this sampLe had AL sought counseLLing. 
The confLicting interests and emotiona( instabiLity found may have been 
ýhar'acteristic of their periods of change, rather than more Longstanding 
traits. ALternativeLy, it might be suggested that onLy those changers who 
are emotionaLLy unstabLe are LikeLy to consuLt careers counseLLors. There 
is no direct evidence of the sampLe's perceptions of their previous 
careers or their reasons for change, so it is not possibLe to further 
categorise their shifts, aLthough it can be assumed that aLL were SeLf 
Determined. 
'In a study designed this way it'is not possibLe to decide whether the 
variabLes that differed significantLy in changers were associated with 
the -stresses of making the change itseLf, which was stiLL in progress at 
the time of the study, or whether they were more enduring, Long standing 
characteristics of the subjects. In this case they couLd have originated 
weLL before the change was impLemented. The HoLmes-Rahe (1967) scaLe of 
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Life stress and simiLar work emphasises that even weLcomed changes are 
accompanied by some stress and anxiety. The changers in this study may 
have sought counseLLing during the change period because they needed to 
reLieve temporary anxieties not feLt so strongLy by other changers. They 
wouLd need to be restudied once settLed in their new occupations to 
estabLish their characteristic LeveLs of stress and anxiety. 
3.2.5 A study of process 
, 'ý CoLLin (1984, STUDY 16) reports the onLy British study of occupationaL 
change. She interviewed thirty two men in their thirties, forties and 
fifties. ALL of them were in the pýocess of changing direction in' their 
careers, e. g. majors Leaving the army, trainees at an EmpLoyment 
RehabiLitation Centre. Many of the men recaLLed being severeLy restricted 
in their originaL occupationaL choices. Later however they had become more 
capabLe of deciding what they wanted and how to achieve it. She says that 
i_ns, tead of reacting to their situations they had become proactive; they 
had Learned to construe their Lives more positiveLy, even when their 
materiaL circumstances were unpromising. They were seen as having 
strengthened their occupationaL seLf concepts graduaLLy through their 
experiences, *untiL they couLd now impLement them effectiveLy, rather as 
described by Super's cleveLopmentaL theory of occupationaL choice (Chapter 
Two). 
In this study, the men had not taken up their new occupations, so it was 
more a study of the change phase itseLf. It emphasises the fLexibiLity and 
adaptabiLity that peopLe can show as aduLts and does not attempt to divide 
the men or their experiences into rigid categories. CoLLin found that the 
most usefuL way of conceptuaLising how her respondents managed their 
changes was to Look at their orientation to the environment, which couLd 
differ aLong at Least three important dimensions. The dimensions were seLf 
perception of the degree of openness of the environment, degree of 
activity on the environment, and personaL sense of time horizon. ALL these 
affected the men's change processes. 
As a study of process, this study does not fit easiLy with the other 
ideas reviewed here, aLthough essentiaLLy simiLar to Labuda's findings in 
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that it highLights the inf Luence of the restrictions on earLy choice. 
3.3 Critique of the empiricaL studies 
The studies reviewed were either atheoreticaL, or they faiLed on 
severaL points to support the theories from which they were derived. They 
provided a usefuL variety of perspectives but were Lacking in 
comparabiLity. They either did not recognise that there couLd be important 
distinctions between types, or concentrated on onLy one or two types of 
change. This couLd in itseLf expLain much of the confLict in their 
findings. TABLE 3.1 summarises the studies and the sampLes they used. 
, Some studies were scrupuLous about defining their popuLations in 
occupationaL terms, but no researcher succeeded in obtaining a random 
sampLe. Sadowsky did discuss how the process of change occurred in more 
depth than most other work, aLthough his sampLe may aLso be criticised on 
the grounds that his changers never reaLLy became estabLished in their 
profession. Wiener and Vaitenas faiLed to estabLish how typicaL their 
sampLe of changers were, in reLation to changers who did not ask for 
counseLLing during their experiences. 
The contribution of the earLy studies Lies in their attempts to devise 
theoreticaL modeLs, however simpListic, whiLe the choice theory based 
studies did LittLe more than confirm that neither trait theories nor 
Lifestage deveLopmentaL theories, at Least when used in a simpLe 
straightforward manner, can describe or expLain change. 
The studies of mature students perhaps refLect a more humanistic stance 
towards change. They found their mature graduates were normaL and stabLe 
personaLities who were aiming for seLf improvement. Some were making the 
best of chances to move away from jobs that they no Longer found 
satisfying; these were chances that had not been present at earLier times 
in their working Lives. The use of controL groups was abLe to demonstrate 
that not everyone who wanted to change occupations actuaLLy decided to do 
so. Hiestand emphasised that every one of his respondents was an 
individuaL, and that there was no typicaL changer. CLopton and SchLossberg 
highLighted the possibLe importance of specific occurrences acting as 
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TABLE 3.1 MAIN SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS OF CHANGE STUDIES DISCUSSED-IN CHAPTER 3 
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cataLysts for some occupationaL changes, but their work is more important 
for suggesting that there are severaL distinct types of change. 
The most vaLuabLe studies for their depth and thoroughness were those 
of Labuda, and CLopton. CoLLin's work on the nature of the change process 
wouLd probabLy be incLuded here except that it is not yet fuLLy pubLished. 
CLopton's attempts at a taxonomy of shifts makes a constructive effort in 
the direction of describing change more fuLLy. The detaiL of Labuda's work 
emphasizes the Large number of factors that may be infLuentiaL in change, 
but does not examine whether aLL the respondents feLt AL the factors to 
appLy to their own experiences. 
Taken as a whoLe, this research suggested a Large number of 'factors' to 
expLain occupationaL change. These factors varied considerabLy in their 
LeveL of anaLysis, from a generaL feeLing of dissatisfaction to the very 
specificaLLy defined death anxiety. They were often unconnected to one 
another even within the same study. NevertheLess, there was a distinct 
chaLLenge to the one-Life one-career imperative assumptions that most 
occupationaL choice theories embrace. 
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4. CONSTRUCTING A TYPOLOGY OF OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE. 
4.1 Summary 
In this chapter reLevant theories and research findings are used to 
generate a provisionaL typoLogy of occupationaL change as the basis for 
the subsequent research. This was the first step towards organizing 
disparate strands of theory into a form which couLd be used in the fieLd 
research into occupationaL fLexibiLity. The goaL was to arrive at a 
typoLogy of change that wouLd advance the practicaL aims of the research 
project by increasing our understanding of the variety of changes that 
careers counseLLors may encounter. To this end the provisionaL typoLogy 
needed to be tested, in the sense of seeing whether it made sense to peopLe 
who had undergone occupationaL changes, rather than in the sense of 
testing a questionnaire for its externaL vaLidity. 
There were five research strands to be integrated into a framework in 
order to generate a typoLogy. The five research strands examined are: (1) 
foLLow-up surveys of U. K. graduates, (2) work on career cleveLopment, (3) an 
expLoratory in depth study of a smaLL group of academic career changers, 
(4)'the occupationaL choice Literature, which has Aready been discussed 
in Chapter 2, and (5) empiricaL studies of occupationaL change, as 
described in Chapter 3. 
The provisionaL typoLogy of occupationaL change comprises four kinds 
of change and the factors - that may differentiate between them are 
discussed. ALL the types of change proposed presuppose some f Lexibi Lity in 
that changes of career are considered feasibLe in the situation. However, 
in one case the change is much Less voLuntary in nature and refers to 
aclaptabiLity rather than fLexibiLity. 
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4.2 Graduate surveys 
The first two research questions in chapter 1 were how much change did 
peopLe think their careers had undergone, and what form did any changes 
take? To expLore the question of how much change graduates were 
undergoing, evidence about British graduates and their occupationaL 
progress was reviewed. This evidence was from Large scaLe surveys, which 
did not focus on change per se, but were usefuL in recording its possibLe 
occurrence. 
4.2.1 OccupationaL Change: British Graduates of 1960. 
The most comprehensive survey of graduate empLoyment pubLished was 
that of KeLsaLL (1966, pubLished as KeLsaLL, PooLe and Kuhn, Six Years 
After, 1970). This sampLe took every woman and every other man who 
graduated from every British university in 1960 (except for those studying 
vocationaL subjects, such as veterinary science). There were 12,986 
respondents (response rate 78%). 
KeLsaLL et aL. asked mainLy cLosed ended questions concentrating on 
education, type of job heLd and famiLy circumstances. Findings reLevant to 
i' career fLexibiLity were: 
The majority of men were empLoyed on broadLy the same type of work 
ihioughout the period, and the greatest degree of stabiLity was found in 
6rofessionaL work (incLuding teaching). 
The modaL number of jobs heLd was two, and onLy 16% of graduates had 
heLd 4 or more posts. 
* SociaL scientists and technoLogists tended to have heLd more jobs 
than average, but scientists heLd sLightLy fewer. 
MaLes were much more LikeLy to have remained in the same empLoyment 
sector as they started than to have moved to another sector. 
,-, ýA 
OnLy about 3/5 of the women were stiLL in empLoyment, and some of 
these were part time workers. 
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Further discussions of these resuLts in SocioLogy of an ELite (KeLsaLL, 
PooLe and Kuhn, 1972) concLuded that: 
,* (They) were abLe to demonstrate, above AL, the profound effect of 
sociaL cLass on the fLow of graduates into particuLar fieLds of work. 
Graduates from higher status homes were reLativeLy more LikeLy than 
others to have some cLear conception of their future careers at the 
beginning of their university Lives. 
* (There was) considerabLe support for the argument that graduates' 
aspirations are formed particuLarLy by their famiLies of origin. 
* The infLuence of sociaL origins on empLoyment opportunities became 
even more marked when graduates actuaLLy came to seek specific 
careers. 
I 
Graduates' assessment and experience of work owed more to their 
sociaL origins than to their inteLLectuaL performance. 
Various foLLow up studies have been made of this sampLe, concentrating on 
w. omen and cluaL career famiLies, (e. g. Woodward, Heath and ChishoLm, 1978; 
Rapoport and Rapoport, 1971). 
4.2.2 OccupationaL Change: British Graduates of 1970 
-A more recent survey of graduates was instigated by the Department of 
EmpLoyment's Unit for Manpower Studies. In October 1977 they obtained 6323 
returned questionnaires from 1970 graduates (53% response rate from a 
popuLation defined as 1 in 5 of aLL graduates from UK universities, pLus 
aL'L graduates from poLytechnics, excepting overseas and , vocationaL 
students). 
ý"'A t' ý 
The UMS survey was designed to provide some generaL comparisons with 
KeLsaLL's work. The greatest difference was thought by its compiLers to be 
the growth in numbers obtaining university first degrees (147%), aLthough 
it shouLd aLso be noted that poLytechnic degrees were not of course in 
existence in 1960 and that women graduates had become 30% of. the totaL, 
from 25%. The questions covered simiLar topics, except that there was more 
emphasis on attitudes to work and more open ended questions were used. 
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Comparing the preLiminary findings of the UMS survey (WiLLiamson, 1979) 
I 
with KeLsaLL et aL, points reLevant to the study of fLexibiLity were that 
by 1977: 
PubLic administration had taken over the expansionary roLe heLd ten 
years earLier by educationaL institutions. The main contribution to this 
increase was the high infLow of maLes, mainLy engineers and scientists 
Leaving industry. 
Commerce had consistentLy high inf Lows. These were mostLy either maLe 
scientists and engineers Leaving industry, or women - Leaving pubLic 
administration or industry. 
Of the men from universities 58% of engineering graduates who changed 
from engineer became managers compared with 32% of science graduates who 
changed from scientist. Another 24% of the Latter became teachers in their 
Latest job. This move across to teaching is even more marked for women 
university science. graduates who changed from scientist, with 48% becoming 
teachers and onLy 7% managers. Most of the engineering or science 
graduates who took first jobs as technoLogists or technicians but who 
changed occupations became managers (38%) or engineers (25%). 
* FemaLe mobiLity had increased, from 24% to 30%, -but this was stiLL 8% 
Less than the maLe rate. 
66% of aLL women were stiLL in empLoymen't. 
Both these surveys confirmed that a considerabLe amount of job changing 
and some 6ccupationaL change was taking pLace amongst British graduates, 
especiaLLy the engineeers and scientists who had been seLected as of 
particuLar interest. 
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4.3 Career deveLopment. 
Another strand of research having potentiaL reLevance to occupationaL 
fLexibiLity is that of career deveLopment; this focusses aLmost entireLy 
on American maLe managers. For exampLe, HaLL (1976) and Schein (1978) have 
done severaL studies. HaLL's most reLevant concLusion was: 
Perhaps most importantLy, the young person usuaLLy expects 
chaLLenging work, work that is meaningfuL and abiLity-stretching. She 
(sic) wants to be abLe to test herseLf, to experience psychoLogicaL 
success and a sense of competence. This need for competence, the need 
to have a impact on one's personaL environment, is an important basic 
human need (White, 1959), and is especiaLLy important for young 
peopLe. (HaLL, 1976) 
Schein, on, the basis of foLLow up studies of management graduates, 
concLuded that gracluaLLy, over a period of severaL years, peopLe find a 
career anchor. He described a career anchor as: 
That concern or vaLue that the person wiLL not give up, if a choice 
has to be made. A growing area of stabiLity within the person, without 
4, 
ýI impLying that the person ceases to change or grow. It emphasizes the 
I interaction among abiLities, motives and vaLues. 
In Britain, PahL and PahL (1972) Looked at managers' home Lives in 
Managers and their Wives, whiLe Evans and BartoLome studied the European 
manageriaL LifestyLe in Must Success Cost So Much? (1980). They Looked at: 
How managers reaLLy invested themseLves in their careers, their 
marriages, and their chiLdren, and how they baLanced these different 
aspects of their Lives. 
These authors supported the idea of stages in the Life cycLe, and 
suggested that Life phases (which they preferred to stages) were defined 
byýthe different centraL preoccupations that peopLe have at each time. 
Between the ages of 20 and 34 approximateLy, the typicaL manager has to 
. Laun, ch three careers, work, marriage and parenthood. By about age 35, there 
As ambivaLence about the effect that his work and career are having on the 
, quaLity of his marriage, and there may be a turning towards famiLy Life. In 
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the 40s and 50s a stage of generativity or maintenance is reached. Some men 
may feeL defensive, and wish they had worked harder at their personaL 
reLationships. 
Evans and BartoLeme considered that a sense of professionaL identity 
took some time to acquire. They agreed with Schein's idea of the career 
anchor, which they saw as equivaLent to the professioýaL seLf concept 
(comparabLe with Super's occupationaL seLf concept, see Chapter 2). 
These studies of career deveLopment showed that peopLe might move away 
from non-chaLLenging work (HaLD, or move to find anchors (Schein), or 
adjust their work expectations to fit in with their home Lives (Evans and 
BartoLeme). 
, In 1981, Parsons and Hutt of the Institute for Manpower Studies Looked 
at the mobiLity of young UK graduates. They surveyed 650 graduates who had 
recentLy changed empLoyment. Their empLoyers had been in industry or 
commerce. The sampLe contained a high proportion of scientists (36%) and 
engineers or technoLogists (29%). Three quarters of the graduates were 
Leaving their first job after graduation, and many of them had been in 
those jobs severaL years. Two thirds of the respondents changed their 
sector of empLoyment, and approximateLy haLf changed their occupations. 
Six sevenths were reported to be pLeased with the resuLts of their moves. 
Parsons and Hutt wrote: 
The resuLts provided strong evidence that many graduates changed 
jobs because they feLt their quaLities were not being used, were 
dissatisfied with the generaL nature and pace of work, and saw 
Limited opportunities for career deveLopment ahead of them. 
4.4 A Pi Lot study. 
-An expLoratory study was carried out as the initiaL stage of the 
present research. It consisted of of taped interviews with ten graduates 
working in an academic environment. They had aLL voLunteered by defining 
themseLves as career changers. The interviews were Long virtuaLLy 
unstructured discussions about the Life histories of the respondents. Work 
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conce .1 rns were emphasised but other topics were not excLuded. The interview 
worked back chronoLogicaLLy (how did you get into that? ) untiL this became 
too compLicated. The story was then resumed from schooL forwards. This 
procedure attempted to avoid the typicaL curricuLum vitae or job appraisaL 
review presentation, where a person may be in the habit of rearranging the 
story in a LogicaL order to emphasize their occupationaL success and 
abiLities. It was discussed extensiveLy with the participants, who agreed 
that it was effective in heLping them to be more insightfuL in recaLLing 
their past behaviour. DetaiLed notes on the tapes of these conversations 
were anaLysed and summarised. 
Five themes emerged from this piLot study: 
1. FamiLy precedents. The infLuence of parents. and- other cLose 
ýeLatives was strong when a first career was chosen. FamiLyýtraditions and 
famiLy businesses exerted a strong puLL even over those who had no strong 
ýfeeLings towards the suggested occupation, or who disLiked it. This was 
simiLar to the findings of CoLLin and Labuda (Chapter 3, studies 16 and 6). 
2. Precursors. Before a career change occurred, there were usuaLLy cLear 
Andications that the person was not weLL satisfied by their job, e. g. they 
. reported 
feeLing very bored, or they had never been abLe to get on with 
their coLLeagues. 
,ý, 
3. CataLysts. Often, a particuLar incident was remembered as having 
, precipitated the eventuaL change, e. g. a disagreement with a customer 
jeading to the resignation of a fashion shop assistant who became an 
, accounts speciaList and then an academic. 
4. Decision styLes. These varied considerabLy on severaL dimensions. 
These were: 
a)From Liking the chaLLenge of making important decisions to using any 
excuse to avoid making any decision. 
b) The infLuence of friends and spouses being sought either as 
equaLs, or for support /conf i rmation of a decision Aready made, or not 
consuLted at AL. 
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0 The degree of effort put into finding out about and'evaLuating the 
merits of severaL aLternatives. 
5. Luck/chance. Di ff erent atti tudes we're heLd about these as inf Luences 
in the Life history, possibLy refLecting different attitudes to how much 
the individuaL controLs their destiny. There was aLso a distinct 
impression that these peopLe went through the education system with few 
pLans, and that they had not tended to consider a very wide range of 
Aternatives when choosing their occupations. 
4.5 OccupationaL Choice Theories. 
These were evaLuated in Chapter 2. They feLL into three categories: 
differentiaList, deveLopmentaList and structuraList. StructuraList 
theories minimise the possibiLities for voLuntary occupationaL changes 
because they emphasize the Lack of choice enforced on most peopLe by the 
Labour market. However by impLication at Least, highLy quaLified peopLe 
might be abLe to change occupations by choice if they found another 
occupation becoming more attractive to them than their originaL one. This 
need not necessariLy mean-that they were dissatisfied with this originaL 
. occupation. 
__The 
differentiaList wouLd expLain such a change as being the resuLt of 
a_ mismatch between the person and the occupation, so that there wouLd be 
strong pressures to change. HoLLand, the principaL theorist, aLso aLLows 
thatýthe aduLt personaLity may deveLop so that a person becomes mismatched 
with an occupation that was previousLy congruent for them. 
,. 
DeveLopmentaList theory originaLLy predicted that occupationaL chan6e 
wiLL take pLace when peopLe with weak occupationaL seLf concepts make 
unsuitabLe choices of occupation. Such peopLe wiLL not succeed in becoming 
EstabLished, and, so wiLL cope with this by the Roundering, TriaL or 
Instrumentation strategies.,,, ALL these invoLve at Least one change of 
occupation, untiL satisfaction is obtained. More recentLy,. Super has 
written of "cycLes of career decision making", such as when peopLe re- 
evaLuate their. occupationaL goaLs after having been compLeteLy 
estabLished in an occupation. Murphy and Burck's RenewaL Stage pinpoints 
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this re-evaLuation as most LikeLy to occur between the ages of 35 and 45. 
4.6 OccupationaL Change: the empiricaL evidence. 
The review of occupationaL change research in Chapter 3 produced many 
disparate factors, aLL of which had been aLLeged by at Least one author to 
contribute when peopLe make occupationaL changes, (see TABLE 4.1). There 
were many ambiguousLy defined items, Mustrating the probLem of 
coLLecting and integrating the evidence about change into a reasonabLy 
coherent overaLL picture. Some studies simpLy Listed seLf-stated reasons 
. 
(accounts) f or change, whi Le others i mposed thei r own cLassi fi cati ons on 
the respondents' seLf stated reasons (accounts), or gave -them Lists of 
infLuences to be ranked. Some researchers discussed factors that 
correLated with change, and some put forward tentative hypotheses about 
change, whiLe others moved on from their findings to postuLate actuaL 
causes. 
To further the investigation of fLexibiLity, AL of the proposed 
factors were evaLuated with a view to reducing the ambiguity of the List. 
When examined more cLoseLy, many factors, Athough interesting in reLation 
to subjective inside views of fLexibiLity, were equaLLy LikeLy to be 
appLicabLe to any voLuntary change. However, attempting to pinpoint which 
of these factors was capabLe of discriminating one type of change from 
another Led to the derivation of a typoLogy of occupationaL change. 
4.6.1 The PersonaL vs SituationaL dichotomy. 
Factors (1), (2), (4), (5) and (6) on the List in tabLe 4.1 were derived 
in the earLier GeneraL Studies (described in Chapter 3, Section 3.2.1. ). 
'Jýey 
consist of a simpLe clichotomising of the pressures to move feLt by 
the changer into situationaL/environmentaL or seLf/personaL. This is 
- ý' C-I 
intuitiveLy appeaLing but disappointingLy difficuLt to use, as has been 
argued in Chapter 3. For exampLe, if a person is mismatched with their 
occupation, the unsuitabLe occupation is an environmentaL pressure, but 
: ý-equaUy, the Lack of job satisfaction is a pressure feLt from the seLf, and 
need not be integraL to the job. Another person might find it deepLy 
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TABLE 4.1 FACTORS CITED AS IMPORTANT DURING CHANGE, ACCORDING TO THE EMPIRICAL 
STUDIES OF CHANGE IN CHAPTER 3. 
.I 
'CHANGE FACTORS' RESEARCHER Study N 
1. Personal factors (Roe et al) 1 
2. Situational factors 
3. Desire for advancement potential (Murray et al) 2 
4. Positive pressure towards change from the environment to 
5. Positive pressure towards change from the self go 
6. Positive pressure from both self and environment 
towards change 
7. Desire for advancement (Schlossberg) 3 
8. Desire for Self Improvement if 
9. changes in job situation 
10. Family influences 
11- Lack of job satisfaction 
12. Awareness of alternatives 
13. Competency drive 
14. Intrinsic interest in a new field of work (Hiestand) 4 
15. Sufficient finance U+Clopton)' 4,5 
16. Malor critical event: reformulation of croals Clopton 5 
17. Gradual disenchantment: feeling of unrealised potential 
18. More fulfilling alternative perceived 
19. Different hierarchy of work values, de-emphasising 
security, emphasising the occupation's potential for 
fulfilling personal needs, e. g. artistic, inventive/ 
creative, authority, social, intellectual, independence, 
altruism. (Labuda) 6 
20. Fewer situational constraints of 
21. More opportunities perceived of 
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TABLE 4.1 (continued) 
'CHANGE, FACTORS' 
22, Better personal resources: information, education, 
experience, 'financial circumstances and improved 
competence self image. 
23. Lack of job satisfaction 
24. Perceived alternatives 
25. Critical incidents 
26o Changes in values and lifestyle 
27. Desire for more meaningful work that fits values 
28. Desire for greater achievement 
29. Role conflict in original occupation 
30. Dissatisfaction with original occupation 
31. Attraction of new occupation- 
32. obstacles preventing change until present'time 
e. g., finance. 
33. Belief in own ability to succeed 
34. Job incongruity 
35. Emotional instability 
36. Inconsistency of dominant interests 
37. Fear'ofýfailure 
38. Orientation to the environment 















satisfying. If a more rewarding job that is seen to be attainabLe is 
regarded as an opportunity, then it must represent a situationaL pressure 
towards Leaving the first job, but to respond to this the person must have 
a personaL need pressuring for greater success/fuLfiLment/achievement 
etc. 
Some changes are accompanied by IcriticaL incidents'. These cover a wide 
range: a person may seek therapy, but is Less LikeLy to be Looking for 
hospitaLisation or Christian conversion. Thus goaL and vaLue changes that 
affect occupationaL satisfaction can arise from both personaL and 




job situation (9) is a particuLar type of situationaL 
factor, which, Athough most obviousLy associated with redundancy, can 
occur in any type of change. In fact, certain factors may be best regarded 
as not onLy LikeL'y but necessary for any such change. UnLess a person (a) 
knows of, an Aternative occupation that he thinks he might pursue, and (b) 
has sufficient finances avaiLabLe to avoid any risk of himseLf or his 
dependents becoming destitute, he wiLL not be LikeLy to initiate an 
occupationaL change. Factors (12) awareness of Aternatives, ý05) 
sufficient finances, (18) more fuLfiLLing Aternative perceived, (21) more 
opportunities perceived (24) -perceived Aternatives and (31) attraction 
of new occupation are AL in fact describing conditions that can occur 
with any type. They cannot be used to distinguish between them. 
,.,,,, 
A desire for seLf improvement (8) and competency drive (13) are not 
Jurther described in SchLossberg's study. They couLd weLL refer to changes 
away from incongruous jobs, changes -towards lbetter opportunities 
and 
, changes associated with new goaLs and vaLues. 
These factors are therefore 
not strictLy necessary for any changes, but are equaLLy LikeLy to be 
-associated with 
AL of them. The same appLies to an intrinsic interest in 
, the new 
fieLd (14), (since it does not precLude either Liking or hating the 
, Rýevious occupation), aLso 
to famiLy infLuences (10) and fewer situationaL 
, constraints 
(20)(32). This is because famiLy infLuences can range from a 
, wife who stresses and encourages ambition to a famiLy tragedy which 
Leaves 
a man, aLone. The situationaL constraints Lessening couLd be famiLiaL, 
, 
financiaL or sociaL/technoLogicaL (i. e. the empLoyment situation). 
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PersonaL factors (1), or positive pressure towards change from the seLf 
(5) are unLikeLy to occur without some situationaL factors being present 
to enabLe the person to foLLow the incLinations created by such pressure. 
Positive pressure from seLf and environment towards change (6) is LikeLy 
to accompany any voLuntary change. The onLy way the dichotomy of 
situationaL/environmentaL versus seLf/personaL may be usefuL is in 
marking off invoLuntary changes from the rest, since this type by 
definition invoLves onLy situationaL factors (2), which is another way of 
saying it invoLves positive pressure towards change from the environment 
(4). 
4.6.2 Job Incongruity. 
One type of change is predicted to occur due to Job incongruity (34) 
according to HoLLand's theory, and aLL theories associate Lack of job 
satisfaction (11,23,30) with a 'wrong' originaL choice of occupation. 
Wiener and Vaitenas aLso associated emotionaL instabiLity (35), 
inconsistency of dominant interests (36) and fear of faiLure (37) with 
occupationaL change, because they found these traits to be significantLy 
stronger in their changers, as compared with controLs. However, their 
changers had asked for heLp during their changes, which is not typicaL of 
the'other sampLes. From HoLLand's work, it wouLd be LogicaL to expect that 
inconsistency of dominant interests wouLd accompany job incongruity, and 
in' the Long term it might even have contributed to the originaL 
incongruous c6ice. 'In some changes however, such inconsistency might 
simpLy be a temporary feature during the time of change. Saclowsky. 
describes roLe confLict (29) as LikeLy in this case. Labucla cites -a 
different hierarchy of work vaLues (19), cle-emphasising security, as 
important in his sampLe. ALL of the participants had made unsatisfactory 
originaL choices. However, there is an obvious difference between someone 
who takes up an, originaL occupation for many constraining reasons, is 
never particuLarLy satisfied and eventuaLLy Leaves when circumstances 
permit, and another person who works reasonabLy contentedLy for years 
before he either graduaLLy reaLises his goaLs and vaLues have changed, or 
drasticaLLy Aters them after a criticaL incident. Both may be seeking 
more meaningfuL work when they do make a change (27). The key difference 
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between the two types must Lie in the amount of job satisfaction Lacking, 
pLus, even more, the Length of time during which the person has been 
dissatisfied. 
4.6.3 PersonaL resources and deveLopment 
CoLLin (Study 16) f ound her respondents' orientation to their 
environment (38) to be the most fruitfuL way to conceptuaLise the 
processes of change that they were undergoing. Orientation consisted of at 
Least three*important dimensions. If peopLe who faLL in simiLar positions 
to each other on these dimensions make simiLar types of occupationaL 
change, it is pLausibLe that these dimensions may be.. usefuL in 
characterising types of change, but this possibiLity is not discussed in 
CoLLin's articLes. At present therefore these 'orientations' cannot be used 
to distinguish between types of change. 
Labuda (Study 6) and Hiestand (Study 4) found that changers reported 
better personaL resources when changing (22) than when making their 
originaL occupationaL choices, but as these studies had no controL groups, 
they cannot be used to deny that time aLone, rather- than personaL 
deveLopment, couLd have been responsibLe for the increases in the 
resources Listed, which were occupationaL information, work experience, 
education/training and competence seLf image. The first three are seLf 
evidentLy LikeLy to increase in any worker between adoLescence and 35 
years of age, whiLe there is a certain amount of evidence that peopLe's 
ideas of their own competence may do the same, e. g. Weiner and Vaitenas 
(Study 15) found that their subjects, both controLs and changers, showed 
'increased emotionaL stabiLity with age. ALL the occupationaL choice 
theories and cleveLopmentaL psychoLogy in generaL wouLd predict this, at 
'Least untiL the possibLe 'mid-Life crisis' age-group. 
Another type of change presupposes some considerabLe change in the 
person's goaLs and vaLues. It may be argued that the quaLities described by 
factors (3,7) desire for advancement, (28) desire for greater achievement 
and (33) beLief in own abiLity to succeed might be shown by anyone who 
Leaves a job which he does not have to Leave in order to take one which he 
considers preferabLe. This may not aLways be the case, for exampLe the 
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change where a person ceases to vaLue career advancement and so takes up 
an occupation where these are not LikeLy to be avaiLabLe (the anecclotaL 
business executive who becomes an organic vegetabLe grower). Changes in 
vaLues and LifestyLe (26) are often associated with a major criticaL event 
(16,25) and reformuLation of goaLs. This can produce gracluaL 
disenchantment: a feeLing of unreaLised potentiaL (19), and a desire for 
more meaningfuL wo'rk (27). A distinctLy different hierarchy of work vaLues 
may be present, and these wiLL not necessariLy be those described in (19), 
which onLy invoLve revaLueing security. Job satisfaction wouLd be expected 
to have shown a recent clecLine. 
4.7 The ProvisionaL TypoLogy of Change 
Four types, of occupationaL change can be distinguished. First, quite 
obviousLy, some changes wiLL occur by "no choice". They are invoLuntary, 
such as when the person has no decision to make, e. g. redundancy or end of 
fixed term contract. It is cLear from the change studies that some 
subjects did not change their occupations for any reasons that couLd even 
remoteLy be described as voLuntary. They had Lost their jobs and were 
unabLe to find simiLar ones, either due to the current empLoyment 
situation at that time or to some aLteration in their capacity to do the 
work (i. e. they had become physicaLLy disabLed). A category is needed for 
these peopLe: 
-1. INVOLUNTARYMO CHOICE: A person may' change occupations simpLy and 
onLy because his previous occupation has become unavaiLabLe to him. No 
'incLination to change for any other reason is evident. 
The second type proposed is where there is no Lack of job satisfaction or 
change in vaLues. There is simpLy an awareness of preferred opportunities. 
No one factor can be cited as essentiaL; it is rather that there are no 
strong situationaL pressures to Leave, or any definite job dissatisfaction 
or vaLue change invoLved with this type. It can be defined as: 
2. OPPORTUNITY: The person has become aware of a more desirabLe 
occupation that is perceived as attainabLe. There is no expLicit Lack 
of job satisfaction or any change in vaLues and goaLs. The drive for 
achievement /advancement may be particuLarLy strong. 
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ALL the strands of theory examined aLLow for this type of change. It may be 
more LikeLy to be avaitabLe to highLy quaLified peopLe, e. g. Hiestand's 
study. NevertheLess, if this type of change is common, this wouLd provide a 
strong argument against the one Life-one career imperative, as discussed 
in Chapter 2, Section 2.4.1. 
The third category represents mismatching, where the person decides 
they are unfitted to their job: 
3. MISMATCH: The person has chosen the wrong job, and is moving away 
from it when circumstances are perceived that make this feasibLe. They 
wiLL show job incongruity and a Lack of job satisfaction, possibLy 
associated with roLe conf Lict. The originaL choice wiLL have been 
accompanied by circumstantiaL constraints and/or sLightLy different 
ordering of work vaLues. 
This is a fairLy seLf expLanatory category, again predictabLe from choice 
theories, and often found in the change studies and career cleveLopment 
Literature, e. g. Labuda, Sadowsky, Parsons and Hutt. 
The. finaL category represents changes resuLting from personaL 
deveLopment: 
4. PERSONAL VALUE CHANGE: The person has changed their goaLs and vaLues' 
since they chose and settLed into their first choice of occupation. 
There is a desire for work to fit in with the new vaLues, and there may 
have been criticaL incidents that aLerted the person to their changes 
in goaLs and vaLues. Disenchantment, whether graduaL or otherwise, wiLL 
have occurred. 
Type 4 represents the archetypicaL IradicaL' changer. DeveLopmentaList 
theories have now evoLved to accommodate such a change, and some studies 
concentrated on it, e. g. Roberts, NeapoLitan. 
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5. PROCEDURES & METHODOLOGY FOR THE STUDY OF FLEXIBILITY IN OCCUPATIONAL 
CHANGE. 
5.1 Summary 
The first section of the chapter deaLs with the research pLan, the 
seLection of the first sampLe and the Contact Survey (Stage 1). The second 
section describes the overaLL methodoLogicaL approach taken during the 
project, and expLains the high vaLue pLaced on thorough quaLitative 
studies. The case is made that quaLitative methods can LegitimateLy and 
usefuLLy be combined with quantitative research. 
5.2 The pLan 
f Research on the five questions Listed in Chapter 
1 was organized in 
three stages. The five questions were 
(1) How much change did they think their careers had undergone? 
,1 (2) What form did any changes take? 
(3) Were these changes perceived as unusuaL in any way? 
. 
(4) How far couLd peopLe's views and experiences of fLexibiLity be 
expLained by existing psychoLogicaL theories about careers? 
'(5) Any expLanations of the abiLity to show fLexibiLity in career 
, deveLopment have impLications for the careers counseLLing of aduLts; what 
--wouLd these impLications be? 
At STAGE 1, the Contact Survey, it was necessary to contact graduates, 
preferabLy engineers and scientists, who had made occupationaL changes as 
defined in Chapter 1. They were to be asked about their changes, to test 
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the definitions of change, and the provisionaL typoLogy derived in Chapter 
4. (Testing in this context meant to estabLish whether the types of change 
maýe sense to 
I 
peopLe who had experienced occupationaL change. ) This wouLd 
provide preLiminary answers to questions 1,2 and 3, and estabLish whether 
these respondents wouLd be wiLLing to be studied in more depth. 
At STAGE 2, the Case Studies, the sampLe's experiences of fLexibiLity 
were to be be expLored in more depth using quaLitative techniques and 
reLated to existing theory. This wouLd eLaborate on the answers to the 
first three research questions, and begin to answer the Last two. 
STAGE 3 was to invoLve further testing of the ideas arising out of the 
i first two stages, on another sampLe-of graduates. 
5.3 Stage 1, the Contact Survey.. 
-, Stage 1 was designed to provide a suitabLe sampLe of graduates who 
wouLd be accessibLe for thorough investigation and-wiLLing to participate. 
Chapter 1 broadLy discussed the type of sampLe that was thought suitabLe 
and decided that professionaLs, especiaLLy engineers, scientists and 
technoLogists wouLd be suitabLe for the' study of fLexibiLity during 
occupationaL change, and noted that they are of vitaL importance in 
educationaL and industriaL poLicy making. Definitions of the key terms 
were considered and certain 'essentiaL criteria that an ideaL sampLe shouLd 
fuLfiL were seLected: 
. -l. PeopLe must have chosen to Leave a Line of work in which they were 1ý II 
estabLished and reasonabLy successfut, in order to take up another 
distinctLy different occupation. 
2.,, PeopLe must have been in professionaL occupations, i. e. those which 
offer occupationaL careers, defined as an orderLy sequence of deveLopment 
extending over a period of years and incLuding progressiveLy more 
responsibLe roLes within an occupation. 
3. Their changes in occupation must count as changes across categories 
within a recognised set of occupationaL cLassifications, i. e. one used in 
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research by professionaL bodies. 
,,. 
4. The person invoLved must agree that a change in occupation has 
occurred. 
5.3.1 Obtaining a research sampLe for Stage 1. 
In the reaL worLd, there are aLways constraints on achieving an ideaL 
sampLe. In this case, the foremost constraints to be considered were the 
two that are most basic and most common: time and mon ey. A nationaL survey 
to find 'ideaL' cases was out of the question, so secondary sources were 
investigated, to find a sampLe -of U. K. engineering/science graduates who 
had made occupationaL changes. 
The Unit for Manpower Studies (UMS), part of the Department of 
EmpLoyment, was contacted to see if coLLaboration wouLd be possibLe. Their 
NationaL Survey of Graduates, as described in Chapter 4, was LikeLy to 
provide a suitabLe sampLe. It was aLso necessary for negotiations to take 
pLace with the Association of Graduate Careers Advisers (AGCAS), because 
they had faciLitated the originaL data coLLection for the UMS. Both 
organisations were wiLLing to co-operate in principLe by providing a 
sampLe, but there were two probLems. They both needed_ to be assured that 
-the conficlentiaLity of their respondents was protected, and UMS was. 
experiencing severe probLems with data anaLysis. There had been a shift of 
emphasis in the department away from studies of graduates and towards 
probLems such as rising unempLoyment amongst teenagers as the recession 
ibegan to bite. There were aLso probLems of industriaL reLations amongst 
CiviL Service computer staff, who went on strike for some time. 
It was agreed that, to preserve the originaL respondents' 
conficlentiaLity, a sampLe wouLd be defined, then their names and addresses 
wo uLd be accessed by the UMS, who wouLd send them the questionnaire 
prepared for this research 'and an expLanatory Letter about the project. 
Both the UMS and AGCAS had to approve of the contents of the questionnaire 
and 'accompanying Letter. In this way the names and addresses of 
individuaLs were never reLeased to the Open University unLess and untiL 
the person concerned chose to repLy to our enquiry. 
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A specification for a sampLe of career changers was then drawn up for 
the UMS to use as a fiLter of their respondents. The chara. cteristics of 
this sampLe were as foLLows: 
Their main degree subjects were science, technoLogy or 
engineering. 
* Their first jobs after graduation were cLassified as being 
typicaL of those heLd by peopLe with such degrees, e. g. a chemistry 
graduate becoming a research chemist in industry. 
They were chosen as changers who may have shown fLexibiLity 
because their Latest jobs heLd in 1977 came under a different 
category of the LIMS cLassification, which was based on a 
cLassification of 143 headings based on the 1971 Census of 
PopuLation. 
(A further geographicaL &iterion was added for convenience and 
cost reasons; onLy those resident in EngLand or WaLes in 1977 were 
eLigibLe for incLusion in the sampLe). 
EventuaLLy the UMS were abLe to run a program defining this sampLe, 
which seLected a List of 148 eLigibLe potentiaL respondents. 
5.3.2 The Questionnaire 
The object of this first questionnaire was: 
', 'l. 'To make contact with a sampLe so that they couLd be used in further 
investigations. 
2. To see if the respondents agreed that they had made occupationaL 
changes. 
, 3. To obtain their work histories. 
4. To expLore whether the typoLogy of change deveLoped in Chapter .4 
made se nse to the participants. 
5. To foLLow up the, working Lives of the graduates since the Last survey 
in 1977. -' 
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To succeed, it aLso needed to be short enough and simpLe enough to 
encourage a high response rate. 
A draft questionnaire was designed as the resuLt of both the Literature 
search previousty described (Chapters 2,3 and 4) and the piLot study 
(Chapter 4). This was piLoted with the respondents from the piLot study 
and various other academics, a totaL of tweLve peopLe, who were invited to 
comment freeLy. The outcome of this exercise was: 
1. To emphasize the need for instructions to be unambiguous without 
becoming condescending. 
2. To reveat how compLicated some peopte's work histories were LikeLy to 
be. 
3. To confirm the need for a short, easy to handLe format which incLuded 
space for peopLe to write comments if they wished to do so. 
The questionnaire was refined, and the finaL version pLus the 
accompanying Letters are reproduced in Appendix 2. The questionnaire was 
based around a seLf report of the work history. This required the 
respondent to fiLL in cletaits of att the jobs they had heLd since 
graduation, with dates of entering and Leaving, as wouLd be required on a 
Job appLication form. An exampLe was provided. 
Respondents were then asked to indicate which of their job changes 
constituted an occupationat change, defined as: 
A different job in a different fieLd. We do not mean a promotion or a 
change of empLoyer within an occupation. 
" 
Jhey were then asked to cLassify these changes into Categories A, B, C 
and D, which were the InvoLuntary, Opportunity, Mismatch and PersonaL VaLue 
Change Categories devetoped in Chapter 4. These categories were introduced 
as fottows: 
Because we are interested in investigating the choices peopLe make 
during their working Lives, we wouLd Like to know more about the 
maJor reasons behind your Occupationat Changes. We appreciate that it 
is often difficutt to pin down exactLy why you did something, 
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especiatLy when it happened some time ago. However, from studying 
previous research and some preLiminary discussions and interviews, we 
think it may be possibLe to group peopLe who make OccupationaL 
Changes into four categories. This wouLd be done by taking their 
major reasons for making each change. Now we need your heLp to see 
whether these categories make sense, and whether they can in fact 
cover AL the situations you have experienced. 
A category for "Other - ptease specify, was aLso incLuded, so that 
respondents were not forced to use categories they did not Like. This page 
of the form is shown as FIGURE 5A. 
The questionnaire was approved by AGCAS and LIMS without any 
Aterations, and was sent out by UMS in 1980. A prepaid envetope was 
encLosed, and one reminder was sent 2 months Later. 
5.4 Stage 2: the Case Studies 
The evidence aLready presented determined that the study had to be 
expLoratory in nature, since ideas about the phenomenon of occupationaL 
change are diverse, RL assorted and often contradictory. OnLy one 
previous study of British aduLt occupationaL changers couLd be traced 
(COLLin 1983., 1984). Given the thirty eight change factors aLready cited 
(Chapter 4, TabLe 4.1), very few, if any, assumptions about the nature of 
occupationaL change couLd be made. The first essentiaL need was for a 
detaiLed description of the process or processes invoLved. Assumiýg that 
samPte definition and access couLd be achieved satisfactority, a suitabLe 
strategy had to be chosen for the expLoratory investigation (Stage 2). 
5.4.1 The Case Study Approach 
iA mainty quatitative case study approach seemed the most appropriate. 
The more traditionaL aLternative wouLd have been a detaiLed Large scaLe 
survey, but there were two strong arguments against this. First, with 
thi 
I 
rty eight PossibLe change factors, some contradictory, the resuLtant 
structured questionnaire woutd have been extremeLy Long and unwieLdy. 
SeýondLy, there was no obvious source for a poputation of changers Large 
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FIGURE 5A 
A PAGE OF THE CONTACT QUESTIONNAIRE, SHOWING THE CATEGORIES 
SUPPLIED TO THE RESPONDENTS. 
Category AI had to leave that job, for reasons essentially outside my control, 
such as one or more of the following: - 
M Fixed term contract ended. 
(ii) Redundancy. 
ftii)ý Age limits. for that job reached. 
(iv) Accident or illness prevented me from continuing. 
(v) The job was moved to another part of the country where I 
could not move, or did not wish to do so. 
(vi) I had to give up work because of pregnancy, or to look 
after sick relatives. 
(viii) My family circumstances had changed considerably, so that 
I could not manage on the income from the job. 
Category BI left that job because, although I was reasonably well suited, I 
saw an opportunity that was too good to miss in another occupation. 
Category CI left that job because it had never really been what I wanted; I 
was mismatched with it. 
Category DI left that job because I had gradually become less suited to it. 
NOW, keeping these categories in mind, look back through your Work History Chart. 
For each Occupational Change Point you hRve identified please place a tick in the 
Category Box which most closely describes your major reason for changing your job. 
Only in really exceptional circumstances, if you really cannot fit your reasons 
into one of the Category Boxes,, -then write a note in the space provided.. 
, UPATIONAL CHANGE ATMORY BOXES 
POINT NUMBER ABcD 
.. I 
I 
ne major reason was F1 F1 F1 F-1 I 
The major reason was 
3 
The major reason was 
4 
The major reason was 
The major reason was 




enough to generate reLiabLe statisticaL data on so many potentiaLLy 
important variabLes. 
The case study method was chosen as the first step in the project: 
1. Because it had the potentiaL to yieLd rich descriptive data from in 
depth interviews. 
2. Because the definitions of career, change and voLuntary change 
discussed in Chapter 1 couLd be checked against the accounts obtained. 
3. Because it off 6red a chance to evaLuate the typoLogy of change types 
(Chapter 4). Respondents couLd -give detaiLed descriptions of their 
experiences as weLL as providing the. basic demographic information about 
themseLves and their work histories that was coLLected by the Contact 
Survey (Stage 1). 
The pLan was, to carry out a series of in depth interviews with seLected 
respondents, in order that their- descriptions of the experience of 
voLuntary career change couLd be used to suggest expLanations for- the 
t fLexibiLity shown. SeLLtiz et aL (1964), discussing case studies wrote: 
One attempts to obtain sufficient information to characterize and 
expLain both the unique features of the case and those which it has 
in common with other cases. 
The investigation was thus intended to become more focussed as it 
progressed. Progressive focussing is defined as "the deveLopment, 
refinement and perhaps redirection of one's research ideas in accordance 
with what is discovered as fieLd work progresses" Oupp and MiLLer, 1980). 
This is in accordance with the ethnographic approach described by 
GLaser and Strauss (1967) as the discovery of grounded theory. 
By attempting to. ground the theory, the researcher attempts to find 
out what expLanation schemes are used by the subjects under study to 
make sense of the sociaL reaLity they encounter. (GLaser and Strauss, 
1967) 
This resuLts in: 
An expLanation framework ... marked by a concern with discovery rather 
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than verification. (FiLstead, 1979) 
This suited the intention of the research, which was to attempt to find out 
what expLanation schemes were used by graduates to make sense of their 
occupationaL careers when they had shown occupationaL fLexibiLity. 
5.4.2 Defending QuaLitative Research. 
It is probabLy this Lack of emphasis on verification that expLains why 
quaLitative research has never been very highLy regarded by sociaL 
psychoLogists, despite much discussion over the Last fifteen years about 
over reLiance on quantitative methods (e. g. KeLman, 1968; ELms, 1972), and 
the need for a 'new paradigm' (e. g. Harre and Secord, 1972; Armistead, 1974; 
Reason and Rowan, 1981). The probLem seems to be that psychoLogists 
evaLuate quaLitative research methods as having Low vaLidity. To consider 
this argument, we, need to Look at the origins of the 'new' movement in 
psychoLogy. It probabLy springs from the popuLarity of, George, KeLLyls 
PersonaL Construct Theory (KeLLy, 1955; Bannister and FranseLLa, 1971). 
KeLLy did not. consider it appropriate to compare the perceptions of 
different individuaLs, as can be seen from some of his basic postuLates: 
A person's processes are psychoLogicaLLy channeLLized by the ways 
in which he anticipates events. 
Persons differ from each other in their construction of events. 
A person's construction system varies as he successiveLy construes 
the repLication of events. 
In the course of arguing for such an idiographic psychoLogy, (which was 
highLy, appropriate to his cLinicaL background), KeLLy condemned the 
definitions of reLiabiLity and vaLidity as used by his more conventionaL 
coLLeagues: 
ReLiabiLity is the measure of the extent to which a test is 
insensitive to change. VaLidity, is the capacity of a test to teLL us 
what we Aready know. 
This however need not mean that quaLitative research is onLy suitabLe for 
an-Adiographic psychoLogy and cannot have any vaLidity beyond this. For 
exampLe, KeLLy himseLf gave us the commonaLity coroLLary: 
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To the extent that one person empLoys a construction of experience 
which is simiLar to that empLoyed by another, his processes are 
psychoLogicaLLy simiLar to those of the other person. 
It does mean that we have to Ater our ideas about vaLiclity, so that we 
can foLLow up KeLLy's recommendations that peopLels accounts of events and 
experiences can be taken as data. Many sociaL scientists wouLd agree that 
they shouLd be. CLinicaL psychoLogists and psychiatrists reLy on 
conversations to some degree in their interactions with their patients, 
the actuaL degree to which they do this varying with their theoreticaL 
orientations. It is aLso cLear that anthropoLogists and some socioLogists 
have been, coLLecting and vaLidating accounts, as weLL as other forms of 
quaLitative data, since Long before 'new paradigm' psychoLogy was thought 
of. The simiLarities between the symboLic interactionism of Mead and the 
Chicago schooL and KeLLyls constructive aLternativism as perspectives on 
the sociaL worLd are considerabLe. Not surprisingLy, these Latter two 
discipLines have much to teach us about how to use accounts as data. 
It fo. LLows that, if appropriate LeveLs of vaLidity, incLuding 
ecoLogicaL vaLidity, can be estabLished for accounts of experience, then 
discovery of grounded theory may Lead on to attempts . at generaLisation. 
This is described by Diesing (1981) as moving towards hoListic theory: 
There are thus four LeveLs in the deveLopment of hoListic theory as 
one moves from the specific to the generaL; the theme, the case modeL, 
the typoLogy and the generaL theory. GeneraL theory takes its pLace 
as the highest LeveL of expLanation. Themes are discovered from data, 
and are Linked together in pattern modeLs which primariLy describe, 
, 
but contain aLso a LeveL of expLanation; m6deLs are grouped into 
typoLogies, which provide a higher LeveL of expLanation; and these 
are expLained by generaL theory. 
Thus this methodoLogy offered the potentiaL for moving towards 
generaLisation, as Long as any themes that emerged from the data couLd be 
Linked together into modeLs that contain a LeveL of expLanation; it was 
aLso possibLe that such modeLs might become associated into a typoLogy to 
move towards a further LeveL of expLanation. The finaL move towards a 
generaL -theory was not contempLated, given the scaLe of the research 
project, Athough it was thought LikeLy that it wouLd be possibLe 
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eventuaLLy to specuLate about the impLications of such a move. 
5.5 Stage 3: the move to Quantitative Methods 
The third stage''of the research invoLved the use of some quantitative 
techniques to expLore the ideas on fLexibiLity in occupationaL change that 
were to be generated by the case studies (Stage 2). A new sampLe of 
graduates was used at this stage. ., 
The move towards quantification aLways invoLves potentiaL 
difficuLties, as compLex thematic data has to be transformed into 
operationaLisabLe variabLes. Some degree of differentiation is inevitabLy 
Lost. There is aLso the probLem of integrating and interpreting resuLts 
from research methods which originate in differing phiLosophicaL 
traditions. 
5.5.1 Mixing Research Methods. 
The decision to make considerabLe use of quaLitative methods was never 
seen in any way as excLuding the possibiLity of quantification. ý It was 
simpLy intended to articuLate procedures which, whiLe quite often carried 
out, are not used to their fuLL advantage by sociaL psychoLogists. Widening 
the range of methods used by integrating quaLitative and quantitative 
techniques can onLy be of benefit to a an appLied, practicaL sociaL 
psychoLogy. 
NevertheLess, some researchers cLaim that using a mixture of methods is ý 
a mistake, because the underLying phiLosophies of quaLitative and 
quantitative anaLyses are mutuaLLy excLusive. This idea, that there is an 
essentiaL dichotomy between the two types of method, is thought to have 
arisen because of confusion over the reLationship between methods and 
paradigms, as Cook and-Reichardt (1979) cLearLy describe: 
It is assumed that a method-type is irrevocabLy Linked to a 
paradigm.... that is, because they see the work in different ways, 
researchers must use different methods of inquiry ... one must 
choose ... But is there an inherent inconsistency in subscribing to the 
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phi Losophy of one paradigm but empLoying the methods of the other? 
They see the confusion as traceabLe to Kuhn's definition of a paradigm 
as a worLd view: 
Paradigms are aLso normative, teLLing the practitioner what to do 
without the necessity of Long existentiaL or epistemoLogicaL 
consideration. (Kuhn, 1970) 
Cook and Reichardt accept this definition, but point out that it, has 
been too rigidLy interpreted; research method is not indissoLubLy Linked 
with one paradigm. Instead the Link is a question of definition and 
practice. They derive a tabLe of eLeven common misconceptions, (TABLE 5.1), 
and then demonstrate that these can aLL be refuted. 
Their most important points can be summarised as foLLows: 
* There are two meanings of subjective. In its sense of being 
inf Luenced by human judgement it must appLy to AL types of research, 
whiLe in the sense of the tapping of non-observabLe feeLings and beLiefs, 
this can be associated equaLLy with both the methods under discussion. 
* Case studies can suppLy evidence in support of theories, and 
quantitative work can be used to generate new theories. 
* No recording device, from a ruLer to the human eye, is inherentLy 
vaLid and reLiabLe under aLL circumstances, the extreme demonstration of 
this being the perceptuaL Musion. 
They concLude that: 
The attributes are not inherentLy Linked... paradigms are not the soLe 
determinant of the choice of methods ... Methods and paradigms are 
LogicaLLy separabLe.. there is no need for a dichotomy between the 
method types and there is every reason to use them together. 
In other words, it may be simpLy habit and famiLiarity that infLuence 
researchers to use onLy those methods that they associate with their 
preferred phiLosophies. It is equaLLy possibLe to assume that severaL of 
the different modeLs of human beings derived from these phiLosophies can 
be reLevant to a research investigation, according to the stage which it 
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Table 5.1. COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT-METHODOLOGY 
(from Cook and Reichardt, 1979) 
Attributes of the Qualitative and 
Quantitative Paradigms 
Qualitative Paradigm Quantitative Paradigm 
Advocates the use or qualitative Advocates the use of quantitative 
methods methods 
Phenomonologism and verstehen: Logical-positivism;.. "seeks the facts or 
"concerned with understanding human causes of social phenomena with little 
behaviour from the actor's own frame regard for the subjective states of 








descriptive'. and inductive 
Process-oriented 
Valid; "real", "rich", and "deep" 
data. 
- -Obtrusive. ancl. controlled measurement 
Objective 




confirmatory,. reductionist, inferential, 
and hypothetico-deductive. 
Outcome-oriented. 
Reliable; -"hard",. -and replicable-data. 
Ungeneralizable; single case studies Generalizable; multiple case studies 
Holistic 
Assumes a dynamic reality 
Particularistic 
Assumes a stable reality 
a. Quotes from Bogdan and Taylor (1975: 2). We would not necessarily subscribe 
to'these descriptions of "phenomenologism" and "logical-positiviýsm" (cf., Cook 8 
Campbell, 1979), though such characterizations are widespread. 
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has reached and the questions that it is attempting to answer. In a 
discussion of these probLems, the environmentaL psychoLogists Brown and 
Sime (1977) suggest a List of three criteria by which the acceptabiLity of 
peopLe's accounts of their experiences can be judged. , 
The first criterion is the degree to which the account mirrors the 
objective reaLity or reftects the perceived reaLity. This criterion is 
used in conjunction with the research objectives. If accounts of a 
physicaL disaster, such as a fire, are being coLLected to see how it 
happened, mirroring objective reaLity, (in as much as this is achievabLe) 
wiLL be important. If peopLe's ideas about sociaL cLass are the subject of 
interest, then refLections of perceived reaLity must be the required 
focus. In the case of fLexibiLity, the decision to concentrate mainLy on 
peopLe's ideas about their own occupationaL changes meant that the 
accounts were to be used to tap reftections of perceived reaLity. 
The second criterion is that of internaL consistency, and it refers to 
the degree of LogicaL inconsistency and paradox in the account. This can 
be reduced by watching for contradictions during the account coLLection, 
and being preparýed to negotiate these, as by weLL as checking the account 
for its consistency afterwards. In this research, this criterion was met by 
carefuL probing during the interviews if inconsistencies became apparent. 
The third criterion is that of externaL corroboration, referring to the 
degree to which the account matches other information about events, such 
as evidence from other participants, documents and experts. This was met as 
far as possibLe by checking the detaiLs, such as jobs heLd and dates of 
events, against the Contact Survey information previousLy suppLied by the 
interviewee. 
Another usefuL methodoLogicaL discussion is found in HammersLey (1983) 
which describes how ethnographers aim for verification and defend the 
vaLidity of their approach. Both these texts make the point that it is 
important to report fuLL detaiLs of how respondents were chosen, how the 
accounts were eLicited, how accounts were transformed for anaLysis (if 
this occurred) and how they were anaLysed. ALL this is necessary when 
writing up research, so that the sociaL science community can judge for 
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themseLves how systematicaLLy the work has been carried out. 
5.5.2 Stage 3 Procedures 
The detaiLs of the anaLysis carried out at Stage 3 wi LL be, fuLLy 
described in Chapter 11. BasicaLLy the data set used was obtained from a 
study of graduate career decision anaLysisý (CuLLen and Thomas, in press). 
These researchers 6sed interactive computer programmes to examine the 
vaLues used in career decisions by the same peopLe on two sepýrate 
occasions severaL years apart. The participants were aLso drawn from the 
UMS study, but there was no overLap with the sampLe used at Stages 1 and 2 
in the present study. 
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6. RESULTS OF STAGE 1 AND USE OF TYPOLOGY AT STAGE 2. 
6.1 Summary II 
This chapter describes the resuLts of the Contact Survey (Stage 1) and 
some resuLts from Stage 2, concentrating on the 
-specific 
changes- the 
graduates made, their beLiefs about these changes and their use of the 
proposed typoLogy. 
6.1.1 Conventions used in presentation of data. 
In the foLLowing chapters where interview data is discussed, the 
conventions used to present quotations are as foLLows: 
* Starts a new quotation, i. e. one from a different respondent. 
11233 represents the case number of the person who is being 
quoted. Within the brackets there may aLso be reLevant comments, 
such as the jobs taken. 
/ Gaps where quotes have been edited for cLarity- 
6.2 ResuLts of the Contact Survey (stage 1) 
From the popuLation of 148 eLigibLe graduates, the response rate was 
49%. ý The respondents identified 128 change points- from a totaL of 288 
different jobs heLd. The average number of jobs heLd since 1970 was-4, and 
the average number of occupationaL change points per person was 1.8. This 
was a strikingLy high rate of change, since it had been expected that most 
peopLe wouLd have onLy one. However, on cLoser examination of the nature of 
the, changes reported it was found that some appeared to be sLight, perhaps 
a move between functions in a Large organisation, or to a simiLar function 
in a different industry. 
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Since it was the psychoLogy behind the moves that was of interest, 
rather than the information about who moved where, it was rewarding that 
61% of respondents found the typoLogy of change compLeteLy adequate to 
cover aLL their changes. This percentage incLudes those who reported no 
changes (7% of respondents). They 4ere stiLL wiLLing to fiLL in and return 
the form indicating that there had been no such change points in their 
work histories. However, this resuLt throws some doubts on the success of 
the occupationaL change fiLter, and/or on the UMS job cLassi fi cations. 
A further 18% used the categories, but for at Least one of their changes 
they wrote some extra information in the 'other' box, to quaLify their 
choice of cLassification. IncLuding such peopLe gives a totaL of 70% who 
found the change categories reasonabLy satisfactory. 14% had at Least one- 
change which they feLt did not fit, for which they used the Other category 
aLone. A smaLL subgroup of respondents (4%) had changes that they wished 
to pLice in more than one category, sometimes with additionaL information. 
ALL these invoLved Category A, so were in some senses their enLargements 
on the notion of 'no choice' changes. OveraLL, the changes made were as 
shown in TABLE 6.1. 
6.3 Case Study Procedure (Stage 2) 
Since the contact survey showed that graduates couLd use the typoLogy 
of change, the next step was to draw up a List of wiLLing respondents 
repesenting the different kinds of change expirience, who couLd provide 
depth case study materiaL in their work histories. 
The non-changers were obviousLy not reLevant to the project , but this 
stiLL Left 65 peopLe, too many to interview given the time and money 
avaiLabLe. It was decided that forty was the maximum feasibLe number for 
interviews.. Respondents cLassifying their changes as Category A were 
incLuded, first to check that this category did indeed refer to a 'no 
choice' change, as intended, and secondLy because severaL of them had aLso 
experienced other changes. 
It was decided that the respondents shouLd be categorised by the first 
change they had made, assuming that this wouLd be the fLexibLe change away 
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TABLE 6.1. USE OF CATEGORIES OF TYPOLOGY 
IN. CONTACT SURVEY 
overall, ý20% of changes fell into Category A Outside my control 
38% " Category B Opportunity 
14% " Category C Mismatch 
17% " Category D Personal Change 
4% " Category'A + at least one other 
9% of Other 
Respondents classified by their first change 
outside my control, category A 12.5%-- of respondents. 
Opportunity, category B 43.0% 
Mismatch, category C 9.7% 
Personal change, category D 25.0%. 
Other category 1.4% 
No changes at all 8.3%' 
: 1: 1 
e 
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from the most typicaL career path for their degree subject. A proportionaL 
sampLe was then chosen, (See TABLE 6.2). This type of sampLing was 
appropriate because it treated the Contact Survey sampLe as a compLete 
popuLation of science and engineering graduate changers. The assumption 
was made that the frequencies of occurrence of each type of change in the 
Stage 2 sampLe wouLd be representative of the Stage I sampLe. Respondents 
were numbered within each category and seLected for interview by 
-generating random numbers. ALL the potentiaL interviewees were contacted 
by teLephone if possibLe. Seven had no teLephones, and three of these 
decLined when invited by Letter. One respondent had moved and was traced 
to ScotLand, so was excLuded on grounds of cost. One was uncontactabLe, so 
he, the three refusaLs and the excLuded person were repLaced using the 
same means. UnfortunateLy, the Scots resident and one of the refusaLs were 
aLso the onLy femaLes in the sampLe. 
Interviews took pLace between June and November 1960. PeopLe were 
offered the choice of home or pLace of work for the interview, whichever 
they preferred. ALL interviews were conducted by the researcher, using as 
simiLar an approach and styLe as possibLe. CompLete confidentiaLity was 
assured. ALL respondents consented to be tape recorded, but in one case 
this was impossibLe as the interview had to begin in a restaurant and 
I 
_continue 
in a car due to pressures on the respondent's time. An interview 
guide prepared before interviewing started is incLuded in Appendix 3. 
The interviews Lasted from about one hour to nearLy three. The format 
was open-ended, with the respondent being encouraged to do most of the 
taLking. First they were asked to describe their present jobs (in terms of 
what they actuaLLy did aLL day, or on a typicaL day). Next, they were asked 
what they Liked and disLiked most about this work. The previous working 
Life was then discussed, moving backwards chronoLogicaLLy, as in the piLot 
study (see Chapter 4), untiL the person found this too difficuLt. The 
interview was then switched to secondary schooL experiences for cletaiLs of 
subject speciaLisation, and the story was foLLowed through. At each job 
change, probes were made to eLicit the Aternatives considered, if these 
were not mentioned. At the end of the interview, respondents were asked 
'Looking back on AL this, how far ahead do you think you've pLanned what 
you've doneV and then 'Is there anything eLse that we've Left out that you 
6G 
I'' I TABLE 6.2 CHOICE OF IDIVERVIEW SAMPLE . 
People who replied and said they had made at least one occupational 
change = 65. Number required = 40. 
Category Proportion of respondents using this Number needed out Number finall 
category for their first change of 40 to interviewed 
represent this 
category 
A 13.8% 6 *4 
B 47.6% 19 
C 10.7% 4 5 
D 27.6% 
Totals 100 40 **39 
Two people in Category A replied very late, after interviews had been 
arranged. 
38 interviews are discussed in the text, because one tape was completely 
faulty. 
8oa 
think is reLevant? '. 
The interview transcripts were anaLysed in various stages. The tapes 
were Listened to with care, making notes that couLd be used to annotate the 
transcripts where necessary. After transcription and typing were compLete, 
photocopies were made so that annotations on various possibLe themes couLd 
be made on different copies. HighLighter pens were invaLuabLe for noting 
sections that appeared to beLong together, such as everything said about a 
I 
particuLar change. Extracts on topics couLd be separated from the main 
transcript for coding into categories. 
There were basicaLLy three ways of Looking at the transcript clata. The 
first was in terms of each person's compLete account of their experiences, 
t, o get a hoListic view of the individuaLls occupationaL career. The second 
type of anaLysis was in terms of each change that had been made, so that 
each one couLd be compared with every other change, both those made by the 
same individuaL and those made by aLL the others. This aLLowed changes to 
be examined for characteristics such as how drastic they were, and what 
reasons the respondent perceived for them. The third way was to Look at the 
changes in terms of the proposed typoLogy, so that aLL the changes cLassed 
as Category A by the respondents were considered together, and then aLL 
the Category B changes etc. For exampLe, every sentence referring to a 
change was extracted from the compLete transcripts. These typed extracts 
were then coLLated so that a description of each change was obtained, 
consisting of everything the person said about it at any time during the 
inýterview. These verbatim descriptions varied from a coupLe of sentences to 
one'and a haLf pages of singLe spaced A. 
6.4 Characteristics of the Stage 2 respondents. 
The characteristics of the respondents interviewed are shown in TABLES 
6.3 to6.6. TabLe 6.3 shows the variety in the times at which the men Left 
fuLL time education, which is further discussed in Chapter 7 Section 2. 
TabLe 6.4 gives the main subject of each respondent's first degree, as 
given on the questionnaires returned at Stage 1. TabLe 6.5 shows that 
engineers/managers in industry were much the Largest group, foLLowed by 
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TABLE 6.3. EDUCATION OF RESPONDENTS INTERVIE74ED AT STAGE 2-I 
Left school before A-levels 1 
-Left school after O-levels 8 
Left sixth form before A-levels 2 
Left school and took job 7 
Left school and went straight to full-time 
higher education 20 
Total 38 
TABLE 6-. 4.. MAIN. SUBJECT, OFFIRST. DEGREES-TAKEN BY RESPONDENTS 
INTERVIEWEDAT STAGE 2 
Mechanical Engineering 6 
Civil Engineering 6 
Electrical Engineering 4 
Electronics 2 
Electromechanical Engineering 1 
Mechanical and Production Engineering 1 
Chemical Engineering 1 
Applied Chemistry 4 






Ceramic Technology 2 
TC! TAL 38 
81ex 
TABLE 6.5 OCCUPATION OF STAGE TWO RESPONDENTS AT TIME OF INTERVIEW 
Engineers/Managers in Industry 16 
Lecturers, Teachers 7 
Social Work, Proýation, Police 3 
Technical Sales 3 
Computer Consultants (self-employed) 2 






TABLE 6.6 PERSONAL DETAILS OF STAGE 2 RESPONDENTS AT TIME OF INTERVIEW 
Ages: -. -ranged between 32 and 38, -average, 34 years. 




TABLE 6.7 RESP014DENTS UITERVIEWED AT STAGE 2, GROUPED BY THE EXTENT OF 
THEIR OCCUPATIONAL CHANGES 
Group One: Retraining required N=4 (10.5%) 
Interview Jobs before and after occupational change 
number 
269 Metallurgist - Social Worker 
267 Mechanical Engineer - Airline Pilot 
264 Systems Analyst - Probation officer 
232 Site Engineer - Police Constable 
Group Two: Some basis in degree specialism, but day to day job very 
-----. ---, -different from first occupation,, N=8 (2l. -l%)-- 
__ -- 
203 Civil Engineer - Journalist 
204 Metallurgist - Lecturer in F. E. 
205 Design Engineer - Maths teacher 
215 Quality Control - Technical studies teacher 
225 Production ý- -IMaths Teacher 
238 Municipal Engin eer - Polytechnic Lecturer 
252 Design Engineer - Maths Teacher 
268 Design Engineer - Lecturer 
Group Three: Field or sector of work altered, first-degree'specialism 
definitely relevant. N= 12 (31.6%) 
201 Project Leader -0&M Local Government 
207 Civil Engineer - Manager 
210 Ph. D student - Assistant executive engineer 
211 Production Engineer - Sales 
218 Design Engineer - Patent Examiner 
219 Development Chemist - Factory Inspector 
229 Research and Development - Production Manager 
233 Assistant Engineer - Computer Consultant 
234 Research Chemist - Polytechnic Technician 
241 Electronics - Research Statistician 
246 Research Chemist - Technical Sales 
259 Ph. D Student - Works Engineer 
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TABLE 6.7 (continued). 
Fo*ýir: Little change. N 14 (36.8%) 
206 Researcher Process technologist (production) 
216 Metallurgist Production Foreman 
217 Laboratory Manager Production Manager 
221 Design engineer Project Manager 
223 Researcher Industrial Physicist 
226 Design engineer Chief Cost engineer 
231 Ceramics research Technical Manager 
2-35 Project engineer - Maintenance engineer 
240 Section manager - Project engineer 
242 Research chemist- - Technical Sales 
243 Local authority engineer - Construction company 
256 Design engineer - Project manager 
262 Technical officer - Materials technician 
265 Quality control - Production manager 
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, 
teachers and Lecturers. TabLe 6.6 summarises their personaL detaiLs. No 
jurther questions were asked about background, but it was evident that aLL 
Interviewees were house-owners. They usuaLLy Lived on the outskirts of 
Jowns, and the majority of their wives did not work, but had done so before 
,, they had their chiLdren. 
6.5 How great were the changes? 
on fiLLing in the Contact Survey form, each person had agreed that each 
ý1 11 
change identified by them invoLved an occupationaL change point. This had 
-4 
, 
been defined to them as "a different job in a different fieLd. We do not 
mean a promotion or a change of empLoyer within an occupation". 
NevertheLess it was obvious from the returned forms, and more so from the 
interviews, that some of these changes identified by the respondents were 
more drastic than others. An attempt was made to cLassify them on, a scaLe 
of . 
how drastic they were, to see if this contributed anything to the 
overaLL picture (see TABLE 6.7). 
The most drastic changes are usuaLLy cLassified as those requiring 
retraining, where there is no overLap with previous work (see Hiestand, 
1 971; CLopton, 1972). Very few peopLe had undergone such changes: onLy the 
sociaL worker, the probation officer and the piLot. The poLiceman couLd 
, 
kjogicaLLy be incLuded in this category since there was no obvious overLap 
of skiLLs. ALthough he was not formaLLy retrained, his training was 
presumabLy carried out 'on the beat'. - 
Those who entered teaching, Lecturing and journaLism seem to form the 
next group. Some, for exampLe the civiL engineering Lecturer, are using 
, their 
degree speciaLisms to some extent, but their day to day jobs are very 
different to their previous ones, which were usuaLLy in industry. Some had 
taken further quaLifications on changing occupation. 
The third group had aLtered their fieLds of work, and sometimes their 
sector, e. g. from industry to administration, but were cLoser to using some 
part of their originaL expertise than the first two groups. The 
discrimination between these and the fourth group, who in many ways had 
made very LittLe change, was the hardest to make. It often depended on the 
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interpretation of the individuaL case study by the researcher. Here in 
this third group there were researchers who became administrators or 
technicians, and engineers who became computer speciaLists or saLes 
managers. They differed from the fourth group in that they gave the 
im pression of having feLt that their careers had changed; members of the 
fourth group were more LikeLy to feeL that their progress was entireLy 
normaL for their speciaLity. 
The fourth group are those who, aLthough fi LLing in the form as 
changers, usuaLLy seemed a LittLe surprised to' be recontacted and 
interviewed under this heading. 'There were engineers who had become 
managers, and/or changed their speciaList fieLds, perhaps from mechanicaL 
to' eLectricaL. There were aLso researchers who onLy took their originaL 
research posts as a normaL means of entry to a company before moving 
towards management or production. 
This was the Largest group (36.8% of the sampLe), which suggests that 
occupationaL cLassification schemes are not 'a 'reLiabLe gui6e to the 
subjective experience of occupationaL change. ALL the participants had 
agreed they had made an occupationaL change on the Stage 1 questionnaire 
(see Chapter 5, section 3.2), but they did not regard this as unusuaL 
enough to be worthy of investigation. 
6.6'BeLiefs about reasons for change. 
In the derived typoLogy, the categories A, 6, C and D were onLy defined 
as "the major reason" for each change on the Contact Survey form (Stage 1). 
The interviews (Stage 2) aLLowed each change to be expLored in more depth 
as an incident, consequentLy increasing its compLexity as other reasons 
that were aLso important were eLicited. 
In the second type of anaLysis mentione6 in Section 6.3 the unit of 
anaLysis was the change incident rather than the indivi6uaL. Each of the 
sixty nine change extracts (everything a respondent said about a given 
change) was content anaLysed for the presence of any distinct beLiefs 
associated with its occurrence. The term beLief, was interpreted as wideLy 
as possibLe to incLude specific shortcomings of the previous job pLus 
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disLiked features of any jobs that were turned down at the time of change, 
as weLL as attractive features of the job that was taken. 
When everything said about a particuLar change was coLLated and content 
for beLiefs about the reasons for making the change, thirty eight 
separate beLiefs emerged (see TABLE 6.8). This is quite a high number, due 
*"to the decision that if there was a definite doubt about whether two 
-,.. beLiefs were in fact the same in meaning, they were Left as separate. For 
_exampLe, 
feeLing uncleroccupied and feeLing bored were scored separateLy. 
; They may in fact have been synonymous for some peopLe, but there was a 
)doubt that this appLied to everyone. A person couLd have had a triviaL job 
-that kept him quite busy. It must be emphasized that the frequency of 
-,: occurrence of a beLief may bear no reLationship to its importance to the 
respondents who mentioned it; beLiefs were recorded in this way simpLy to 
`1'ýive some idea of common themes as opposed to those that are more 
idiosyncratic. 
It can be seen that geographicaL preference was mentioned the most. 
This was expressed either as a strong desire to Live in a particuLar area, 
or as an aversion to moving into a region. Many peopLe had returned to Live 
in the part of the country where they grew up, and three had deLiberateLy 
never Lived or worked anywhere eLse. 
The next most popuLar beLief was that there was no future in the job or 
occupation that had been Left. This was usuaLLy described as no chance to 
make progress. Sometimes it was a feature of the occupation: 
*I was becoming somewhat disiLLusioned about the prospects oi 
cleveLoping further in metaLLurgy. 
Sometimes it occurred as a bLock on promotion in a specific job, dead 
men's shoes',, or: 
* BasicaLLy I'd got to the position in the company that the next step 
was to Board LeveL.. /.. there was no way, unLess I waited another five 
years, that I'd move into that position. 
The third most frequent beLief, Contacts, refers to- peopLe who gave 
contacts with their new empLoyer as an important factor in taking the new 
j ob, e. g: 
*I came here to advise on a project.. /.. that was my initiaL contact, 
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TABLE 6.8 
BELIEFS OF RESPONDENTS INTERVIEWED AT STAGE TWO ABOUT THEIR OCCUPATIONAL 




1)'. -ýGEOGRAPHICAL PREFERENCE 25 
2) No FUTURE, lack of progress 23 
3) - CONTACTS helped get the job 21 
.-I ' I 
MORE MONEY 
' 5i PREVIOUS INTEREST in work done in new job' 17 
6) MONEY UNIMPORTANT, less, -or 
the same in new job 15 
7) FAMILY PRESSURES 14 
8) COMPANY POLICY DISLIKED 13 
SATISFACTION LACKING 
10) JOB OFFERED 12 
ll). -. --. PEOPLE WORKED WITH 11 
Ij%CK'6F ALTERNATIVES 
13) WISH FOR NEW/MORE EXPERIENCE 9-- 
14) LOOKED INTERESTING 8 
15) ANTI-SOCIAL HOURS, work encroaching on rest of life 7 
WISH TO USE EXPERIENCE, or training 
DID NOT SUIT 
18) UNDEROCCUPIED 6 
19) BOREDOM 5 
'INFLUENCE OF FRIENDS 
, , , 
IMMOBILITY, feeling stuck 
,, , FEAR OF OVERSPECIALISATION 
2 3) ý, SECURITY , 4 _ FRUSTRATION 
STATUS 
26) Various idiosyncratic reasons, given by less than four respondents. 
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At aLL went from there reaLLy. 
Most of these contacts were incidentaL in the course of work, rather than 
carefuLLy cuLtivated with prospects in mind. 
More money is a seLf-expLanatory beLief statement, which makes an 
interesting contrast with the quite common and opposite beLief: that the 
new lob wouLd pay Less money, or that it wouLd pay about the same and that 
this was specificaLLy mentioned as being unimportant, e. g: 
I made the decision when I Left engineering, when I took a drop in 
pay.. /.. pay wouLd come second. . 
I took a drop in saLary but I got a company car. It was a paraLLeL 
move financiaLLy. 
* It wasn't so much the money, that came right at the end. I didn't 
know how much they were offering at the start, so that wasn't the reaL 
carrot. 
-- The other frequent category, Previous Interest, was used by peopLe who 
mentioned having experienced some aspect of the work invoLved in the new 
job, and having Liked this, e. g: 
*I wanted to get back into the pure science. 
I had, during the sandwich part, become interested in computing. 
The commonest beLiefs here ref Lect a desire for a chaLLenging job and a 
sati-sfying LifestyLe. InterestingLy, there is a high proportion of beLiefs 
referring to clisLiked factors about the previous job, compared to beLiefs 
about specific attractions of the new job, e. g. ten beLiefs Like no future., 
and, lfeeLings of immobiLityl, to seven specific advantages Like 'Looked 
interesting, ' 'security' and 'status'. However it must be kept in mind that a 
frequentLy mentioned beLief may not have been of overriding importance to 
any. of-the respondents who gave it as one of a set of beLiefs. 
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6.7 Use of the TypoLogy. 
Each type of change, as assigned by the respondent on the originaL 
questionnaire, was anaLysed separateLy, to see how effectiveLy the 
typoLogy had been used. Were they reaLLy using the typoLogy as intended, or 
had they fiLLed in the form quickLy and careLessLy, or even cleLiberateLy 
to misLead? 
6.7.1 The InvoLuntary/No Choice Category. 
t ý' 
C ategory A: I had to Leave that job, for reasons essentiaLLy outside my 
controL. 
'This category was intended to identify changes due to redundancy and 
other linvoLuntary' changes outside the scope of the study of voLuntay 
fLexibiLity. Most of the changes reported in this category turned out to 
be due to redundancies or to the ending of contracts. These events had 
taken pLace some time ago, and AL those concerned had quickLy found 
comparabLe work. The category had therefore been, used as intended. 
6.7.2 The Opportunity Category. 
C, ategory 8: ,I 
Left that job because, aLthough' I. was reasonabLy weL L 
suited, I saw an opportunity that was too good to miss in another 
occupation. 
`This category was intended for a person who had no expLicit Lack of job 
satisfaction but who became aware of a more desirabLe job that they 
perceived as attainabLe' - the Opportunity category. No change in the 
person's goaLs or vaLues was expected, but personaL ambition was expected 
to be strong. In fact, it was found that Category B covered perhaps the 
widest range of experiences. Some were reaLLy promotions that invoLved a 
rather different area of work; others invoLved greater shifts, such as 
becoming a computer consuLtant for an agency from being an eLectronics 
engineer- in industry; and the greatest shifts usuaLLy invoLved retraining, 
for exampLe going to coLLege to become a teacher. 
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Changers in this category were essentiaLLy expected to show a feeLing 
of reasonabLe satisfaction with the occupation that they moved away from. 
In fact, this was onLy reported in haLf the incidents described. In the 
others there was some dissatisfaction with the previous job. Here it 
became interesting to try and distinguish dissatisfaction with the actuaL 
job-, being done in a particuLar organisation from a more diffuse 
dissatisfaction with the occupation invoLved. Dissatisfaction with the 
particuLar job was commoner in the sampLe than dissatisfaction with the 
occupation as a whoLe. 
No change in goaLs or vaLues was expected in this category, and this was 
true in AL cases, except that one person had changed their goaLs and 
vaLues some years before and had aLways intended to change occupation to 
match at some time. 
In the whoLe sampLe there were ten men who were 'clistinctLy ambitious, 
and nine of these did use category B, suggesting they might have an above 
average awareness of opportunities. However some distinctLy unambitious 
, 'L 
peopLe aLso used this category. 
DistinctLy ambitious men seemed easy to pick out at interview. They had 
a generaL air of confidence and energy, and personified some or aLL of the 
characteristics required for the prime test of Achievement Motive, as 
described by McLeLLand (1972). (In McLeLLand's work, these characteristics 
are Judged from projective tests, but his descriptions of typicaL themes 
,, were, equaLLy appropriate 
to these men's conversation. ) The distinctLy 
ambitious men cLearLy vaLued some or aLL of the foLLowing: 
outperforming someone eLse 
(ii) meeting or surpassing some seLf-imposed standard of exceLLence 
(iii) doing something unique 
(iv) being invoLved over a Long term in doing something weLL. 
Using the evidence of such motivation, respondents were cLassified as 
distinctLy ambitious, average, or noticeabLy unambitious. 
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II II Since vaLue changes were absent, the changes described in the 
Opportunity Category couLd be categorised on two dimensions: the degree of 
dissatisfaction shown, and whether the person was activeLy Looking for 
another job at the time the change occurred. It was found, (see FIGURE 6A) 
that distinctLy ambitious peopLe appear onLy on the Left hand side of this 
diagram; they are, in a sense, aLways Looking for another job. ProbabLy 
after some time in any job, they begin to become dissatisfied. Two men 
mentioned a feeLing of "pLateauing": 
Once one goes into a job provided you are seLf motivated you work 
extremeLy hard at it and job interest is on an incLining pLane and it 
graduaLLy taiLs off as you get used to the job ... /... between two and 
three years the taiLing off is starting; two it comes to a pLateau and 
you can sustain that pLateau for probabLy another two, two and a haLf 
years and then you begin to coast, then you begin to make excuses for 
not going out of the office, because you have seen it aLL before. 
The experiences reported represent a continuum, from reasonabLy 
satisfied to extremeLy frustrated, and from seriousLy scanning aLL adverts 
and contacting job agencies to no effort expended to find out about any 
jobs. Dichotomising such dimensions is an oversimpLif i cation, but it was 
not at AL difficuLt to categorise most of the changes using this pattern. 
6.7.3 The Mismatch Category. 
Category C: I Left that job because it had never reaLLy been what I 
wanted; I was mismatched with it. 
This was aimed at the person who moves from a job that had never been 
very satisfying, as soon as this becomes possibLe. This category was 
therefore expected to describe moves away from 'mistakes', and respondents 
did indeed refer to Leaving dissatisfying jobs. ALthough the smaLL numbers 
in this category make concLusions difficuLt to draw, the 'mistake' was 
usuaLLy the whoLe occupation, rather than the job or the empLoyer. The 
changes reported tended to be broad in scope, e. g. from industry to 
teaching. 
It had been expected that constraints on the originaL choice of 
occupation wouLd be prevaLent here; this was not the case. Instead, there 
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"FIGURE 6. A 
DIMENSIONS OF OPPORTUNISTIC CHANGES (Category B) 
Dissatisfied 
with job, 





WHETHER LOOKING AROUND FO! t*OPPORTUNITIES 
Definitely Not at all 
12 (5) 2 
9 (4) 5 
Total number of Category B changes = 28 
, -. -., Numbers 
in brackets represent changes made by the distinctly ambitious men. 
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were two routes to making a 'mistake' or mismatch: 
(i),, Choosing quite carefuLLy, but finding the job is not at AL as it was 
Iý 
expected to be, e. g. 
I 'ý ,t 
* It was a crazy company. They made aLL sorts of promises at the 
ý interview, and it paid far more than I was getting in R and D, but it 
.,., rcwas a definite non-job, for a gLorified cLerk, despite the titLe. 
This aLso incLudes those who discovered that the work invoLved is not 
as-suitabLe as they expected, e. g: 
I feLt sure that was what I wanted to do.. /.. but I decided it wasn't 
for me. I was getting far too speciaLised, I wouLdn't ever be abLe to 
do a practicaL job down at the sharp end, I'd aLways be the boffin. 
(ii) A second, Less frequent category was the person who drifted into a 
job without much effort at considering Aternative occupations, or to 
Leave a disLiked job: 
I didn't know what sort of a job to appLy for, so I was picking out 
-things at random and I didn't get any offers or any interest. I went 
back to university to do research, because they'd tried to get me to 
stay on. 
Both, these categories couLd Lead to change quite quickLy. A third category 
aLso appeared. one person had taken a Long time to decide that his first 
occupation did not suit him after aLL, so he aLmost fitted category D 
beitýer than this one. 
; i*,. One person did not fit any of these descriptions; he became unempLoyed 
., but-was not totaLLy disiLLusioned with his previous occupation. He Looked 
:. foriwork within it, but was reasonabLy choosy. He was unsuccessfuL, so 
. moved for his wife's job, was persuaded to try teaching and Liked it. He 




There was no evidence that unambitious peopLe chose any Less carefuLLY 
than, the others; aLthough one appeared in this category-he Later returned 
I- i! ", 1, 
to, the occupation he preferred. One ambitious person aLso appeared here, 
and he too returned after his 'mistake'. 
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6.7.4 The PersonaL VaLue Change Category 
"'ýCategory D: I Left that job because I had graduaLLy become Less suited 
to, 'it. 
the person may weLL have changed their goaLs and vaLues, and Here 
therefore feLt that they needed a change to fit in with the new vaLues. It 
waýs meant to pick up some degree of personaL change, with some serious 
rethinking of the occupationaL Life. Some respondents certainLy did 
ref Lect this, e. g. 
At that stage I decided I had something eLse to offer-/.. the change 
to sociaL work was very much a personaL one. 
"But the majority described Leaving a job that had become rather Less 
satisfying as its content changed, or as it eventuaLLy became overfamiLiar 
and thus Less chaLLenging. 
ýHere there is obviousLy some overLap with the dissatisfied peopLe in 
category B, so this is an area where both the ideas and the worcling, need 
more detaiLed attention. However, it does seem to represent feeLings of 'it 
was time for a change', but for rather a mixed bag of reasons. Some peopLe 
did not. know what to change to at first. 
Six of the fifteen changes in this category cLearLy invoLved some 
changes in goaLs and vaLues. Three of these were more clistinctLy personaL 
in terms of vaLues, whiLe the others were more in terms of goaLs. ALL 
except one person was dissatisfied with their job, and most of these 
reported having graduaLLy become Less suited. They were aLL activeLy 
Looking for opportunities to move; the finding of a suitabLe job by chance 
was never reported. Three men has taken their previous jobs as a means to 
an end, to enter their companies or to remain with them after sponsorship. 
Most peopLe had some idea of what type of job they wished to move into, 
either in terms of direct change to another fieLd, or simpLy which 
characteristics of the present job shouLd be avoided in future. The Less 
ambitious peopLe do not appear in this category. This does not impLy that 
they stay put when dissatisfied, as they did make severaL moves in other 
categories. There were two clefiniteLy ambitious men here, both of whom had 
changed their goaLs and vaLues to some degree. 
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6.6 ConcLusions 
The typoLogy was usabLe, but couLd be improved by further modification. 
Questions to probe, ar, e, especiaLLy necessary for Category C, e. g. Had you 
Aways been rather dissatisfied? Was it a means to an end, such as to enter 
0 
the company? 
Modifications suggested are that the typoLogy shouLd become: 
,, bl. Chance Opportunity. The person was satisfied, and was not Looking 
around, but had a good. opportunity by chance. A possibLe exampLe might be 
where an organization offers to move a promising person into a different 
sector that they had not thought of entering, but which provides good 
prospects. 
62. Opportunity and Ambition. The person was satisfied, but was Looking 
around and saw an opportunity. They may have intended to change at some 
time. Such a person is LikeLy to be ambitious. 
B5. Time for a change. The person became dissatisfied, then Looked 
around and found an opportunity. The job Left may have become Less 
chaLLenging due to success and pLateauing, or may aLways have been a means 
to an end. 
C. Mismatch. The person was never particuLarLy satisfied, and eventuaLLy 
changed. The previous job may have been a means to an end, or a totaL 
mistake. Whichever of these it was, the situation became so dissatisfying 
that anyone wouLd have started to Look around for something eLse. 
D. PersonaL Change. The person has deveLoped their. personaLity 
considerabLy, and has then found a new and more suitabLe occupation. Some 
of these wiLL be the drastic changes, such as metaLLurgist to sociaL 
worker. 
Category A, the no choice change, wouLd be unaffecte6 by these 
modifications. 
Other concLusions were that there is some evidence here that carefuL 
choice of job and occupation did not aLways Lea6 to job satisfaction 
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straight away. The prominence of beLiefs about the disadvantages of the 
previous job or occupation when a change had taken pLace (see Section 6.6) 
shows this. PeopLe often saw themseLves as moving away from unsatisfactory 
situations, rather than exchanging a reasonabLe situation for a more 
attractive one. There is aLso evidence that each type of person can appear 
in most categories, e. g. the definiteLy ambitious and the distinctLy 
unambitious may use the same categories for their changes; aLso they may 
both make extremeLy drastic changes or very sLight ones. It wouLd be an 
oversi mpLi fi cation to say that Opportunistic changes are typicaL of 
ambitious men, or that onLy unambitious men make mistakes and become 
mismatched. 
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7. INTERVIEW RESULTS: THE EARLY YEARS. 
7.1 Summary 
This chapter concerns the findings at Stage 2 about pre work experience 
and occupationaL sociaLisation. 
Just as any change beLief is far easier to interpret given the compLete 
incident to which it reLates, any change incident can be understood more 
easiLy when seen against the Life history in which it occurred. And the 
processes of career deveLopment, fLexibiLity and adaptabiLity are cLearer 
when studied through the compLete accounts of those who have experienced 
them. 
The Life histories were particuLarLy effective in reveaLing the wide 
variety of ways in which these men, aLL of simiLar ages, arrived at the 
point of graduation at the same time in 1970. 
7.2 The Pre Work Experience 
The men's routes up to graduation are summarised in FIGURE 7A. Each 
person's history can be Looked at in terms of decision points. These were 
times when decisions have to be made that have reLevance to the 
occupationaL career. This section attempts to interweave the known 
characteristics of the respondents with their perceptions as they 
reftected on various times when decisions were taken that affected their 
occupationaL careers. It is intended to demonstrate some possibLe 
connections between the pre work experience and Later occupationaL 
fLexibiLity. The infLuence of a middLe cLass as opposed to a working cLass 
upbringing on educationaL choice and opportunity is weLL known and 
documented, e. g. KeLsaLL, 1972. The Life histories reported on here 
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FIGURE 7A 
ROUTES TO GRADUATION TAKEN BY RESPONDENTS INTERVIEWED AT STAGE 2. 
Key is on page 93b. 










KEY TO FIGURE 7A 
Everyone in this study graduated in 1970 with 
a degree in Science, Technology or Engineering. 
This is how they gOt there: - 
Decision 
Takeý a job or do a Ph-D? Point 
35 took jobs 3 staved for higher degrees. 
+1 --, -l gave up after 6 months. 
-2 2 returned after working for 
6 months. 4 gailned Ph. Ds. 
Decision 
Point Take a job or do a degree course? 
7 took jobs 20 took degrees straightaway. 
Decision 
Point Take a job or stay at school for 'A' Levels? 
2 left 27 continued 
Decision 
Point 13 Take a job or stay at school for 6th*form? 
8 left 29 continued 
Decision 
Point Take a job or stay at school 
for 101 Levels? 
1 left 37 continued 
C\l% ýD ( ýý r, -, f ý-ý) 
Mustrate some of the previous findings. The important infLuences are 
seen to be parentaL attitudes to education, peer group pressures and the 
totaL 'ethos' of the schooL community. 
7.2-1 Subject speciaLisation. 
The first decision for peopLe who eventuaLLy took degrees in science 
and engineering was to speciaLise in particuLar subjects at schooL at the 
expense of others. Here, respondents often recaLLed in a considerabLe 
amount of detaiL which subjects they continued with, but this was often 
not seen as a time of specific decisions made by them: it had been decided 
for them. The constraining factor was usuaLLy the schooL syLLabus. Most 
peopLe did the average number of '0' LeveLs for their schooL cLass, so that 
if this average number was quite Large, as at the more traditionaL grammar 
schooLs, a greater variety of subjects was covered. A few peopLe reported 
that they Later found they were restricted in appLying to university 
because they had not studied any Languages at '0' LeveL. 
If peopLe stayed on at schooL for 'A' LeveLs, by far the commonest 
subjects taken were Maths, Physics and Chemistry. It seemed to depend on 
the schooL, (or the examination board) as much as the person whether two 
Maths subjects were studied or one. 
The question of why this speciaLism was chosen, (as opposed to how) 
often produced clifficuLty on the respondent's part in distinguishing 
between what they Liked best, and what they were best at doing. It was 
assumed that that is how things are, that's what you do. Comments were 
quaLified by words to the effect that "that"s what I did weLL at, or at 
Least better than I did at the Arts subjects'. PossibLy many respondents 
beLieved their onLy. chance of academic success to Lie in the sciences. 
Most of these aLso said they Liked the subjects, but it was not often 
possibLe to untangLe whether they Liked them for their intrinsic interest 
as subjects or because it was more rewarding to study something that 
enabLed one to get good marks. Questions about the existence of an earLy 
interest in science and engineering were more LikeLy to eLicit remarks 
about hobbies (such as amateur radio, car mechanics or repairing things 
around the house) than memories of Liking science subjects at schooL. 
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OveraLL, most of the respondents viewed subject speciaLisation as 
sensibLe and Amost inevitabLe. 'the LogicaL path to foLLowl, 'the thing to 
do'. They mentioned 'going down a tunneL', 'drifting with the herd'. There 
was a pervasive norm within the schooL, of whatever type, that they worked 
hard at their best subjects and dropped the rest. How much further ahead 
they Looked depended on both the schooL and the home background. 
7.2.2 Parents 
In the pi Lot study (Chapter 4), parentaL inf Luences on the Lives of the 
respondents extended as far as strong pressure towards certain careers. 
This was aLso a feature of CoLLin's study (Chapter 3, Study 16). Strong 
infLuences were not found in the present study. Most parents were reported 
as not knowing much about the subjects studied by their sons. Even those 
who had received higher education themseLves wouLd have been unfamiLiar 
with much of the content of 'A' LeveLs in Maths, Physics and Chemistry, 
because of the rapid advances made recentLy in such subjects. No one 
recaLLed parents exerting great infLuence on their choice of subject. 
7. Z3 When to Leave schooL 
A decision that had a considerabLe effect on the sampLe was when to 
Leave schooL. This decision couLd have been made before much subject 
speciaLisation took pLace, because the statutory minimum schooL Leaving 
age at that time was fifteen. This meant that for some peopLe, even staying 
on at schooL another year to do 101 LeveLs was a definite and distinct 
decision. 
The main infLuence found here was socio-economic cLass, as measured by 
father's occupation at the time the respondent entered higher education. 
(N. B. In the case of those who Left schooL earLy, this wouLd have referred 
to some six or so years Later, but if anything this shouLd Lead to an 
overestimation of cLass, if the father had changed his occupationaL status 
drasticaLLy during this time. There was an exampLe of this in the piLot 
study). 
ALL the respondents who Left schooL without taking 'A' LeveLs were 
cLassified as working cLass. At the extreme, one man even Left schooL 
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without taking '01 LeveLs: 
*I didn't come from the kind of background where it was recognised 
that you had to get so many '0' LeveLs or 'A' LeveLs. . very much 
working cLass, both parents working in miLLs. I was generaLLy near the 
top of the cLass. The headmaster said 'you ought to appLy' (for an 
apprenticeship). 12681 
His parents saw no vaLue in Longterm prospects, and were amazed when he 
Later changed his craft apprenticeship to a student apprenticeship, which 
had degree prospects but was poorLy paid. 
The rest of the working cLass parents, whether their sons Left schooL 
before or after 'A' LeveLs, were reported to have been favourabLy disposed 
towards education, but they were often totaLLy ignorant of its potentiaL 
for achieving a professionaL career: 
WeLL you can do anything, as Long as you don't go into the pits. . /. 
They were sure they wouLd heLp me in any way, but of course I didn't 
know what I needed. 12591 
* It was bLack magic to them. E2463 
Respondents from secondary modern schooLs usuaLLy knew that they couLd 
have transferred to different schooLs to take 'A' LeveLs, but onLy one did 
SO. 
This was a more typicaL response: 
*I couLd have but I feLt as though I wouLdn't fit in at the grammar 
schooL. I basicaLLy wanted to get out and earn a Living reaLLy. 
[2173 
In most cases, the Leavers said they disLiked schooL and wanted to get out 
to work and earn money as their friends were doing. Peer group infLuence, 
as wouLd be expected with sixteen to eighteen year oLds, was very strong. 
* (Staying on) It didn't reaLLy enter into it whether I'd go and do 'A, 
LeveLs because most of the peopLe I knew were Leaving and getting 
jobs. It was reaLLy the done thing I suppose. [2053 
* ALL my mates were going. . /. . they were earning money. 12293 
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They gave various reasons for Leaving, which can AL be covered by the idea 
of cuLturaL and famiLiaL expectations, and perhaps simpLified into a 
generaL wish to feeL aduLt. It is the image of becoming a seLf suporting 
acluLt, in other words, someone who goes out to work, that is vaLued. 
Contributing to the parentaL fami Ly's income was onLy mentioned 
specificaLLy in two cases. ALL but one of the earLy Leavers stressed that 
Leaving after V LeveLs was a desired outcome for them. It was not a second 
best Aternative to further fuLL time study. ALL took first jobs which 
invoLved studying for at Least ONC by day reLease (e. g. apprenticeships, 
Laboratory work). 
*A Lot of peopLe go and get degrees, their parents have got degrees 
and they do it without thinking but in my case I didn't have that 
background, so it was naturaL not to go on with my education. (Left 
after 10' LeveLs). [2401 
I was ProbabLy the onLy Lad in the viLLage at the time who had 10' 
LeveLs (Left after six months in the sixth form. ) 12651 
* Most peopLe thought I'd done quite weLL to get '0' LeveLs. 
never seriousLy considered staying on. 12053 
The respondents who stayed on at schooL to take 'A' LeveLs did so mostLy 
because it was 'the done thing' at their schooLs. Very few peopLe they knew 
Left schooL at sixteen. Some men mentioned having done better than they 
expected at 101 LeveL, and therefore thinking they might as weLL stay on 
Longer. Another stayed because he feLt he couLd improve. At Least one onLy 
intended to spend a year in the sixth form, but found the work easier than 
he had anticipated. SeveraL mentioned putting off going out to work: 
*I didn't fancy going out into the big wide wocLd. 12043 
*I never made a conscious decision. I never thought of anything 
other. At our schooL you didn't Leave in the fifth form., the onLy 
peopLe that Left in the fifth form were those that were carted off to 
the LocaL nick. 12213 
Others had far more positive reasons for staying. They were beginning 
to see their ways towards particuLar types of career: 
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* MereLy what was required, it was just straight Maths, Physics and 
Chemistry. . /. . obviousLy to be a civiL engineer you had to have a 
degree. 12431 
7.2-4 After 'A' LeveLs, what next? 
After 'A' LeveL resuLts were known, futures became cLearer. Here a great 
variety of experiences were recounted, from those who had aLways expected 
to go to university but were rejected by the institutions that had 
provisionaLLy accepted them because their resuLts were disappointing, to 
those who did better than expected and obtained Last minute pLaces on 
Honours courses. 
Not everyone chose further study. SeveraL peopLe (seven) went straight 
out to work. OnLy one of these had made any appLications for degree 
courses: 
* There was onLy one pLace I ever wanted to go and that was 
Loughborough, as a sporting person, and so I wasn't interested in 
anywhere eLse. I onLy got two 'A' LeveLs as it turned out. . /. . and I 
didn't get the quaLifications for Loughborough so I Left. I got a Lab. 
technician's job. E2463 
Four others said they had had enough of studying, but two wouLd have Liked 
to continue on to a fuLL time degree but had not been heLped to do so by 
their schooLs. Both these men had good 'A' LeveL passes: 
* The careers master invited my parents aLong, in advance of 'A' 
LeveLs. He said, 'He ought to go to university .. /. . of course you can 
continue training in industry and you can reach the same LeveL and 
you are getting paid whiLe you are doing it'. (This famiLy did not 
know that they couLd have got a grant for him to study fuLL time, and 
the schooL did not enLighten them. ) [2113 
* The thing that was totaLLy stupid is that nobody ever toLd me about 
university, it quite astounds me now, my parents knew nothing about 
university. .. /. . it wasn't a case of seeing Jimmy down the road 
going off to university and it'LL be nice when you go. It wasn't untiL 
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I had taken on a student apprenticeship that it even occurred to me 
that it might even be possibLe for me to go to university. . /. . me 
and my mate got the best resuLts for the schooL, and it wasn't untiL I 
toLd him that I'd agreed to go (that) the Headmaster said he couLdIve 
got me a pLace in Cambridge. I got an A and two Bs. (The student 
apprenticeship Led to a Dip. Tech. course, upgraded to a degree, on 
which he got a first, foLLowed by a Ph. D. ) [2331 
The schooL was aLways a strong infLuence on (a) whether a university pLace 
was appLied for at the appropriate time through the LICCA scheme, (b) 
whether those with Lower expectations about their 'A' LeveL resuLts were 
advised about the new CNAA degree courses at poLytechnics and about HND 
courses, and (c) whether the course appLied for was sandwich based or 
continuous. Various schooL traditions and attitudes were mentioned towards 
degrees, from those that "counted heads" and pushed as many peopLe as 
possibLe on to some kind of a degree course, to get names on the Honours 
Board, to those who made it cLear they onLy vaLued pupiLs LikeLy to succeed 
at the most prestigious universities. The infLuence of the Headmaster, 
and/or of a science teacher, in encouraging or discouraging appLications 
in a particuLar subject, was sometimes remembered. The commonest remark 
was that there was LittLe or no careers advice at schooL, aLthough four 
peopLe did remember heLpfuL suggestions from careers teachers. Three 
grammar schooL men remembered distinct anti -engineering biases at their 
schooLs; in two cases, the headmaster was the source of this. Two other 
headmasters were remembered for disrecommending pupiLs for university 
entrance, but one of these did heLp Later when three 'A' LeveLs were 
obtained, by arranging a successfuL Last minute interview at a new 
university. 
By the time entry to a degree course shouLd have been under 
consideration, most parents were described as encouraging their sons to do 
whatever they Liked, but not pushing them, aLthough a few were very keen on 
university. Most couLd give no specific subject reLated advice, unLess 
they were themseLves in industry in a professionaL scientific or 
engineering capacity, which was rare in the sampLe. 
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The subjects chosen for the degree course tended obviousLy to foLLow on 
from the choice of 'A' LeveLs. An exception was the frustrated piLot who 
took the nearest substitute, aeronauticaL engineering. SeveraL, peopLe 
mentioned keeping their options open, e. g. the scientist who chose a broad 
course at a new university so that he couLd choose between chemistry and 
physics after a year, and those taking engineering courses that ran 
generaL first years before spLitting into eLectricaL and mechanicaL. The 
eLectricaL and civiL engineers tended to have decided on their subject 
speciaLisation before appLying, whereas those ending up on mechanicaL 
engineering gave a variety of expLanations for their choice: 
*I thought, what's the easiest engineering course to get on to, and I 
chose mechanicaL. [2563 
*I wanted to do production engineering. When I came to it, there 
weren't so many (courses) doing at the time, so I thought perhaps it 
wasn't a very good fieLd to get into so I eventuaLLy went on to 
mechanicaL engineering. [2011 
7.2.5 University or PoLytechnic? 
The need to make a choice between universities or poLytechnics was 
unusuaL; the most LikeLy reason given for choosing a poLytechnic straight 
from schooL was too few 'A' LeveLs and/or Low passes, or a Lack of an 10, 
LeveL Language. There were three exceptions to this: the aeronauticaL 
engineer who chose a poLytechnic that speciaLised in his subject and was 
near his sponsors for pLacement, an eLectricaL engineer who had to have an 
operation so couLd not have started at university at the usuaL time, but 
couLd start a sandwich course Later, and a mechanicaL engineer whose 
sponsor specified a particuLar poLytechnic course. 
Once at poLytechnics, two peopLe actuaLLy started on HNDs and were 
Later aLLowed to join the degree courses as their work improved. 
Choice of university was a LittLe wider for most peopLe, and sometimes 
sporting interests or friends appLying to the same pLace were mentioned as 
infLuentiaL, as weLL as the academic reputation in the eyes of the schooL 
or of parents. SeveraL peopLe mentioned wanting to get away from home 
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"painLessLy". 
72-6 Sandwiches and sponsors 
ALL the engineering courses were 'sandwiches' of one type or another, so 
this was not 'chosen' by the students. Those taking appLied chemistry had 
decided this suited their practicaL taLents and their interest in working 
in industry. 
The sponsorship position was very varied, in that sponsorships were not 
necessary for AL courses; some were coLLege based, or aLLowed some coLLege 
based students (i. e. those with no affiLiation to any empLoyer). Sponsors 
couLd be chosen from adverts, schooL careers advice and poLytechnic 
advice: usuaLLy peopLe went for "the big names, the names you know, Like 
choosing a washing powder! " LocaLity was aLso important for some peopLe. 
The sponsors themseLves usuaLLy stipuLated which courses and 
institutions they were prepared to consider, and some onLy sponsored a 
course at one specified institution. once on a sandwich based course, the 
student was assured of industriaL pLacements. If he was not sponsored, and 
did not have an informaL arrangement with any firm, the poLytechnic wouLd 
heLp him find a pLacement. 
7.2.7 Returning to education after working 
The ways in which peopLe who had woAed fuLL time chose their degree 
courses and institutions contrasts strongLy with the choices of the schooL 
Leavers. These men were choosing on the basis of experience as weLL as 
expectations. 
ALL the jobs entered straight from schooL carried an obLigation on the 
part of the empLoyer to send the empLoyee on a day reLease course. This was 
usuaLLy the ONC (Ordinary NationaL Certificate) in a subject cLoseLy 
reLated to the work. A part time student gaining high grades in ONC was 
eLigibLe to appLy for a degree course in a reLated subject at certain 
universities and poLytechnics. 
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Some peopLe said that they had known from the start of their courses 
that part time study couLd Lead to a degree, such as the two men who had 
wanted to study fuLL time after 'A' LeveLs but had Lacked information about 
higher education. Others reaLised during their courses that this was a 
possibiLity, either through being toLd by Lecturers or through seeing 
oLder empLoyees take that route. A few did not know untiL their resuLts 
were discussed that fuLL time degree LeveL study was now avaiLabLe to 
them. There was aLso a group of oLder students who chose to proceed to HNCs 
part time from ONCs and Later reaLised that transferring to a fuLL time 
degree wouLd be of benefit. Sometimes a decision had to be made whether to 
move away from the home area, if the course was not avaiLabLe LocaLLy: 
*I didn't even know when I was sitting my exams that provided I got a 
marginaL percentage in them, I couLd do a degree. 12153 
* It was an obvious progression then from ONC eLectricaL engineering 
to go for the eLectricaL degree. [2593 
* Because I'd got reasonabLy good ONC marks (Chemistry) it was 
suggested that rather than take this Works Managers course, I shouLd 
appLy for this new CNAA degree course in Ceramic TechnoLogy, so I did. 
It was the onLy course of its type in the country. (ALready worked for 
a ceramics company). [2293 
Those students who had started or taken HNCs had usuaLLy taken Longer to 
reaLise that they needed degrees to 'get anywhere' at work: 
*I was doing research and I got the senior bLokes coming and teLLing 
me what to do and I objected to that. . /. . then I reaLised that I was 
going to be in the situation forever if I didn't do something about 
it. I had to go further. I was doing Physics AL the way through and I 
just went and did a Physics degree. (Left company to do this. ) 12401 
* In terms of progressing within the company it was obvious that to 
have a degree was essentiaL. 12461 
*I never reaLLy became one who had responsibiLities because I didn't 
have the academic quaLifications. I needed to go to university fuLL 
ti me. 12691 
*I wasn't getting home untiL about 10.45 two nights a week, I thought 
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there must be an easier way. . /. . Looking at the peopLe who'd passed 
HNC, they didn't appear to be reaLLy any better off in terms of the 
job content. 12653 
Sometimes the firm that the student was aLready working for wouLd 
sponsor the fuLL time degree course, but this was not aLways the case. If 
the sponsorship was not forthcoming, the man Left. Having worked in 
industry, these men had much cLearer ideas of where they were going, and 
even more so of where they didn't want to end up: 
*I wanted to get on. . 1. . I'd determined then that this was the 
correct thing to do, that education was the way to get on in terms of 
a better job. I'd Learned this thing of working hard and getting a job 
that gave you a LittLe bit more Leisure and a bit more time to 
yourseLf, sort of quaLity of Life stuff. I'd Learned that after my 
experience in that factory, I was damned if I was going back to that 
again, and this seemed a fairLy good opportunity to get out of that 
treadmiLL. 12053 
7. M Discussion 
The men in the sampLe entered their degree courses in science and 
engineering through many and various routes. The schooL infLuence was 
nearLy aLways noticeabLe - to oversimpLify, in a grammar schooL nearLy 
everyone tried to stay on and get into university, whiLe those who had been 
to other types of schooL had to be fairLy sure of the benefits to stay on, 
and usuaLLy chose to Leave and take a job. It needed positive action to 
stay, just as much as Leaving grammar schooL at sixteen with good '01 
LeveLs wouLd have done for a middLe cLass teenager. 
SpeciaLising in science was encouraged, but an interest in engineering 
was not as popuLar with teachers as one shown in the pure sciences. 
Subjects that were disLiked were usuaLLy given up, and so speciaLisation 
became a case of what was Left that you were good at and that fitted into 
the schooL syLLabus, as much as being what was activeLy chosen. The end in 
mind was LikeLy to be exam success rather than a particuLar career path. 
Parents were usuaLLy encouraging but rareLy abLe to heLp with advice 
and information. FamiLy background often had some infLuence on careers 
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considered, but this was in terms of the routes that were seen as 
appropriate to attain them. Strong pressures from parents towards a 
particuLar career were not reported. 
Men who worked before taking their degrees had to make a distinct 
choice to re-enter fuLL time education; those who went straight on from 
schooL to university or poLytechnic were usuaLLy 'doing the done thing', 
drifting aLong. Their onLy sense of choice was in which course at which 
institution, not whether to read for a degree. 
The experience of the first job strongLy infLuenced the move to study 
for a degree in those men who did not go on to higher education straight 
after schooL. This is an important part of the process of career 
deveLopment, and it wiLL be further discussed in Section 3 on OccupationaL 
SociaLisation. 
7.3 OccupationaL SociaLisation 
It must be born in mind that the first fuLL time work experience couLd 
have been before taking a degree, during a sandwich course or after 
graduation . PeopLe usuaLLy remembered this period of their Lives in some 
detaiL. OccupationaL sociaLisation refers to the way in which we settLe 
into our working Lives, how we become 'a worker' rather than 'a pupiL' or 'a 
student'. It is thought to be a cruciaL time for anyone aspiring to a 
professionaL career or work career, as defined in Chapter 1. Van Maanen 
caLLs it organizationaL sociaLisation, and describes it as: 
A breakpoint in which estabLished reLationships are severed and new 
ones forged, oLd behavior patterns forgotten and new ones Learned, 
former responsibi Li ties abandoned and new ones taken on. In short, 
breakpoints require the individuaL to discover or reformuLate 
certain everyday assumptions about their working Life. (Van Maanen, 
1977) 
In the sampLe there were exampLes of both good and bad experiences at this 
time. 
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7.3.1 Good experiences during occupationaL sociaLisation. 
Some peopLe spoke of positiveLy enjoying their earLy work experiences 
and how this infLuenced them: 
* This was reaL engineering, reaLLy at the sharp end of research.. /. 
. At a very LowLy LeveL invoLved in a design team, part of a much 
bigger project. . /. . We were under extreme security cLearance. 1238, 
scientific assistant, mechanicaL engineering] 
* It was the practicaL aspects of chemistry, the anaLyticaL side I 
quite enjoyed, because I tend to be a bit of a perfectionist and it 
did. seem to suit me. 1219, Lab. assistant3 
* Everything began to faLL into pLace. . /. .I knew exactLy what I 
wanted to do and I've never Lost my enthusiasm for it. 1242, appLied 
chemistry degree pLacementl 
*I spent two years at coLLege not knowing what civiL engineering 
was.. /.. after nine months thereJon pLacement) I was reaLLy hooked 
on civiL engineering and reaLLy enjoyed it. . /. .I had a Lot of 
responsibiLity. . /. . from then I stopped drifting. I knew what my 
finaL career was going to be and I'd got to get my finger out and get 
the degree. C, 2073 
*I chose and got what I wanted. . /. . deveLoping compLeteLy new 
products using any technique. . very rewarding. 1246, research 
chemist3 
Enjoyed that very much. you did have to be seLf starting. . 
some projects which both you feLt was usefuL and the ministry thought 
were usefuL. [206, industriaL chemistry degree pLacement3 
* In the Laboratory, doing product and raw materiaL controL. . /. . 
found it rather interesting. PartLy there was a certain mystique 
about the industry .. /. . everything aLways seemed to be very active. 
There were aLways probLems, you were aLways busy and it was the 
compLete opposite to the job I'd worked at (before taking the degree). 
[265, appLied chemistry degree pLacementl 
* (Fourth year pLacement) It was the first time that I did something 
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that was first of aLL permanent and secondLy wasn't necessariLy 
checked by somebody eLse. . /. . it was the first time you feLt you 
were doing something usefuL. . /. .I thought at Last I have got 
something that I can stay with. 1235, eLectromechanicaL engineering 
degree] 
* (The course was) hard work but enjoyabLe and it was in something 
that I was beginning to get interested in and I couLd see it being 
appLied because I was going back during the summer to where I couLd 
actuaLLy see it in action. [221, degree in aeronautics3 
*I was at two good pLaces reaLLy I suppose. The first. . /. . was doing 
metaLLurgy on the shop fLoor for engineers, probLems with materiaLs, 
this type of thing, and the second one was very much research. . /. . so 
you had both sides of the coin reaLLy. I found it very interesting 
doing pure research but I got a bit bored with it, aLthough I did it 
and I quite enjoyed it, I thought weLL I can't do this aLL my Life. 
Decided that the first type of position suited me more. [216, 
metaLLurgy degree pLacements] 
7.3.2 Bad experiences of occupationaL sociaLisation 
The bad experiences of occupationaL sociaLisation were aLL remarkabLy 
simiLar, whatever type of work was invoLved. 
* It was aLL pretty boring.. /.. I wouLd be put with an engineer and 
wouLd just traipse around the countryside watching what he was doing, 
never did any constructive work, was never given the opportunity. 
.I don't think I did a productive piece of work aLL the time I was 
there. 1233, eLectricaL engineering degree pLacements3 
* It was absoLuteLy awfuL. . /. .I didn't have anything to do. I spent 
that year being Loaned out doing various odd jobs and I somehow feLt 
that I hadn't done anything at aLL that was of any use. [210, 
scientific civiL service3 
* Having spent the time putting it in your brain, you're not actuaLLy 
using your brain to bring that information out to benefit yourseLf or 
the company. I found that it was too mundane aLtogether. . /. .I was 
using such a LittLe percentage of what I'd Learned at the University. 
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E267, mechanicaL engineer] 
* There wasn't enough to fi LL the day, the work was simpLe, didn't take 
a Lot of brain power. . /. .I was going to work on a Monday and 
thinking roLL on the weekend. I thought, you're wishing your Life 
away. [215, quaLity controL engineer] 
*I think one of the best pieces of training was, it taught you to 
cope with the boredom. [252, mechanicaL engineering degree 
pLacements] 
*I found it boring after a whiLe. I was given something to do. . /. .I 
found that I'd done the job in haLf the time and they'd say, go away 
and think about this and come back tomorrow. (Later) It didn't seem to 
get any better. [218, design engineer] 
*I was stiLL drifting, stiLL waiting for them to teLL me what to do. 
They weren't crying out for peopLe but they found me a job. . /. .a 
dogsbody. not using much of my degree. 1225, commerciaL 
engineer] 
The contrasts with the good experiences are obvious here, and Mustrate 
HaLL's comments about the need for chaLLenge in the earLy careers of 
graduates (see Chapter 4). HaLL's work was carried out with U. S. manageriaL 
graduates, but his concLusions are equaLLy appLicabLe to this sampLe. HAL 
quoted resuLts from a number of different studies to support his thesis 
that chaLLenge is very important to the way a person's career deveLops. In 
one of these, (BerLew and HaLL, 1966) the concLusion was: 
The more chaLLenging a person's job was in his first year with the 
organization, the more effective and successfuL he was even five or 
seven years Later. 
Parsons and Hutt's work on graduate job changes (see Chapter 4) 
supported HaLL's. Their concLusions were that: 
Many graduates changed jobs because they feLt their abiLities were 
not being used, were dissatisfied with the generaL nature and pace of 




Returning to the present sampLe, it was as though the men had been 
wiLLing to study hard throughout their education, whether fuLL or part 
time, continuous or interrupted, without having a precise definition of 
where this was taking them in occupationaL terms. They knew that graduates 
couLd expect weLL paid jobs with prospects, and by graduation they knew 
which fieLds they were speciaLised enough in to enter. But they often did 
not have cLear ideas of what the work wouLd be Like, or where it wouLd Lead 
them. They found the worLd of work to be a quaLitativeLy different 
experience from anything that they had known. Those that had bad 
experiences soon found out what they did not Like. HAL caLLs this 
discovery reaLity shock, "the cLash between high expectations and 
frustating on the job experiences". 
We might assume that those who suffer this reaLity shock badLy wouLd be 
LikeLy to change jobs, but wouLd they necessariLy make occupationaL 
changes? The study by Parsons and Hutt suggests that they might, as haLf 
their respondents did make such a change. 
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8. INTERVIEW RESULTS: PROGRESS. 
8.1 Summary 
By inspection of their work histories, the sampLe couLd be divided into 
three groups. There were earLy changers, evoLvers and Later changers. 
Within these groups, there were aLso various subgroups, such as those who 
had Left an occupation and then returned to it, or tried severaL before 
settLing. 
This chapter Looks at the experiences of each group, (see TABLE 8.1), 
and foLLows them through their careers untiL the time of interview, ten 
years after graduation. 
M. 1 EarLy changers 
Of the ten men who were particuLarLy dissatisfied with their earLy work 
experiences, eight changed their occupations within two years, and the 
other two changed eventuaLLy. The earLy changers said: 
The particuLar work I was doing and the capabiLity that I had.. 
were mismatched by a factor of ten which was most frustrating. 
frustrating because guys that I'd been on the course with (as an 
undergraduate), that I didn't have a very high opinion of were now my 
boss. and I didn't actuaLLy feeL too incLined to work in that 
environment any more. You probabLy know the term dead men's shoes. 
.I feLt that 
I'd been fair to them and I'd given them the opportunity 
to make use of me. . /. .I feLt justified at that stage to move. .I 
went to a coupLe of agencies. 
Interviewer: Did you have much idea, untiL you started Looking, 
about what sort of jobs you couLd get? 
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-TABLE 8.1 RESPONDENTS INTERVIEWED AT STAGE 2 CATEGORISED INTO PROGRESS GROUPS 
Group one: Early Changers (23.7% of sample) 
Interview First Job - Present Job Type of first 
change 
Number 
205 Design Engineer - Maths teacher D 
210 Civil Service Researcher - Assistant Executive Engineer C 
215 Quality Control - Technical Studies Teacher D 
218 Design Engineer - Patent Examiner B 
219 Development chemist - Factory Inspector B 
225 Production - Maths Teacher B 
233 Assistant Engineer - Computer Consultant B 
267 Mechanical Engineer - Airline Pilot B 
168 Design Engineer - Lecturer B 
Group two: Evolvers and Returners (52.6% of sample) 
Evolvers 
201 Project Leader -0&M D 
206 Research Chemist - Production Technologist D 
211 Production Engineer - Technical Sales D 
216 Metallurgist - Quality Control D 
217 Technical Officer - Production Manager B 
221 Project Engineer - Project Manager B 
223 Ph. D - Industrial Physicist D 
226 Design Engineer - Chief Cost Engineer D 
231 Ceramics Research - Technical Manager B 
235 Project Engineer - Maintenance Engineer B 
240 Section Manager - Project Engineer B 
242 Research Chemist - Technical Sales A 
1 09a 
No, no idea at aLL, none whatsoever. . /. . I'd never worried about 
getting a job. ./. I suppose it was a bit of a shock to me to 
suddenLy find that I wouLdn't have an interesting job. . /. . even 
though after I'd resigned they made token gestures to keep me to stay, 
I stiLL Left at that point. [233, Assistant Engineer to Senior 
ConsuLtant, software house] 
* Quite an interesting job, but I can remember feeLing within a 
week of joining that this was not going to be me for the rest of my 
Life. . /. .I saw the oLder individuaLs -there 
and I couLd see no 
future. There was aLways a steady job there, but I wouLd see nothing 
more of industry, I wouLd not meet peopLe on whatever basis and I 
couLd see no definite career advancement. . /. .I think it wouLd have 
been simiLar in any estabLishment that I wouLd have joined. . /. .I 
had onLy reaLLy started forming ideas of what I wanted to do for the 
rest of my Life I suppose. [219, DeveLopment chemist to HeaLth and 
safety inspector] 
These men had started to think seriousLy about their work careers for 
the first time. They had experienced reaLity shock and reacted by 
graduaLLy evaLuating the careers they had started. One important aspect of 
this evaLuation seemed to have been an increased sense of time; they 
reaLised that this disagreeabLe experience was not Limited to a set 
period, unLike their degree courses. They began to see their aduLt working 
Lives stretching before them: 
* One of the things I said to myseLf from the beginning was that I 
wouLd Look round around for something that I enjoyed doing. You know 
a man spends eight hours a day working, five days a week. .a man 
spends a Large proportion of his Life actuaLLy at work.. so when 
I found that I wasn't compLeteLy satisfied with what I was doing at 
the time, I Looked round for something eLse. . /. .I wouLd've been 
Looking for a better organised pLace. . /. . that was what I wouLd've 
Liked to have done had I stayed in industry, but at that time I saw 
the advert wanting piLots so I thought weLL I'LL try for that. [267, 
MechanicaL engineer to AirLine piLotl 
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InterestingLy, the two men who did not seem to have evaLuated their 
careers seriousLy at this time both moved to jobs that were fairLy cLose 
to their originaL ones. One went from commerciaL engineer to progress 
chaser (a job in production), and the other from research in the CiviL 
Service to postgraduate research. Both these men moved again within two 
years, and these second moves were greater changes. The production 
engineer took a course in management, couLd not find a congeniaL post and 
eventuaLLy became a teacher, whiLe the researcher who had Aways disLiked 
research became an executive in a nationaLised industry: 
*I was getting disiLLusioned, I thought weLL, can't carry on Like 
this, I'LL Leave. . /. . When I saw B ----- university advertised for 
students for their course. . /. .I banged off an appLication, had an 
interview, got a pLace on the course. 
Interviewer: What did you go into it for? 
Respondent: To get out of the factory. I needed a quaLification in 
production management and this one was offered to me so I took it, 
without reaLLy investigating the aLternatives.. /.. ActuaLLy taking 
decisions in my Life and changing my Life, the first major one was to 
actuaLLy hand in my notice at the company to go and do this course. I 
hadn't reaLLy thought about what the course was or anything it was 
just getting out of the company because it was a dead end, we were 
firefighting. We were battLing AL the time, and I certainLy didn't 
want to do that 'for the rest of my Life. Because I couLd have done, 
there were men in the department who had been doing it for thirty 
years and according to them it had aLways been the same. so I 
wanted out of that, I didn't want to do that. 
(After the course) I never wanted to be a teacher. . /. -I was on 
the doLe over six months. . /. . Looking for a job in production 
management in a smaLL factory. . /. . then when ILEA were advertising I 
was reLaxed, and as my interview technique isn't very good, but 
because I wasn't particuLarLy concerned about this job, didn't have 
any feeLing about it, I was reLaxed-and I got on very weLL.. /.. she 
(the interviewer) decided I wouLd make a good teacher. Any skiLLed 
ill 
and responsibLe peopLe Like that can decide I'm going to be a good 
teacher, or couLd be a good teacher and I'm quite prepared to agree 
with them. 
Interviewer: You'd given up hope of getting the kind of job you'd 
wanted originaLLy? 
Respondent: Yes, because I was compLeteLy disiLLusioned. . /. .I 
hadn't been offered anything. [225, Progress chaser to Masters in 
Business Management to maths teacher] 
*I wrote haLf heartedLy around a few pLaces as I got nearer to 
the point of deciding to Leave but I wasn't reaLLy getting anywhere, 
because I didn't reaLLy know what kind of a job to appLy for, so I was 
picking out things at random and I didn't get any offers at aLL or any 
interest.. /.. and I knew I couLd go back to the University because 
they'd made it quite cLear that they wouLd weLcome me. So I went back. 
. /. . It seemed a good idea at the time. . /. . then I reaLised, that 
year convinced me that research was not my scene at AL and I reaLLy 
Loathed it after the first three months, and I couLdn't work up the 
enthusiasm to spend years doing it, and it aLso became obvious that 
there were many peopLe who had become so speciaLised that they were 
not very much good to anybody. . /. . and they weren't necessariLy 
commanding better saLaries. But then I thought. . /. . what do I do?. . 
/. .I started appLying in earnest to many firms. They were offering a 
very, very good saLary and I thought weLL if it's awfuL, the saLary's 
good, I'LL be abLe to toLerate it for a few years, and it turned out to 
be a good job anyway. 1210, Scientific Officer, CiviL service to 
research student to assistant executive engineer] 
The other two men who were dissatisfied with their occupationaL 
sociaLisation both took far Longer to react to their dissatisfaction. They 
attribute this to their personaLities: 
I was there for four years. I'm not the type to be discontented. . 
I take things as they are, it's just that I started to examine, I 
wasn't particuLarLy ambitious within engineering, I couLd never see 
myseLf getting on, in fact it struck me that the Longer I was an 
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engineer, it wasn't what I was reaLLy cut out for, I suppose I'd been 
aware of it aLL aLong, but the Longer I spent actuaLLy doing it for a 
Living, it became more apparent. . /. . pLus the fact that there was 
never any sign, no structure, as it was at the company. You couLd 
LiteraLLy have been in the same position for any Length of time. . /. . 
You cQuLd have said that the company was pecuLiar. . /. . but seeing 
another company (in an earLier job) in fact part of the job was 
traveLLing around pLaces, I think it was much of a muchness. .. /. .I 
reaLised after a whiLe that money wasn't a prime mover as far as I was 
concerned, and then I started Looking at other things, and as I say, 
teaching came up. As I say, if anything it was just a bLinding f Lash, I 
just thought weLL yes, I quite fancy teaching, and then appLied. . /. . 
there were a few personaL things as weLL in choosing teaching, the 
girL I was going out with at the time is aLso, she Left another job 
going to teaching. 1252, Design engineer to teacher training to maths 
teacher] 
*I suppose to one way of thinking it took me about nine years to 
make up me mind, it's something that I aLways sort of fancied having a 
go at. . /. . reaLLy I suppose I stiLL hadn't made up my mind what I 
wanted out of Li f e. .. I've never been consi stentLy conf ident about 
my capabiLities. . /. this time I started appLying seriousLy outside 
(the organisation). /. . And after six or seven months of Looking 
around, I put my notice in and appLied for the PoLice Force. . /. . it 
was something that I'd been toying with the idea reaLLy from coLLege. 
. /. .I toyed with it earLier but the pay was aLways a LittLe bit too 
Low, they'd had a pay rise about tweLve months before that brought it 
somewhere near what I was getting and I was approaching the age 
Limit, so I decided to Leap across and join them. I put my notice in 
and appLied more or Less at the same time. . /. .I had an interview 
some three to four months prior, about the time my secondment 
finished. . /. . so I was fairLy certain of getting in. [232, Four jobs 
in production at British SteeL to poLice constabLel 
Sometimes earLy changes were forced by redundancy, but this did not cause 
any Long term probLems as in the earLy seventies unempLoyment LeveLs were 
very Low, especiaLLy amongst graduates. 
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* It was very rewarding but I was made redundant there. The whoLe R 
and D department cLosed which was catastrophic for my part. . /. . it 
was very sudden indeed. I signed on with the PER who quickLy sorted me 
out a job. . /. .I wouLd have taken anything at that sort of stage. . /. 
. as it turned out this was icleaL. [246, research chemist to technicaL 
manager3 
There was aLso one earLy changer who was not particuLarLy dissatisfied: 
*I must say that I've aLways had a yen to become a teacher of some 
kind and when I was younger of course I didn't reaLLy understand how 
to. . /. . Between about sixteen and eighteen, I used to teach in the 
evenings. and I found out that apparentLy I was reasonabLy good 
at it and I certainLy enjoyed it, I thought, right, I'LL get a bit of 
experience in engineering first and then I'LL go in for teaching, but 
the opportunity came a LittLe bit earLier than I thought, but we were 
reaching the end of the particuLar project. /. . and at this point I 
saw the advert for this Lecturing post. '. /. I had this yearning to 
teach as weLL and I think that was becoming a bit uppermost at the 
time and it just happened that I saw this Lecturer advert, if I hadn't 
seen that, but seen say, a post for a senior project Leader, which'I 
was. . /. .I wouLdIve appLied for that, but this one came aLong 
first. 
1268, design engineer to Lecturer, eLectronics and maths, now senior 
Lecturer3 
8.1.2 EvoLving careers. 
The Largest group of men had not moved very far away from their 
originaL degree subjects. They often described their careers as evoLving 
graduaLLy from stage to stage. Sometimes they had entered Large 
organisations in functions that they hoped wouLd Lead towards specific 
areas of work; others discovered virtuaLLy by accident what they wanted to 
do. 
*I hadn't reaLLy got any idea when I'd gone into that department. 
I just knew that I wanted to work in the manufacturing part of the 
company. I didn't know where I wanted to go from there. And I started 
to beLieve that I wanted to be a supervisor. I got on very weLL with 
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the peopLe, the shop fLoor and I feLt that I couLd become a good 
supervisor.. /. I prefer to work at the sharp end. .. I'm certainLy 
not cut out to be a research chemist. [206, research chemist to 
process technoLogist to shift technoLogist] 
* This is the onLy company I worked for since I got my Ph. D. I 
started in the technicaL area, I couLdn't see myseLf in production at 
AL when I started. I saw myseLf either, not pure research and not 
production, but somewhere in process cleveLopment, that sort of area. 
(The shift identified as an occupationaL change) I ran a Lab (in 
charge of nine peopLe). Then I was offered a shift manager job over 
about a hundred men, a very big jump. I saw it as a temporary measure 
just to get experience in Line production. 1217, senior technicaL 
officer to manager, process cleveLopment, then shift manager, now 
manufacturing manager, aLL in pharmaceuticaLs] 
WeLL each significant change has been reLated, one job's been 
sLightLy reLated to the job before. It's quite a simpLe career for ten 
years and I don't regret any changes I've made. (The change from 
commissioning to maintenance engineering) I was quite contented 
where I was.. /.. I found out that they wouLd be wanting somebody in 
this eLectricaL cleveLopment department and I appLied. . /. . got 
offered a job there at a saLary considerabLy higher than the one I 
was on. .. /. A good move that. WeLL they aLL have been. I haven't 
made very many so I have made them AL right. I know I have made very 
few job appLications, aLways scan the adverts, but you usuaLLy 
convince yourseLf of a good reason why you needn't bother. 1235, 
commissioning engineer to assistant project engineer to assistant 
eLectricaL engineer on maintenance] 
(Having commissioned a pLant successfuLLy, stayed on in 
production) That seemed to be rather boring. There was no gLamour 
Left, no more interest. After a few years I wouLd have been production 
supervisor or production manager and then a move on to the next 
pLace, where I wouLd have been assistant works manager/works manager 
and then a job for Life, but that wasn't what I was Looking for. (Next, 
he moved to another site stiLL as deveLopment engineer. ) It was very 
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interesting, we were given money to spend and we buiLt a miniature 
factory - aLL of that was great experience. (It was thought that) 
someone ought to do some marketing. I started doing a LittLe bit of 
market research, and then they decided they wanted a saLesman and I 
was very interested. I was attracted by the fact that the saLes Life 
was gLamorous, it came to a sizeabLe increase in saLary and the 
company car was appeaLing. I was made Market DeveLopment officer: the 
one position in my Life which in many ways I regret Leaving. It was 
super. I worked for an organisation which recognised my abiLity, we 
were given a free rein and I enjoyed working aLong their Lines and 
getting reward for it. E211, production engineer to saLes deveLopment 
engineer to market deveLopment officer. Stayed in saLes] 
* I've moved severaL times and probabLy much more than any of my 
contemporaries. It's a mixture of ambition, frustrated ambitions and 
bad Luck reaLLy. Moving to companies where you hope to do something 
good, events have conspired against you. 1242, cleveLopment chemist, 
saLes executive in three companies, now assistant saLes manager, 
chemicaLs] 
*I tended to go into management because I cleveLoped or drifted in 
that direction. I was never going to be a top cLass technoLogist. . /. 
.I was very Lucky that on the particuLar project I was appointed to, 
it had run into troubLe. . /. .I went in and managed to get the thing 
going. I don't know whether it was diLigence, Luck, probabLy Luck, I 
had a Lot of heLp. We got the project back on its feet so I then took 
over more, a wider roLe. . /. . financiaL matters and contractuaL 
matters and I Liked it and I guess it grew from there. 1221, 
deveLopment engineer to project engineer to assistant project 
manager to project manager] 
I reaLised soon after I took my degree that I wasn't a designer. - 
I think you've got those who are wanting to be designing or 
deveLoping something, want to get intimateLy down to the nuts and 
boLts. . /. . and those peopLe who are not so interested in that and 
maybe wanting to get more into the organisation, administration, 
controL, Liason, in other words, management. . /. .I started off in a 
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design department, then I moved into major task management, reporting 
to project management. . /. . (He then moved to another company) It was 
a good move because I wanted further experience in another company, 
an eLectronics company, because I'm a mechanicaL engineer. . /. . It 
heLped me not onLy to gain an insight into eLectronics but aLso 
aLLowed me to move a stage higher in the organisation than if I hadn't 
moved. [256, design and cleveLopment engineer to section Leader to 
programme engineer to programme manager to assistant project manager, 
now project manager] 
* My degree was in Chemistry. . /. . It's got progressiveLy further 
and further removed from any sorts of chemistry whatsoever.. /.. and 
that is not reaLLy by judgement I suppose, but more Like Luck or 
circumstances. ... /. . (After six or seven years) It was very 
interesting, it was a bit of everything that was a bit of saLes, a bit 
of technicaL services, a bit of repair of instrumentation, a bit of 
administration and things Like that. That company was very much a 
famiLy owned company. I wasn't getting anywhere fast enough, aLthough 
I had certain promises about being invoLved in the share of the 
company it never turned out Like that. I thought, time for a change. I 
appLied for a particuLar job and they promptLy rang up, saying you 
don't want to appLy for that job, we've got a much better job. [246, 
research chemist to technicaL manager to saLes engineer3 
* (Working in R and D, steeL industry) Got a bit narrow. It was, 
interesting. It was onLy after you'd been there for a whiLe that you 
reaLised that the probLems of the job were more than the potentiaL 
satisfaction. You reaLise that the Longer you stay in that job the 
more pigeonhoLed you're going to be. It's aLso a very narrow fieLd in 
that it's condensing AL the time. . /. . Lack of any foreseeabLe 
future. I wanted to stay in deveLopment work because it's not routine 
or humdrum. (Became project Leader in pLastics industry.. but after 
another year) I finaLLy got fed up with being caLLed in with haLf an 
hour's notice to work nights for the next n weeks. . /. . aLso I didn't 
see that there wouLd be any future in the products for the company. I 
decided too it was time, I'd had enough of deveLopment work and I went 
over to a chemicaL company. I wanted to go back towards management 
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services, because I'd aLways been interested in the industriaL 
engineering side, even when I was at the university, in fact I'd done 
some management services work when I was training. [201, assistant 
research engineer to project Leader to stores and materiaLs 
controLLer, Later 0 and M assistant in LocaL authority] 
* I'm more suited to a production type atmosphere.. /., I was fed 
up with inspection. This came up and I fancied the job, I fancied 
another twenty five percent (pay) so I took this one on. I was a bit 
frustrated on quaLity controL, you see something that goes wrong you 
can't put it right, you've got to try and force someone eLse to. . /. . 
it's a bit awkward that. That part of it hadn't entered my head 
reaLLy when I appLied for it. Before that I was an industriaL 
engineer. My titLe was senior process engineer, sounds quite a good 
job. Foreman (on quaLity controD doesn't sound so good, is actuaLLy 
that LittLe bit higher, and a bit more money as weLL. 1216, industriaL 
engineer to'quaLity controL supervisor to production foreman] 
* Every job I have been on has been different. It seems Like six or 
seven jobs, aLthough I have been with one firm most of the time. I do 
regard it as different jobs. . /. . You get no choice, you can 
obviou. sLy state your opinion. But I have worked for one particuLar 
director for six or seven years now and so I am one of his peopLe, 
there is a whoLe group of them and he moves them around as he thinks 
fit. Sometimes he can see things that we can't. This director has 
Looked after me weLL. It has never not been in my interest to go where 
he wants. 1243, assistant engineer, LocaL authority, then site 
engineer for Large contractor working on severaL separate projects. ] 
*I got just the right sort of experience there. Working on site is 
different. .. /.. . you are working for the resident engineer and he 
Lets you get on with your job, so I found that quite good. I was there 
for three years. My career started to change course I suppose about 
haLfway through that three year term. We had a quantity surveyor 
working for us and he Left and I took over his job as part of my job, 
just to fiLL a gap. . /. . they never did appoint someone eLse. . 
suddenLy found that I was given a Lot more responsibiLity. 
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suddenLy feLt that I was becoming more important and I decided that 
was quite a good Line to get into. I didn't fancy the idea of doing it 
to start with, I took it on rather reLuctantLy. I just decided that I 
enjoyed doing it. [226, engineer to engineer/quantity surveyor, now 
cost engineer] 
These quotes have been given at Length to show how severaL themes can be 
picked out as the careers evoLve: aLL these are about finding out what you 
Like and find rewarding. There is stiLL a strong sense of some peopLe 
moving away from activities they didn't Like (see 12011 and 1211312163), as 
weLL as finding out what is fuLfiLLing for them. Success, as in the case of 
[2211 above, is obviousLy enjoyabLe. The experience comes before the 
decision to carry on in that direction, as in the case of 12263. 
Three men had experienced more changes than the others in this group, 
because they had become dissatisfied and moved away from an area to which 
they subsequentLy returned. ALL these were notabLy ambitious men, who were 
perhaps rather impatient for achievement. Their experiences further 
demonstrate the compLex ways in which peopLe found out what they wanted to 
do. 
*I wanted to go on to higher things and get a Ph D and that is in 
fact what I started to do as soon as I finished my Honours degree. . /. 
.I decided to take this R. A's post. . /. .I started that 
in the 
September and as it came into the new year, the more I taLked to the 
Ph Ds the Less I wanted to be a Ph D because it frightened me to death 
the way that they were overquaLified for industry.. /. .. They were 
destined for a Life in nowhere but investigation, whether anybody 
ever read the reports or not was another matter. I was never ever 
going to be down at the sharp end, I was aLways going to be 
categorised as a boffin. Before I knew that much about them (Ph DO I 
feLt sure that was what I wanted to do; when I saw how they operated 
and what they did, I was sure that was what I didn't want, to be 
shunted into that sort of Life. 1259, resigned from sponsor, for whom 
he'd worked since age 16, to become a research assistant in controL 
systems. Returned to subsidiary company as assistant works engineer 
Less than a year Later] 
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*I Left there reaLLy because I stiLL considered myseLf a 
technicaL man and wanted technicaL work and you know just didn't Like 
the idea, I mean this pLace wouLdn't have any probLems if it didn't 
have any peopLe, reaLLy, and I much prefer to wrestLe with the 
probLems of a machine rather than the probLems of the peopLe. I 
wanted to get back into the pure science. (It didn't work out) The 
pace of Life in R and D nearLy drove me barmy. It was just much too 
caLm, there was no pressure, it didn't matter if you wasted a few 
hundred quid this week, try something different next week. Things 
didn't move quickLy enough for me so I heard this pLace was Looking 
for someone and I just wrote to them and got rid of the other job. 
[229, works director to R and D project Leader to production manager, 
aLL ceramics industry] 
* They said to me, weLL what do you want to do, do you wish to 
continue on the same career Lines as you are. And I said yes but I 
want to get into management. .. /. . and I eventuaLLy did get a 
position. . /. . Now why did I make that decision to go into 
management, this is quite interesting, in fact if you Look around, 
everybody that's gone up the Ladder has the big company cars, has the 
high saLaries, they're AL managers. Nobody's stayed on being an 
engineer, .. /. . they get to a certain stage, they get to the age of 
about twenty eight, and they can't see any future in being a purist. . 
/. . so they AL opt into management. . /. . That was one of the reasons, 
it wasn't necessariLy because I wanted to be a manager, it's that AL 
the managers have company cars and up to that stage engineers didn't 
have company cars. . /. . the rewards were better being a manager. 
(Once in management) The bit I hated most of aLL was deaLing with 
peopLe's petty probLems that they couLdn't soLve themseLves. . /. -I 
spent a good seventy percent of my day deaLing with union probLems.. 
/. . there was nothing compLicated about it at aLL except I had to 
start deaLing with the bLasted unions. And then I started not to 
enjoy my job. . /. .I Left the company, I joined a government job, I 
thought the grass was greener on the other side of the fence.. /.. I 
went for the interview and the job sounded very interesting indeed. 
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WeLL for the first two months it aLL went very weLL. . /. . and I 
was reaLLy enjoying it. . /. . (then) there was the Lack of money and 
they couLdn't afford for me to go out. So they said oh your job doesn't 
exist now, you'LL have to do this kind of work, and I said this is not 
the type of thing I enjoy. They said weLL that's AL we've got for you. 
* /. .I was so bored, one day I sat down in the office and threw AL 
the papers off the desk, I was stuck in this office. . /. .I found it 
boring, the I found the peopLe I worked with were boring, I found they 
had no vitaLity, no Life, no get up and go, they were AL staid, they 
Lacked any sense of fun about them, .I wrote to (the oLd) company. 
teLephoned them in fact. - they took me back immediateLy. 1207, 
civiL engineer to site manager to training officer, back to senior 
civiL engineer] 
8.1.3 Later changers 
The third group of men had spent some time in their first occupations 
before changing. ALL, incLuding [2523 and [2323 described under section 
8.1.1, had made shifts in occupation and of these four had made changes 
invoLving retraining courses. In various ways their first occupations had 
become Less satisfactory and they decided how to react to this. Sometimes 
they had nurtured ideas about changing for a Long time, e. g. [2321 
described in section 6.3.4. These were rather Like dreams that they 
eventuaLLy fuLfiLLed, e. g. [2643,12691. There was one exception 12413, who 
was not dissatisfied but responded to opportunities that became avaiLabLe. 
*I feLt at that stage that I didn't have enough manageriaL 
training. . /. . and it was foLLowing from that that I decided to go on 
and do a postgraduate degree course in administrative sciences. . /. . 
I set off on that with the initiaL objective of returning back into 
industry to take on some reasonabLy responsibLe roLes in R and D. . /. 
. When I compLeted that course I did my dissertation. . /. .a 
stockbroker approached the university Looking for peopLe to do some 
research work for them, and this sounded interesting so I went aLong 
to them and we discussed a number of projects and this was one that 
we came up with. . /. . absoLuteLy fascinating. . /. .I then went 
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Looking round for jobs and found that I was getting far better offers 
from City firms than I was in engineering. . /. . it was more that I 
was Looking for an engineering job to go back into engineering, but 
having done this work with the stockbrokers I thought weLL I'LL make 
some enquiries. . /. . the other funny thing about working for a 
stockbroker was that by going into the research department it was 
going to be fascinating work. So eventuaLLy I decided to join the 
stockbroker. . /. . (The eLectronics company) had guaranteed me a job 
when I returned from the M. Sc. .. /. . interests had change6. I think I 
was onLy then beginning to settLe down in an area. . /. .I quite 
cLearLy had a direction which I wanted to go in, not too cLear about 
where it was, and that worked its way through to the point of having 
6one that masters degree where suddenLy I made a compLete change. And 
reaLLy up to that point the whoLe direction was in a straight Line, 
aLthough it was a funny straight Line, but I couLd see it as a 
straight Line. It aLL had one area of empLoyment in mind. And then 
there was that sudden change. . /. . So often things have happened more 
because rather Like computing because I found myseLf good at it, 
rather than because of any positive intention . L241, ciesign engineer, 
eLectronics to research statistician, stockbrokers, now director of 
own computer consuLtancyl 
* After meandering aLL over the pLace in a variety of jobs. . /. .I 
was in construction again because it's the onLy thing I couLd earn 
money at. and winter was coming up, and winter is very very 
miserabLe, it reaLLy is, it's the most miserabLe time of the year. . /. 
. and I wasn't reaLLy very happy, and I saw this job advertised, and I 
went for it with more determination than I've gone at any other job 
but stiLL not reaLLy thinking I had any chance of getting the job. I 
got it. 1203, civiL engineer to journaListl 
*I had the poLytechnic sort of up my sLeeve for severaL years, but 
the saLaries were so Low that I just couLdn't contempLaie changing. 
/. . saLaries were bumped up considerabLy. . /. . and made aLmost 
comparabLe to what I was getting in the LocaL authority, and the 
appointment came in fact in exactLy the subject that I wanted to do 
and so I obviousLy appLie6. . /. .I wasn't happy where I was, the 
job 
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vacancy occurred just when I wanted it, and so aLL seemed set fair. . 
/.. (there was) the cLash of personaLities that I was working under 
there, aLso the fact that I couLdn't see any future without moving 
from that organisation. I mean that organisation covered the whoLe of 
the county, so I was going to have to move out of the county which I 
didn't want to 6o, and the poLytechnic was moving aLong niceLy in the 
direction that I wante6 it to go, so hence the move. . /. . It's just 
that the circumstances were right at the time, I'd thought about 
Lecturing, I 6on't reaLLy know why, I think it was the way of Life, I 
had two good coLLeagues that I used to see ona reguLar basis, and they 
seemed to be enjoying Life (as Lecturers) and their LifestyLe was 
quite good, so I thought why not do the same thing. [236, assistant 
engineer to Lecturer, now senior Lecturer in civiL engineering] 
*I noticed they were very management oriented. . /. . I've never 
been interested in being a manager, I'm onLy interested in getting on 
with the job, I can't be bothered with aLL the aggravation. . /. . they 
tried to get me to go on management courses. . /. . because I had a 
quaLification (doctorate) they said oh you can't stay working there, 
we've got big ideas for you. . /. . Yes I did get the feeLing that if I 
stayed there I'd be cLassed as a faiLure if I didn't move on from 
bench chemistry. . /. .I saw this advertised. . /. .I had no troubLe 
getting the position. -. /. . because I decided that it wouLd suit me 
being a technician, with the quaLifications I had I can come straight 
in at the top. . /. .I knew it wouLdn't be perfectLy suitabLe because 
it's such a step down and I wouLdn't be compLeteLy happy so I thought 
weLL it's nearer home. . /. . it was a very safe pLace to work. . 
/. . no 
chance of being made redundant, I've been bitten once there you see, 
quite secure. 1234, research chemist, pharmaceuticaLs to principaL 
technicaL officer, poLytechnic3 
* The organisation was rationaLising Like ma6 at that time.. /. - 
so you'd be invoLved with the same, you'd probabLy get there and find 
it was too Late, things had happened. So reaLLy it, there was not any 
scope for continuing. . /. .I suppose it's then I reaLised that a 
change might be worth investigating, but when I decided to change I 
moved very quickLy. . /. . PartLy just through conversations with 
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students who were invoLved in Lecturing.. /.. and another thing was, 
that one of the managers in the next section to me aLso was Lecturer 
and I sort of graduaLLy taLking with AL these peopLe and they 
arranged for me to meet a Lecturer. . /. . and I went and spent the day 
with him. . /. . and it turned out that you didn't of course have to be 
trained, but. . it was better to be. And the way I thought of it 
was reaLLy rather Like secondment. that, if I did the training 
then at Least I'd see whether I Liked it or not because I'd be out 
doing it. I taLked it over with my boss, who aLso happened to be a 
personaL friend as weLL, and he said that if it didn't work out, 
there'd aLways be a job for me when I came back. So it was, that's what 
reaLLy decided me to. 6o it, that I couLd Leave but aLmost guaranteed a 
job if it di6n't work out. E2G4, process metaLLurgist to teacher 
traini ng to Lecturer in generaL studies/socioLogy, now senior 
Lecturer] 
*I worked for a whiLe as a hospitaL porter. . /. . and that's where 
my interest in sociaL work began, aLthough at that time I was aLso 
doing this voLuntary work. . /. . and my interest in metaLLurgy was 
growing at the time, and then finding it difficuLt to get a job, my 
interest in metaLLurgy started to clecLine and I feLt that this might 
be an opportunity to review one's personaL position in Life. What is 
one doing, is one achieving one's potentiaL and so forth, and I feLt 
that there were other aspects of my personaLity and potentiaL not 
being touched on at aLL and it was being stimuLate6 by the work with 
peopLe. But at the same time I did obtain a research post. . /. .a 
yearLy contractuaL type of empLoyment. . /. .I was becoming somewhat 
clisiLLusioned about the prospects of deveLoping further in 
metaLLurgy. . /. .I started to reaLise that I wasn't doing, or hadn't 
done, what I wanted to do. It was more what my parents wanted to be or 
other peopLe wanted me to be or do. This was my own personaL decision, 
and it does ref Lect to a certain extent the sLow rates at which I had 
reached maturity. . /. . so at that stage I decided I had something 
eLse to offer, myseLf as a person rather than just my brains, and then 
the switch came when I saw the opportunity of going into sociaL work. 
L269, research metaLLurgist to sociaL work training, now senior 
sociaL worker] 
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About five years, I did quite weLL there, I was coing some very 
speciaLised work. . /. . (at the same time) I got invoLved in ever such 
a Lot of things (voLuntary work, crash pads for the homeLess etc. ). . 
/. . it rapidLy extended. . /. . one of the probation officers commented 
that I was doing very weLL and had I ever thought about being a 
probation off i cer. . /. .1 don't think I had unti L then. I'd thought 
generaLLy I'd Like to do something invoLving sociaL science. . /. .I 
was doing quite weLL. . /. . and quite enjoying the work, very 
interesting, I was getting very good money so it was difficuLt to 
give that up, but then eventuaLLy I reaLised that I'd never be abLe to 
afford to do, the training and I just had to do it and struggLe 
through, and once I started appLying having written the appLication, 
I was then very much aware of why I didn't want to continue. It had 
reached the point where the daytime was getting in the way of aLL the 
other things that I was doing and I thought weLL if I couLd end up 
doing that work fuLL time and getting paid for it, so I appLieci and 
got accepted on the course. [264, systems anaLyst to CQSW course, now 
probation officer3 
6.2 ConcLusion 
Looking at the 6etaiLed story of aLL the careers it was evident that 
exampLes of the various change types, A, B, C and D, occurred in each of the 
three main progress groups (see TABLE &. 2). In this tabLe the numbers in 
each ceLL are too smaLL to draw any other concLusions, except that 
PersonaL Change occurred more often by evoLution than by sudden earLy or 
Late changes. 
ALthough many of the changes described were not radicaL changes of 
occupation, at Least to a dispassionate observer, aLL the men had shown 
some degree of fLexibiLity. Some had reacted quickLy to clissatisfying 
earLy experiences, some had moved graduaLLy in directions that became 
cLearer over time, and some took severaL years to decide on a suitabLe 
occupationaL career. Some had aLways had ambitions towards specific 
occupations that they were abLe to achieve, e. g. [2263, whiLe others 
entered their particuLar speciaLisations aLmost by accident when 
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TABLE 8.2 RESPONDENTS INTERVIEWED AT STAGE 2 CLASSIFIED BY PROGRESS GROUPS 
AND BY THE REVISED TYPOLOGY OF OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE (Chapter 6 
Section 8) 
Progress Group 
Category of -, 
first change Early changers Evolvers & Returners Later changers 
and shifters 
-Tota 
A No choice 3 1 4 
B1 Chance opportunity 1 3 - 4 
B2 opportunity and 
Ambition 
- 2 - 3 
B3 Time for a change 
and opportunity 
4 1 2 7 
B but does not fit 
B1, B2 or B3 exactly 
1 2 1 4 
C Mismatch 1 1 3 5 
D Personal 
Change 
2 8 1 11 
Totals 9 20 9 38 
12.5a 
opportunities arose for them, e. g. L241][2661. 
The accounts of career deveLopment contained some common themes, which 
wiLL be further discussed in Chapter 9. Whatever route they had taken, and 
whatever type of changes they had made, aLL but one of the men studied 
expressed considerabLe satisfaction with his present (i. e. 1ý80) job. The 
exception was the 0 and M speciaList L2013, who wanted to move to a more 
chaLLenging job in the same fieLd, but this was taking some time as he aLso 
wanted a specific geographicaL Location. NevertheLess it was Later 
discovered that he did eventuaLLy achieve this move. 
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9. THEMES FROM THE INTERVIEWS. 
9.1 Summary. 
In this chapter, the men's career progress is examined for common themes 
that might reLate to the study of and adaptabiLity. These 
themes were seLf awareness increasing with experience, the integration of 
LifestyLes with work pressures, and the amount of advance pLanning 
invoLved. Three 'vignettes', or short summaries, of interviews are incLuded 
to demonstrate some of the categories use6 in the data anaLysis. 
9.2 Increasing SeLf Awareness. 
First, to see if the nature of the men's satisfaction gave any cLues to 
the fLexibiLity they had shown, their descriptions of their current work 
were examined. When asked what they Liked an6 disLiked most about their 
present jobs, their answers were extremeLy varied. There was no pattern of 
Likes and disLikes but the disLikes tended to be triviaL, whereas the 
satisfactions usuaLLy referred to chaLLenge, interest and responsibiLity. 
There was evidence of a theme of increasing seLf awareness.. PeopLe 
Learne6 by experience what suited them, e. g. 
*I have found that personaLities often matter more than projects. 
It is not a question of what you are doing, but who you are working 
with. You can get a Lot more satisfaction working with a good team and 
with rather poor materiaL than working on very good materiaL with 
rather a poor team. L223, evoLving careers group] 
* Prior to that I'd spent quite a Lot of my free time working as a 
voLuntary worker for a charity which 1 myseLf deveLoped.. /.. I was 
Learning about myseLf and Learning about peopLe, and that motivated 
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me towards sociaL work in a wider sense. 1269, Late changer3 
I did very much get the impression (of industry) that it was 
very rat racey, I saw aLL these younger newLy quaLified staff were 
AL racing, working hard, becoming part of the race for promotion and 
I didn't want any part of that. 1215, earLy changer] 
* In the earLy days I used to get quite overinvoLve6 reaLLy and 
too worried. The thing to do when you've had some business experience 
is you Learn to take the decision and not to fret about it, you aLso 
Learn not to fret about anything in the business which you can't 
controL. L242, evoLverl 
(The move from LocaL authority work to contractors) That is where 
I first reaLLy got into site work. I couLd see that office work wasn't 
for me and design wasn't for me, so it had to be construction. I don't 
Like being stuck in an office. I am a practicaL person ... /.. I wouLd 
prefer to be in heavy civiL engineering, rather than buiLding. I think 
it probabLy suits my temperament more, it is big and a bit rough. The 
main thing is to get it in and get it done, there are more technicaL 
probLems.. /.. in buiLding it is repetitive and it is the finaL finish 
which is of interest. [243, evoLverl 
* When I went there I used to be caLLed out two or three times a 
week even though I was in effect the chief engineer ... / ... things were 
so bad. lhe Last year I was there I had one caLL out and that was for 
something major. That was the transition and I feLt goo6 about that. 
1259, evoLverl 
9.3 LifestyLes 
Another noticeabLe quaLity or theme in the present workLives of these 
men was the degree to which they had integrated their work and home Lives. 
79*/* were married, 63% of these with chiLdren, and they often referred to 
the difficuLty of discussing the satisfactions of work in isoLation from 
its connections with their LifestyLes. It was cLear that for some, this 
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work and homeLife integration had not aLways been unprobLematic, but it 
was an important ingredient of their ambitions. The singLe and separated 
minority aLso heLd strong views on where and how they wished to Live. 
LifestyLes needed to be worked out. As Evans and BartoLeme (see Chapter 4) 
described, the pressures of Launching a professionaL career can rebound on 
the quaLity of famiLy Life and personaL reLationships. They write of 
emotionaL spiLLover: 
Worries and concerns, satisfactions and joys, Linger on in the 
evenings weLL after the working day is over. After a bad day at the 
office, the manager returns home moody and depressed and tries to 
unwind. After a good day, he comes home excited and happy. 
These authors beLieve that continuous negative emotionaL spiLLover 
damages personaL reLationships. 
It wiLL be remembered that famiLy pressures were aLso high on the List 
of reasons for change, (see Chapter 6 section 6.6). These pressures 
referre6 to wife's job, chiL6ren's education an6 preferences for particuLar 
Locations, AL of which considerations, are cruciaL for the famiLy's 
LifestyLe. Some men spontaneousLy referred to the tremendous infLuence 
their wives had on their Lives and personaLities. 
I tend to get carried aLong by the momentum of whatever job I'm 
working with.. /.. that dedication.. /.. has caused-me one or two probLems 
with famiLy Life.. /.. as I was given more responsibiLity I started 
working Longer and Longer hours.. /.. I 6idn't reaLise what I was 
doing.. /.. it was my wife that reaLised what a fooL I was being and then 
I Learnt by that.. /.. got a decent promotion out of it. 1233, manager, 
software agency3 
* Finding her was one of the changes in my Life.. /.. she sort of 
pushed me into it (voLuntary work with chiLdren) and I enjoyed it. 
She'd seen me with kids of reLatives, getting on with them, some 
peopLe can and some can't and she noticed that I couLd. 12251 
* It is pressure. d.. there was no private sociaL Life, it was 
entireLy open, it was not the sort of job at which you couLd reLax. d.. 
Quite often we wouL6 be entertaining with the baby in the carrycot 
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un6er the restaurant tabLe. 1211, regionaL saLes manager] 
* That I wasn't prepared to cio. I think there are greater vaLues in 
Life than taking your kids out every two years and moving them to 
another pLace (238, civiL engineer, LocaL authority, on the need to 
move for promotion) 
* When I was in industry.. /.. I'd be muLLing over probLems.. /.. even 
programming, I'd go home .. /.. and scribbLe away. It doesn't suit me. You 
come to work to work and when you go home you want sociaL Life, not to 
be preoccupied. 1234, technician] 
FamiLy and home, to the reLativeLy unambitious, can mean a Lot in 
choosing the where and when you're moving, changing jobs. 1232, poLice 
constabLel 
Even the most ambitious men showed a regard for the LifestyLes of their 
famiLies. The saLes managers Limited their work to excLu6e distant 
countries so they wouLd not be abroad too Long, and the chief engineer 
Listed the housing perks avaiLabLe with his present company as a definite 
reason for staying with them. 
The nature of ambition, and how it can be integrated with LifestyLe, is 
perhaps best 6escribed by [2653, a production manager. His views were 
typicaL of those of many of the sampLe. 
* It depends how ambitious you are. I'm not particuLarLy ambitious 
reaLLy, I'm not that materiaListic, in spite of what you might 
see.. /.. If anything I just Like to have a Lot of time to do things that 
I Like to do, outside of the job. That's why I don't want any great 
pressures, I'm quite happy to carry on doing what I'm doing now 
because I can get a Lot, I'm fortunate in that I can get a Lot of 
satisfaction outside of my job. I don't reLy on my job to give me 
satisfaction in terms of achieving objectives.. /.. If things became 
unbearabLe I wouLd move, or if it started to inroad into my domestic 
Life, because I don't think the rewards are great enough anyway in 
industry, if you're going to work sixteen hours a day in another 
company you'd just as weLL work twenty hours a day for yourseLf. I 
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hope I don't ever get to that stage where the job gets on top of me 
and the rest of the famiLy. I'm pretty happy with what I've got now. I 
don't think I want to go any further.. /.. I think I've tempered my 
ambition as, as the famiLy's come aLong. J.. Some peopLe I think have 
difficuLty in providing for themseLves as weLL as the famiLy, in 
terms of achieving ambitions or objectives at the expense of the 
famiLy, I mean emotionaLLy not materiaLLy, and, I to a certain extent 
went through the same probLem and suddenLy reaLised that the kids 
were growing up or wouLd grow up and reaLLy I was going to miss a heLL 
of a Lot. ProbabLy a coupLe of years ago when I worked Long hours, not 
reaLLy Long hours but intense hours and just came home -absoLuteLy 
shattered, physicaLLy and mentaLLy. 
9.4 PLanning 
To integrate work ambitions and home Life as the career progressed had 
often required a degree of rethinking and reorganisation. But it has 
aLready been noted that these accounts of working Lives from graduation to 
present status were not characterised by frequent references to changes as 
part of pLans directed towards specific future objectives. This did 
happen, but not to everybody. So how was this high degree of satisfaction 
with the career and LifestyLe achieved? At the end of the interview, each 
person was asked "Looking back on AL this, how far ahead do you think 
you've pLanned what you've done? " 
The resuLts of this were surprising and warranted further examination, 
(see TABLE 9.1). 
The detaiLed pLanner said: 
*I suppose twenty, I set a target at twenty, I didn't caLL it a 
project manager, because I didn't know what a project manager was 
exactLy, but I set my sights at twenty on being in that position by 
thirty, and in between I tend to set goaLs every two years; in two 
years' time I wiLL be moved on to such and such. 1221, now the youngest 
project manager in a Large organisation] 
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TABLE 9.1. ANSWERS TO THE QUESTION "HOW FAR AHEAD DID YOU PLAN? '. " 
. MADE BY RESPONDENTS INTERVIEWED AT STAGE '1110 
Set sights, goals and targets in detail person 
Background plan, overall intention 4 people 
Stage by stage, taking opportunities as they 
arose =7 people 
Not at all as long as everything went OK =3 people 
Hit and miss, often changed mind =. 2 people 
Partly luck, partly intention =5 people 
Not really, not at all = 11 people 
Unclassifiable response =5 people 
TOTAL 38 
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In the second category, there was an overaLL intention, or background pLan: 
* When I was sixteen years oLd 1 had my career mapped out to 
engineer; 1 wasn't too sure what an engineer was, but I was sure that 
was where I was going. Then of course when you start in industriaL 
Life as an engineer, a very junior engineer, you are sure that you 
want to be the chief engineer. You are not too sure how you are going 
to get there, but it is fair enough to say that you feeL as if you 
want to get to the top in your engineering career. 1259, now Chief 
Engineer] 
*I think aLmost from Leaving university, I had the intention of 
training at some stage in sociaL work.. /.. I thought within three or 
four years. But it was deLayed by other financiaL constraints. 1264, 
probation officer3 
in the third category, peopLe were cLear that they had moveo stage by 
stage: 
* CoupLe of weeks.. /.. No, I tend very much I think to Live each day 
as it comes and take the opportunities as they arise. 1229, production 
director] 
* Very LittLe actuaLLy.. /.. Ilve aLways Looked in the short term, or 
fairLy short term.. /.. I'm gLad I haven't pLanned anything reaLLy. A Lot 
of it has faLLen into pLace by just keeping my ear to the 
ground.. /.. just spotting things as you go aLong.. /.. There is nothing 
reaLLy interesting if you have a deLiberate pLan.. /.. no surprise. 1223, 
technoLogist engineer3 
* Not too far reaLLy, 1 think it's just been a series of sort of 
happenings. I haven't reaLLy thought of a pLan and gone out to achieve 
it, just been Like different stages, coLLege, you went to the firms 
they chose for you etc.. /.. it hasn't been pLanned , it's just been stage 
after stage. [262, materiaLs technician] 
Some peopLe said they didn't pLan at aLL as Long as everything was going 
satisfactoriLy for them: 
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* WeLL I never thought when 1 was doing my day reLease course I didn't 
ever think I'd do a degree.. /.. when I took a degree I was obviousLy 
pLanning four years ahead because it was a four year course. But I 
don't worry. As Long as everything is going aLL right I don't worry. 
1240, chief project engineer] 
Not very far ahead reaLLy.. /.. so Long as I'm doing something that 
interests me and that stretches me I'm happy, and when it ceases to 
interest me or stretch me then I'LL Look for something more. [201, 
Organisation and Methods officer] 
Two peopLe feLt their pLanning was ineffective, but did not mind this: 
*I think a Lot of the pLanning that I did was fairLy hit and miss 
when I first started thinking about it, which perhaps was fortunate 
because it did give me more time to reaLLy think about what I was 
doing. L205, maths teacher for maLadjusted chiLdren] 
Two months. That is, I'm pretty good at making pLans, but I'm aLso 
pretty goo6 at changing them the foLLowing week, so I couLd never say 
that I have had a career path mapped out and gone through foLLowing a 
particuLar path. Each change, each move that I've made the decision 
has been forced by a set of circumstances that I didn't Like. 1233, 
seLf empLoye6 computer consuLtantl 
Others feLt that Luck had pLayed as much part in their career paths as 
pLanning: 
* Not very, about fifty percent, something Like that. I very much 
Live on my Luck, or Live on my feeLings ,I suppose more than anything 
eLse. 1246, saLes engineer3 
* None of it's been pLanned any further than three months except 
the Last move, because initiaLLy I don't think I was capabLe of 
pLanning, didn't reaLLy know what pLanning meant, wasn't abLe to 
consuLt with anybody. I've aLways uncanniLy been in the right pLace at 
the right time. I couLd never ever have pLanned to make some of the 
upward progressions in my career.. /.. I couLd never have pLanned to 
have moved that quickLy. The onLy pLan was in fact to change 
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direction away from chemistry, but how that pLan was put into 
operation, I hadn't pLanne6 how I was going to reach that objective. 
L265, production manager3 
The non-pLanners were quite cLear in their answers: 
*I wouLdn't have said I'd pLanned at AL. No, I'm very much not a 
pLanner. I just get on with my job. I certainLy pLan my own job as far 
as what I want to do with the pupiLs but as far as my own career goes, 
I don't pLan that. [215, technicaL studies teacher] 
* I' think the fi rst three years I was working I just Lived for, I 
didn't reaLLy pLan much ahead. I was just Looking forward to getting 
my civiLs, I didn't Look in the Long term. I don't know how much I'm 
Looking in the Long term at the present either. 1207, senior civiL 
engineer] 
*I think you can onLy Look ahead and pLan with the information 
you've got avai LabLe. If that information is very sketchy and not very 
firm, then you wouL6 be siLLy to pLan ten years ahead, unLess you're 
someone who couLd change very quickLy with changing events, but I 
don't think I'm that sort of person. [206, shift technoLogisil 
* Once I'd finished and gone into engineeHng it wasn't so much a 
pLan as an acceptance that that's what I wouLd be doing untiL 
retirement but then.. /.. what I'm doing now, none of it, LiteraLLy. It's 
a compLete change to what I thought then. [252, maths tepcher3 
9.5 ConcLusions 
The men in the sampLe had taken extremeLy varied routes, both before 
and after gra6uation, but they had AL (with the one exception) achieved 
work which they cLaimed to find satisfying. EarLy ambitions did not aLways 
ensure that a man wouLd enjoy his chosen occupation, e. g. Mll had aLways 
wanted to be an engineer, but eventuaLLy became dissatisfied with 
deveLopment work. OnLy one of the teachers and Lecturers, [2663, had, any 
intentions towards this profession in their earLy years. Strong ambition 
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couLd Lead to excursions which proved unsatisfactory, e. g. 12593,12G73. 
SimiLar movement through various occupations was found in the two 
drifters, 12253 and 12103, who had LittLe idea of what they wanted, and 
couLd hardLy be described as ambitious. Academic success was not a good 
predictor of earLy career satisfaction. E2103 the drifter, 12333 [24G] and 
12433 aLL had first cLass degrees. 
CarefuL Long term pLanning was not a prominent component in many 
careers. Some changes came quite su6denLy, others graduaLLy, but it was not 
the norm for them to have been pLanned in detaiL some time beforehand. 
Some peopLe took severaL years work to settLe into their careers. As 
far as can be seen, aLL of them are at Dresent settLed. but as 
circumstances change they wiLL cloubtLess be capabLe of moving to other 
fieLds. Those in Less secure jobs (e. g. 12353 at British SteeD have aLready 
given some thought to this possibiLity. 
9.6 Postscript 
In discussing this data, various typoLogies have been used, i. e. the 
change types (Forced, Opportunity, Mismatch, VaLue Change) the progress 
groups (earLy changers, evoLvers, Late changers, and subgroups), and the 
two continua of ambition (clefiniteLy high to distinctLy Low) and extent of 
change (very sLight to drastic, requiring retraining course). It must be 
emphasised that aLthough these were vaLuabLe for arranging the data, there 
was no such thing as an archetypicaL. case in any category. 
To emphasise the individuaL compLexities of each account, whiLe 
Mustrating some of the main categories, three 'vignettes' are given here 
in fuLL. These summaries were written soon after the interviews were 
compLeted, before the compLete anaLysis that Looked for themes and 
categories had been conducted. They concentrate on the uniqueness of each 
individuaL, and represent the interviewer's personaL opinions as weLL as 
the historicaL facts of the account. 
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9.6.1 Vignette One, the earLy changer. 
205's famiLy background was manuaL work in engineering and buiLding. He 
Left schooL at sixteen. After nine months of a LocaL apprenticeship in 
Light engineering he reaLised that his wages were weLL beLow average, so 
Left to work for the Water board in the 6rawing office, where he had a 
friend. This was better paid and far Less physicaLLy demanding. When he 
eventuaLLy found that he couLd do a degree in civiL engineering through 
his part time stu6y, he and his famiLy were surprised but pLeased. 
As the course came to an end he reaLised how much he enjoyed university 
Life. "Time to sit down and read a book that you were interested in". He 
thought teacher traing wouLd enabLe him to continue this. "I wasn't reaLLy 
happy about the thought of doing civiL engineering for some time, and 
everybody was taLking about careers, and joining the CiviLs Institute to 
become a professionaL engineer and it reaLLy didn't appeaL to me at aLL. I 
had an aversion to that sort of thing-even turned some job down". 
Six months after graduation he saw "it was either civiL engineering or 
a Long time unempLoyed, which I didn't want". ALso his parents were 
criticaL, saying he was "wasting his Life". He took a job in engineering 
design: "Quite interesting because you couLd do a compLete job". Soon he 
moved in with some teachers. London at that time was "fairLy advanced 
reaLLy, 1 mean it was sort of Like the frontier in education... Lots of new 
theories, educationaL theories-it rubs off on you in the end, that sort of 
enthusiasm and commitment". Teaching became attractive as a job, as weLL as 
a means to get time to himseLf to read and think. 
EventuaLLy he resigned from his job. "I decided it's now or never-it's 
difficuLt sometimes to make a break, you get into a bit of a rut". After a 
few weeks he got his first offer of a teaching training pLace (after two 
and a haLf years of appLications). He moved to the MidLands for this, where 
he made many friends, especiaLLy through poLitics, and has stayed in the 
area. After five years at his first schooL teaching Maths he "became a bit 
disiLLusioned ... fairLy desperate to get out". A friend had previousLy moved 
to a nearby schooL for maLadjusted boys, and when he resigned, 205 was abLe 
to repLace him. In this Less conventionaL institution he can innovate, and 
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appears to find great satisfaction in aoing so, despite the obvious 
disadvantages of the job in terms of stressfuL work environment and Long 
antisociaL hours. 
There seems to have been a conf Li ct between emerging inte L Lectua L 
interests an6 a totaLLy non-academic background. Gra6uaLLy, the 
conventionaL youth who feLt guiLty at Leaving his first job despite its 
moderate conditions has become a ra6icaL. His determination to express his 
own ideas finaLLy won the battLe with the opposing desire for a safe, 
reasonabLy interesting job. 
Type of change: vaLue change 
Progress group: earLy changer 
Ambition: average 
Extent of change: drastic, needing training course. 
9.6.2 Vignette Two: an evoLving career. 
221 says "at age sixteen I had no other ambition in Life but to f Ly. He 
gained a piLot's License at seventeen but faiLed the RAF medicaL. "I said 
to heLL with it, I'LL go to the next best thing, which was aeronauticaL 
engineering. I hadn't the sLightest idea what aeronauticaL engineering 
was". he did, however, have a keen interest in space traveL and an UCCA form 
fiLLed in aLthough "I never reaLLy thought I was going to have to go that 
road". 
The poLytechnic he chose was convenient for pLacements with his 
sponsors and the course was "hard work but enjoyabLe, something I was 
beginning to get interested in". He had to compLete another year of 
apprenticeship on graduation. "Everybody said don't stay with the company 
you did your apprenticeship with, just get out, you're going to become dead 
wood and your brain'LL ossify". But the aerospace industry had just seen 
RoLLs Royce crash and he decided it wasn't a sensibLe time to move. 
"I tended to go into management because I suppose I cleveLoped or 
drifted in that direction. I was never going to be a top cLass 6esigner". 
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Besides, the prospects of promotion in that area were remote, an6 he was 
far too ambitious to wait. "I di6n't know what a project manager was 
exactLy, but I set my sights on being in that position by the age of 
thirty. He achieved this ambition. 
He describes how he succeeded: "Something Like a year into my career 
there was a poLiticaL bust-up within the group. My present boss was given a 
new department caLLe6 project management and I went across with him. He 
took across the functions I was doing. He's buiLt it since then and getting 
in on the groun6 f Loor I went with it". 
Knowing 'the system' is important. "You're not going to get 
-a 
job 
(internaLLy) by answering an advert. By the time it's up, the job's probabLy 
gone, you need to know what's going on. One of the things about being 
successfuL in an organisation that size is you have to know the key peopLe 
in the key functions. If you are progressing up the tree, you have a 
godfather, whether he admits it or not-he chooses you. You have no say in 
it. It's a very unfair system ... it's been extremeLy fair to me. " 
He describes his first management opportunity: "It was very Lucky that 
the particuLar project I was appointed to had run into troubLe. I went in 
and managed to get the thing going. I don't know whether it was diLigence 
or Luck. I had a Lot of heLp. So I then took over a wider roLe.. and I Liked 
it and I guess it grew from there". 
SeLf -anaLyticaLLy he says "I've never at any stage wanted to Leave 
anything behind. I Like taking on other things and just carrying the whoLe 
Lot with me. I've never ever been a master of anything but I've never faiLed 
at anything either. I couL6nlt just take one specific thing and buiLd on it 
and be the worLd's greatest; I'd far rather have a wide range of interests 
and be pretty reasonabLe at them. " 
Throughout his career, he has scanned adverts carefuLLy and made 
reguLar outside job appLications, but none has been abLe to match his 
saLary and conditions at his age. he is stiLL pLanning ahead. "There are 
stiLL at Least two LeveLs of management to go, and that probabLy means 
fifteen years before I couLd ever reaLLy seriousLy start affecting the 
company-seems Like a heLL of a Long time. I'd Like to be a bigger fish in a 
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sLightLy smaLLer pond, where I couLd have inf Luence on the company. I do 
feeL you have to keep in trim on interview technique because that one 
goLden opportunity's going to come aLong one day". When it does, his 
driving energy and ambition shouLd make sure he'LL make the best of it. One 
of the most 6ynamic men in the sampLe. 
Type of change: opportunity (from design to management) 
Progress group: evoLver 
Ambition: definiteLy high 
Extent of change: sLight. Common path for engineers, has stayed within one 
Large organisation. 
9.6.3 Vignette Three: a Late changer. 
264: "From a very earLy age I wanted to be an engineer, eLectrics 
particuLarLy. Nobody reaLLy questioned it. 1 did better at Arts. If someone 
had picked up that 1 wasn't reaLLy taLented at science ... I was just about 
bottom of the cLass. I discovered afterwards that aLL the others went to 
Oxbridge or ImperiaL. I was persuaded that I didn't have university 
potentiaL so appLied to get on an HND. I suspect I faiLed to get sponsored 
because they (the firms) were toLd I was unLikeLy to get 'A' LeveLs. 
Surprise, I got three (two Bs and a C)". The Headmaster recommended a new 
university, where he was accepted to study eLectricaL engineering. 
"I didn't do very weLL at the end of the first year. I went through a bit 
of a crisis, got very fed up with it, was persuaded to stay on by parents. 
At the end of the second year, I wanted to change to sociaL sciences, but 
was advised to compLete my course first. I worked pretty hard in the third 
year, got pretty weLL up to the top of the group, but started going to 
psychoLogy, socioLogy and cybernetics as weLL. I nearLy faiLed because I 
just idLed through my finaL year". (They changed the assessment procedures 
just before FinaLs). he thinks "the course itseLf was a bit of a disaster" 
and says most students Lost interest in engineering. ' 
"There was the expectation that I wouLd return to work at S (sponsoring 
company). I'd aLso, during the sandwich part, become interested in 
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computing. 1 couLd've tried to do another course in sociaL science, but no 
chance of a grant. 1 couLd've done a postgra6uate course in cybernetics, 
even got them to consider Letting me do research on anarchist communes. It 
was a possibiLity that I couLd transfer straight away to the computing 
part of S, or I couLd go back to work. The computer section were reLuctant 
to take on peopLe just at that time so I went back to S. " He managed to 
convince them of the vaLue of his computing experience, designed a new 
system and through this was accepted for training by the computer section, 
unusuaL without a speciaList computing degree. 
But he had aLso by then become invoLved in many voLuntary activities, 
starting through a recidivist he had met through a university friend. "It 
was that LargeLy that gýt me concerned with the pLight of homeLess 
peopLe". He started a 'crash pa6l at his house. "I acted as the person 
taking caLLs and baLancing up the voLunteers. " LocaL probation officers 
suggested he shouLd become one, and this was attractive. however, "I was 
Living with a young Lady, supporting her whiLe she was at coLLege. She 
wouLd then support me whiLe I trained as a probation officer. But we spLit 
up, and I was doing quite weLL, enjoying the work, getting very good money, 
so it was very clifficuLt to give that up. EventuaLLy I reaLised that I'd 
never be abLe to afford to do the training and I just had to do it and 
struggLe through. Once I started appLying 1 was then very much aware of why 
I didn't want to continue. The daytime was getting in the way of aLL the 
other things I was doing. " 
Once on the CQSW course he was again activeLy criticaL of its running. 
ALso "I had doubts about my abiLities, didn't do very weLL in the academic 
part. " It took severaL interviews to find a position once he was quaLified. 
Not onLy did he want to Live somewhere attractive, but "I was Lacking in 
confidence, I don't interview weLL, I hadn't any experience prior to the 
course of working in an agency. " 
However, he found a post an6 has now settLed into a Life he finds very 
satisfying in a most beautifuL setting. At the time of interview he was 
Looking forward to the birth of his first chiLd. 
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He is a distinctLy shy, diffident person to meet, but the determination 
that has got him to his chosen path shows through as soon as he reLaxes and 
speaks about his views and interests. 
Type of change: opportunity. This shows that seLf cLassification by the 
respondent does not aLways coincide with the intended use of the 
categories, as this wouLd seem much more Like a VaLue Change. 
Progress group: Late changer 
Ambition: average 
Extent of change: drastic, requiring compLete retraining. 
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16. TOWARDS A MODEL OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT. 
10.1 Summary. 
The various anaLyses of the interview data Left no doubt that 
fLexibiLity in the career deveLopment process is compLex. The intensive 
coLLection of quaLitative data, as intended, produced rich descriptions of 
experience, and some themes and pattern modeLs emerged. In this chapter the 
resuLts of seeking to derive grounded theory from the interviews is 
discussed, and reLated to previous theory, to derive a modeL for further 
examination at Stage 3. 
10.2 PrincipaL findings. 
The Last three chapters traced the graduates through their earLy stages 
and career progress, Looking for themes. Most peopLe did not begin to think 
seriousLy about their occupationaL careers untiL they had distinctLy 
rewarding or 6efiniteLy unpLeasant work experiences. Before this happened 
they were LiabLe to describe themseLves as 'drifting', IfoLLowing the herd'. 
They then moved on through their careers making occupationaL choices onLy 
when these were obviousLy necessary, such as when a new job was offered, or 
they feLt it was time for advancement. At these times, they couLd be very 
shrewd about weighing up the potentiaL benefits of the various 
Aternatives, because. they had, through experience, begun to decide what 
suited them. Some had found taLents, or converseLy weaknesses, of which 
they were previousLy unaware. Few reported any specific Long term goaLs or 
pLans, aLthough by ten years after graduation many did mention that they 
were beginning to Look ahead. The Locations of their houses and the 
education of their chiLdren were considered important in choosing jobs. 
There is significant confidence shown here in that these graduates 
undoubtedLy expected their quaLifications in science and technoLogy to 
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gain them entry into weLL paid interesting jobs of high status. The degree 
of reaL choice of occupation they had was probabLy much greater than for 
non graduates, especiaLLy in a time of high empLoyment. They were abLe to 
drift aLong paths that were normaL for the aca6emicaLLy bright of their 
sociaL cLass. ALthough this may have invoLved harder earLier decisions for 
those of working cLass origin (i. e. in expLoring options that were new to 
famiLy and friends), they may have gained by these earLier experiences of 
the reaLity shock of fuLL time work. 
The principaL findings are summarised as foLLows: 
1. When a person toLd their story, they spoke of cleveLopment and 
evoLution, rather than dramatic changes, and this was true irrespective of 
the categories in which they had pLaced their changes. It became obvious 
that change is a normaL part of graduate career deveLopment. As Van Maanen 
(1977) stated, "to study careers is to study change". 
2. Ihere was Less connection than might be expected between earLy pLans 
and ambitions, if heL6, and the progress of the actuaL occupationaL career. 
Many peopLe drifted into stabLe and satisfying work, whiLe some with 
LifeLong ambitions did not find their desired profession congeniaL once 
they had entered it. 
3. PeopLe reported the experience of feeLing that they initiaLLy 
drifted into an occupation. Their occupationaL preferences became more 
specificaLLy focussed through work experience, especiaLLy the period of 
occupationaL sociaLisation. 
4. Movement occurred away from disLiked occupationaL features just as 
much, if not more so than it did towards weLL Liked features. 
5. There was an increasing integration between work and LifestyLe, and 
this was highLy vaLued. 
6. PeopLe often moved between jobs an6 occupations reLying on their 
current awareness of themseLves and their circumstances, as opposed to 
acting in accordance with Long term pLanning strategies directed towards 
specific goaLs. 
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The predominance of drifting with decisions based on current awareness 
suggested that the men may have been fLexibLe in their careers because of 
the absence, or possibLy the Low importance to them, of Long term 
strategies and goaLs. If a man was confident of achieving a reasonabLy 
weLL paid interesting job with some responsibiLity and status fairLy 
quickLy after graduation he may not have needed specific Long term goaLs 
unLess he was highLy ambitious. The desperateLy competitive years of 
striving and consequent negLect of famiLy Life characteristic of earLier 
manageriaL studies (e. g. PahL and PahL, 197i) may not have been necessary 
for the 1970s science graduate. It was not particuLarLy stressfuL for his 
career to evoLve and change, because at any one time when decisions were 
necessary he was LikeLy to have had severaL attractive aLternatives. This 
is not to 'Say that the actuaL time of decision may not have been stressfuL. 
It does mean that most of the men were not risking much as they moved 
between professionaL jobs in their first ten years after 'graduation. They 
Learned the promotionaL paths avaiLabLe within their organisations, and 
then either responded to these in the appropriate terms or moved away 
towards more congeniaL conditions. They did want to advance in their 
careers, but it was not necessariLy the overriding principLe in their 
Lives. 
To oversimpLify, their occupationaL drifting was- not pureLy passive, as 
it had often been during their teenage years. It was in some senses 
passive, but observant of seLf and circumstances, especiaLLy after the 
first shock of occupationaL sociaLisation, and becoming more aLert to 
these over time. This observance was not at the forefront of their 
everyday concerns, but was capabLe of being mobiLised efficientLy when 
decisions needed to be made about jobs. 
10.3 How far can their views and experiences be expLained by existing 
theories? 
This was the fourth research question set in Chapter 1. Some progress 
has been made towards answering research questions 1-3 (see Chapters 6,.? 
and 6). To answer research question 4, the theories and pattern modeLs. that 
had emerged from the methods of searching for grounded theory must be 
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compared with the previous evidence reLevant to occupationaL change and 
f Lexibi Lity, as deLineated in Chapters 2,3 and 4. 
In one sense, the modifications to the change typoLogy, as described in 
Chapter 6, Section 6, demonstrated that some of the previous change 
research had a usefuL contribution to make to expLaining peopLe's views 
and experiences of fLexibiLity. 
Some change studies had suggested that peopLe were aiming for seLf 
actuaLisation as they move away from either unsuitabLe earLy choices made 
under various constraints, or from jobs that have ceased to be fuLfiLLing 
Athough they once were. Some men in this study did report doing these 
things. These previous studies differed from the actuaL accounts obtained 
in this research, in that they did not incLude moves towards better 
opportunities where there was no dissatisfaction, so this gave a Less 
compLete picture of fLexibiLity. Careers deveLoped satisfactoriLy from 
moves made away from specific conditions, but aLso from moves made towards 
better conditions with no specific previous discontent. 
But how did the more formaL theories and modeLs of occupationaL choice 
and career deveLopment fare in reLation to the data? The importance of 
occupationaL sociaLisation has Aready been discussed (see Chapter 7). The 
integration of work and homeLife, Athough vaLued, appeared to have been 
sLightLy Less probLematic than in Evans and BartoLeme's work, but it is 
appreciated that they focussed more specificaLLy on this area. They aLso 
interviewed the wives of their managers to obtain their opinions. The 
SampLe One graduates were not wiLLing to disrupt their Lives for work 
opportunities as much as managers described by PahL and PahL.. or some of 
those studied by Evans and BartoLeme. 
OccupationaL choice theories were Less vaLuabLe, in that they did not 
describe or expLain the reports adequateLy. Changes did not feeL to their 
participants as though they invoLved stages in impLementing the 
occupationaL seLf concept and finding the ideaL career. 
DifferentiaList theories of occupationaL choice received no particuLar 
support from the research data. (Since no cLosed ended psychometric 
inventories were used, the objective and specific mismatching of persons 
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and jobs was not investigated. ) ALthough some individuaLs did cLaim that 
certain aspects of their work suited them because they had a particuLar 
type of personaLity, this was not a strong theme in their accounts. rather 
than being a "fixed" trait. 
According to Super's deveLopmentaL stage theory, as a man chooses his 
first job and then continues in his career he is attempting to impLement 
his occupationaL seLf concept. He wiLL do this in various ways according 
to the age reLated stage which he has reached. The men in the current study 
graduated when they were between twenty one and twenty eight years oLd, 
with a mean and a modaL age of twenty three, and they were interviewed ten 
years Later. On graduation, according to Super, some shouLd have been 
specifying their choices in the Transition substage of the ExpLoration 
stage, if they were between the ages of eighteen and twenty one 
approximateLy. This was true for aLL graduates, as they obviousLy had to 
take jobs on Leaving higher education. However, those committed to their 
sponsors had LittLe or no choice to make at this time. Next, they shouLd 
have entered the TriaL substage of expLoration, invoLving the 
impLementation of choice at ages approximateLy twenty two to twenty four. 
By twenty five or so they shouLd have been in the EstabLishment stage, 
where, having found an appropriate fieLd, effort is put forth to make a 
permanent pLace in it. The TriaL and StabiLisation substage of 
EstabLishment, from ages twenty five to thirty, aLLows that the first fieLd 
of work chosen may be unsatisfactory, resuLting in one or two changes. 
These aLL seem reasonabLy appropriate descriptions of the behaviours 
studied, if some aLLowance is made for the Late age at which some men took 
their degrees. However no distinct differences between stages or phases 
were reported. Careers had evoLved continuousLy, rather than passing from 
stage to stage. 
When the more cletaiLed behaviours that Super prescribes as 
characteristic of each stage are examined the data departs further from 
the theory. The men showed severaL of the career coping behaviours 
described in fuLL in Chapter 2. Many appeared to have drifted and 
fLoundered; some showed eLements of triaL and instrumentation, and aLL 
appeared to be stabiLising by the time of interview. Many showed severaL 
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of these strategies over ten years. However, aLL of the coping behaviours 
were effective in achieving stabiLisation. Drifting and fLoundering were 
common and did not have any negative connotations. They provided Learning 
experiences that were vaLuabLe. The vaLue judgements inherent in 
denigrating these two behaviours derive from the one Life one career 
imperative, and they make the theory Less appropriate to modern British 
graduate career deveLopment. 
Further, the centraL idea of impLementing the occupationaL seLf concept 
carries a strong impLication that peopLe do have cLear cut ideas which 
constitute this area of their whoLe seLf concept, and which they wiLL 
therefore be abLe to foLLow up and act upon. They are described as seeking 
to impLement this 'tempLatel of the icleaL occupationaL seLf concept. Taken 
to extremes this becomes equivaLent to the differentiaList view of seeking 
the ideaL answer to suit one's taLents, interests and abiLities. There was 
no evidence in the data to suggest that anyone beLieved there was any 
ideaL occupationaL career to suit them, or that they had Looked for such a 
career. 
Super's ideas have been modified to aLLow the occupationaL seLf concept 
to change and deveLop as the career progresses, but they stiLL seem to 
describe a more positive, active and seeking type of behaviour than was 
recaLLed by the majority of the respondents in this study. The findings of 
the present research are tangentiaL, rather than opposed to, to the 
generaLLy accepted theory. 
The work of Schein (1976) offered a soLution, a way in which the themes 
and modeLs arising from the data couLd be at Least partiaLLy reconciLed 
with Super's deveLopmentaL theory of occupationaL choice. Schein found 
that: 
One might see LittLe consistency in the actuaL job histories, but 
there was a great deaL of consistency in the reasons given for 
decisions. Furthermore, the reasons became more cLear cut, articuLate 
and consistent with accumuLated job experience. 
He expLained his idea of a career anchor as: 
That concern or vaLue that the person wiLL not give up, if a choice 
has to be made .... a growing area of stabiLity within the person, 
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without impLying that the person ceases to change or grow. It 
emphasizes the interaction among abiLities, motives and vaLues. 
This modeL seemed to provide the skeLeton of a framework that couLd 
expLain the project findings more fuLLy than the idea of impLementing the 
ocupationaL seLf concept. It was getting cLoser to how peopLe might 
discover an occupationaL seLf concept, rather than having a mysterious 
vision of what they wanted and seeking to achieve this vision. 
Schein supported his mo6eL with two other unpubLished studies (Schein, 
1976 Chapter 10 page 127). he considered that there were five distinct 
career anchors in his sampLes, and that more might be found using Less 
homogenous groups, in terms of occupations foLLowed. These five anchors 
were technicaL functionaL competence, manageriaL competence, security, 
autonomy, and 'creativity (entrepreneuriaL). The others he assumed to exist 
were basic identity; service to others; power, infLuence and controL; and 
variety. Some of these were certainLy found in the research sampLe, e. g. 
TechnicaL functionaL competence 120? 1,1234j, hanageriaL competence L2213, 
[2291. 
Schein considered that any career anchor had three components: 
1. SeLf perceived TALENTS AND ABILITIES (based on actuaL successes 
in a variety of work settings). 
2. SeLf perceived MOTIVES AND NEEDS (based on opportunities for 
seLf tests and seLf diagnosis in reaL situations and on feedback from 
others). 
3. SeLf perceived ATTITUDES AND VALUES (based on actuaL encounters 
between seLf and the norms and vaLues of the empLoying organization 
and work setting). 
The probLem with this is that these concepts are rather difficuLt to 
separate when Looking at inclividuaL cases. We cannot say that a man needs 
to be a manager, in the way that he needs reguLar food. We can say that he 
enjoys exercising the skiLLs associated with such a roLe, that he is 
recognised as being successfuL at this by his empLoyers, that he wants 
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very much to continue to work in this type of function, and that he has 
taken extra courses to faciLitate this aim. He is LikeLy to hoLd vaLues and 
attitudes in common with other managers in simiLar organisations. The 
career anchor modeL suggests that if aLL these events happen, he is 
anchored, but does not make it any easier to discriminate between the 
infLuences exerted by the events. 
In the present sampLe, success was found to be rewarding and motivating, 
and the men were proud of their seLf perceived taLents and abiLities. It 
often took Longer for them to diagnose their motives and needs accurateLy, 
possibLy because these are in fact more fLuid and fLexibLe than the 
abiLities that had been nurtured by their speciaLised education. There 
were not many cLear cut cases where attitudes and vaLues had cLashed 
directLy with those of the empLoyer, but there were some. [2111 Left his 
high pressure saLes job because he began to feeL it was unethicaL, 12051 
feLt restricted by the vaLues of his comprehensive schooL, and [2251 was 
disiLLusioned with the vaLues of empLoyers in production engineering. 
VaLues concerning LifestyLes were more prominent than such direct cLashes 
with organisationaL vaLues. 
10.4 ImpLications: research question 5. 
The originaL aims of the project, at Least in part, were to investigate 
f Lexibi Lity in careers, from the point of view of being usef uL, perhaps via 
Learning how to recognise and encourage it. How does the modeL based on 
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career anchors reLate to these aims? 
If the modeL were found to be generaLLy appLicabLe to the earLy stages 
of careers,, how might it be usefuL? There are severaL possibLe 
impLications for its use in the careers guidance of aduLts who have aske6 
for heLp because they are trying to evaLuate their career progress. In 
generaL, peopLe can be reassured that fLexibiLity and adaptabiLity in 
careers are not onLy possibLe but quite usuaL, and frequentLy beneficiaL 
to the individuaL concerned. 
The distinct types of anchor described by Schein wouLd be of Limited 
use in counseLLing, aLthough they couLd be presented as Mustrations of 
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anchors that others have found. The three components might be more usefuL 
for probing about seLf perceived skiLLs, motives and vaLues. PeopLe couLd 
be encouraged towards considering possibLe further investigations of 
these three areas and how they interact. In summary: 
Knowing more about how fLexibiLity is both achieved and perceived 
shouLd heLp counseL those who find it threatening and unfamiLiar. 
The importance of integrating work and home LifestyLes, often 
negLected in the earLy years, shouLd be emphasized. 
3. Being aware of opportunities shouLd be recommended as a usefuL 
abiLity, so that Long term pLanning is Less emphasized; it may not suit 
everyone, and may become Less appropriate for anyone as technoLogy 
advances. 
4. Redundant peopLe may be reassured if they feeL excessiveLy guiLty 
about 'wrong' decisions they have made in the past. This shouL6 both raise 
seLf esteem and emphasize the need to take circumstances into account, 
both in construing the past and when anticipating possibLe work futures. 
5. PeopLe wouLd be aLerted to the vaLue of Learning on the job as an 
integraL part of career deveLopment, rather than trying to 'know' in 
advance and then being mistaken. They couLd be reassured that they can 
deveLop their careers through experience as weLL as pLanning; they can 
move around to gain this experience and remain fLexibLe. 
10.5 ConcLusions 
OveraLL the theory or modeL of a career anchor being found by graduate 
professionaLs after ten years work does fit the sampLe far better than any 
other theoreticaL base. Its essentiaLs are encapsuLated in Schein's phrase: 
One cannot know untiL one encounters a variety of reaL Life 
situations how one's abiLities, motives and vaLues wiLL in fact 
interact and ALL fit the career options avaiLabLe. 
The actuaL distinct types of anchor proposed were of Less vaLue. 
ALthough technicaL-functionaL and manageriaLLy anchored careers were 
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found, this was sureLy a case of a new name for something that was obvious 
to these men and to anyone observing them. The three components do appear 
to appLy, but the evidence is patchy. This is probabLy a consequence of 
unstructured interviewing, where it wiLL not suit aLL types of 
personaLities to discuss teLf diagnosis. Some peopLe may have seen their 
careers from the perspective of their skiLLs and abiLities, or of their 
needs and motives or of their vaLues and attitudes, rather than viewing 
aLL three as an integrated whoLe. Some were inexperienced at discussing 
their work Lives at aLL, e. g. "I never reaLLy sat down and thought about it 
in 6etai P. 
Schein's modeL of the career anchor does heLp to expLain the accounts 
of the experience of occupationaL drift with a graduaLLy increasing 
awareness of circumstances. The men were fLexibLe in their approach to job 
seLection because they did not usuaLLy start from fixed and specific 
occupationaL goaLs. Neither were they necessariLy seeking to find such 
goaLs. NevertheLess, by becoming more aware of their own abiLities, motives 
and vaLues, and the potentiaL of these in combination with occupationaL 
circumstances and opportunities, they eventuaLLy discovered a core of 
occupationaL activities that can appropriateLy be caLLed a career anchor. 
Working was a continuous Learning experience for the men, rather than a 
series of stages in a quest for an ideaL career. The end resuLt of this 
process, the anchor, may be the occupationaL seLf concept of deveLopmentaL 
theory under another name, or at Least a cLose reLation to it. 
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11. EXPLORING CAREER ANCHORS: SOME EMPIRICAL TESTS (STAGE 3). 
il-I 
-Oilmmqrv 
The finaL stage (stage 3) of the research project expLored, in more 
depth, the career anchor modeL of occupationaL fLexibiLity that was 
introduced in Chapter 10. Chapter 11 describes how data from a second sub- 
sampLe of British graduates in the UMS study were used to test preLiminary 
hypotheses derived from the concept of career anchor. 
11.1.1 Note 
The raw data on which this chapter is based were suppLied by a second 
research group at the Open University working inclependentLy of the present 
author on Decision AnaLysis and OccupationaL Change. The hypotheses and 
anaLyses presented here originate in this thesis and were not part of the 
work of this second group. 
11.2 The first steps towards testing a career anchor modeL of occupationaL 
change. 
When starting from a modeL that attempts to represent a process by 
condensing a rich variety of indivi6uaL experiences, it is difficuLt to 
move to the derivation of testabLe hypotheses. Ihe precision required for 
basic quantification into rigid categories resuLts in a Loss of 
differentiation in expLanation: an individuaL may feeL that the resuLting 
theoreticaL predictions appLy to peopLe in generaL fairLy weLL, but that 
they don't exactLy fit her unique circumstances. NevertheLess a modeL that 
can be described preciseLy can be communicated to more peopLe, and may be 
appLicabLe to more heLping situations. (For exampLe, use of a simpLifying 
modeL may mean that the Labour intensive, one to one interview with a 
skiLLed counseLLor can be suppLemented by preLiminary work with Less 
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trained personneL, or even a computer). On these grounds, as weLL as a 
(more generaD search for theory, it was considered worthwhiLe to try to 
cast those parts of the career anchors modeL that are open to 
simpLification in the form of testabLe predictions about graduate career 
behaviour. WhiLst this research cannot be treated as rigorous testing of 
cLearLy define6 hypotheses, it does attempt the first step towards a test 
of the modeL of career anchors. 
11.3 GeneraLising beyond the sampLe of maLe engineering and science 
n"MAtInfoo 
Since the modeL was 6eveLoped from an intensive study of a smaLL number 
of men at a particuLar time and within a particuLar cuLture, under 
specific economic conditions, at this stage it can onLy be cLaimed to 
provide a pLausibLe expLanation for their behaviour. Any further 
generaLisation must be to some extent specuLative. But the modeL was 
conceived as potentiaLLy generaLisabLe to the experiences of other 
graduates in other subjects at a simiLar time: there is nothing 
intrinsicaLLy speciaL about science, engineering and technoLogy degrees 
that wouLd suggest that other graduates in other subjects wouLd not foLLow 
simiLar pathways towards finding a career. It is aLso possibLe that the 
modeL might appLy at Least partiaLLy to non-graduates, or to graduates in 
different cuLtures an6 economic cLimates. The most cruciaL requirement for 
generaLisabiLity is that it shouLd be appLied to cases where there is a 
perceived choice between attractive aLternatives earLy in the work career. 
If circumstances are severeLy constrained, then choice is restricted and 
so is the range of Learning experiences avaiLabLe through work. If peopLe 
cannot move away from disagreeabLe activities they must adjust to them; 
and their formation of career anchors, if it occurred, wouLd in aLL 
probabiLity be different. 
The most difficuLt area in which to predict the modeLls appLicabiLity 
is in women's careers. There is considerabLe evidence from KeLsaLL's work 
(1972) that women graduates have both Lower expectations and Less variety 
of achievement than men. We do not know whether their approaches or 
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experiences in reLation to career progress wiLL be compatibLe. If they 
intend to give up fuLL time empLoyment permanentLy when they have 
chiLdren, their work Lives are LikeLy to be coLoured by this expectation. 
The career woman who either has no chiLdren or who returns to work whiLe 
they are stiLL young has to cope with the additionaL burden of society's 
opinions of her roLe as a worker. ALthough we cannot assume that the modeL 
wiLL appLy to aLL or some women, as there were none in the interview 
sampLe, women were incLuded at Stage 3. 
The Stage 3 sampLe consisted of men and women who had studied a wide 
range of main subjects for their first degrees. This provided an 
opportunity to make the first move towards generaLisabiLity. 
11.4 VariabLes centraL to a mocleL of career anchors and their reLation to 
f Lexibi Lity. 
In Looking for parts of the career anchor modeL that couLd be 
transformed into operationaLisabLe variabLes, some areas were more 
promising than others. The idea that fLexibiLity in occupationaL change is 
possibLe because decisions at the time of change revoLve around a stabLe 
career anchor serves to focus attention on the constituents of such an 
anchor. According to Schein's originaL formuLation (Chapter 10 Section 3) 
a career anchor consisted of three components, aLL seLf perceived. These 
components were taLents and abiLities, motives and needs, and attitudes 
and vaLues. The common themes arising from the interview data at Stage 2 
(Chapter 9) suggested that it was not essentiaL to make distinctions 
between these three components. If a person perceives that using a 
particuLar skiLL or abiLity, or recognising a strong motivation or need, 
are important to them, they can be said to vaLue that quaLity. ALL three 
components of an anchor can therefore be subsumed under vaLues. An anchor 
thus becomes a core set of vaLues reLating to career concerns. No two 
peopLe wiLL necessariLy have identicaL sets of vaLues, even if their 
career patterns in terms of jobs taken appear simiLar to an outside 
observer. 
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At graduation most peopte have some idea what type of work they want at 
that point,, but this wiLL be revised over the next dozen years. The career 
anchor modeL assumes that peopte Learn graduaLLy about their career 
reLated vaLues. PresumabLy everyone has some such vatues at any one time, 
but how much do they change? Is there a constant core of vatues that the 
Person aLways retains? Does the reLative importance of each vatue vary 
Over time? Are aLL or any of the vaLues that are retained graduaLty 
eLaborated.. giving in effect a more compLete set, or do peopLe reject some 
VaLues, or condense some, ending up with a smaLLer set of vaLues, or at 
Least a simpLer set? 
The cleveLopment of a career anchor takes ptace over a number of years. 
The modeL deveLoped from the case work interviews predicts that peopLe 
graduaLLy Learn what features of work are the most important to them. The 
interview data showed that individuaLs differed in the time they took to 
find their career anchors. In terms of progress (Chapter 6) the 'earty 
changers' group found theirs before the levoLvers' and 'returners', who in 
turn found their anchors before the 'Late changers' and Ishifters'. Everyone 
had found an anchor by the time of interview, but it cannot be assumed that 
aLL graduates wiLL achieve this Wthough Schein appears to have made this 
assumption). Differentiation between a person who has discovered their 
career anchor and one who has not is a prerequisite for any further 
investigation of the constituents of anchors. However such a distinction 
is LikeLy to be probLematic because anchor formation and discovery are 
essentiaLLy conceptuaLised as graduaL processes rather than as incidents. 
Awarene'ss of an anchor occurs over time. 
The areas centraL to the modeL are therefore whether or not a person 
has found their career anchor, the constituents of this anchor in terms of 
a set of vaLues, and the differences between this set of vaLues and the 
VaLues that were heLd by the same person at an earLier time, particuLarLy 
at the time of graduation. Detaited raw data on the career reLated vaLues 
heLd by graduates at various times of decision were avaiLabLe from a study 
of career decision anaLysis carried out by other Open University 
researchers (CuLten and Thomas, in press). 6efore describing how this data 
was anaLYsed, an account of this project is given in Section 11.5. 
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An outLine of the Open University project on Decision AnaLysis and 
OccupationaL Change. 
An Open University research project on decision anaLysis and 
occupationaL change (CuLLen and Thomas, in press) began in 1961, and this 
eventuaLLy provided the raw data used for stage 3 of the present research. 
CuLLen and Thomas were given access to aLL the 1977 data gathered by the 
UMS survey (see Chapter 4), which the originaL researchers had been unabLe 
to anaLyse fuLLy, due to organizationaL changes in the CiviL Service. The 
project was known as the EarLy Careers of British Graduates study (ECOGS), 
and its objectives were: 
To identify and describe the attitudes and beLief systems underLying 
the career patterns of a sampLe of British graduates... (and) ... to 
construct a framework of parameters for the systematic 
icientification of career patterns and the construction of 
theoreticaL modeLs at a Later ciate. (Interim InternaL Report, 1962) 
The first stage, once the data was extracted from the UMS system and 
reformuLated, was to examine it for evidence of career pLanning 
strategies. CuLLen and Thomas cLassified main degree subjects as 
vocationaL or non-vocationaL, which enabLed them to draw up a provisionaL 
typoLogy of career patterns "according to the degree to which the originaL 
degree subject had or had not been used as a vocationaL basis for career 
cleveLopments, and the extent to which the inclividuaL had remained 'Locked 
in' to his or her initiaL career choice". This typoLogy is shown in TABLE 
11.1. The vocaiionaL subjects were medicine, engineering, surveying, 
agricuLture, business, accountancy, Law, architecture/town pLanning and 
education. The information on career patterns was from cletaiLs of the 
first jobs the graduates heL6 and the jobs they subsequentLy heLd in 1977. 
The reLationships between stated aspirations, vaLues and career 
decisions were aLso expLored. The UMS survey had asked about career 
aspirations on entering 6egree courses and on graduation. 41% of graduates 
had no specific job aspirations untiL they started work, whiLe onLy 24% 
had aspirations that remained the same throughout their first degree and 
into their first job. The remaining 34% had changed the nature of their 
aspirations during their higher education (CuLLen and Thomas, 1ý82). 
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There was a cLear statisticaLLy significant correLation between 
aspiration LeveL (i. e. the consistency of aspirations over time) and 
degree subject, so that those who took the subjects cLassified as 
vocationaL (see earLier List) "ALL, in the majority of cases, have started 
out with a cLear career in mind, wiLL have heLd that career on graduating 
and wiLL have reaLised their aspiration when they gain theit first 
empLoyment position". This finding supported the researchers, definition 
of vocationaL, aLthough "another significant trend" was that 92% of those 
in Career Type 4 (non-vocationaL fixed graduates) who continued to pursue 
their degree subjects, were pure scientists. CuLLen and Thomas suggested 
that these scientists were Less equipped to adapt their aspirations to the 
empLoyment worLd than other non-vocationaL graduates, but it can be argued 
more parsimoniousLy that these scientists beLong in the vocationaL 
category. (This wouL6 aLso correspond with the cLassification of science 
and engineering degrees as vocationaL used in stage 1 of the present 
project. ) 
The vaLues underLying a given set of aspirations were not known; 
however there was some information on the respondents' reasons for 
choosing and Leaving their first and Last jobs. CuLLen and Thomas found 
that "by considering the reasons given for choosing and Leaving jobs, and 
anaLysing the persistence and decomposition of these factors over time, it 
was possibLe to gain some idea of the type of vaLues which broadLy couLd 
be expected to emerge as the project progressed". Their anaLysis reveaLed 
that reasons for choice associated with 'career-buiLding' - finance, career 
deveLopment- were correLated'with compatibLe reasons for Leaving - better 
job and promotion; and those reasons for choice asociated with 'opting out' 
were Likewise associated with compatibLe reasons for Leaving, e. g. 
lpersonaLl and 'fed up'. 
To reLate these findings to the present project, these vaLue changes 
shown by the graduates can be Likened to the beginnings of career anchors. 
VaLues changed, but they did not do so at random. The vaLues dispLayed 
showed a consistency over time. Knowing their reasons for choosing their 
first job made it easier to predict their reasons for future job changes. 
The originaL core set of vaLues was not normaLLy transforme6 beyond 
recognition. 
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CuLLen and Thomas seLected a subsampLe of the graduates for a postaL 
survey. First, peopLe who were working abroad, or whose addresses were not 
avaiLabLe, were excLuded, as weLL as a smaLL group who had given various, 
reasons for choosing their Last job, who were thought to be atypicaL in 
career pattern. This reduced the sampLe to 21E7 graduates. Discriminant 
anaLysis was used to seLect most typicaL cases of each career type 
proposed in TABLE 11.1. The variabLes used were aspiration LeveL and type, 
age, totaL number of jobs so far, and reasons for choosing and Leaving 
jobs. Where there were too many cases in one type, random seLection was 
used to reduce the finaL sampLe to 445 cases. A further 77 inclividuaLs were 
aLso incLuded in the postaL survey because they represented divergent and 
unusuaL cases of particuLar interest to the researchers. A response rate 
of 41% was obtained from these 522 cases. 
The aims of the postaL survey were "to identify the main vaLues, 
attributes ana expectations associated with career decision making, to 
consider how they deveLope6 through career progression and to assess how 
they became modified". To this end, three main types of information were 
coLLecteo: 
(1) further detaiLs of empLoyment history, to update this from 19? 7; 
(2) a seLf assessment of the styLe in which career decisions were made; 
(3) whether a pLanned career strategy had been used, and if so when this 
was first seriousLy considered. 
As a resuLt of the survey the career typoLogy was modified in response 
to the updated empLoyment histories. Twenty categories couLd be 
differentiated, which feLL into seven main groups (see TABLE 11.2). 
Major reasons for job change, or decision styLes, were used by the 
respondents in the proportions shown in TABLE 11.3. The ExternaLLy 
Motivated and the PLan Motivated styLes were the dominant responses. A 
person's cLassification on this variabLe represents both the consistency 
of their behaviour and their predominant styLe when moving between jobs - 
it is an organising dimension in their work Lives. TABLE ll. ý shows that 
onLy IG. 2; 6 of the sampLe had to be aLLocated to the muLti-climensionaL 
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category, because they had no predominant decision styLe. 
CuLLen and Thomas's postaL survey showed that most graduates were weLL 
estabLished in their fieLds of work by 1982, tweLve years after graduation. 
67% answered that they had begun to pLan ahead for their current career at 
Aeast four years before. However the second stage of the project showed 
how compLex a notion the idea of career pLanning was. A cLuster anaLysis 
suggested a new typoLogy to represent career behaviour (see TABLE 11.4). 
The third phase of the project was designed to expLore, using muLti 
attribute utiLity decision anaLysis, how the attitudes, vaLues and needs 
of graduates at the outset of their careers became transLated into career 
choices. BriefLy, muLti attribute utiLity decision anaLysis is based on a 
type of behaviouraL decision theory. EehaviouraL decision theories assume 
"a modeL of the person as purposive, capabLe of reasoning and active in his 
worLd in a way which furthers his goaLs" (Thomas, 1984). In muLti attribute 
decision anaLysis theory, it is postuLated that when a person has to 
choose between Aternatives they wiLL choose that option that is LikeLy to 
Lead to the most favourabLe outcomes. AnaLysis of decisions therefore 
-, assumes that 
individuaLs make decisions between their possibLe options in 
. terms of the perceived attributes of each option and the probabiLity 
(expectation) that these attributes wouLd be reaLised. This expectancy- 
vaLue approach required cletaiLed information about the subjects' 
idiosyncratic perceptions of job attributes used to decide between 
options at severaL points during the career. The cletaiL was achieved via 
interviews where the respondents were asked to recoLLect their past 
decisions and examine them, by means of an interactive computer programme 
designed to open up for the participant the process of his or her own 
decision making. 
DetaiLs of the programmes used (MAUD and SELSTRA) can be found in 
CuLLen and Thomas (1986), Humphreys and McFadden (1980), Humphreys and 
WooLer (1981) and WooLer (1984). Both programmes are based on a Linear 
additive modeL which has been demonstrated as very robust (Dawes, 1979). 
The vaLidity of such modeLs raises difficuLt issues: they have face 
vaLidity in that they are subjectiveLy lheLpfuLl as decision aids. Their 
vaLidity as modeLs of mentaL processes is inevitabLy more probLematic. 
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TA13LE 11.1 PROVISIONAL TYPOLOGY OF CAREER PATTERNS IDENTIFIED BY CULLEN & THOMAS 
(Adapted from 1982 Interim Internal Report). 
Career Type Brief description N Sample 
Unidentif ied Unemployed, missing data, etc. 710 11.2 
Vocational Fixed Vocational subject; first job 1022 16.2 
in same field, remain in field 
Vocational-mobile Vocational subject, first job 318 5.0 
in same field, changed field 
Non-vocational Non-vocational subject - first 208 3.3 
fixed job in related field as subject - 
remain in field 
Flexible Non-vocational subject, different 2655 42.0 
field; remain in field 
Drifters Different fields; change jobs 835 13.2 
Deviants Vocational subject - not used 575 9.1 
in first job 
Total: 6323 
TABLE 11.2 CULLEN & THOMAS' MODIFICATIONS TO THEIR PROVISIONAL TYPOLOGY OF 
CAREER PATTERNS AFTER THEIR POSTAL SURVEY (adapted from Internal Report) 
Career Type Brief description N% Sample 
Fixed Vocational Degree and job history coincide 86 36 
closely 
Applied Vocational Career field rooted in degree 21 9 
to some extent 
Vocational Deviant Career path not typical of degree. 37 16 
Some have returned to typical 
jobs after deviating 
Late Vocational Non-vocational degree but steady 30 13 
career in one field 
Non-Vocational Non-vocational degree, career 37 16 
Stable has now stabilised 
Drifters Have tried at least 3 job fields 21 9 
Miscellaneous Non-careerist, no defined path, 4 2 
e. g. housewife, eternal student 
Total: 236 
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TABLE 11.3 TYPOLOGY OF'P4EDQMIýAýT CAREgR PFCISION STYLES USED'BY CULLEN 
AND'THOMAS (from 1982 Internat Report) 
Predominant Decision Style N Sample 
Multi-dimensional (no consistency) 24 10.2 
Externally motivated 78 33.1 
Domestic motivated 9 3.8 
Plan motivated 94 39.8 
Scanning opportunities 20 8.5 
Responsive to chance events 7 2.9 
Responsive o-ut-pf desperation 4 1.7 
Total: 236 
TABLE 11.4 TYPOLOGY OF GRADUATE CAREER BEHAVIOUR DERIVED BY CLUSTER ANALYSIS 
OF POSTAL SURVEY DATA BY CULLEN & THOMAS (Adapted from Internal Report) 
Description N Sample 
Career locked 113 47.8 
Evaluative 24 10.1 
Careful Opportunists 59 25.0 
Consolidating 7 2.9 
Flexible Careerists 20 8.4 
Domestic Locked 9 3.8 
Errati-cs,. 4 3.5 
Total: 236 
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Maud and SeLstra were designed as decision aids for use in counseLLing 
sessions and this second point is therefore Less cruciaL. There is at 
present no evidence on reLiabiLity when such programmes are used to study 
how individuaLs decompose and assign vaLues to a series of reconstructed 
and/or hypotheticaL decisions: it has been assumed here that observed 
commonaLities in attribute structures and importance weightings across 
decisions considered by a singLe individuaL on a singLe occasion are of 
iheoreticaL vaLue. There is no evidence on the reLiabiLity of such 
reconstructions over time. 
CruciaL features of the ECBGS data for the present study are that: 
M Career decisions taken at between one and five points in the 
graduates' history were expLored in depth. Decision points were seLected 
by asking respondents to start with "the time when you first seriousLy 
began to consider a number of career aLternatives". Then the interview 
went on to ask them to consider "each significant change point" during 
their career history, defined as "those which invoLved a definite change 
in your empLoyment circumstances". Therefore if a graduate had made no 
significant changes, onLy the one initiaL decision point wouLd have been 
expLored. 
_(ii) 
At each decision point expLored, aLL the job options considered at 
that time were recorded and evaLuated. 
, _, 
(iii) The perceived attributes that had been used to evaLuate and 
4 
choose between the job options at each decision point were eLicited from 
the respondents. In the MAUD programme, the generation of these attributes 
was compLeteLy open-ended, whereas with SELSTRA the respondent was invited 
to - eLaborate on a few basic generaL possibiLities that the programme 
suppLied as cues. In each case therefore the attributes were provided and 
named idiosyncraticaLLy by each respondent. The importance weighting of 
each attribute was rated by the respondent on a ten point scaLe to 
indicate its importance at each decision time under consideration. 
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ý, 1116 oýerationaLisation. 
In section 11.4 the areas proposed as centraL or cruciaL to the modeL of 
career anchor were: 
M whether or not a person has found their career anchor. 
(ii) the constituents of the anchor, in terms of a set of vaLues. 
(iii) the differences between the anchored set of vaLues present at the 
second decision and the vaLues heLd by the same respondent before they 
found their anchor. In other words, it was of interest to see whether the 
two sets contained different vaLues, whether there were more vaLues or 
fewer vaLues, and whether the same vaLues were given different importance 
weightings at different times. 
To operationaLise these three areas in terms of "variabLes" for 
examining aspects of the modeL, each one in turn was considered in more 
cletaiL in reLation to CuLLen and Thomas's ECGBS data (described in Section 
11.5), which provided an icleaL source of cletai Led information on how career 
decisions were recaLLed by a graduate sampLe who had many simiLarities to 
the sampLe used in Stage 2 of the present research project. The main 
differences between the two sampLes were that CuLLen and Thomas's ECBGS 
sampLe incLuded women and that a wider range of main first degree subjects 
had been studied by their graduates. 
The examination of preLiminary hypotheses about the career anchors 
modeLýwas based on the foLLowing raw data that were avaiLabLe from CuLLen 
and. Thomas's muLti- attribute decision anaLysis interviews for 82 
respondents: 
M The job attributes used by each of the respondents at each of their 
decision points. These attributes had been recocled by CuLLen and Thomas so 
I 
tha t, t hose that obviousLy meant the same were pLaced in a singLe category 
and renamed. There were a totaL of forty-five attributes. 
,,, 
(ii) The importance weightings for each job attribute at each decision 
point expLored, on a 10 point scaLe from O=not used, not important at aLL, 
to 9=very important at this time. 
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(iii) The number of decision points examined during each interview, and 
their dates. 
(iv) The career type of each respondent (as in TABLE 11.2). 
(v) The predominant decision styLe of each respondent (as in TABLE 
11.3). N. B. In the cases of (iv) and (0, the respondents were shown the 
researchers' typoLogies, and asked if they agreed that their career type 
was as it had been cLassified from the postaL survey. 
(vi) Background variabLes: the age, sex, cLass and main first degree 
subject of the respondents. 
11.6.1 Existence of career anchors. 
The first cruciaL variabLe to be operationaLised was whether or not a 
person had found their career anchor. In the case studies at Stage 2 in the 
present research, aLL the respondents had found their career anchors by 
the time of the interviews, when they had aLL been working for at Least ten 
years. No inference was made that aLL scientists and engineers wouLd have 
found their anchors over such a period, Let aLone that aLL graduates wouLd 
have done so. In CuLLen and Thomas's work it was found that a smaLL number 
of peopLe (11% of TABLE 11.2) showed no stabiLity of career pattern, and 
that others (10.2% of TABLE 11.3) showed no consistency in how they made 
decisions about job changes. 
To return to Schein's originaL ideas (see Chapter 4 Section 3, Chapter 
10 Section 3), an anchor was onLy discovered when a person had to make a 
choice and found that whatever aLternatives they contempLated, the same 
considerations were present. They found that they knew what they wouLd not 
give up, or in other words they knew what they vaLued most in their work. 
"The reasons [for choosing between jobs3 became more cLear cut, articuLate 
and consistent" (Schein, 1978). 
IdeaLLy, to be sure of identifying when a career anchor has been 
discovered, it wouLd be necessary to monitor a person's career reLated 
vaLues severaL times during the first ten or tweLve years after 
graduation, to observe when a set of vaLues is transformed into a stabLe 
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core. In this sampLe the definition of the first decision time expLored by 
CuLLen and Thomas (see Section 11.5) was "when you first seriousLy began 
to consider... ", so for the subsequent anaLysis this decision was assumed 
to, have taken pLace before the formation of a career anchor. It was named 
the Preanchored Decision. 
The graduates interviewed had agreed with CuLLen and Thomas's 
cLassifications of their career types (as TABLE 11.2). It was therefore 
assumed that aLL except those in the categories 'Drifting' or 'Suspended' 
couLd be defined as having found their career anchors by the time of the 
Latest decision that was examined, if more than one decision time had been 
. expLored. 
of the 82 respondents in CuLLen and Thomas's sampLe, 64 had 
expLored more than one of their decision times. Of these 64,8 beLonged to 
the 'Drifting' or 'Suspended' career types and so were excLuded from the 
sampLe, Leaving a finaL totaL of 56 cases for Stage 3 of the present 
research, aLL of whom had used the career decision programmes to examine 
both their first preanchored decision and a Later anchored one. 
11.6.2 The constituents of a career anchor. 
The second centraL consideration was the constituents of a career 
anchor. The job attributes eLicited by the muLti attribute career decision 
anaLysis programmes were provided by the respondents in response to the 
job options considered. They were attributes that were vaLued at that time 
(VaLued Attributes, abbreviated to VAs). Here these VaLued Attributes have 
been treated as the constituents of a career anchor, so that a set of 
attributes used at any one decision time was exactLy equivaLent to a set 
of vaLues, thus the term VAs covers both attributes and vaLues, as in 
Schein's work (discussed in Section 11.4). The compLete List of VaLued 
I Attributes eLicited appears as TABLE 11.5. 
In some parts of the subsequent anaLysis, VAs were recategorised in 
terms of Core VaLues (CVs), to reduce the degree of idiosyncracy in their 
terminoLogy, and to bring the work more into Line with conventionaL 
psychoLogicaL definitions of vaLues as criteria for judgement of worth, 
individuaL concepts of what is clesirabLe, and guiding principLes. 
According to Rokeach (1973): 
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TART. F II-5 
ATTRIBUTE 
VALUED ATTRIBUTES ELICITED FROM GRADUATES AS SIGNIFICANT FACTORS 
IN THEIR CAREER DECISIONS, AS PART OF CULLEN & THOMAS' RESEARCH 
(From Internal Report). 







People orientated m- 'thing' orientated 
Theoretical - applied 
Socially aware - unaware 
Politically radical - conservative 
Scientific - non scientitic 
Committed to a cause - uncommitted 
Control over decisions - no control 
High status - low status 
Autonomy - order following 
Intellectual - non intellectual 
Varied - monotonous 
Reputable - unrecognised 
Potential for experience - no potential 
Use degree 
Job satisfaction 
Flexible lifestyle routine lifestyle 
At centre of things isolated 
Good social life - poor 
Demanding - undemanding 
Develop personality - stay same 
Individualism - collectivism 
Challenging - unchallenging 
Disciplined - undisciplined 
Interesting - boring 
Administrative - non-administrative 
Glamorous ordinary 
Creative uncreative 
High salary - low 
Secure - insecure 
Flexible hours - inflexible 
Good prospects - poor prospects 
Good facilities - poor 
Uniqueness 





Family constraints - children etc. 
Committed to a specific location 
Qualification-specific; duration 
of training etc. 
Family business commitments: 
pressure; loyalties 
'Out of the blue' consideration 
Officebound/rural-minded 
As in 'contact with people' 
As in 'mindful of social needs' 
Careers that can actually change 
things 
In this case a Icause"does not 
have to be political it could be 
a product; idea; vocation. 
In the sense of potential to build 
a reputation 
A generally non-specific feeling 
of well-being 
- in the sense of time and attention- 
consuming. 
Being unattached/attached to a 
company form 
As in job security 
e. g. laboratory facilities, etc. 
The sense that the job is unmatched 
Large % of hours off 
Prospects to move around, travel 
Specifically work environment 
it to it 
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TABLE 11.6 CLASSIFICATION OF CULLEN & THOMAS' ELICITED VALUED ATTRIBUTES 
INTO THEIR UNDERLYING DIMENSIONS TO CREATE CORE VALUEý, AS PART 
OF THE STAGE 3 ANALYSIS. 
V^"g% Ual ll. ý Valued Attributes included 
High Pay High Pay 
Security Security 
Good Prospects Good Prospects 
Personality Development Developing the personality 
Social/Political Commitment Socially aware, Politically radical vs 
conservative. 
Social Recognition High status, Reputable, Uniqueness, Glamour. 
Integration of Work and Fits domestic needs, Family influences, 
Lifestyle Locational constraints, Flexible Lifestyle, 
Good social life, Flexible hours, High free 
time, Mobility. 
Work Environment (physical) Outdoors vs. indoors, Good facilities, 
Pleasant, Healthy. 
Nature of the work Practical vs. abstract, People vs. things, 
(what is done) Theoretical vs. applied, Scientific vs. not, 
Intellectual vs. not, Using degree, 
Administrative vs. not, Creative vs, not. 
Style of the Work Disciplined, Control over decisions, 
(how it is done) Autonomous vs. order following, At centre 
of things, Individualist. 
r. General Satisfaction Job satisfdQtion, Challenging, Interesting, 
(vague) Varied, Demanding. 
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A vaLue is an enduring beLief that a specific mode of conduct or end- 
state of existence is personaLLy or sociaLLy preferabLe to an 
opposite or converse mode of conduct or end-state of existence ..... it 
is an intervening variabLe that Leads to action. 
Core VaLues can therefore be seen as deepLy heLd beLiefs LikeLy to Lead to 
actions. A Core VaLue is a generaL underLying vaLue, whiLe a VA might be 
specific to one particuLar option at one particuLar time. Thus VAs that 
were LikeLy to be mereLy temporary, such as 'training constraints', were 
not considered to invoLve any Core VaLues (and so were ignored when Us 
were created), whiLst sometimes severaL VAs were cLassified as aspects of 
one CV. For exampLe, 'status', IoLamour', 'uniqueness' and 'recognition', as 
used by these respondents in connection with their work, were aLL judged 
to be aspects of a Core VaLue for SociaL Recognition. The compLete 
recLassi fi cation of VAs into CVs, which was LooseLy based on British job 
satisfaction research, e. g. Mumford (1972) appears in TABLE 11.6. 
The constituents of a career anchor were thus operationaLised as a set 
of VaLued Attributes, which couLd aLso be recLassified into Core VaLues, or 
hypothesized underLying vaLues. The frequencies of each of these at each 
decision time wouLd demonstrate which VAs and Us were common in the 
sampLe at which times, and which were idiosyncratic to a few individuaLs. 
11.6.3 Differences between anchored and preanchored decisions. 
The finaL centraL or cruciaL area invoLved the differences between the 
preanchored and anchored sets of vaLues for each individuaL. These 
differences were operationaLised in terms of (1) the constituents of the 
sets of vaLues, and (2) their importance weightings (see aLso section 11.6, 
point MD. I 
(1) Constituents of the two sets of vaLues: changes in the frequencies 
of VAs between first and Latest decisions across the sampLe couLd be 
examined, to see if particuLar VAs became noticeabLy more or Less frequent 
between preanchored and anchored decisions, i. e. more LikeLy to be used at 
one time than another. Changes in the constituents of a set of VAs couLd 
aLso be investigated at the inclividuaL LeveL, for exampLe the first set 
might ha ve been transformed into the second set via eLaboration, 
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condensation, eLimination of earLy vaLues Atogether or the addition of 
new VAs, or any combination of these. For exampLe, eLaboration wouLd 
invoLve a rather generaL VA, such as 'good prospects', becoming severaL 
more distinct VAs in the anchored set, e. g. 'good chance of quick 
promotion', 'fringe benefits' and 'status'. Condensation wouLd mean the 
reverse process, such as 'interesting work', 'using my degree' and 'fringe 
benefits' becoming 'good prospects'. 
(2) Importance weightings (as in Section 11.6): a fLuctuation in 
importance weightings was defined as representing the change in reLative 
importance of a particuLar vaLued attribute to that individuaL. Thus if a 
person scored the attribute 'job security' as =4 at her first decision but 
as =9 at her Latest decision, this vaLue had obviousLy become much more 
important to her over time, and was a part of her career anchor. A person 
who scored it as =0 at first but as =8 Later on wouLd have incorporated it 
into her career anchor aLthough it had not been part of her originaL vaLue 
set, and someone who scored it highLy at first but not at AL Later wouLd 
have found out through experience that it was not after AL part of his 
career anchor. 
In this third cruciaL area of the differences between the two types of 
career decision (first and Latest), tentative hypotheses based on the 
career anchors modeL were examined against the predictions of aLternative 
theories and findings about occupationaL choice and change. These 
tentative hypotheses invoLved the consistency of inclividuaL sets of VAs 
and CVs between preanchored and anchored decision times, in an attempt to 
eLuciclate the process of becoming anchored. Two suppLementary hypotheses 
were aLso examined, invoLving the totaL numbers of VAs and Us in a 
preanchored set, as compared to an anchored set, and the importance 
weightings (scores) in a preanchored set of VAs compared to an anchored 
set. 
The anchors modeL predicts that inclividuaLs wiLL gracluaLLy Learn by 
experience what they vaLue, that sets of VAs and Us ALL differ 
considerabLy between individuaLs and that numbers of VAs and Us and their 
reLative importances ALL change with experience. Before the detaiLs of 
the hypotheses tested and the resuLts of this testing are discussed, the 
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characteristics of the Stage 3 sampLe wiLL be described. 
11.7 The Stage 3 sampLe and background findings. 
The background characteristics of the 56 cases used in the present 
anaLysis (chosen as in Section 11.5) are shown in TABLES 11.7 - 11.16. The 
variabLes for socio-economic group and main first degree subject were 
coLLapsed as shown because of the smaLL sampLe size. In the case of the 
main first degree subject, the engineering and science graduates were 
aLLocated a separate category to aLLow for any speciaL effects that might 
have been produced by using them as the source for the modeL. The other two 
categories foLLowed CuLLen and Thomas's vocationaL and non-vocationaL 
distinction. 
The composite variabLes for career type and predominant decision styLe 
were distributed as in TABLES 11.13 and 11.15. Because of the smaLL sampLe 
size, both these variabLes were recocled for the present anaLysis. Career 
type was coLtapsed into two categories as shown in TABLE 11.14. This 
focussed the anaLysis more cLoseLy on whether or not a fixed career path 
typicaL of the main first degree subject had been foLLowed. The new 
variabLe created by this recocling was therefore named degree based 
StabiLity. The predominant decision styLe was recocled around the presence 
or absence of a cLear forward pLanning strategy (see TABLE 11.16). This had 
proved an eLusive quaLity to measure in CuLLen and Thomas's research (see 
Section 11.5) and it provided thought provoking resuLts at Stage 2 of the 
present research (see Chapter 9, TabLe 1). The new variabLe highLighting 
pLanning was simpLy caLLed StyLe, to distinguish it from CuLLen and 
Thomas's decision styLe. 
11.7.1 The Constituents of the vaLue sets at each decision time. 
The freauencies of the VAs at the first (preanchored) decision are 
shown in TABLE 11.17. It can be seen that the graduates used a wide variety 
of VAs at their first decisions. An equaLLy wide range was used at the 
Latest (anchored) decisions (see TABLE 11.17). OnLy a few of the most 
obvious VAs, such as 'pay' and 'interesting work' were generaLLy popuLar at 
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-TABLES 11.7-11.16 BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF STAGE 3 RESPONDENTS 
TABLE 11.7 
























Not Given =6 cases Mean Age 35.32 S. D. 1.38 
TABLE 11.8 
SEX N% 
Male 37 74 
Female 13 26 
Total: 50 
Not Given =6 cases 
CLASS: Father's occupation 
at time that the 
graduate started 
on a degree course N % 
Professional/managerial 36 73 
Clerical 5 10 
Supervisory 6 12 
Skilled Manual 2 4 
Total: 49 
Not Given =7 cases 
Recoded to Socio-economic Group (S. E. G) 
Professional/managerial 36 73% 
Non-Professional/managerial 13 27% 
Total: 49 
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TABLES 11,7 - 11.16 (Continued) 
TABLE 11.10 
NUMBER OF CAREER DECISIONS 
studied during 
the interview N. % 
Two 42 75 




TIME between first and 
latest decision (years). N% 
5 or less 27 49 
6 10 19 35 
11 to 18 9 16 
TOTAL: 55 
Missing =1 case Mean Time = 5.96 S. D. = 3.27 
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TABLES 11.7 - 11,16 (Continued) 
TABLE 11.12 
MAIN DEGREE SUBJECT N % 
Medical 3 6 
Engineering 11 22 
Science 13 26 
Business 3 6 
Social Science 5 10 
Law 5 10 
Arts 10 20 
TOTAL: 50 
Not Given =6 
RECODED TO SPECIALITY N 
VOCATIONAL: 
main degree subject 
medicine, business or 
law. 22 
ENGINEERING/SCIENCE 
main degree subject 24 48 
SOCIAL SCIENCE/ARTS 
main degree subject 15 30 
TOTAL: 50 
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TABLES 11.7-11.16 (Continued) 
CAREER TYPE as classified by 
Cullen and Thomas N% 
FIXED VOCATIONAL: degree 18 35 
subject and job history 
coincide 
APPLICATIONAL: rooted in degree 4 
subject, but a different type 
of application 
DEVIANT: took vocational degrees 13 25- 
but-did---. hot follow career 
typical of such degrees 
LATE VOCATIONAL: did not take 12 
vocational degrees but kept to 
one car_eer field 
NON VOC LATE STABLE: have 10 20 
acquired a comparative degree-of 
career stability after some 
occupational "trying out" 
TOTAL 51 
Missing: 5 cases 
TABLE 11 -1-4 
STABILITY OF CAREER PATH, derived 
from Cullen and Thomas' Career Type N 
Stable career path: Fixed 24 47 
Vocational and Late Vocational 
career types 
Less stable career path: 
Applicational, Deviant and Non 
Voc Late Stable'career types 27 53 
TOTAL 51 
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TABLES 11.7-11.16 (Continued) 
TABLE 11.15 
Prýdominant Career DECISION 
STYLE when changing jobs N 
as classified by Cullen and Thomas 
EXTERNAL: reasons beyond my 
control e. g. accident, 
redundancy, end of contract 13 25 
ýOMESTIC; e. g. marriage, 
spouse's job, move 48 
PLAN"a clear idea of what 
I want to do next 19 37 
SCAN: always kept an eye open for 
possible opportunities 7 14 
CHANCE: an opportunity came up . 
that was attractive 
MULTI: used several of the above 
at various times 10 
TOTAL 51 
Not given 5 cases 
TABL 11.16 
STYLE derived from Cullen and 
Thomas' Decision Style N 
Planned decision style (Plan) 19 37 
other, less planned decision 
styles (External, Domestic, Scan, 
Chance, Multi) 32 63 
TOTAL 51 
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TABLE 11.17 SUMMARY OF VALUED ATTRIBUTES (VAS) MOST FREQUENTLY 
ELICITED FROM GRADUATES AT EACH CAREER DECISION TIME, STAGE 3. 
First decision, when not anchored (Pre-anchored) 
N % of sample 
1. High Pay-Low 28 50 
2. Interesting-Boring 18 32 
Good Prospects;. Poor 
4. High Status-Low Status 12 21 
5. Secure-Insecure 10 18 
6, Training, Qualifying Constraints 9 16 
People-Things 
8. Practical-Abstract 8 14 
Intel lec tual-Non Intellectual 
10. Flexible Hours-Inflexible 7 12 
Latest Decision - Anchored 
1. High Pay-Low 28 32 
2. Good Prospects-Poor 20 36 
3. Fits Domestic Needs 18 32 
4. Interesting-Boring 14 25 
5. Locational Constraints 13 23 
6. Secure-Insecure 12 21 
7. People-Things 11 20 




TABLE 11.18 VALUED ATTRIBUTES (VAS) THAT WERE MOST FREQUENTLY 
RETAINED FROM THE PRE-ANCHORED CAREER DECISION TO THE ANCHORED 
DECISION, STAGE 
Valued Attribute N 
High Salary-Low 22 39 
Interesting-Boring 12 21 
Good Prospects-Poor 9 16 
People oriented-thing oriented 7 13 
Loca 4 qiRal Constraints 




TABLE 11.19 FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF CORE VALUES (CVS) AT EACH 
CAREER DECISION TIME, STAGE 3. 
N% of sample % of all Core 
A. The Pre-Anchored values mentioned 
Decision Time CVs. 
1. High Pay 28 
2. Nature of Work 27 
General Satisfaction 
4. Integration with lifestyle 26 
5. Good prospects 18 
6. Social Recognition 13 
7. Style of work 12 
8. Security 10 
9. Social/political 5 
Commitment 
Work Environment 
11. Developing the personality 1 
Total no. of Us mentioned: 140 
Average no. 2.5 











of samp-le % of all Core 
values mentioned 
1. Integration with lifestyle 30 
2. High Pay 28 
General Satisfaction 
4. Nature of Work 25 
5. Good Prospects 19 
6. Style of Work 18 
7. Security 12 
8. Social Recognition 9 
9. Social/Pblitical Commitment 7 
10. Work Environment 4 
11. Developing the personality 3 
Total of Us mentioned: 155 












TABLE 11.20 FREQUENCY OF RETENTION OF CORE VALUES BETWEEN THE 
PRE-ANCHORED CAREER DECISION TIME AND THE ANCHORED DECISION TIME. 
A. Core Value Retained N % of sample 
High Pay 22 39 
Integration of Work and 
Lifestyle 20 36 
General Satisfaction 
Nature of Work 18 32 
Good Prospects 9 16 
Style of Work 8 14 
Social Recognition 6 11 
... aecurity 5 9 
Social/Political Commitment 3 5 
Work Environment 2 4 
Developing personality - - 
B. Number of Core Values ýetained -N - of sample 
5 1 2 
4 3 5 
3 15 27 
2 15 27 
1 21 38 
Nil 1 2 
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both times. High Status became noticeabLy Less important over time, whiLe 
Domestic Needs and LocationaL Constraints became clistinctLy more 
important for the sampLe as a whoLe. 
OnLy 8 VAs were retained across the two decisions by more than 5 
graduates (TABLE 11.18). Knowing which VAs a graduate used at the 
preanchored decision time did not necessariLy predict which ones wouLd 
appear in their career anchor, except that a core of at Least one of the 
two of the same VAs, High Pay and Interesting Work, was retained by over 
20% of the sampLe. 
The frequencies of the Preanchored Core VaLues (PCVs) are shown in 
TABLE 11.19A. The creation of Core VaLues to show the overaLL main 
underLying dimensions of the VaLued Attributes resuLted in High Pay being 
the most popuLar Core VaLue, as it had been the most popuLar VA, but the 
Nature of the Work and a generaLised Need for Satisfying work were aLso 
seen to be important, as was the Integration of Work with LifestyLe. By the 
time of the anchored decision (see TABLE 11.19B), StyLe of Work was 
clefiniteLy saLient to more peopLe, whiLst Integration of Work with 
LifestyLe had become the most frequentLy eLicited Core VaLue. SociaL 
Recognition (of which the VA High Status is the main constituent) 
decreased in frequency. The frequencies of most Core VaLues either stayed 
the same or showed a sLight increase by the time of the anchored decision, 
so they were more LikeLy to be retained at the anchored decision, as wouLd 
be expected by their definition as underLying vaLues. TABLE 11.20 shows 
that aLthough again onLy 8 Us were retained by 5 or more graduates, 38% of 
graduates retained at Least one CV. 
11.8 Hypothesis One: consistency of vaLues across the sampLe. 
Hypothesis One was that there wouLd not be a high degree of consistency 
between the graduates in the VAs used at each decision point, because sets 
of vaLues are idiosyncratic to the individuaL concerned. 
The nuLL hypothesis was that there wouLd be a high degree of 
consistency, as Super's theory of occupationaL choice wouLd predict, 
because aLL respondents wouLd be coping with the same deveLopmentaL tasks. 
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This shouLd have been especiaLLy evident at the first decision point, 
since by definition this took pLace when aLL the graduates were 
considering the same deveLopmentaL decisions. 
Hypothesis One was examined using TABLE 11.17. ResuLts were that at the 
first decision time, when no anchor was present, onLy 3 vaLues (7.5% of aLL 
vaLues eLicited at this time) were used by 25% or more of the graduates. At 
the Latest decision time, onLy the same three VAs pLus one extra (10.5% of 
aLL VAs eLicited at this time) were used by 25% or more of the graduates. 
ALthough it was apparent that 'high pay' and 'good prospects' were 
important to a substantiat proportion of the sampLe, the variety of 
idiosyncratic VAs present showed that the major parts of both earLy and 
Later vaLue sets were not heLd in common across the sampLe. Hypothesis One 
was supported, and the career anchors modeL performed better than Super's 
theory in this context. 
The fact that individuaL choices of VA appeared to be so idiosyncratic 
made any generaL examination of the patterns of VAs to find those typicaL 
of a first or a Latest decision rather clifficuLt. In an attempt to do this, 
a factor anaLysis using principaL factors with iteration and varimax 
orthogonaL rotation was carried out for each decision time. This showed 
that no cLear and simpLe underLying structure was to be found in this data. 
The graduates heLd and retained some Core VaLues in common with each 
other, but tended to pLace importance on different aspects (i. e the VAs) of 
these Core VaLues. For exampLe, the Core VaLue for Integration with 
LifestyLe was mentioned by 48% of the sampLe at the Preanchored decision, 
yet none of its constituent vaLued attributes occurred this frequentLy. 
The most frequent was FLexibLe Hours, used by 12.5% of graduates. It was 
noticeabLe that five Core VaLues were common to more than 25% of the 
sampLe at the Preanchored decision time, whiLe these five were joined by 
another, the StyLe of Work, at the Anchored decision time. This wouLd be 
expected, given that the creation of Us from VAs was intended to impose 
some degree of consistency. 
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11.9 Hypothesis Two: Consistency of VaLues Within IndividuaLs. 
Hypothesis 2 was that individuaLs wouLd show some degree of consistency 
in their sets of vaLues between their Preanchored and Anchored decisions. 
This was because a distinct core of vaLues shouLd remain, in accordance 
with the career anchors modeL of how peopLe graduaLLy discover through 
experience which of their originaL career reLated vaLued attributes are 
important. Super's cleveLopmentaL theory of occupationaL choice can be seen 
as predicting that graduates ALL be cleaLing with different tasks at 
different stages of their career 'cleveLopment, so that the second set of 
VAs shouLd be substantiaLLy different from the first set. HoLLand's 
clifferentiaList theory of occupationaL choice wouLd predict that an 
inclividuaL shouLd normaLLy retain their sets of VAs from one time to 
another, because these vaLues are cLoseLy Linked with personaLity. The 
career anchor modeL suggests a position midway between these two extremes. 
Hypothesis 2 was examined using TABLE 11.21. This shows the consistency 
of retention of VAs. In fact 7% of graduates kept identicaL sets of VAs, 
11% had totaLLy different sets, and the majority (82%) heLd some VAs in 
common with their Preanchored Decision. NearLy threequarters of the 
graduates (71%) had retained more than a quarter of the VAs that they had 
used. VAs retained were usuaLLy ones that had scored highLy on importance 
at the earLier decision time. At Least one of their top three VAs at the 
first decision was retained by 68% of the sampLe. These resuLts fit the 
predictions of the career anchor modeL better than those of the 
cleveLopmenta Lists or the clifferentiaLists, in that compLeteLy identicaL 
sets and compLeteLy different sets were both Less LikeLy to be found than 
an anchored set that had a reasonabLe amount of materiaL in common with 
its preanchored predecessor. Hypothesis 2 was supported. 
11.9.1 Consistency of Core Values within individuals. 
A more cletaiLed picture of the consistency of the individuaL graduates 
was found using Core VaLues. There were five possibLe patterns: 
1. Maintenance. ExactLy the same set of Us were retained (i. e. even 
if different VAs were eLicited the second time, they beLonged to the 
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same underLying dimensions. ) 
2. Addition. The Preanchored set was retained at the Anchored 
decision but at Least one more CV was added. 
3. Contraction. The Preanchored set was retained, except that at 
Least one CV was Lost. 
4. Adaptation. Most Us were retained, but some were Lost and some 
were gained. 
5. Drastic Change. A drastic change in Us took pLace between the two 
decisions; more were changed than were retained. 
These patterns occurred as in TABLE 11.22. WhiLe 2C% of the sampLe were 
entireLy consistent, showing the Maintenance pattern, 25% were aLmost 
compLeteLy inconsistent, the Drastic Change pattern. The rarest pattern 
was Contraction. 75% of graduates (i. e. aLL except those showing the 
Drastic Change pattern) did retain at Least one Core VaLue. In fact, even 
among the Drastic Changers, AL but one graduate retained at Least one 
Core VaLue. The consistent peopLe incLuded four individuaLs who not onLy 
retained aLL their CVs, but did not change any of their VAs. It is possibLe 
that these individuaLs may have found their career anchors uncommonLy 
earLy. 
CrosstabuLations (see TABLE 11.23) suggested some possibLe 
associations between certain groups of graduates and particuLar patterns 
of CV change: 
The strongest association found was between sex and change pattern. No 
women at aLL had used pattern 5, the drastic change. It was specuLated that 
women graduates had to pursue their careers singLe mincleclLy in order to 
maintain them at aLL after tweLve years. They were Less fLexibLe than the 
men in their career reLated vaLues. 
The majority of graduates who were oLder than average had the most drastic 
pattern of change. This might have been expected, because these were the 
mature students, who had graduated Later than the rest of the sampLe. These 
changes in their career reLated vaLues may have been connected with 
returning to education. 
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TABLE 11.21 CONSISTENCY OF RETENTION OF VALUED ATTRIBUTES BY 
INDIVIDUALS BETWEEN THEIR PRE-ANCHORED AND ANCHORED CAREER 
DECISION TIMES 
A: Percentage of valued attributes used at anchored 
decision that were retained from pre-anchored 
decision. 
N% 
0 6 11 
1 - 25 10 18 
26 - 50 18 32 
51 - :75- -'-- 14 25 
76 - 99 2 4 
100 6 11 
56 
B: Number of top three valued attributes at 
pre-anchored decision that remained in 
the top three at the anchored decision. 
N 
0 18 32 
1 19 34 
2 16 29 
3 3 5 
56 
68% retained some top attributes. 
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TABLE 11.22 PATTERNS OF RETENTION OF CORE VALUES IN INDIVIDUALS 













14 25 - 
56 
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TABLE 11.23 CROS STABULAT IONS OF CORE VALUE RETENTION PATTERNS WITH 
OTHER VARIABLES INVOLVED IN CAREER DECISIONS. 
PATTERN OF CORE VALUE RETENTION 
Drastic 
Maintenance Addition Contraction Adaptation Change Totals 
Men 6 84 8 11 37 
Women 5 32 3 0 13 
11 11 6 11 11 50 
Age 34-36 10 11 6 11 7 45 
Age 37-41 1 00 0 4 5 















7 5 1 6 7 26 
3 7 3 3 3 19 
0 1 1 3 4 9 
10 13 5 12 14 54 
7 9 4 6 6 32 
4 2 2 5 6 19 
11 11 6 11 12 51 
8 8 1 6 4 27 
3 3 5 5 8 24 
11 11 6 11 12 51 
4 1 2 1 3 11 
3 7 3 6 5 24 
4 3 1 4 3 15 
11 11 6 11 12 50 
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PeopLe who showed the Addition pattern were Less LikeLy than average to 
have been PLanners, but were more LikeLy than average to have taken 
Engineering or Science degrees. PeopLe with degrees in Engineering or 
Science were Less LikeLy than average to show the Adaptation pattern. They 
may have 'drifted' into work with few cLear ideas about careers, and added 
on more Core VaLues Later, without needing to change or totaLLy discard 
any. 
The Contraction pattern was typicaL of a StabLe Career path. It may be that 
these graduates contracted their Us because they had a stabLe career 
path, knew where they were going and discarded a few Us because 'you can't 
have it aLLI. 
PeopLe showing the Addition pattern or the Maintenance pattern, i. e. not 
discarding any CVs, were Less LikeLy than average to have been foLLowing a 
StabLe Career path. They may have been thinking their careers out as they 
went aLong, buiLding a career anchor on their originaL few preanchored 
Core VaLues. 
11.10 The third group of hypotheses: types of change between decisions. 
Section 11.4 discussed how Schein's originaL three components of an 
anchor were subsumed under the generaL heading of a set of vaLued 
attributes. The third set of hypotheses here examined whether there was 
any empiricaL basis for the division that Schein made when he proposed 
that an anchor had three subsets or components. He named these as TaLents & 
AbiLities, Motives & Needs, and Attitudes & VaLues. After Schein, the 
components examined in the present research were caLLed SkiLL and AbiLity 
reLated vaLues, LifestyLe vaLues and more generaLLy Job ReLated vaLues 
(cf. Schein's motivating vaLues). The VAs eLicited by CuLLen and Thomas 
were divided into these subsets as in TABLE 11.24. 
It was predicted that a regard for the saLience of these three 
components might deveLop at different rates and at different times during 
the career. The skiLL and abiLity reLated vaLues wouLd be LikeLy to be 
discovered earLy in the working Life, since educationaL speciaLisation 
usuaLLy occurs weLL before entry to a degree course. The LifestyLe vaLues, 
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invoLving the integration of work and home Life, naturaLLy cleveLop as the 
graduate gets oLder. The majority in this sampLe were LikeLy to have got 
married, bought houses and started a famiLy. Everyone wiLL have begun to 
estabLish a LifestyLe that suits them. The more cLoseLy job reLated vaLues 
invoLve the person's integration of their motivations and preferences with 
their work, such as preferring to work outdoors, or preferring abstract 
figure work to working directLy with peopLe. This type of vaLue can be 
subject to considerabLe revision through experience, e. g. when a person 
discovers after a coupLe of years that the highLy mobiLe job she aLways 
wanted is both physicaLLy exhausting and mentaLLy undemanding. 
Hypothesis W was that the totaL number of skiLL vaLues used wouLd not 
be subject to any significant change between the first and Latest 
f1pri -, i nnq- 
The resuLts of testing these are shown in TABLE 11.25. The totaL number 
of SkiLL VaLues present per individuaL did not aLter significantLy between 
the two decisions, so Hypothesis 3Ai was supported. 
Hypothesis 3Aii was that the importance ratings of the skiLL vaLues 
wouLd not be significantLy different between the first and Latest 
decisions. 
For Hypothesis 3Aii, the range of importance ratings shown for the two 
most popuLar VAs, PeopLe vs Things and InteLLectuaL work, were tested. The 
distinction between work with peopLe and work with things produced a 
greater range of scores at the second decision, but the distinction 
between inteLLectuaL and non-inteLLectuaL work produced a difference in 
the opposite direction, with a narrower range of scores at the anchored 
decision. PossibLy this second distinction is more saLient just after 
graduation on Leaving the academic environment. Neither of these 
differences in range were Large enough to reach statisticaL significance, 
so the hypothesis was technicaLLy supported, but the differences were 
noticeabLe enough to give rise to some doubt about the strength of this 
support. 
Hypothesis 3Bi was that the totaL number of LifestyLe vaLues shouLd 
increase between the first and Latest decisions. 
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Hypothesis 3Bii was that the LifestyLe vaLues wouLd be rated as more 
important at the Latest decision than they were at the first decision. 
The resuLts of these are shown in TABLE 11.26. The totaL number of 
LifestyLe VAs used did increase significantLy between the two decisions, 
so Hypothesis 3Bi was supported. Hypothesis 3Bii was examined for the two 
most popuLar VAs., Domestic Needs and LocationaL Constraints. The range of 
scores on these had increased considerabLy by the Anchored decision and 
these differences were significant, so this hypothesis was supported. This 
resuLt aLso supports Evans and BartoLeme's work (see Chapter 4 Section 3) 
on the increasing saLience of LifestyLe as the career cleveLops. 
Hypothesis 30 was that the totaL number of generaL job reLated vaLues 
wouLd be significantLy different between the first and Latest decisions. 
Hypothesis 3Cii was that the generaL job reLated vaLues wouLd show 
significant differences in ratings between first and Latest decisions. 
Hypothesis 3Ciii was that the generaL job reLated vaLues, if retained 
at the Latest decision, wouLd be rated more highLy than at the first 
decision. This wouLd agree with Schein's view that peopLe Learn what facets 
of work are most important to them by experience. 
The resuLts from these are shown in TABLE 11.27. The totaL number of 
generaL job reLated VAs decreased sLightLy between the two decisions: this 
decrease was not significant, so Hypothesis 3Ci was not supported. Two of 
the four most popuLar generaL VAs, High Pay and Good Prospects showed a 
wider range of scores at the first decision, and two, ControL over 
Decisions and Security, did so at the Latest decision. None of these 
differences was particuLarLy Large, and none reached significance, so 
Hypothesis 3Cii was not supported. Hypothesis 3CM was tested for the 
most popuLar generaL vaLues. None of these showed a wider range of scores 
when retained at the Latest decision, so this hypothesis was definiteLy 
not supported. OveraLL, the Lack of support for these three hypotheses 
suggests that these more generaL vaLues were superceded in importance by 
VAs that were more specific to the individuaL by the time of the Latest 
decision, perhaps by a process of eLaboration, or by etimination and the 
addition of new VAs. The patterns of change in Core VaLues discussed in 
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TABLE 11.24 VALUED ATTRIBUTES ELICITED AT CAREER DECISION 
TIMES MAPPED ON TO THREE POSSIBLE COMPONENTS 
OF A CAREER ANCHOR 
Component Valued Attributes included 
Skilled and Ability Related 
Values 
Lifestyle Values 
Generally Job Related 
Values 
Intellectual vs not, Creative vs not, 
Admihistrative vs not, Practical vs abstract, 
People vs things, Theoretical vs applied, 
Scientific vs not, Using Degree 
Fits domestic needs, Locational constraints, 
Family influences, Socially aware, Politi- 
cally radical vs conservative. 
High pay, Security, Good Prospects, Devel- 
oping the Personality, High status, 
Reputable, Uniqueness, Glamour, Flexible 
Lifestyle, Good social life, Flexible hours, 
High free time, Mobility, Outdoors vs in- 
doors, Good facilities, Pleasant workplace, 
Healthy, Disciplined, Control over decisions, 
Autonomous vs order following, At Centre of 
things, Individualist, Job satisfaction, 
Challenging, Interesting, Varied, Demanding, 
Committed to a Product. 
Valued Attributes not allocated to a component: Training Constraints, 
Chance. 
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TABLES 11.25 - 11.27 TESTING THE THIRD GROUP OF HYPOTHESES ABOUT CHANGES 
IN THE THREE COMPONENTS OF A CAREER ANCHOR BETWEEN 
THE PRE-ANCHORED AND ANCHORED CAREER DECISIONS. 
Key 
All tables show the results of T tests on various differences between the 
two career decision times. 
First decision Pre-anchored 
Latest decision Anchored 
result is statistically significant at the 0.05 level of confidence 
S. D. = standard deviation 
-----, -: df = degrees of freedom 
TABLE 11.25 TESTING HYPOTHESIS 3A: Skill Values 
No. of Skill Values used Mean S. D. df t 
At First Decision 0.73 0.92 55 1.15 
At Latest Decision 0.61 0.82 
Range of Scores on Skill Values 
At First Decision 4.46 3.69 12 -1.02 I People vs-ý- 
At Latest Decision Things 6.00 3.19 
At First Decision Intellectual vs. 
6.00 3.98 10 0.46 
At Latest 
I 
Not 5.09 4.09 
TABLE 11.26 TESTING HYPOTHESIS 3B: Lifestvie Values 
No. of Lifestyles Values used Mean S. D. df t 
At First Decision 0.32 0.51 . 55 -4.39* 
At Latest Decision 0.77 0.79 
Range of Scores on Lifestyle Values 
At First Decision 1.58 3.02 19 -! 5.53* Fits Domestic 
ý 
At Latest Decision ý needs 7.00 2.75 
At First Decision j Locational 2.69 3.84 
12 -4.15* 
At Latest Decisio Constraints 7.31 2.10 
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TABLE 11.27 TESTING HYPOTHESIS 3C: General Job Related Values 
No. of General Values used Mean S. D. df t 
At First Decision 2.63 1.83 55 0.22 
At Latest Decision 2.57 1.32 
Range of Scores on General Values 
At First Decision 3.82 3.75 10 0.62 i Decision 
At Latest Decision Control 4.91 4.01 
At First Decision 5.47 3.48 33 0.18 
-At -Latest Decisio3 
High Pay 5.32 3.13 
At First Decision 3.71 3.79 16 -0.84 
At Latest Decisio3 
Security 4.82 3.49 
At First Decision 4.76 4.04 28 0.18 
At Latest Decision 
Good Prospects 4.55 3.61 
Difference in Scores when General 
Values were retained 
At First Decision 6.91 2.49 21 1.11 
At Latest 
High Pay 6.27 2.21 
At First Decision 7.78 1.30 8 1.45 
At Latest 
Good Prospects 6.89 2.15 
At First Decision 8.33 1.07 11 2.17 
At Latest 
Interesting 7.83 1.03 
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Section 9.1 gave further cLues to how this process may have occurred. 
11.11 Hypothesis Four: Numbers of VAs per set. 
Hypothesis 4 was that there wouLd be a difference in the totaL number 
of VAs cited between the two occasions, (irrespective of whether these were 
actuaLLy the same VAs on each occasion). The interview data did not give 
cLear guidance as to whether anchored changes (the Later ones) wouLd 
invoLve fewer VAs, equivaLent to the 'core' of the anchor, or more, because 
the person had sorted out and eLaborated on what was important, having had 
onLy a few ideas when they embarked on their career. However, it was more 
LikeLy that experience wouLd Lead to more VAs and Us being discovered and 
adopted over time. A TotaL Attribute Difference variabLe was created to 
investigate this hypothesis. 
There was a sLight difference between the two decisions, (see TABLES 
11.28A & 8) in the direction that peopLe were sLightLy more incLined to use 
more VAs and Us in the Later decision. This difference in VAs was not 
significant at the 5% LeveL. However, T tests on various subgroups of the 
sampLe showed that there were in fact some interesting differences between 
them, (see TABLE 11.29). The onLy group who did not use more attributes at 
their Latest decision were the graduates who had foLLowed stabLe careers. 
The rest, those with Less stabLe or "fixed" career paths were the onLy 
group whose TotaL Attribute Differences were Large enough to reach 
statisticaL significance. Men were no more LikeLy than women to use more 
VAs in their second decisions, and science and engineering graduates were 
not more LikeLy than others to use fewer VAs in their Later decisions. This 
suggests that the type of career path foLLowed was important in reLation 
to the TotaL Attribute Difference variabLe. 
T tests were aLso used to check that the programme used was not 
significantLy reLated to the difference in TotaL Attributes, because the 
SeLstra programme has been cited as producing more attributes than its 
aLternative, Maud. This had not been expected to infLuence the resuLts, 
since each respondent used onLy one of the programmes and this was found 
to be the case. 
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A set of independent variabLes were investigated for their 
reLationship with the TotaL Attribute Difference variabLe. These variabLes 
were derived from the interview data, previous research findings and a 
knowLedge of the computer interview format. They were: the number of years 
between the first and Last decision (Time), the age, sex and cLass of the 
respondent, their speciaLity, their predominant decision styLe, their 
stabiLity of career path and the number of their decisions that were 
examined by the interactive computer programme. 
The career anchors modeL wouLd predict that the number of years between 
the two decisions wouLd be reLevant to Hypothesis 4, because this refLects 
the time over which work experience and seLf awareness are increasing. Age 
wouLd aLso be of obvious reLevance here, since oLder peopLe, on average, 
might be expected to have Learned enough about themseLves to have formed a 
career anchor. The styLe and the stabiLity of career path were of 
theoreticaL interest given the interview data from Stage 2 of the present 
research. 
The demographic variabLes of sex and cLass are frequentLy cited as 
strong infLuences in graduate career behaviour (e. g. KeLsaLL, 1972). The 
number of decisions investigated was incLuded because of the Lengthy and 
compLex interview procedure used by CuLLen and Thomas. As the inclividuaL 
became more famiLiar with the procedures as severaL decisions were 
examined, they might have aLtered their responses to get the interview 
over more quickLy. 
The correLations between aLL these independent variabLes and TotaL 
Attribute Difference are shown in TABLE 11.30. It can be seen that 
StabiLity correLates negativeLy with TotaL Attribute Difference at a Low 
but statisticaLLy significant LeveL. This may be interpreted as meaning 
that peopLe with very stabLe career patterns were Less LikeLy than others 
to use many more attributes at their Latest decision than at their first 
one. PossibLy they were nearLy anchored even at the time of their earLier 
decisions. 
An inspection was made of the measures of association, zero order 
correLatipn coefficients and partiaL correLation coefficients between the 
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independent variabLes concerned (see Appendix 4). The onLy correLations 
that reached the confidence LeveLs conventionaLLy used by psychoLogists 
to assess statisticaL significance were: 
(1) The correLation between sex and SpeciaLity. This was as expected. As 
found in previous studies (e. g. KeLsaLL 1972) women were Less LikeLy to 
have studied engineering or science (-0.30) but more LikeLy than men to 
have studied arts or sociaL science (0.41). 
(2) The correLations between the variabLe for number of decisions and 
both Age (0.27) and Time between first and Latest decision (0.32). ALthough 
these both reach the 0.05% confidence LeveL, they are stiLL quite Low, 
considering that oLder peopLe wouLd be LikeLy to have taken more 
decisions, and that over a Longer period of time everyone is LikeLy to have 
taken a Larger number of decisions. 
These findings suggest that the Length of time between decisions and 
the presence of a stabLe career path seemed to reduce the LikeLihood of 
the number of VAs at the Latest decision being much greater than the 
number used at the first decision. 
11.12 Hypothesis Five: Score Differences. 
Hypothesis 5 was that importance weightings shouLd increase at the 
Later decision, when peopLe wouLd have been more sure about what they 
wanted and how highLy they vaLued it. This hypothesis was investigated 
using a new variabLe created to examine the changes in the subsets of VAs. 
This was the comparison between the ranges of importance weightings found 
amongst the VAs at each decision (for an individuaD, caLLed Score 
Difference (see TABLE 11.31). 
ResuLts were that importance weightings did increase, but the 
difference found for the sampLe as a whoLe was not enough to indicate a 
statisticaLLy significant reLationship at the 0.05% confidence LeveL (see 
TABLE 11.32) so this hypothesis was not supported. Further inspection of T 
tests on subgroups showed that aLL groups did tend to use a wider range of 
scores for their VAs at their Later decisions. The graduates who used the 
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TABLE 11.28 TOTAL NUMBER OF VALUED ATTRIBUTES AND CORE VALUES USED 
BY INDIVIDUALS BETWEEN THE PRE-ANCHORED AND ANCHORED 
CAREER DECISION TIMES 
A: Valued Attributes (VAs) 
N% 
Increase in number of VAs by the 
anchored decision 30 54 
No difference in totals 15 27 
Decrease in number of VAs by the 
anchored decision 11 20 
TOTAL 56 
B: Core Values (CVs) 
N% 
Increase in total number by the 
anchored decision 22 39 
No difference in totals 23 41 
Decrease in total numbers by the 
anchored decision 11 20 
TOTAL 56 
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TABLE-11.29 TESTING HYPOTHESIS FOUR ABOUT TOTAL ATTRIBUTE DIFFERENCE 
Total Attribute Difference is the number of Valued Attributes used at 
the anchored career decision time minus the number used at the pre-anchored 
decision. KEY as for TABLES 11.25-11.27. 
Mean no. 
Groups Compared by T Test of VAs S. D. df. t. 
All graduates 
At first decision 3.93 2.04 
55 -0.95 
At latest decision 4.20 1.34 
Men 
At first decision 4.12 2.17 
36 -0.38 
At latest decision 4.24 1.42 
Women 
At first decision 3.46 1.61 
12 -1.74 
At latest decision 4.15 1.21 
Engineering/Science 
Graduates 
At first decision 4.00 2.36 
23 ý0.36 
At latest decision 4,17 1.55 
Other Graduates 
At first decision 3.88 1.75 
25 -1.15 
At latest decision 4.27 1.19 
Graduates with Stable Careers 
At first decision 4.42 2,47 
23 0,75 
At latest decision 4.04 1,55 
Graduates with less stable careers 
At first decision 3.48 1,45 
26 -4.12* 
At latest decision 4.37 1.15 
Graduates who plan ahead 
as their decision style 
At first decision 4.11 2.38 
18 -0.21 
At latest decision 4.21 1.13 
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TABLE 11.29 (Continued) 
Groups Compared by T Test 
Graduates with other 
decision styles 
At first decision 
At latest decision 
Graduates using IIAUD programme 
At first decision 
At latest decision 
Graduates using SELSTRA programme 
At first decision 
At latest decision 
Mean no, 










TABLE 11,30 CORRELATIONS BETWEEN TOTAL ATTRIBUTE DIFFERENCE AND OTHER 
VARIABLES INVOLVED IN CAREER DECISIONS. 
Total Attribute Difference is the number of Valued Attributes used at the 
Anchored career decision minus the number used at the Pre-Anchored decision. 
KEY: Correlations marked with a are Spearimrv correlation coefficients. 
All others are Pearson correlation coefficients. Correlations 













Arts/Social Science -0.07 
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TABLE 11.31 DIFFERENCE IN RANGE OF IMPORTANCE WEIGHTINGS OF VALUED 
ATTRIBUTES BETWEEN THE PRE-ANCHORED AND ANCHORED CAREER 
DECISION TIMES (SCORE DIFFERENCE). 
Score Difference N% 
-6 to -1 8 14 
Nil 26 46 
1 to 9 22 39 
Total: 56 
Mean: 0,38 S. D: 2.19 
Example: Calculation of Score-Difference for an Individual Graduate 
Pre-Anchored Valued Attribute Importance Weighting 
High Pay 4 
Intellectual vs. not 8 
Security 7 
Good Prospects 8 
All others 0 
Range 0-8 
Anchored Valued Attribute 
Locational constraints 
Varied 
Intellectual vs. not 
Individualism 
All others 
Range = 0-9 






TABLE 11.32 TESTING HYPOTHESIS FIVE ON SCORE DIFFERENCE 
_ 
Score Difference is defined in Table 11.31. KEY as for TABLES 11.25-11.27 & 11.2! 
Mean score 
on top ranked Groups Compared by T test VA S. D. df. t 
ALL GRADUATES 
At first decision 7.86 1.82 
55 -1.28 
At latest decision 8.23 1.65 
Men only 
At first decision 7.78 2.15 
36 -1.30 
At latest decision 8.30 1.41 
Women only 
At first decision 7.92 0.95 
12 -0.28 
At latest decision 8.08 2.50 
Engineering/Science Graduates 
At first decision 8.13 0.95 
23 -2.10* 
At latest decision 8.50 0.98 
Other Graduates 
At first decision 7.54 2.21 
25 0.77 
At latest decision 8.00 2.47 
Graduates with Stable Careers 
At first decision 7.25 2.52 
23 1.08 
At latest decision 7.88 2.05 
Graduates with less 
Stable Careers 
At first decision 8.30 0.82 
26 0.83 
At latest decision 8.56 1.31 
Graduates who plan ahead 
as their decision style 
At first decision 7.53 2.09 
18 2.10* 
At latest decision 8.42 0.96 
Graduates with other 
decision stvles 
At first decision 7.97 1.77 
31 0.36 
At latest decision 8.13 2.04 
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styLe of pLanning ahead showed Large enough Score Differences to be 
statisticaLLy significant, as did the engineering/science graduates. This 
suggested that both SpeciaLity and StyLe affected the vaLue of Score 
Difference, and it may be specuLated that both the pLanners and the 
emgineering/science graduates had achieved a much cLearer picture of 
their vaLues by the time of their Anchored decisions. ALternativeLy, they 
may have been rationaLising choices aLready taken earLy on in the career 
by reaffirming the same VaLued Attributes more emphaticaLLy. Evidence from 
Section 11.9.1 on Core VaLue retention patterns suggested that the 
pLanners may have been reaffirming whiLe the engineers and scientists had 
Learned a Lot more about themseLves. 
A muLtipLe regression procedure (see Appendix 4) showed that when Score 
Difference was coLLapsed into three categories (positive, zero and 
negative) the variance expLained by using the set of independent variabLes 
that were investigated in connection with TotaL Attribute Difference 
(Section 11j, TABLE 30) was 31X. This form of anaLysis suggested that both 
women and peopLe who pLan ahead were more LikeLy than men and non-pLanners 
respectiveLy to show a high positive Score Difference: in other words they 
had begun to use distinctLy higher importance ratings of VAs at their 
Latest decisions. OLder peopLe were Less LikeLy to show a high Score 
Difference; perhaps they aLready knew more about what they vaLued by the 
time they reached their first decisions. Graduates who showed negative 
Score Difference, i. e. those who used high scores the first time but much 
Lower ones Later, were more LikeLy to be oLder men whose predominant 
decision styLe was not one of cLear forward pLanning. 
11.13 ConcLusion 
ALthough aLL concLusions drawn must be very tentative, given the smaLL 
and not necessariLy representative sampLe, some interesting differences 
between anchored and pre- anchored decisions, in terms of their 
constituent sets of VaLued Attributes and Core VaLues, have been 
identified. 
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When the ideas drawn from the career anchors modeL are compared with 
those derived from Super's Lifespan cleveLopmentaL theory and HoLLand's 
differentiaList theory, the career anchors modeL was more successfuL for 
both Hypotheses 1 and 2 when VaLued Attributes were examined. The major 
proportions of the constituents of both preanchored and anchored sets were 
not heLd in common across the sampLe (Hypothesis 1). When the consistency 
of indivicluaLs in retaining VAs at the anchored decision was considered, 
the second sets were LikeLy to be neither totaLLy different nor compLeteLy 
identicaL (Hypothesis 2). 
It couLd be interpreted that the percentage of VaLued Attributes 
retained was not sufficient to support HoLLand's theory that peopLe 
normaLLy retain their vaLues over time, but the VaLued Attribute sets did 
not differ sufficientLy over time to necessariLy support Super's theory 
that totaLLy different tasks were being tackLed during the anchored 
decisions. 
When Core VaLues and their patterns of change were studied, their 
consistency of use across decisions, both across the sampLe and for 
individuaLs, was higher than that of the VAs. Thus the actuaL attributes 
eLicited varied idiosyncraticaLLy, but their underLying dimensions were 
more LikeLy to be heLd in common. This was as expected, given the 
definition of a Core VaLue. However, even the most frequent Core VaLues 
were onLy common to approximateLy haLf the sampLe at any one time of 
decision, hardLy enough to confirm that aLL were necessariLy coping with 
exactLy the same tasks, as wouLd be expected given Super's theory. 
The career anchors modeL, depicting fLexibiLity in career deveLopment 
as a phenomenon that arises because peopLe graduaLLy discover their career 
anchors during and through their work experience, was supported by the 
Stage 3 anaLysis. An examination of the cletaiLed differences between the 
set of VAs and Us used at the preanchored decision time and the set used 
once anchored provided more information on how an anchor may be found: a 
considerabLe proportion of Us became a fixed core around which the 
person's choice couLd remain fLexibLe, aLthough in some cases a few Us 
were aLso discarded or added between the preanchored and anchored 
decisions. 
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ALL the findings emphasized the individuaL nature of fLexibiLity in 
career decision making. FLexibiLity did usuaLLy take pLace around a 
consistent core of vaLues, but those aspects of these Core VaLues which 
were considered most important varied over time. IndividuaLs tended to 
retain a core of consistency: one or two Core VaLues and at Least one or 
two VaLued Attributes that they both retained and rated highLy at both 
decision times. Schein's originaL division into three components, as 
modified here, provided a more detaiLed examination of which VaLued 
Attributes were LikeLy to change over time as peopLe found their anchors, 
and of the direction in which they were LikeLy to change. 
The numbers and importance weightings of SkiLL and AbiLity reLated 
vaLues did not necessariLy change between non-anchored and anchored 
decisions. These vaLues may aLready have been estabLished during the 
period of education, and therefore they were Less LikeLy to have been 
affected by work experiences. It may be that peopLe had aLready Learned 
quite a bit about which skiLLs and abiLities they enjoyed using during 
their experiences of the educationaL system. 
The numbers and range of the importance weightings of LifestyLe reLated 
vaLues did increase by the time an anchor was found. This suggested that 
home Life was an integraL part of an anchor for most graduates. This was 
confirmed by the increasing LikeLihood of incLusion over time of the Core 
VaLue Integration of Work with LifestyLe. The importance of discovering 
the StyLe of Work that suits a person, and of integrating the requirements 
of a job with the LifestyLe preferred (usuaLLy that of the nucLear 
famiLy), both increased over time to become part of many graduates' career 
anchors. By the time an anchor was found, more generaL vaLues about work 
were LikeLy to have been superceded by more specific vaLues idiosyncratic 
to the individuaL and their circumstances, especiaLLy those reLating to 
the Core VaLue StyLe of Work. Thus Schein's originaL idea of separate 
components Led to some fruitfuL investigations about which VAs and Us 
wouLd be LikeLy to change the most in the process of finding an anchor. 
PeopLe who had found their anchors were LikeLy to use higher importance 
weightings on their VAs than they wouLd have done before finding an 
anchor. This was postuLated to be because they had become more sure of 
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their vaLues through time and experience. It must however be noted that 
probLems arise in drawing concLusions from the examination of differences 
in importance weightings. The decision anaLysis method of eLiciting 
importance weightings is commonLy used with constraints on the numbers of 
vaLued attributes eLicited for each decision (see WooLer, 1985). 
Comparisons have been made here without taking the number of VAs used into 
account. 
Decision anaLysis based on the kind of eLicitation procedures used by 
Maud and SeLstra, i. e. methods which focus on differences between 
attributes, can be criticised for faiLing to eLicit vaLued attributes that 
are common to aLL options considered. Often, these wiLL be the most strongLy 
heLd. However such attributes that are missing from the present anaLysis 
for this reason wouLd if anything have tended to increase the differences 
found. It couLd aLso be argued that the use of parametric statistics may 
give a faLse impression of genera Li sabi Lity when appLied, as in this case, 
to resuLts from a non-random sampLe. NevertheLess, the findings suggest 
some interesting trends that justify further research. 
The division of VaLued Attributes into Core VaLues was aLso usefuL 
here, in cLearLy identifying different patterns of change between 
preanchored and anchored decisions. There was some evidence that different 
groups of peopLe deveLoped their career anchors in different ways, e. g. 
onLy those who foLLowed StabLe career paths were LikeLy to contract their 
number of Core VaLues by the time they became anchored, and peopLe who took 
engineering or science degrees but did not have cletaiLed Long term pLans 
were most LikeLy to maintain some Core VaLues and add some more. The Latter 
peopLe, it was specuLated, had drifted into work and afterwards Learned 
that it suited them, whiLe the former group found they had to Lose some of 
their Us as their StabLe paths couLd not satisfy aLL of them. 
PeopLe who had made Long term career pLans were especiaLLy LikeLy to 
show an increase in the range of their importance weightings. Engineering 
and science degree graduates were especiaLLy LikeLy to have become 
increasingLy sure of their VAs by the time they were anchored. It is 
suggested that aLL these peopLe may have become increasingLy sure of their 
VAs because they based their pLans and choices around them, and discovered 
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that this was successfuL. It couLd be argued that both the pLanners and the 
engineers and scientists may have been psychoLogicaLLy incLined to see 
their career reLated vaLues in increasingLy extreme or 'bLack and white' 
terms, showing LittLe toLerance for ambiguity. They couLd have been peopLe 
who feeL at home with cLearLy stated facts and precise arguments. 
There was no evidence that the femaLe graduates were different from the 
maLes in their anchored or non-anchored decisions, in terms of the VaLued 
Attributes or Core VaLues used, aLthough they did speciaLise in different 
degree subjects. However their patterns of change in Core VaLues over time 
never incLuded the drastic changes found in a quarter of the totaL sampLe. 
It was concLuded that women graduates had probabLy needed to be extremeLy 
singLe-minded about their career reLated vaLues to retain a career tweLve 
years after graduation. 
When aLL this evidence is taken together, it provides fascinating cLues 
into the ways in which graduates showed fLexibiLity in career cleveLopment. 
At Least two ways of finding an anchor are suggested. One type of person 
foLLows a stabLe career path, knows what they want more or Less and sticks 
with it. These soon begin to pLan ahead and are more LikeLy to discard a 
few Us than add more during the first dozen years after graduation. 
Another type has no very cLear idea what career they want, even though 
they may take degrees conventionaLLy regarded as vocationaL; they 'drift' 
into work. Their Core VaLues aLter more during the discovery of an anchor 
than those of the fi rst type, as they adapt them or add to them. 
The drastic change pattern of Us may be representative of a third 
type, but it is equaLLy possibLe that this pattern can arise after the 




In this chapter the concLusions are drawn that fLexibiLity is an 
important factor in graduate career deveLopment, and that the research 
reported has begun to bridge a gap between Large scaLe surveys of 
occupationaL mobiLity and case studies of particuLar occupationaL groups. 
The career anchors modeL derived from Stage 2 data and -further 'examined at 
Stage 3 aLso has some potentiaLLy important impLications for careers 
counseLLing of a6uLts. BriefLy, this modeL, described more fuLLy in 
Chapters IG and 11, postuLates that career cleveLopment is a graduaL 
evoLutionary process during which peopLe become more aware of their career 
reLated vaLues through their actuaL work experience. Thus a career anchor, 
or core set of vaLues that an individuaL wiLL not give up, is gracluaLLy 
discovered during the earLier years of a graduate's work career. Fiore 
detaiLed concLusions are cleaLt with in terms of the five research 
questions as set out in Chapter One. 
12.2 How much change did they (the graduates in this study) think their 
careers had undergone? 
The popuLation seLected from the UMS Survey at Stage 1 were chosen 
because they conformed to a definition of occupationaL change imposed upon 
their work histories from an outside perspective. The intention behind 
this seLection procedure had been to pinpoint cases where fLexibiLity 
appeared to have been chosen by the individuaL rather than forced by 
circumstances. 93% of those who repLied to the Contact Survey confirmed 
that they thought that they had made at Least one occupationaL change. 
Some of the changes they had made occurred under circumstances of "no 
choice", but the majority apparentLy demonstrated that they had chosen to 
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be f LexibLe ciuring their career deveLopment. 
When these changes were further investigated in a sampLe of the Contact 
Survey respondents (SampLe One) at Stage 2, it emerged that onLy a 
minority of the changes made were radicaL shifts between two distinctLy 
different occupations, e. g. engineers who had become managers were commoner 
than metaLLurgists who had become sociaL workers. However it must be 
remembered that aLL the peopLe having these experiences thought of them as 
occupationaL changes. 
Investigating this question highLighted the probLems of attempting to 
define occupationaL change. It became cLear that occupationaL mobiLity 
surveys can onLy define and count changes to the extent that their coding 
systems are effective. Any estimation of the frequency of occupationaL 
change in a Large popuLation is LikeLy to be fairLy inaccurate. When case 
studies or more personaLised semi-structured questionnaires are used, the 
number of changers wiLL aLter, for sampLes of the same popuLation, and may 
bear LittLe reLation to the resuLts obtained from a survey of work 
histories. A person's subjective perspective on change is not necessariLy 
predictabLe from a List of the jobs they have heLd. 
The impLications for the study of fLexibiLity are that the fLexibiLity 
that a person thinks they have shown and the amount an observer wouLd 
attribute to them may be very different. A person may feeL that they have 
been very f LexibLe in their career progress, when they do not appear to an 
outside observer to have done anything of any note at aLL, and vice versa. 
Both perspectives are vaLid; the subjective inside view is important in 
fuLLy understanding fLexibiLity that has been chosen rather than forced 
upon an individuaL by circumstances. 
12.3 What form did any changes take? (What kind of occupationaL changes 
did they make? ). 
The research produced two typoLogies: one of types of change and one 
describing progress through the career. 
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At Stage I the typoLogy of changes derived from previous theories and 
research was used by the respondents in ? 0% of cases. Three of the 
categories described fLexibLe changes, whiLe the fourth portrayed 
fLexibiLity shown in a situation of no choice, which wouLd be more 
appropriateLy described as adaptabiLity. The four types of change were 
modified after the Stage 2 interviews to give six types. These were: 
A. No Choice. AdaptabiLity under unavoidabLe circumstances. 
81. Chance Opportunity. The person was satisfied, and was not Looking 
around, but had a good opportunity by chance. A possibLe exampLe might be 
where an organization offers to move a promising person into a different 
sector that they had not thought of entering, but which provides good 
prospects. 
62. Opportunity and Ambition. The person was satisfied, but was Looking 
around and saw an opportunity. They may have intended to change at some 
time. Such a person is LikeLy to be ambitious. 
61. Time for a change. The person became dissatisfied, then Looked 
around and found an opportunity. The job Left may have become Less 
chaLLenging 6ue to success and "pLateauing", or may aLways have been a 
means to an end. 
C. Mismatch. The person was never particuLarLy satisfied, and eventuaLLy 
changed. The previous job may have been a means to an end, or a totaL 
mistake. Whichever of these it was, the situation became so clissatisfying 
that anyone wouLd have started to Look around for something eLse. 
D. PersonaL Change. The person has deveLoped their personaLity 
considerabLy, and has then found a new and more suitabLe occuaption. Some 
of these wiLL be the drastic changes, such as metaLLurgist to sociaL 
worker. 
The Stage 2 interviews showed that the graduates' progress through 
their careers in the first ten years couLd be divided into three 
categories (EarLy change; EvoLution, incLuding Return; and Late change), 
according to how quickLy they made changes in occupation. Any type of 
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change (from A to D) couLd take pLace at any time, and, as pointed out in 
Section 12.2, some changes took a much more drastic or radicaL form than 
others. 
I 
Stage 2 aLso showed that there were many forms that change couLd take. 
There was no straightforward distinction between an occupationaL change 
and a job change. This was essentiaLLy because of the different 
perspectives obtained when change is described by the changer or by an 
observer. In a sense, each person's change experience was unique; 
nevertheLess various cLassifications of changes were suggested. These were 
designed to improve communication of knowLedge about the change 
phenomenon between observers, and aLso between observers and changers. 
12.4 Did the graduates consider their changes to be unusuaL in any way? 
The answer to this question was definiteLy No. EssentiaLLy when asked, 
by impLication, "how did you manage to be so fLexibLe? " the Stage 2 
respondents were repLying "why not be fLexibLe? " Even though the sampLe at 
Stages 1&2 were from very specific educationaL backgrounds with degrees 
in engineering or science, (speciaLities which couLd readiLy provide jobs 
for them), they did not usuaLLy Leave higher education with totaLLy fixed 
ideas about the occupations open to them. The men with previous work 
experience were the exceptions here. It can be argued that this sampLe, 
Like Sadowsky's dentists who never practised (Chapter 3) were unusuaL in 
being so fLexibLe, however, when recaLLing their career decisions, the 
engineers and scientists in the separate sampLe used at Stage 3 (SampLe 
Two) aLso behaved in accordance with the career anchors modeL derived from 
Stages I and 2. They had usuaLLy Atered their career reLated vaLues to 
some degree over time. 
EvoLution was the term that most peopLe preferred to describe their 
career progress. It was cLear that this evoLution had been quite a normaL 
expectation for them, and there was no support for the one-Life one-career 
imperative. Many of the graduates studied chose fLexibiLity without 
suffering great stress, at Least in any Long term sense, because for them 
it was the norm. Few mentioned any expectation that the jobs they took just 
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after graduation necessariLy meant that they wouLd remain in the same 
occupation for Life. If this did occur to them, it was usuaLLy as a spur to 
move eLsewhere, a reaLisation that they were dissatisfied. 
Change was experienced as an integraL part of their career deveLopment. 
12.5 How did they manage their changes, and what did they feeL about them? 
As described above, changes, were not probLematic to those interviewed 
at Stage 2. SeveraL styLes of reacting at the time of change were impLied 
by the resuLts to the question about pLanning. There had not necessariLy 
been a great deaL of forward pLanning. SeveraL other styLes of behaviour, 
such as reacting to job changes in accordance with strong views on 
LocationaL or domestic commitments (frequentLy vaLued at Stage 2) or 
keeping an eye on possibLe opportunities, were found. Some graduates had 
used a great variety of styLes during the earLy years of their careers. 
These categories of behaviour were drawn upon and deveLoped by CuLLen 
and Thomas into the 1predominant Decision StyLel variabte.. which consisted 
of seven categories (PLan, ExternaLLy or DomesticaLLy Motivated; Chance; 
Desperate; MuLtidimensionaL). At Stage 3 of the present research this 
variabLe was simpLified into a dichotomy between a styLe invoLving Long 
term pLanning and the other styLes. When two career decisions were studied, 
one before the career anchor was found and one afterwards, styLe affected 
some aspects of the reLationship between the two decisions, e. g. Long term 
pLanners were more LikeLy to have a much cLearer picture of the reLative 
saLience of their career reLate6 vaLues at their Later (anchored) decision 
times, than they did in their earLier career decisions. 
The vaLues and beLiefs that aLL the graduates studied associated with 
their occupationaL changes covered a wide range, and tended to be fairLy 
idiosyncratic to the individuaL concerned; however the mocleL of a career 
anchor heLped to expLain how these graduates managed their changes. At 
Least two of Schein's originaL types of anchor, technicaL-functionaL 
competence and and manageriaL competence, were apparent in the Stage 2 
interviewees. These are supposed to represent the core satisfactions 
obtained from the occupationaL career, those eLements that a person 
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di scovers that they wiLL not wiLLingLy give up when contempLating a job 
change. 
lt was found at Stage 3 that an anchor may have di ff erent inf Luences 
over change according to how far it has deveLoped. Two out of the three 
components of an anchor, as adapted from Schein's originaL proposaLs, were 
seen (Chapter 11 section 10) to cleveLop at different rates during the 
career. The skiLL and abiLity reLated vaLues were most LikeLy to have 
deveLoped first, presumabLy during the graduates' experience of the higher 
educationaL system. ExampLes were a wish to do scientific work, as opposed 
to non-scientific. LifestyLe reLated vaLues, e. g. LocationaL constraints, 
such as not wishing to move anywhere in the country for work, cleveLoped 
more graduaLLy over the first ten years after graduation. The more broadLy 
job reLated vaLues, such as a desire for variety, did not show any 
particuLar pattern of deveLopment, with the exception of the possibiLity 
that the most generaL vaLues, such as interesting versus boring work, may 
decompose over time into more specific ones, such as wanting controL over 
decisions and autonomy at work. 
It is suggested that most of the graduates managed the. ir changes from a 
starting position of hoLding very generaL occupationaL objectives, such as 
some combination of congeniaL weLL paid work with status and prospects. 
Together with these they heLd opinions of their skiLLs and abiLities, 
derived from their education, e. g. they thought they were suitabLe for 
abstract work as opposed to practicaL work. As they acquired work 
experience, týey aLso acquired new vaLues, discarded some of their oLd ones 
and refined the others, and an anchor graduaLLy emerged, with, or more 
often without, being deLiberateLy sought. When it came to the 
contempLation of a job change, they began to reaLise which vaLues they 
were Least incLined to disregard. They were in a sense free to do this 
because, for peopLe with their quaLifications, there were usuaLLy severaL- 
agreeabLe aLternative jobs avaiLabLe at the time. 
The evidence impLies that graduates managed their changes effectiveLy, 
as even those who had moved severaL times reported high LeveLs of job 
satisfaction eventuaLLy. AdmittedLy, there was no attempt to directLy 
assess how traumatic changes had been for peopLe at the actuaL time they 
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happened, since neither sampLe was chosen with this aim. RecoLLections and 
reconstructions of change were the phenomena of interest. It can however 
be argued that if the changes had been highLy emotionaLLy charge6 this 
shouLd have emerged from the in depth interviews of SampLe One, where 
respondents were given every opportunity to taLk about their experiences. 
12.6 How far couLd their views and experiences of f LexibiLity be expLained 
by existing psychoLogicaL theories about careers? 
At the end of Chapter 3, it was argued that existing theories of 
occupationaL choice were not effective at expLaining the resuLts of the 
empiricaL studies of occupationaL change. After the three stages of the 
project, the resuLts were not so criticaL of aLL existing theories, 
aLthough some of the modifications to the typoLogy made after Stage 2 
showed up some gaps. It must be remembered that this research did not focus 
on the originaL choice of occupation as such, nevertheLess, the Stage 2 
resuLts showed that the experiences of the graduates did not contradict 
Super's deveLopmentaL theory of occupationaL choice, which states that 
progress through the occupationaL career is a 6eveLopmentaL process. 
Super's theory predicts that peopLe choose their occupationaL careers 
by 'impLementing the occupationaL seLf concept', which is paradoxicaLLy 
described as 'generaLLy fairLy stabLe from Late adoLescence to Late 
maturity'. The occupationaL seLf concept is said to be impLemented by means 
of a compLex process of roLe pLaying and compromise, which takes pLace 
through various distinct stages. The stages are age reLated, and those that 
shouLd have appeared in SampLe One were (1) ExpLoration and (2) the TriaL 
and StabiLisation substage of EstabLishment. Behaviours postuLated as 
typicaL of these were found in this project, but there was absoLuteLy no 
evidence Jor any boundary between the two stages. GraduaL evokution 
throughout the career was the preferred term. 
There was LittLe evidence reLating to differentiaList pattern matching 
theories of occupationaL choice (e. g. HoLLand) at Stage 2, mainLy because 
no standard inventories were used. At Stage 3, the hypothesis that VaLued 
Attributes (career reLated vaLues) wouLd remain as a fixed inf Luence in 
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f LexibLe changes because they corresponded to fixed traits was not 
supported (see Chapter 11, section 9). Most graduates changed their career 
reLated vaLues between the time of graduation, when they were unLikeLy to 
have been anchored, and their Latest career decisions, when they had found 
their anchors. 
The primary strength of the structuraList approach Lies in expLaining 
the restrictions on career behaviour imposed by the Labour market on 
peopLe from working cLass backgrounds who have Low educationaL 
achievements, so it was not expected that these theories wouLd be 
particuLarLy appropriate to the priviLeged worLd of the graduate, 
especiaLLy at a time when graduate unempLoyment was very Low. However, 
there was more impLicit support for structuraList approaches than might be 
expected, to the extent that graduates had often feLt that they were 
drifting with a herd in their earLier educationaL and work experiences, as 
though constrained within a system of Limited opportunities. 
The views of HAL and Parsons and Hutt on the need for chaLLenge during 
occupationaL sociaLisation were strongLy supported. PeopLe who were bored 
and/or frustrated inevitabLy changed, Athough it took some far Longer 
than others to do so. Rewarding experiences during occupationaL 
sociaLisation (e. g. success at work that is acknowLedged by the 
organization) were important in discovering an anchor, and couLd be 
incorporated into the modeL as a necessary condition for the discovery of 
an anchor. 
How might a graduate have impLemented such a nebuLous construct as 
their occupationaL seLf concept? According to the Oxford EngLish 
Dictionary, to impLement means to compLete, or to fuLfiL, or to put into 
effect, or to fiLL up, or to suppLement. lhe modeL of an anchor proposes 
that occupationaL seLf concept is too strong a term for the generaL 
occupationaL aims heLd by the majority of the graduates studied. It wouLd 
be more evocative of their accounts to say that they were graduaLLy 
bui Wing an anchor. This anchor, . or " set of core vaLues, might weL 
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constitute a specific area of their eventuaL occupationaL seLf concept. 
The buiLding, or compLeting, took pLace by the interaction between the 
originaL, rather uncLear, picture formed by the graduates as they drifted 
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into the worLd of work, and the powerfuL inf Luences of occupationaL 
sociaLisation and work experience. The cleveLopment and inf Luence of 
LifestyLe vaLues aLso became an integraL part of the anchor for most 
peopLe (and, indeed, an overriding inf Luence for a minority). 
The argument is not intended to denigrate existing theories to the 
extent that is sometimes induLged in by an academic thesis; the aim is to 
demonstrate that existing theory can be suppLemented in a specific area 
and in a constructive way, through using a sLightLy different, but 
compLementary, perspective. 
FinaLLy, what use is it to posit an anchor rather than an occupationaL 
seLf concept? What difference does it reaLLy make? The foLLowing answers 
are suggested: 
1. An anchor is a more specific, and therefore more practicaL, term to 
introduce. It does not need to be diagnosed via a cletaiLed inventory of 
tasks performed and vaLues heLd. It can be derived from a study of specific 
decisions that actuaLLy occurred. 
2. An anchor onLy comes into pLay when necessary, so it may not be as 
centraL to a person's whoLe identity as the occupationaL seLf concept, 
which is such an aLL embracing entity that it can be clifficuLt to separate 
out for consideration. 
3. An anchor, and more particuLarLy a set of Core VaLues, is by 
definition more f LexibLe than the occupationaL seLf concept. It may be 
that not aLL graduates have anchors by the time they are thirty-five; 
certainLy in the popuLation from which SampLe Two were seLected there were 
a few peopLe whose seLf descriptions of their career paths suggested that 
they were not anchore6 in any way (see Chapter 11, section 6.1). 
4. The idea of an anchor aLLows us to ref Lect directLy on the current 
occupationaL situation, and Look forward to the future. When faced with a 
distinct choice, it shouLd become evident which are a person's Core VaLues. 
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12.? What impLications might the findings of this project have for the 
careers counseLLing of aduLts? 
OveraLL it is argued that no counseLLor can offer occupationaL changers 
much usefuL advice unLess she or he can understand their cLient's own 
perspectives on their experiences. The most obvious impLication for 
counseLLing is that fLexibiLity is not unusuaL. It need not be seen as 
unfamiLiar or threatening. SecondLy, the change typoLogy cleveLoped may be 
usefuL for peopLe when refLecting on their career progress. It couLd 
provide a framework for them to compare themseLves with the experiences of 
others which couLd Lead to more insight, especiaLLy if suppLemented by 
group discussions and counseLLing sessions where necessary. Interactive 
computer programmes might heLp peopLe to discover their anchors, in terms 
of their originaL preanchored Core VaLues and exactLy how these have 
become anchored Core VaLues, e. g. what pattern of change was used. 
HighLy educateci PeopLe, even if made redundant, can be reassurea that 
they can adapt to different types of job. They may need heLp to work 
through a sense of guiLt at having made 'ba6' career decisions in the past: 
for exampLe, when comparing themseLves with those who have remained in 
empLoyment. A LittLe more emphasis on the pLace of circumstances in 
enabLing peopLe to discover their career anchors may be heLpfuL here. This 
emphasis need not in any way devaLue the need for the person to accept 
their own autonomy in making their career for themseLves as far as 
possibLe, but it may be usefuL in combatting probLems of seLf esteem, a 
naturaL reaction to setbacks such as redundancy or faiLure to be promoted 
at the expected time. 
PeopLe can aLso be advised of the wisdom of integrating home and work 
Life. For exampLe, this integration might be seen as Lacking by the 
counseLLor. ALternativeLy, changes proposed by the cLient may seem LikeLy 
to cause confLict in this area in the future. 
CounseLLors shouLd be aware of the impLications of the finding that 
there are many different ways a person can discover their career anchor. 
Long term pLanning strategies may not suit everyone, and shouLd not be 
emphasized to the excLusion of other strategies, such as cuLtivating an 
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awareness of current opportunities as they arise. CounseLLors often favour 
training cLients specificaLLy in decision making skiLLs, but this may not 
be a fuLLy effective approach for graduates, unLess they have patentLy had 
probLems in this area. 
CounseLLors may aLso be interested in the possibiLities of integrating 
the career anchors modeL of career cleveLopment with more generaL theories 
of Lifespan deveLopment, i. e. those encompassing bioLogicaL, psychoLogicaL, 
sociaL and occupationaL events. Levinson's theory (Levinson et aL., 1976) 
seems a particuLarLy appropriate exampLe. Levinson beLieves that: 
The Life structure evoLves through a reLativeLy orderLy sequence 
during the aduLt years-it consists of a series of aLternating stabLe 
(structure buiLding) periods and transitionaL (structure changing) 
periods. 
By a period he means "a reLativeLy stabLe segment of the totaL Life 
cycLe". SeveraL periods form an era. Levinson's EarLy AduLthood Era Lasts 
from the age of about 17 untiL the person reaches approximateLy 40. The 
periods within this era, with their typicaL ages, are the EarLy AduLt 
Transition (17-22), Entering the AduLt WorLd (22-26), the Age 30 
Transition (26-33) and SettLing Down (33-40). The average age of the 
graduates interviewed at Stage 2 was 34, whi Le at Stage 3 most were 34 to 
36, with an average of 35. Therefore they were aLL LikeLy to have been at 
Least starting their SettLing Down, a stabLe period after the Age 3G 
Transition. At this time they wouLd be expected, according to Levinson, to 
"settLe for a few key choices", "pursue Long range pLans and goaLs", and 
elget serious". It is possibLe that discovering a career anchor is a 
typicaL part of the Age 30 Transition for a graduate. Being more aware of 
their anchor may heLp in the SettLing Down process. 
ALthough Levinson's theory was derived from a study of American men, it 
may be found to have wider appLicabiLity, at Least for men, and it does 
seem to be compatibLe with the career anchors modeL. 
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12.6 Overview 
OveraLL, the concLusion is that fLexibiLity in graduate career 
deveLopment is an important area worth researching. There is a gap in 
current knowLedge between surveys of occupationaL mobiLity which offer 
LittLe or no expLanation of seLf chosen fLexibiLity, and case studies that 
concentrate on its occurrence in particuLar professionaL groups, such as 
managers. This research has begun to bridge that gap. It has demonstrated 
that fLexibLe change in the occupationaL careers of graduates takes a wide 
variety of forms and is not probLematic to its participants. It has 
further suggested that the area of fLexibiLity, despite its reLevance to 
current empLoyment probLems, has been underresearched because the 
associated theories of occupationaL choice have underrated both its 
prevaLence and its importance. Despite attempted revisions, such as 
Ginzberg (1972) and Super (1976), theories of occupationaL choice have not 
adapted as weLL as they might because of their underLying assumption that 
the one-Life one-career imperative somehow represents both the status quo 
and a desirabLe state of affairs. The present thesis argues that it does 
neither. A combination of Lifespan deveLopmentaL theory and ideas from 
work on manageriaL careers (Schein's anchor, Levinson's periods of the Life 
cycLe and HaLL's occupationaL sociaLisation needs) can provide both more 
promising descriptions and potentiaL expLanations of how careers seem to 
the graduates themseLves. 
It is therefore concLuded that the combination and adaptation of 
approaches to career deveLopment known as the anchor modeL can provide a 
pLausibLe expLanation for the views and experiences of fLexibLe change in 
the two sampLes of graduates studied, and that it is worthy of further 
investigation on Larger and more representative sampLes of graduates and 
other professionaLs. The opinions of practising careers counseLLors who 
have worked with acluLts wouLd be of great vaLue in any further research. 
The anchor modeL conveys the idea that there is aLways some fLexibiLity; 
fLexibiLity is normaL: an anchor may be an essentiaL ingredient of change, 
something that arises out of change and is an essentiaL part of a period 
of change. It is a Less rigid but more specific construct than the 
occupationaL seLf concept, and has potentiaL as a basis for empiricaL 
research. 
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TABLE: Appendix I: The Occupational Decision Making Index, Labuda (1974) 
WORK VALUES (21 ITEMS) 
Importance at the Time 
of Decision Making 
Work Values most More Some Little None- 
(pick 2-4) ( ---- No Limit ----- : 
1. A secure job. No worry about being laid off 1. _ 
2. Good chance for advancement 2. 
3. Salary and fringe benefits adequate for my needs 3. 
_ 
4. Doing physical labor. Working with my hands. 4. 
_ 
5. Relating to people. Developing interrelation- 
ships. Being sociable. 5. _ 
6. A job that commands respect. Others look 
up to me. 6. _ 
7. Being intellectually stimulated. Solving 
abstract problems. 7. 
8. Good working conditions. Healthy environment. 
Not a lot of stress. 8. 
9. Being my own man. Having a lot of independence 
on the job. 9. - 
10. Good relationship with my fellow workers 10. 
- 
11. A job that is well structured. Everything to 
do is clearly defined. 11. 
- 
12. Benefitting others. Improving living 
conditions. Correcting injustice. 12. 
_ 
13. Having a lot of responsibility. Others depend 
on my job performance. 13. 
_ 
14. A job that offers a lot of variety. 14. 
_ 
15. A supervisor who respects and supports me. 15. 
_ 
16. Being artistic. Expressing myself through an 
art medium. Creating beauty. 16. 
_ 
17. A job that gives me a sense of achievement and 
accomplishment. 17. 
_ 
18. Having authority. Making decisions. Managing 
some operation. 18. 
- 
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19. A job that of f ers adventure 
20. A chance to be inventive or creative. 
myself in research. 
21. List and rank any other work value that 






CIRCUMSTANTIAL FACTORS (20 ITEMS) 
Influence at the Time of 
Decision Making 
Persons and Circumstances 
Influencing Decision Making Most More Some Little NOW- 
(Pick 2-4) ( ---- No Limit---- 
1. Job entry is quick and easy. No special 
qualifications required. 1. 
2. Job interest is largely the result of the 
example and opinions of friends. 2. 
3. A crisis exists. I need a job now. 3. 
4. Ethnic background/race has limited my 
opportunities. 4. 
5. my parents (guardian) want me to pursue a 
particular occupation. 5. 
6. The economy of the country/local area is bad. 
Job opportunities are limited. 6. 
7. Changes in technology have eliminated my job. 
A machine has taken my place. 7. 
8. Technology has created new jobs. New job 
opportunities now exist. 8. 
9. My wife (girl friend) wants me to get another 9. 
job. 
10. 1 know the jobs I don't want. My choice is a 
job with the least negative factors. 10. 
- 
11. Getting a break. Being in the right place at 
the right time. Having a contact. 11. 
- 
12. The place where I live offers limited job 
variety and opportunities. 12. 
_ 
13. There is a demand for more applicants for the 
job. Finding work looks good. 13. 
_ 
14. The job I want has an over supply of 
candidates. There is little chance of 
getting work. 14. _ 
15. There was no knowledgeable person to give me 
guidance so I drifted into a job. 15. 
_ 
16. My parents cannot afford to send me to college 
or get special training in some skill. 16. 
_ 
17. 1 know the job I would like, but I cannot move 
to the place where it is available. 17. 
_ 
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18. My marital status has recently changed. I 
feel free to try another occupation 18. 
- 
19. My age is a factor (too young or too old). 
Job opportunities are limited. 19. 
- 
20. List and rank any other circumstance(s) that 
influenced your decision. 20. 
_ 
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PERSONAL RESOURCES (9 ITEMS) 
Note: Before responding, the subject was cautioned by the interviewer to 
think of personal resources as assets (highly developed) or liabilities 
(deficient development) since either aspect can have great influence on 
decision making and to record them accordingly. Provision was made for the 
respondent to rate the level of development (adequate or inadequate)of each 
item. For this operation, the respondent was instructed to use a distinguishable 
mark (o) so that his evaluation of development of each resource would be easily 
discernible from its influence on decision making. 
Mark with 
Influence at the Time of 
Decision Making 
Self Evaluation of Personal 
Assets or Liabilities Influ- 
encing Decision Making Most More Some Little None 
(pick 1-3) ( ------ No Limit ) 
occupational information. The extent and 
depth of my knowledge about the job market 
Qualifications, working conditions, benefits 
opportunities of a variety of jobs. How 
much did my knowledge or lack of it 
influence my decision making? 
2. Education/specialized training background 
The level of formal education and training 
and how much it influenced my decision 
making. 2. 
_ 
3. Work experience. The variety and depth of 
on the job experience. Familiarity with 
the work environment. Development of 
skills. How much did work experience or 
lack of it influence ray decision making? 3. 
_ 
4. Economic freedom. Having the finances 
necessary to do what I want. The 
resources to afford an expensive training 
or education program. How much 
influence did economic freedom or lack 
of it have on my decision? 4. 
Competence image. Image of myself as a 
highly competent and dependable person. 
Comfortable at competition. Others 
respect me. How much did my feelings 
of competence or lack of it influence my 
decision making? 5. 
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6. Learning skill. Ability to learn new 
information quickly and understand 
difficult problems. How much did my 
belief in my learning skill or lack of 
it influence my decision making? 6. 
7. Decision making skill. Ability to 
weigh differing factors and arrive 
at a judgement. The ability to look 
ahead and plan. How much did my 
belief in my ability to make decisions 
or the lack of it influence my decision 
making? 7. 
_ 
8. Health/energy level. The stage of my 
general physical health and vitality 
and how much it influenced my decision. 8. 
- 
9. List and rank any other personal resource(s) 




APPENDIX 2: THE CONTACT QUESTIONNAIRE AND ACCOMPANYING LETTERS. 
THE FIRST TEN YEARS IN THE WORKING LIVES OF BRITISH GRADUATES. 
All the information you give on this form will be kept Strictly Confidential. 
Please write or print your answers clearly, in ink, or type them. You will probably 
find the form easier to complete if you read it all the way through first. 








Main, subject of first degree: 





st, we need to know some basic facts about what jobs you have done since you- graduated. 
ase fill in the following Work History Chart, which will help to pinpoint the occupational 
nge or ý'Changes that you have made. (N. B. Full time training, being a housewife, bringing 
children or anything else of that nature should all be listed as occupations. ) 
rt with your first substantial job ( one where you stayed at least six months) that you 
k after graduation. That means don't count casual, fill-in, vacation or temporary jobs. 
you continued studying for another degree immediately after graduating, call this your 
st substantial job. 
, 




Partrtime Job title & nature of occupation. 
ion on work history that won't fit on the chart: - 
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You have been chosen for this Project because you have made at least one change 
in your occupation. By OCCUPATION C1W4GE we mean doing a different job in a 
different field. We do not mean a promotion or a change of employer within an 
occupation. 
For example: a researcher in industry becoming a lecturer, or a laboratory 
scientist becoming a marketing manager, or a technologist becoming an accountant, 
or an engineer becoming a manager. 
You need not necessarily have changed employer. In some cases, retraining may 
have been involved. 
NOW PLEASE DRAW A THICK LINE ACROSS THE WHOLE CHART TO IDENTIFY THE OCCUPATIONAL 
CHANGE POINT. This should be when you actually finished your last job before 
changing direction, whether or not you went into another very different one 
straight away, or entered retraining, or had a gap in employment. 
IF THERE ARE SEVERAL SUCH CHANGE POINTS, please number them. In this case you 
will need to answer the rest of the questions separately for each one. 









Year of Full or Job title & nature of occupation. 
Entry Part-time 
19-10 





CVj kC C. 
Next, because we. are interested in investigating the choices people make during 
their working lives, we would like to know more about the major reasons behind 
your Occupational Changes. We appreciate that it is often difficult to pin down 
exactly why you did something, especially when it happened some time ago. 
However, from studying previous research and some preliminary discussions and 
interviews, we think it may be possible to group people who make Occupational 
Changes into four categories. This would be done by taking their major reasons 
for making each change. Now we need your help to see whether these categories 
make sense, and whether they can in fact cover all the situations you have 
experienced. 
The four categories are on the next page. Please read through them carefully. 
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Category A :-I had to leave that job, for reasons essentially outside my controll 
such as one or more of the following:. P. 
W Fixed term contract ended. 
(ii) Redundancy. 
(iii) Age limits for that job reached. 
Uv) Accident or illness prevented me from continuing. 
(v) The job was moved to another part of the country where I 
could not move, or did not wish to do so. 
(vi) I had to give up work because of pregnancy, or to look 
after sick relatives. 
(viii) My family circumstances had changed considerably, so that 
I could not manage on the income from the job. 
Category B :-I left that job because, although I was reasonably well suited, I 
saw an opportunity that was too good to miss in another occupation. 
Category-. C :-I left that job because it had never really been what I wanted; I 
was mismatched with it. 
Category D :-I left that job because I had gradually become less suited to it. 
NOW, keeping these categories in mind, look back through your Work History Chart. 
For each Occupational Change Point you have identified please place a tick in the 
Category Box which most closely describes your major reason for changing your job. 
Only in really exceptional circumstances, if you really cannot fit your reasons 
into one of the Category Boxes, then write a note in the space provided. 
9ýCUPATIONAL CHANGE CATECORY BOXES 
POINT NUMBER ABcD 




major reason was 
3 ýe 
major reason was 
4 
major reason was 
5 
major reason was 




DATE of BIRTH: 
MARITAL STATUS: Single 
Married or equivalent 
Separated, divorced, widowed etc. 
SEX: 
DATES of BIRTH of your CHIIDREN, IF ANY: First child 
Second child 
Third child 
What was the main occupation of your father when you entered University or 
Polytechnic? (or his last full-time occupation if he was unemployed, retired 
or deceased at that time) 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION. We will keep you informed of the 
progress of this Project. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 
UNIT FOR MANPOWER STUDIES 
Almack House 26-28 King Street London SWI Y 6RB 
Telephone Direct Line 01-214 8779 
Switchboard 01-214 6000 
Your reference 
CNV rcfc=ce lo/RP 105/80 
Date February 1980 
Dear Graduate 
Just over two years ago you kindly completed and returned my questionnaire on the 
National Survey of 1970 graduates. We have now started to publish some results 
(a first article "Moving around in the room at the top" appeared in the December 1979 
issue of Employment Gazette) and there is increasing interest in the mobility of 
graduates. We have now been asked by the Open University to help them in a research 
project but because we promised to treat your earlier replies as confidential we 
have not released any informationg not even your name and address. 
I am writing now to ask whether you would cooperate with this Open University project, 
details of which are given in the enclosed letter from Jenny Lewis. Your further 
help would supplement our more general survey and will be greatly appreciated. if 
You would like to have the December 1979 Gazette article please let me know and I 
will send you a copy. 







THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 
Dear Graduate, 




Telephone: Milton Keynes 74066 
Psychology Unit 
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
February, 1980. 
First of all I'd like to apologise for approaching you like this out of 
the blue, and hope you'll find the time and patience to read on and see why this was 
necessary. 
I'm writing to ask-for your help with a Project on the First Ten Years 
in the Working Lives of British Graduates, Although there have been some investiga- 
-tions of how people choose their first jobs, the various changes they make over 
the next few years have not been researched. This is the area that I plan to study. 
The results are intended to be of practical use to future graduates, and to others 
who may be contemplating changes in their working lives. Many occupations are 
changing so rapidly in our modern technological society that we increasingly need 
to be flexible in our work choices. 
One, of the biggest problems in any follow-up of graduates is obtaining 
the addresses of a statistically suitable sample. Careers services do not keep last 
known addresses for longer than five or seven years. Graduate convocations do, but 
they are pledged to total confidentiality. The only way to make contact with people 
who graduated ten years ago is therefore to get them from a previous survey. This 
is why I'm extremely lucky to have the help of the Unit for Manpower Studies, and 
also why I'm extremely dependent on your co-operation. Your help is particularly 
vital because you are one*of a very small sample. You have been chosen because you 
seem to be one of those people who has made an occupational change. When you 
replied to the National Survey of Graduates, run by Peter Williamson of the Unit 
for Manpower Studies in 1977, your answers included the following: your first 
degree main subject was science, technology or engineering, the first substantial 
job you listed was in a field appropriate to such a degree, and the last listed 
job was in a different field. 
Because of the stringent confidentiality constraints that Peter 
Williamson has already mentioned, I am unable to identify you as an individual, 
and this means that some of the questions will be the same as those you answered 
three years ago. I'm sorry about the repetition but there is no way to avoid it 
and maintain confidentiality. 
What I would like you to do is to complete the enclosed form. I have 
tried to make it as interesting as possible, and to leave you scope to contribute 
your own ideas to the research, rather than just ticking Yes/No answers. 
If the form is too time-consuming but you are still interested in 
this study, a pink slip is enclosed on which you can write your telephone number(s) 
and the times at which it would suit you best to be contacted, and then send it to 
me in the prepaid envelope. 
Useful and interesting social psychological research depends on 
finding out what people think about important issues and events in their lives. 
Please try to help. You will of course be welcome to the eventual results of this 
study. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Ms. J. M. Lewis. ) 
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Appendix3 : INTERVIEW PLAN for Stage Two 
Could you give me some idea, briefly, what your present job involves? 
In general, what would you say are the best things about it? and the worst? 
Before that you were a -------- Could you tell me a bit more about that? 
Best? Worst? 
Had you finished that job before you applied to be a -------- ? 
Can you remember if you applied for any other jobs at that time? What sort of 
jobs were they. Did you get any interviews? Did you ever turn down a job afte: 
an interview? 
If so, why? 
Think about the day of the interview.... 
When you first accepted the job as a can you remember how you thought 
it would be? and how differently did Ht-tu--rn out? 
Specific probes 
What put you off? 
Would you have been prepared to move to another part of the country? 
In what way was it a great opportunity? 
What exactly did it offer that X didn't? 
How did your wif e react to that? 
So why did you take that, if you felt like that about it? 
Redundancy - how did the firm approach you about that? and how did you feel? 
What about -------- (e. g. status) Would you have been content as a -------- ? 
How much responsibility did that involve? 
How were the working conditions so different? 
You mentioned company policy/industrial relations - how did that come in? 
What were the other people like? 
Did it bother you that -------- ? 
Could you explain that a bit more? 
How important was the salary - nowadays everyone must consider it? 
Did the firm have any training schemes for graduates? 
Further back 
Did you have any very definite ideas then about what sort of job you wanted? 
How much have these changed now? 
Your degree was in -------- (e. g. Chemistry) Did you think of yourself then as 
a (chemist) or as some kind of specialist, or what? 
Gaps to be probed, possibly 
What the actual job consisted of that was liked/disliked. 
What the conditions of work, hours etc contributed. 
What the other people/clients/colleagues/subordinates/supervisors were like? 
How much contact with them there was and whether this was liked/disliked. 
Planning question: 
Looking back on all this, how far ahead do you think you've planned what 
you've done. 
711- ýFlnn nnrl 
Is there anything we haven't discussed that you see as relevant? 
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APPENDIX 4: FURTHER DETAILS OF STATISTICS ON HYPOTHESES 4&5. 
The reLationship between TotaL Attribute Difference and the 
independent variabLes invoLved in career decisions (see Chapter 11, 
section 11) was further investigated by a muLtipLe regression anaLysis. To 
check that this procedure was appropriate, the measures of association, 
zero order correLation coefficients and partiaL correLation coefficients 
between these independent variabLes were inspected (see TABLE Al). None of 
these were highLy correLated with each other and none of the first or 
second order partiaL correLations between the variabLes invoLved Large 
changes in the vaLues of the correLation coefficients, suggesting that 
interactions between them were neither conceaLing or inf Lating any strong 
effects on TotaL Attribute Difference. Therefore, using aLL these 
variabLes, a stepwise muLtipLe regression was performed with TotaL 
Attribute Difference as the dependent variabLe. ALL nine independent 
variabLes were entered into the equation. The variabLe SpeciaLity was 
represented by two dummy variabLes, having taken an engineering/science 
degree or not, and having taken a vocationaL degree or not. The totaL 
variance expLained by this procedure was 18% (SEE TABLE A2). Inspection of 
the residuaLs suggested that departures from Linearity were greatest at 
either ends of the distribution of TotaL Attribute Difference. 
AccordingLy, the regression equation was recaLcuLated using onLy three 
vaLues of the dependent variabLe: positive, niL or negative. The resuLts 
are shown in TABLE A3. This improved the percentage of variance expLained 
(R squared) sLightLy to 20%. However, for both equations the more 
conservative measure of variance expLained, the adjusted R squared, was 
negLigibLe. This may have been partiaLLy due to the Large number of 
independent variabLes and smaLL number of cases invoLved. -aLL the 
independent variabLes considered have some effect on TotaL Attribute 
Difference. However, much of the variance on this variabLe remains 
unexpLained. There must be a doubt as to its usefuLness in describing 
career cleveLopment or fLexibiLity. 
The same set of independent variabLes as were used to investigate TotaL 
Attribute Difference were then regressed against Score Difference. None of 
them correLated significantLy with this dependent variabLe (see TABLE A). 
It can be seen from TABLE A5 that the variabLes Time and Number of 
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Decisions were virtuaLLy unreLated to Score Difference, as wouLd have been 
expected, given their Low simpLe correLation coefficients. The totaL 
variance expLained by this regression was onLy 17% (adjusted R squared was 
negLigibLe). However, when Score Difference was coLLapsed into three 
categories to reduce the effects of the cases with extreme scores (see 
TABLE A6), the variance expLained rose to 31%. Adjusted R squared was 19%. 
This suggested that the seven variabLes which entered the regression 
equation do show a simpLe additive Linear reLationship with Score 
Difference. The first three variabLes produced the greatest change in R 
squared, so these can be said to have the most inf Luence. 
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TABLE Al: C013RELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWFM 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES INVOLVED IN CAREER DECISIONS. 
Key; 
Spearman correlation coefficient (all others are Pearson coefficients). 
Significant at the 0.05 confidence level 
Sex Age Time No. of 
decisions 
Class 
Style -0.25 0.07 0.12 -0.07 *0.03 S 
S. E. G. 0.22 0.11 0.13 -0.08 n/a 9 
10-09 
SEG. 






















Sex -0.09 -0.30* 0.41* 
Age -0-05 0.19 -0.15 
Time 0.04 0.20 -0.26 
Number of decisions 0.11 -0.02 -0.08 
Class 9-0.13 oO. 17 o-0.07 
Style -0.10 -0.05 0.15 
SEG 0.06 -0.10 0.05 
Stability -0.20 0.16 0.01 
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TABLE A2 : RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION ON TOTAL ATTRIBUTE DIFFERENCE 
WITH STEPWISE INCLUSION OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES. 
Independent Variable Multiple R R Squared Beta weight 
Time 0.26 0.07 -0.19 
Career Path 0.33 0.12 - -0.15 
Age 0.37 0.14 0.23 
Engineering/Science degree 0.39 0.15 -0.05 
Style 0.40 0.16 -0.05 
Sex 0.41 0.17 0.15 
Vocational degree 0.42 0.17 0.13 
S. E. G. 0.42 0.18 -0.09 
Number of decisions 0.42 0.18 -0.04 
Overall R Squared: 0.18 
Adjusted R Squared: -0.02 
TABLE A3 : RESULTS OF THE SAME REGRESSION PROCEDURE WITH TOTAL 
ATTRIBUTE DIFFERENCE DIVIDED INTO THREE DISCRETE CATEGORIES. 
Independent Variable Muýtiple R R Squared Beta weight 
Career Path 0.32 0.10 -0.25 
Time 0.35 0.12 -0.08 
Vocational Degree 0.37 0.14 0.18 
Sex 0.39 0.15 0.22 
Age 0.42 0.18 0.21 
S. E. G. 0.44 0.19 -0.16 
Number of decisions 0.45 0.20 -0.10 
Style 0.45 0.20 -0.03 
Overall R Squared: 0.20 
Adjusted R Squared: 0.03 
N. B. The variable for engineering/science degree did not enter the 
equation. 
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ITABLE A4 : 





Number of decisions -0.03 
Style 0.16 
Class @0.12 
S. E. G. -0.09 
Stability 0.08 
Speciality @0.17 
Vocational degree 0.03 
Engineering/science -0.02 
Arts/Social Science -0.01 
9 Vemman Corr-elation coVicielit 
,3L S) ot 0 ers are Pearson Coe, 31clen 
TABLE A5 -, RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION ON SCORE DIFFERENCE WITH 
STEPWISE INCLUSION OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES. 
Independent Variable Multiple R R Squared Beta weight 
Style 0.23 0.05 0.35 
Age 0.29 0.08 -0.16 
Sex 0.32 0.10 0.32 
Vocational Degree 0.34 0.12 0.32 
Engineering/Science degree 0.40 0.16 0.29 
Stability 0.41 0.17 0.07 
S. E. G. 0.41 0.17 -0.06 
Overall R Squared: 0.17 
Adjusted R Squared: 0.02 
N. B. The variables, Number of Decisions and Time did not enter into 
the equation. 
TABLE A6 : RESULTS OF THE SAME REGRESSION PROCEDURE WITH SCORE 
DIFFERINCE DIVIDED INTO THREE DISCRETE CATBGORIES. 
Independent Variable Multiple R R Squared Beta weight 
Sex 0.31 0.10 0.37 
Style 0.42 0.18 0.36 
Age 0.48 0.23 -0.20 
S. E. G. 0.51 0.26 -0.19 
Stability 0.55 0.29 -0.22 
Engineering/Science degree 0.55 0.31 0.15 
Number of decisions 0.56 0.31 -0.04 
overall R Squared: 0.31 
Adjusted R Squared: 0.19 
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